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SHARP FIGHTS 
AMONG MOORS

v MINISTER SNUBBEDPITCHED BATTLE 
BETWEEN CREWS

TOBACCO MEN IN COURT G. T. PACIFIC 
AND ORIENTALS

FINDS NO CAUSE 
FOR DEPRESSION

RIOTOUS ITALIANS
Affairs of 60-CaHed Trust Further 

Ventilated—Alleged Liceoriee 
Paste Monopoly

Newspapers Sum 
of Sir Frederick B< 

Address

Ottawa ress Mention 
orden’s

Coal Shovelers Filling Mauretania’s 
Bunkers Engage in a Free 

Fight#

New York, Nov. 27.—The naturévof 
the relations between the American 
Tobacco company and the United 
Cigar stores, which has a large num
ber of retail stores throughout the 
country, was inquired int. in today’s 
session in the case of the United 
States against the so-called tobacco 
trust.
the trade is absolutely controlled by 
the American Tobacco company, much 
of the testimony was that close rela
tions exist between the two. The 
hearing will be continued next Fri-

Washington, D.C., Nov. 27.—The ap
peal of the Mac Andrews and Forbes 
company and the J. S. Young company 
in the prosecuting of these corpora
tions by the government on the charge 
of cornering the trade in licorice used 
in the manufacture of cigars and to
bacco, was filed today in the supreme 
court of the United States These two 
firms manufacture about 80 per cent, 
of the licorice paste used by the to
bacco manufacturers, and were fined 
818,000 by the United States circuit 
court for the Southern district of New 
York on the charge of violating the 
Sherman anti-trust law in an effort 
to prevent competition in this in
dustry.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—A remarkable in
cident in newspaper circles is' noted in 
the capital today.
Frederick Borden spoke at the Y. M. 
C. A. at an enthusiastic banquet upon 
the subject of physical culture, and 
wound up with a strongly personal 
note upon saints and sinners. Not one 
of the city newspapers published a 
line in reference to it, though their 
reporters attended and wrote it up. 
Today the newspapers arranged to 
boycott the whole affair, because of 
the attendance of the minister of 
militia, and even the government organ 
concurred!

New York, Nov. 27—One hundred 
Italian coal shovelers engaged in load
ing the Mauretania on the Hudson 
river today became involved in a riot, 
in which a number of pistols were 
fired and several rioters jumped into 
the river to escape bullets. The 
quarrel is believed to have been be
tween fractions from Sicily and those 
from other parts of Italy. At the firing 
of the first shot, almost every Italian 
grabbed his shovel and joined in the 
fight. People on the pier fled out of 
range of the bullets. Several unarmed 
Italians when pursued jumped into 

,, . -r 1, -r, . the river. Although many shotsMassing Tribesmen Threaten urea no ene was found woubded. 
Annihilation of One French ' arrests were made'

Force

Last night SirCity of Winnipeg and Street 
Railway Company Waging 

Fierce War

ral Freight Agent Lanigan 
ays Wheat Situation is 

Not Bad

Part of Forces of Regular Sul
tan Badly Beaten by Mu- 

lai's Men

Affidavits From Messrs. Bacon 
and Hays Read at Van

couver Inquiry

ur.

)

While it was not believed that

TROUBLE OVER A TRESTLE BOTH ARMIES SUFFEREDBANKS TOOK BEST COURSE MR. WILSON IS SCEPTICAL

Hawaii Now Wants Hindu La
borers—Two Thugs Se

verely Sentence^

Company's Men Seeking to Ob
struct City's Work at Lac 

du Bonnet

were
TWoExpectation That Much Grain 

Will Go Forward by All- 
Rail Route
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PORTUGESE UNREST
In Hands of Receivers

York, Pa., Nov. 27.—The York Silk 
Manufacturing company today went 
into the hands of a receiver. Captain 
Lanus and M. Q. Collins of this city 
were appointed receivers by the court 
on petition of the creditors, who al
lege that the company is insolvent. 
The York Silk company was merged 
with the American Silk company some 
months ago, but It is said the merger 
has not been accomplished because 
of suspension of the Knickerbocker 
Trust company underwriters of the 
consolidation proposition.

Close Observers Say It Is Impossible to 
Foretell the Ultimate Conse

quences I
Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Civic employes 

engaged in preparing treaties for the 
bridge over the Pinawa channel at 
Lac Du Bennett, 40 miles east of the 
city, have had a pitched battle with 
employes of the Winnipeg General 
Power company, better known as the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway company, 
and in consequence the board of con
trol, after consultation with Cecil B. 
Smith and the city soliqitor, decided 
to call upon the Provincial govern
ment to protect its employes from il
legal assaults.

The whole trouble seems to have 
arisen owing to the fact that the Win
nipeg General Power company is en
deavoring at every point to block the 
progress of the city in developing its 
power at Point Du Bois, and will 
leave no stone unturned to gain its 
end.

London, Nov. 27.—is officially an
nounced that King Charles and the 
Crown Prince, who wee recently re
ported to be on bad terms, will par
ticipate jointly on November 29 at the 
annual distribution of prizes to the 
Second regiment of infantry.

Vancouver, Nov. 27.—“I observe that 
Mr. Bacon is particular not to say 
what the
Trunk Pacific are in future in regard 
to Oriental labor. This is significant, 
for work has not been commenced in 
British Columbia.”

This was the observation made by 
Charles Wilson, counsel for the pro
vincial government at Commissioner 
King’s Oriental inquiry,, today, when 
affidavits were read from J. H. Bacon, 
harbor engineer for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific at Prince Rupert, and D. H. 
Hays, brother of General Manager 
Hays, also not in Vancouver.

K Paris, Nov. 27.—A cablegram receiv
ed here/ from General Drude, com
mander of the French forces in Mo
rocco, reports that a sanguinary en
gagement, lasting two days, has Oc
curred between tribesmen near Rabat.

On the one side was a force fight
ing for Abdel Aziz, thé sultan of re
cord, under command of General Bag- 
dani, while on the other was the 
Chacqula tribe, constituting a column 
of the army of Mullai Hafid, the sul
tan of the south.

During thé height of the battle the 
Zaida tribesmen, who were fighting 
for Abdel Aziz, suddenly went over to 
the enemy, after which the sultan’s 
army was forced to retreat, losing 
several cannon. The casualties on both 
sides were large.

Lalla Maghlni, Nov. 27.—The French 
column, which was engaged in a seri
ous fight with the tribesmen on Mon
day, returned yesterday, bombarding 
several villages. A French recon-

naleh^to the^Dally-Telegrapif' £m
Ltobon by wa^ofy the Entier to retreat, leaving eight men Ottawa, Nov. 27.-In the Supreme
scribes the capital as being outward- w?im<?ed\VT . ^«emQ*r.h frnm court today on the Halifax flection
iy calm as a result of .the royal de- Paris, Nov. 27.—A despatch from cases being called, Justice Girouard,
cree forbidding comments on the sit- ; Algeria says that ®ve "^ti-ibes presiding, made this announcement:
nation. “But/’ savs the correspond- have the Denis Nasse mbes observe that these appeals have
ent, "it is extremely difficult to fore- menj and that the situation is be- been placed at the foot, of the Marl-
see what may happen. In my judg- coming critical. It is said that ii re t£me ug^ and understand from the * Mr. Bacon continued tha* fifteen
ment.” he adds, "the sitmation is a Enforcements are not sent immediately registrar that it was done by consent hundred acres of Kaien island was now 
grave and a very difficult one, but the ,the French force now there will be in of counsel. I desire to point out that being cleared. Whites declined to do
moment for -sanguine revolution 'is danger of annihilation. in ©lection cases, in which the whole part, and this was now being done by
remote, unless on account of some M - £ , p ... public are interested, the convenience Japanese.
lack of foresight ton the part of the Mr* McCarthy s position. 0f counsel is not to be considered, and, Charles Wilson said: “He who ex-
King or the premier, is t>egun by the Ottawa, Nov. 27.—M. S. McCarthy, speaking for the court and with the cuses accuses. Mr. Bacon has denied
army or the navjfe?’ M.P., of Calgary, has arrived for the consent of the Chief Justice, I wish it what was not charged, and has even

Lisbon, Nov. 2Î;—Preparations are session. He denies the report that he understood that in the future no elec- alleged disobedience of orders by a
being made here and at Oporto Guar- tb retire from the House of com- tion appeal is to be placed anywhere man Tvho Is dead.”
da and other towns t* fete the vie- mons to take-up tfie leadership <3f ai- except at the top of the whole list, un- Commissioner King defended Mr.

îtïïsæ ar aten» sc •isrsgrfj&rx'sti hsjsgg,—r a sse-s a?**;» g," s asrs&isass
despatches the Portuguese troojts NFW TUNNEL OPENED Carney vs. Hetherington, were then that the Grand Trunk Pacific was
gained a sweeping victory on August 1st.** ignui.u called. The appeal In each case was connected in some way with this in-
27 last over a force of Guamates, from an ordei made by the election flux, and am glad that both Mr. Hays
numbering seven thousand. This mil- Important Section of New York s Un- judge fixing the date of trial of the and Mr. Bacon have given complete
itary expedition was sent out« from derground Traction System is petition pursuant to a former judg- denials.’*-^'
Lisbon last January to check a Ready for Traffic ment of the Supreme court of Canada, y. Wii.nn
threatened uprising and to hold the ------------ directing that the trial should pro- Ba“on as ouoted aWe
natives in control. New York, Nov. 27.—The subway ceed, the judges having held that they may end tomorrow 9 y

îhn B1 ttenraeandeB?oaoWvrnVeVch^onn Pe'Lto‘^esUndems"t^the^eetton S’ Anno, an intelligent subject of the 
the Battery and Brooklyn, which con petitions) objected to the order emperor of Japan, was a witness be-
nects the traction systems of Manhat- p X ^oUon wM made to quash the fore Commissioner King in the tmmi-
L*n a^d n tyondav ThfeeS’ st^et appea™ o “ the ground that Cwere ^ration Inquiry this afternoon,
forma y P ,7 . ..... , taken neither from a decision on pre- bas been a resident in Hawaii for a
?hrrougCrtSe tube casing a party of «^toary objections nor from the judg- ™."?ber o£ -veara- and is inversant
officials of the Tnterborough Rapid thë ^eUUon °f The ^ourt give came to Canada .from Honolulu induced
Transit and friends, who included Î”?* ™ ^hine the anneals with by the hlgh waees offered here. To 
August Belmont and Cornelius Vander- quashing the appeals with of£set thls Xnn0 stated that he flrmly
bllt The court will meet to deliver judg-

ments on December 11 next of Hawah backed the Asiatic Exclu-ments on Decern Oer 13 next. sion leagues, which have been organized
in San Francisco, Seattle, Vancouver 
and other cities, 
the reasons that large 
money had been spent, and the leagues 
had no source of income, beyond a 
nominal fee for membership, 
evidence was received with consider
able surprise ,the commissioner re
marking that it was now up to Mr. 
Von Rhein, president of the league, to 
explain matters.

This afternoon representatives of six 
Japanese companies were examined. 
They all said they employed but >did 
not import Japanese laborers.

H. G. Boswell, manager of a large 
sugar plantation at Honolulu, is here 
trying to hire Hindus, 
to take a shipload from Vancouver to 
Hawaii to relieve the labor famine 
there.

“I intend to see that the streets of 
Vancouver are safe for men and wo
men at apy hour of the day or night,” 
said Magistrate Williams this after
noon as he sentenced to five years in 
the penitentiary Tom Ryan and Joseph 
Brown, for holding up Alex Henderson 
early today.

a cent from Henderson, but were 
sentenced within ten hours of the 
commission of the crime.

Mayor Bethune announced himself 
todav as a candidate for re-election to 
the mayoralty. He will probably be 
unopposed?-*

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—There is no oc- 
far as the wheat situationcanon, so

i3 concerned, for any pessimistic feel
ing. was the statement made by W. 
n Lanigan, general freight agent of 
nie V. P. R. today. The statement 
was nrompted by an inquiry in regard 
to the wheat situation at Fort Wil-

Mr. Lanigan was quite ready to ad
mit that the shipments had been very 
small as compared with last year. "I 
can speak only about our own eleva
tors." he said, “but for the week end
ing November 23, the amount of wheat 
moved by the lakes was 652,525 bushels 
as compared with 1,116,492 bushels last 
rear. The amount by rail was 179,- 
374 bushels, while for the same period 
during the previous year is was 147,- 
554 bushels. Thus for the week re
ferred to there was a total of 831,899 
bushels shipped as compared with a 
total of 1,264,949 last year.”

"What has caused this difference? 
he was asked.

“As far as I know, the financial con
ditions appear to be responsible. It is 
folly to blame the banks, tor they no 
doubt have pursued the wisest 
both in their own interests and in the 
interests of their patrons. Moreover, 
they are the best Judges of what the 
situation really is. There is no doubt 
that if confidence were restored money 
would become more plentiful.

"Unfortunately, however, It is almost 
too late, even if money were free, to 
get much of the crop out before navi
gation closes.

"But there is a brighter side to the 
situation. Considerable wheat is mov
ing all-rail for export to Great Britain. 
There seems also to "e à good pros
pect that even if the rain has to be 
held till next May, *1 owners will 
benefit by still high -ices. AH the

ot grain grading No. 6 and lower, 
which may deteriorate with the ad
vent of warm weather, but will cen- 
talnly keep till May without any dif
ficulty. This grade of wheat is about 
25 per cent of the total amount in 
the elevators, and the prospect is that 
it will be shipped to Great Britain on 
sample by the exporters during the 
whiter months. The C. P. R. is ex
perimenting with grades 5 and 6, and 
we think it can be dried at small ex
pense, and thus deterioration will be 
prevented, even if la held till warm 
weather comes. But the grading of 
the whole crop received at the lake 
front so far is much higher than I had 
anticipated. There is no cause at pres
ent for any alarming reports in regard 
to the wheat situation. During the 
past week shipments have picked up 
considerably. The situation seems to 
be looking up. Shipments between 
now and the close of navigation will 
be increased to something like their 
usual average.”

intentions of the Grand

Paris, Nov. 27.—A special despatch 
from Madrid to the Echo de Paris 
says that the general in command of 
the Lisbon municipal force has re
signed because the forces at his dis
posal, he claimed, were insufficient to 

possible disorders. The 
King, thereupon, authorized the call
ing out of the reserves and other
wise increased the power of the com
mandant, who withdrew his resigna
tion.

o 1
TARIFF REVISION

IN AUSTRALASIA
HALIFAX ELECTION 

CASES IN COURT
suppress

f,

Mr. Hays declared that he never was 
connected with the Grand Trunk. Mr. 
Bacon said the company had made no 
contract or agreement with Japanese 
or other boardinghouse keepers for 
supplying Orientals, nor had he re
ceived any instructions from the com
pany either tv import or employ Ori
entals. In reference to a letter writ
ten by the late E. G. Russell, he said: 
‘Russèll had no authority to enter into 
any contract to engage Oriental or 
any other laborers. The company never 
contracted with any person with a view 

I of importing Orientals. Russell was 
well aware of this policy.”

■;The correspondent adds under re
serve that it. is stated that the Por
tuguese government has made 
proabhes to Great Britain with a view 
to her intervention in case the situ
ation becomes worse.

Appeals of Messrs, Roche and 
Carney Quashed—Rebuke 

From the Bench

Trade Commissioners Report 
on Changes in Australia 

and New Zealand
The city of Winnipeg in ordinary 

eourze, acting on a permit from the 
Dominion government, has surveyed a 
line for its tramway from Lac Du 
Bonnet to Point Du Bois, a distance 

23 miles, crossing the Winnipeg 
river about a mile and a half past1 
Lac Du Bonnet. The tramway has 
also to cross the Pinawa channel, and 
preparations were made to build a 
bridge across, the channel at a point 
where the channel narrows, and so 
avoid the expense of a long-stretch 
bridge.

ap-
i

I
jjof

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—D. H. Ross, Cana
dian trade commissioner, at Mel
bourne, writes to the Trade and Com
merce department that the premier of 
Australia informs him that after the 
completion of the parliamentary re
vision of the general tariff it was the 
intention of the Commonwealth gov
ernment to give consideration to pre
ferential trade agreements with Can
ada, New Zealand and other depen
dencies of Great Britain.

Mr. Ross says the customs tariff Is 
being discussed clause by clause, and 
that it will probably be some months 
.before revision is completed. He says 
Die prospects are that several Aus- 

alian states will require I a. Import _ , , „ . .. ._
ibstantin! quantities ef -whe- Tbf b™lals Winnipeg decided

The next nine: months. The crop shWT* t? wire Ottawa to find out the exart 
age and uncertainty arising from tariff atatae both parties and this Atorn- 
revision throughout the country are ,‘P* ,4 wife was received from the 
restricting trade 1 city’s legal representative at Ottawa,

J. S. Larke, Canadian trade com- stating that on enquiry at the gov- 
missioner for New Zealand, reports eminent offices they had learned that 
that the New Zealand tariff as now no permit had been granted to the 
passed does not differ in its main Winnipeg Power company to widen 
provisions from the form in which it £be Finawa channel. In view of this 
was first presented. The tariff duties, the =lty call®d “P°“ ‘he local govern- 
with the exception of boots and shoes, ™=nt to protect their men in doing 
are raised from 10 to 15 per cent, and t!îey a lesal right to do.
the preference from five to 12% per ^"‘PrtOn of the clash by an
cent. The princloal changes in the ^ . t jtS r,
new tariff affecting Canada are in th® city employes at Lac Du Bonnet 
the striking out of the preferential t
duties upon rubber tires, wall paper, tb^
gum boots, sail cloth, canvas, un- viclnity' That night after the work
bleached double-warped duck and bmughT^large derrick^o thTplacI 
surgical and dental instruments and „f°“.®nt..a = VL®
appliances. In wall paper Canada ™be™ , be 'ïbrtk was 
had secured" half the trade outside of se^ ^ UP- Later in the evening the nViJS.l0°i City agents got together twenty or

thirty men and threw the derrick into secured the total importation. a mGdhoie. This was a declaration
of war, jvhioh, however, did not bring 
on any'more hostilities, though by 
Tuesday the company had about fifty 
men at work. On Wednesday an arm
istice was agreed upon to last till to
day, and it seems very likely that 
there hfive been things happening 
there today.”

I 11course,

k ■

The Winnipeg General Power com
pany, seeing this object, made a line 
for the same point, claiming that the 
company had power from the Domin
ion government to widen the channel, 
and that the city, by building a wood
en trestle at the point In question, 
was interfering ' with the rights of the 
company.
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CROWDS SAILING 
< TOWARDS EUROPE [ iHe

conditions there. Japanese

Record Numbers of Third Class 
Passengers for Canadian 

Steamships

s

t*By this liné" subway trains will be 
run from Borough hall, in Brooklyn, 
to the upper part of Manhattan island 
and the Bronx. Eventually the Brook
lyn end will connect with neW sub
ways. in that borough.

This tunnel, which Is Considered one 
of the finest of its kind in the world, 
was begun on December IQ, 1902. The 
difficulties were enormous, and at one 
time some engineers even advocated 
abandoning the whole project. The 
under-river section of the tunnel is 
4,365 feet long, to which are added 
several thousand feet by the Manhat
tan and Brooklyn extensions, where 
the tunnel really becomes a subway.

Mr. Margrath Declines.SUBSCRIPTION CLOSED He gave as one of 
amounts ofLethbridge, Nov. 27.—C. A. Magrath 

arrived home from the east today and 
declined the nomination of the Con
servative convention of last week, al
though it was announced at the meet
ing that he would accept, if unani- 

He says that if he runs it

Montreal, Nov. 27.—There are al
ready nine hundred third-class pas
sengers booked for the Empress of 
Britain, sailing from St. John for 
Liverpool on Friday next, and there 
is expected to be a similar number 
on tha Tunisian, of the Allan line, 
which sails on Saturday.

Hannah, the
of the Allan line, stated to-

Manitoba Weather
Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—The first snow 

of the season fell today In Manitoba 
but the weather is still mild.

Secretary Cortelyou Finds it Unneces
sary to Sell Any More of the 

Certificates His

Washington, Nov. 27.—Owing to the 
large amount of subscriptions received, 
the secretary of the United States 
treasury late today announced that the 
subscription to the 3 per cent, certi
ficates of indebtedness under the act 
of June 13, 1908, invited by the circu
lar of Nov. 8r 1907, is closed, and that 
no subscription received after the close 
of business on Nov. 27 will be consid
ered./ The several assistant treasur
ers of the United States have been in
structed not to accpt any further offers. 
The decided improvement in business 
conditions throughout the country 
makes it quite possible that the sec
retary will not extend his allotments 
further than those already made.

mous.
will be as an, independent.Victim of Shotgun.

Ameliasburg, Ont., Nov. 27.—While 
Bernard McKim, of Ameliasburg, was 
trying to draw a charge from a shot
gun it went off, the shot striking his 
face, some of it penetrating his eyes. 
He will be blind.
20 years old.

Death of Baron Battersea
London, Nov. 27.—The death is an

nounced of Cyril Flower, the first 
Baron Battersea. He was born in 
1843 and was lord of the treasury 
under Gladstone’s last administration

George 
manager
day that the rush for third-class 
passage was phenomenal, and was in 
excess of all existing records on the 
line.
manager of the C. P. R. steamships, 
stated that the exodus of third-class 
passengers since the first of October 
had been very great, and it was es
timated that the number carried by 
the C. P. R. alone during this period 
was nearly 6,000. The Allan line has 
carried over ' 4,000 during the same 
period, and the Dominion and Don
aldson lines have also had their 
share, so the figures in round num
bers of third-class passengers who 
have left the St. Lawrence for Eu
ropean ports during the past seven 
weeks are in the neighborhood of ten 

It was remarked. here 
yesterday that the majority of the 
passengers had return tickets, and a 
large number of them were from the 
other side of the line, chiefly foreign
ers who had been crowded out of 
New York and Boston boats.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 27.—The C. 
P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland, 
when she sails from here on Friday 
will have among her passengers for 
Liverpool one thousand who are go
ing steerage, and the Allan liner Tu
nisian has booked the 
The number is large for steamers 
sailing from this port, and it is said 
that they are probably Britishers and 
others going home for a time because 
of a slackening in industrial activity.

Cheaper Meat
New York, Nov. 27.—Local packers 

confirm the reports from Chicago and 
St. Louis that there will soon be a re
duction in the price of meat. They say 
further, however, that the reduction 
will not effect the highet* grades of 
beef and pork, but will be confined to 
less choice grades.

ïThe victim is only IG. McL. Brown, passenger

OTTAWA RECEPTION 
TO R. L BORDEN

He proposesGENERAL REACTION 
TO BE EXPECTED

Chair of Theology
Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—Sydney Presby

tery at a meeting yesterday unani
mously decided to put in a nomination 
for Ithe name of Rev. Clarence Mac
Kinnon, pastor of Westminster church 
Winnipeg, for the chair of practical 
theology and church history, 
vacant at the Presbyterian College 
Halifax.

I
Grain Movement.

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—Grain receipts 
•at C.P.R. points on Tuesday amounted 
to 311,000 bushels of wheat and 94,000 
bushels of other grains, 
responding day of last year the re
ceipts amounted to 323,000 bushels of 
wheat and 29,000 
grains.
date this year have amounted to 16,- 
941,000 bushels of wheat and 3,602,000 
bushels of other grains.

Conservatives at Capital Honor 
Leader—Party’s Bright 

Prospects

President of London Institute 
of Bankers Speaks on 

Situation

On the cor-now
Winnipeg Fair Profita

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—At the annual 
meeting of the Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition board today the profits for 
the year were stated to be 86,000.

Judgments at Winnipeg
(-Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—Judge Mathers 

delivered two important judgments this 
mot-ning. In the Otis Elevator Co. vs. 
Buiman Bros, a decision was given in 
favor of plaintiffs for 8860. In Wolf 
vs. McArthur, a suit to recover' $5,000 
from an hotelkeeper for lots sold in 
the R. C. mission property, Judgment 
was given for $4,975.

1
The thugs did not se-bushels of other 

The total grain receipts toVerdict of Murder
Quebec, Nov. 27.—A coroner’s jury 

yesterday returned a verdict of murder 
in the case of Michael Walsh, the 
Polish Immigrant found dead near St. 
Charles de Bellechasse several days 
ago. The jury recommended that the 
crown continue its search for the guilty 
party or parties. The victim had been 
working in the woods near Armagh, 
Bellechasse, and was last seen walking 
°n the track with another 
was found with his head battered in, 
and it is surmised that he 
dered for money which he is 
to have had with him.

cure
thousand.

London, Nov. 27.—In an adress as 
president before the Institute of 
Bankers in London tonight, Sir Felix 
Schuster gave a warning of signs of 
a reaction in trade. Present indica
tions, he said, point rather to restric
tion than expansion, not only in 
Great Britain, but throughout the 
world. The recent enormous devel
opment of trade, especially In rail
road construction and electrical un
dertakings, had caused expansion at 
such a rapid rate that the capital 
available had not sufficed to meet so 
many demands. He declared that this 
applies particularly to America and 
Germany, but its effect must gradu
ally make Itself felt in all markets. 
Like every other crisis, he continued, 
the American crisis has arisen 
through over-confidence brought 
about by an abnormally prosperous 
state of affairs, but that the Upited 
States would ultimately out of its 
own resources overcome its present 
troubles did not to his mind admit of 
the slightest doubt.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—There was an en
thusiastic reception to R. L. Borden 
at the Russell theatre tonight, and the 
torchlight procession which preceded 
was a success. The meeting may be 
considered a finale to the Conservative 
leader’s tour of Canada. He repeated 
his platform and the salient point of 
the arguments that he had conveyed at 
every meeting of his tour, all of which 
were warmly applauded and heartily 
received.

Hon. J. P. Whitney also spoke at 
the meeting. He eulogized Mr. Bor
den, and referred to the recent Brock- 
ville bye-election as an Indication that 
the Conservative party would be in 
power In Canada sooner than many 
imagined.

Hon. J. G. Bergeron was the final 
speaker, and he, too, got a good re
ception. He spoke at some length on 
the patriotic spirit displayed in the 
Canadian schools, and made particular 
mention of the practice in 
of raising the Union Jack 
schools each day. He said his tour to 
the west had impressed him more than 
ever with the undesirability of the 
Doukhobors as settlers for Canada.

Successful Rhodes Scholars
London, Nov. 27.—Among those who 

have been successful in their final 
honors at the schools (Oxford), and 
in the examination for B. C. L. and 
second class litterae humaniores, are: 
L. Brebant, Prince Edward Island? E. 
R. J?atterson, Ontario; J. Maclean ; 
Manitoba. In jurisprudence: *J.
Archibald, Quebec; S. M. Herbert, 
Newfoundland, and C. B. Martin, New 

Third class natural sci
ence and physiology, A. W. Donald
son, British Columbia.

TRAIL LEAD SHIPMENT
!

Two Hundred Tons From Refinery of 
Consolidated Co. Going to 

the Orient
man. He

was mur- 
supposed same number.Rouland Miners’ Wages

Rossland, B. C., Nov. 27.—Today it 
was learned that the agreement reach
ed between the mine managers and 
the union places the wages of shovelers 
at $3 a day, instead of $2.75 as stated 
in yesterday’s despatches. The 
of machine men are to be $3.50 per 
day, as stated. For a very short period 
prior to July 1 the wages of shovelers 
were $3 a day, and this rate will re
main in effect.

Rossland, Nov 27.—Two hundred 
tons of lead from the lead refinery of 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing company, at Trail, was shipped 
from the Great Northern railway de
pot here in six cars. It was consigned 
to China and Japan, and will be taken 
from Seattle on the 29th on the steam
er Minnesota.

Brunswick.
MR. HILL’S REPORT .

Grain Being Rushed to East and West 
Over American Roads—The Har- 

riman Rumors
Big Fur Swindle

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Dis
trict Attorney John E. Mack, of 
Duchess county, and the local police 
are endeavoring to uncover a swindle 
which promises to grow to gigantic 
proportions, according to a statement 
made by the district attorney tonight. 
Warrants have been issued for three 
members of a party of seven or eight 
men who have been ordering furs from 
at least 150 fur dealers in New York 
city, and having the consignments 
shipped to a store that has been open 
here httt a short time. As fast as the 
furs came to the store, it is alleged, 
they were reshipped, and the New 
York firms are unable to locate their 
furs or get any payment for them. 
The furs ,are valued at between $15,000 
and $18,000. The district attorney has 
taken possession of the store, and de
velopments are expected within a few 
days.

wages Swedish Cabinet Trouble.
Stockholm, Nov. 27 

come of the dissension in the cabinet 
arising from Sweden’s failure to be
come a signatory to a treaty assur
ing the integrity of Norway, Foreign 
Minister Troiie, War Minister Colt- 
ingston and Minister of Interior Juh- 
lin are expected to tender their resig
nation at a cabinet meeting to be held 
on Friday.

I
As an out-

Xew York, Nov. 27.—James J. Hill, 
‘hairman of the Great Northern rail- 
ay, arrived in this city from the west 
Ui stories of the golden flood of 

gr,in that is being rushed eastward, 
anrJ also to the Pacific coast 

The Great Northern, said Mr. Hill, 
' 'tfrying eastward three-quarters of 

i ■ i ! lion bushels a day. There is also 
■ Krain movement towards the Pacific 

1 r on all the western roads which 
a-grogates 250,000 bushels 

hen asked about the 
!nu'e between the Hill and Harriman 

11’'rests, Mr. Hill said that it was a 
” i al of an old story. He declined 
; 1 discuss the report, other than to 

that there was no dispute be- 
' ' ‘.en Mr. Harriman and himself.

NEW SPANISH NAVYManitoba 
on the %o

Miss Edith Root Married
Washington, Nov. 27.—The wedding 

of Miss Edith Root, daughter 
secretary of state, and Lieut. U. S. 
Grant, Third U. S. A., took place this 
evening at the home of Secretary 
Root. Rev. Herbert Shipman, of New 
York, former chaplain at West Point, 
officiated. The guests invited to the 
wedding numbered five hundred, gath
ered from many points, a large number 
coming from New York. President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt were present, and the 
former escorted the bride to the din
ingroom, where he offered a toast to the 
long life and happiness of the young 
couple.

Clyde Shipbuilders Are Reported to 
Have Secured Some Substan

tial Contractsof the
Oil Combine In Russia.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—There has 
developed here a powerful lobby 
against the petition of the managers 
of the Russian volunteer fleet of spe
cial tariffs to Libau in order to facil
itate direct trade to New York. The 
opposition is led by the local oil com
bine. The principal articles It is de
sired to export are leather and raw 
materials, and it was proposed to im
port lubricating oils and typewriting 
machines.

Glasgow, Nov. 27.—It Is probable 
that the first ships of the new Spanish 
navy will be built on the Clyde, and 
it is persistentely asserted here that 
contracts for two battleships, three 
cruisers, and some smaller craft, at a 
total cost of between $39,000,000 and 
$40,000,000, have already been signed 
with Wm. Beardmore & Co., Ltd. The 
managing directors of this concern to
day would not contradict the report in 
question.

Death at Brantford
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 27.—Jos. Rob

inson, one of Brantford’s most highly 
esteemed citizens, died this morning, 
aged 90.

Winnipeg Religious Census 
Winnipeg, 

census of th

:

INov. 27.—A religious 
e city was taken this af

ternoon, all persons over four years 
of age being entered, 
some seven hundred Sunday school 
workers engaged. In the city there are 
140 churches and missions, with 
seating capacity of 45,000. The res
ults of the census will not be known 
until tomorrow.

;
a day. 

report of a There were
.New Jail at Winnipeg

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—The provincial 
government has announced that a new 
jail will be erected in Winnipeg next 
year at a cost of $150,000.
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MORE TESTIMONY GOVERNMENT AID 
IN CROP MOVEMENT

o :o o NEW GAS STfl 
OE INTO

oC Ealing a Salistaction t IN DRUCE CASE * ' \a

Fresh Air HeatingAged Lady Says She Knew the 
Fifth Duke of Portland as 

T, C, Druce

Finance Minister States That 
Some Advantage Has Been 

Afforded

I
Mill Refuse M 

stead ofl
1Good food is possible only when you have good things. These 

are the sort of Vegetables that makes good, living certain :
Genuine Spanish Onions, 3 lbs. for.................. .......................... " ,
Large Sweet Potatees, 4 lbs. for..........................................
Large Swede Turnips, per lb.................. ...........................................
Red Pickling Cabbage (last of the season)-per lb...”.. V. .. .. ....'.4c

f
toT. £

---------------------- / /

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing says some advantage has already 
been taken of the government aid to 
banks wishing to make advances for 
the movopient of the crop, and it is 
expected that further use of the 
rangement will be made shortly. It 
would appear, however, from press re
ports that some of the banks still 
think government aid is unnecessary, 
holding that all reasonable demands are 
now being met by the banks.

On the other hand, other parties, 
including the Winnipeg board of trade, 
represent that the necessary banking

25c
London, Nov. 27.—The hearing of the 

Druce case, involving claims to the 
Portland | 
today. ^
an amanuensis for the late T. C.
Druce, who is said to have been the 
fifth Duke of Portland, was shown 
letters purporting to have been writ
ten by the- Duke of Portland to T. C.
Druce. She said the handwriting wafc 
"the Same, and she failed to recognizfe 
the waiting in the letters signed T. C.
Drûoe to defendant, Herbert Druce, as 
the writing of her employer.

As corroboration of Miss Robinson’s
entlnKensîngtot responsible
fore his death and her aliee-atinn that Parties is not obtainable. It was not 
at the time the novelist told her that | to reconcile such conflicting state- 
Druco and the Duke of Port,and were “onfa,f

in the matter. .
On the whole the question of finan

cial stringency Mr. Fielding said, many 
foolish things had been said. Some 
of the criticisms were absurd, and 
they did not call for notice, but the 
minister of finance emphatically de
nied the report that the government 
had been borrowing largely from the 
banks in Canada and that this was the 
explanation of the tightness of money. 
The government for many years had 
not borrowed^.a dollar on government 
account in Canada. It had always 
been the other way, and is so at pres
ent One of the banks in its return 
to the government shows a balance 
against the government of $4,800,000, 
but this had not arisen from any bor
rowing by the government, but from 
the obligation of the Quebec Bridge 
company, for which the government is 
guarantor.

25c
O Vancouver, B.C., 
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“New Idea” 
Furnace

uO 0
0

Raincoats for 
Men and

one and the same person, Mr. Jones, 
counsel for the prosecution, read ap 
extract from the reminiscenses of 
Weymss Reid, stating that he had seen 
“Mr. Dickens walking in Kensington 
Gardens with a young girl a week be
fore he died.

Mrs. Margaret Hamilton, an old lady 
of seventy years, testified that Druce 
and the Duke of Portland were the 
same person. She said the Duke, whom 
she described as an old friend of her 
father’s, had always had a false beard 
in his pocket. The Duke had at 
time intended to marry, her, but her 
father refused consent. On one ocr 
casion she asked the Duke why he 
wore a false heart}. He explained that 
it was necessarjMfo'TftiVe a beard when 
he appeared as Druce.

In 1864, the witness went on, the 
Duke of Portland said to her: “Madge, 
I am going to die.’ v

“You don’t look like It,” 
plied. -v

She then declared that her father 
had explained to her that the Duke of 
Portland was going to cease to be T. 
C. Druce, and she said she was inform
ed there was going to be a funeral. In 
1866 she again saw her father and the 
Duke of Portland together in London, 
and on this occasion she said chaf- 
fingly to the Duke: “I thought you were 
dead and buried.” She called him 
Druce, and this annoyed him.

Continuing, Mrs. Hamilton testified 
that she last saw the Duke of Port
land in 1876.
he felt very ill and thought he 
going to die. Mrs. Hamilton said to 
him: “I hope you will repent of all 
your sins,” and to this the Duke said 
“Tharik you.” - 'p'

In the course of her testimony Mrs* 
Hamilton said the fourth Duke of 
Portland was her godfather. She hatl 
been at Welbeck Abbey with her fath
er as the guest of the fifth duk§ 
whom she knew well in his dual char
acter.

Mrs. Hamilton was under cross-ex-T 
animation in regard to the discrepancy 
bfetween the evidence she gave today 
and that before another court when 
the case

1 O>■ 0>

Will heat and ventilate your
^ house, maintaining an even tem

perature in every room. One small fire in a “New 
Idea” Furnace will give better results than half a dozen 
grates"or stoves, as it will warm the house evenly 
lieves you of all care and attention, saves coal and pre
vents any possible accident from change of weather.

Boys i) Vvi MI. I
one in over

T|ie little chaps need keep
ing dry just as much as the 
“Grown-ups.” 
quarters for Rainproof Cloth
ing for bpth.

o
I , re-This is head-

,5;

ms she re-

Men s Raincoats
Ranging from $10 to $27

Boys’ Raincoats
Ranging from $6.50 to $10

-o-
Telephone and have our Mr. Little give 

estimate of cost of installing a
X you an 

“ New Idea” in your homeMILLION DOLLARS FOR
VANCOUVER BRIDGES

o
I I§jl 1

i
i

People of Terminal City Will Be Asked 
to Endorse Bylaw for Large 

Amount

j

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.
The Duke then said!i Vancouver, Nov. 27.—The following 

schedule of expenditures for the pro
posed new city bridges was last night 
endorsed by the city council: West
minster avenue, $170,600; Campbell 
street, $250,000; Granville street, main 
structure, $520,000; approaches, $40,- 
000; compensation to property owners, 
$10,000;
street, $580,000; Coal harbor, $70,000; 
estimated cost of expropriating lands 
at west ern) of harbor, $60,000; grand 
aggregate of bylaw, $1,120,000. In the 
various estimates allowance is made 
for possible depreciation of the de
bentures, the figure of 90 being the 
basis used. The ^upnua,! payment for 
interest and sinking fund on the by
law is $56,586,30.,

Despite the rfapt that the above 
schedule was endorsed and the formal 
bylaw put in shape for submission to 
the electorate, the discussion on the 
measure showed that there was a wide 
difference in the minds of the aldermen 
as to the detail of the bridges, and it 
was expressly stated that these matters 
would have to be fought out when com
mittees took up the work.

O HARDWARE AND HOT AIR HEATING. GOVERNMENT ST., OPPOSITE SPENCER’SPlain grays, fawns and fancy 
cloths, very stylish and most 
serviceable Coats, thorough- 

smart 
Good

was

i
OO o oly waterproof 

enough for Overcoats, 
for rain or shine.

and i

which was not staked untiil a year' 
lucky find is that it is on ground 
ago. When the stampede fever started 
last year, Mr. Ashbaugh thought the 
ground which long had been lying 
near the mouth of Hunker on the 
hillsides might be worth having. He 
staked and secured several other 
claims in a string on the right limit 
hills, and has struck it rich.

Mi 11 son Guy Thorne, better known 
jocally by the nickname of “Kelly,” 
a*d L'arsen are working thç ground 
Op a lay froip Mr. Ashbaugh. They 
are the men deserving the credit for 
uncovering the pay. Larsen had the 
idea originally. He thought the pay 
should be in the hill there, and his 
theory proved correct. It lies almost 
in a line with the rich pay found two 
years ago back of Kate Kennedy’s 
Hillside roadhouse.

The pay streak was found by drift
ing in from the hillside. Thus far the 
pay has been proven to be sixty feet 
wide, and the gravel six feet deep.

It is believed by some familiar with 
the property that the pay runs south
easterly, toward the upper end of 
Hunkers, crossing the concession to
ward the left limit of the creek, and 
also northwesterly above the Arling 
ton crossing, perhaps into the Klon
dike flat just above the ground where 
the Arlington dredge will start.

quired will be $2,000. a year and the 
societies of the two cities agreed to 
see that the amount was raised an
nually.

strained the union, its officers
members from interfering with 
abusing the printers employed by 
Typothetae to take the place of 
striking men. The referee declares 
that the union officers did not 
instances acquaint the members 
the provisions of the ' ' 
that several pickets who

grand total for Granville

theWouldn’t a Raincoat make a 
- fine Christmas Gift "for the lad?

the
It was also decided to unite the lea

gue of the two cities into one dis
trict league and the following officers 
were elected :
A. M. Sanford; president, Rev. H. H. 
Hotson, Vancouver; first vice presi
dent Rev. J. J. Nixon, New Westimn- 
steri- second, vice president, Miss Mc
Cain, , Mounf Pleasant; third vieç 
president, William Rickard, Vancou
ver; fourth vice president, Miss. Vel
ma Rowe, New Westminster; v^fth 
vice president, Mrs. Rev. F. A. McGee; 
secretary, Frank Eugden;"* treasurer, 
Rev. E. Manuel, Chilliwack.

m mam
wit]

Hon. president, Rev. injunctions, and 
committed

breaches of the peace by assaulting 
nonunion printers were not aware of 
the court’s order

adjourned until, govern bar
_____ : X-; fry .1 -WEES■<->------------- 29.

<—
Russian Official 9fcrifd.

Odessa, Nov. 27.—Gen. Novitsky, 
who last sumrrfer assumed the offices 
of governor-general and prefect 
Odessa, died suddenly today of par
alysis of the heart.

Large Debt, Small Assets.^ 
Toronto, Nov. 27.—The Canadian- 

American Music Co., with debts of 
$16,000, and assets in the shape nf a 
stock of old songs, has been wound up 
on the petition of creditors of the 
concern.

of

-o-
-o-INDICTED DANDERS 

AND TDEID RIGDTS
Kitsalano for 41,250. The property 
was purchased through Mr, J. A. Cold- 
well, whom the trial judge held to be 
the authorized agent of Mr. Rasbach. 
The latter first approved of the sale, 
and after Mr. dull had sold the lots 
at an advanced profit Mr. Rusbach re
fused to confirm the original sale to 
Mr. dull.

The appeal was partly beard yester
day, further argument being adjourn
ed until after the appellant’s plead
ings are amended.

AGED PEDESTRIAN 
SHATTERS RECORD

CHRISTMAS -MUSIC 
IN PUDLIC SCHOOLS

ONLY ADOUT DOZEN 
CANNERIES NEXT YEAR

Watershed Survey
New Westminster, ov. 27.—The city 

council has decided to again request 
the Dominion government to make the 
survey of the watershed of Coquitlam 
lake to be given to the city, and 
should the request not be granted, the 
city will carry out the work.

IS Courts to Be Asked to Decide 
Question of Police Taking 

Records

Weston Completes Portland to 
Chicago Walk Over a Day 

Ahead

New York Board of Education 
Says No Change Has 

Been Made

1: This is Result of the Depletion 
of the Fraser River 

SalmonLoses Both Eyes
Fernie, B. C., Nov. 27.—In an effort 

to ascertain why a charge of powder 
had failed to explode, a Finland lab
orer employed at Campbells siding, near 
Sparwood, had both eyes destroyed 
last Saturday by the belated firing of 
the charge. The fuse was still burning 
when the man approached the shot- 
hole, and- before he could retreat the 
explosion occurred. He was brought 
to the hospital- tn this city for treat
ment. It is thought that he will 
cover, but he will be totally blind and 
horribly disfigured.

I FATHER GABON’S PROPERTYNew Yrork, Nov. 27.—It was stated 
tonight by one interested in the prose
cution that former cashier Arthur D. 
Campbell, of the Borough Bank of 
Brooklyn, would appear as a witness 
for the State when the case against 
the other bankers who have had deal
ings With the Borough bank were 
brought to trial. Campbell himself 
is under indictment on two charges 
of grand larceny and one of forgery, 
and those charges will be pressed. It 
was said that the former cashier 
would maintain that his acts were 
committed at the dictation of his su
periors and that he is only technically 
guilty.

The November grand jury of King’s 
county, which indicted certain Borough 
Bank and Jenkins Trust Company of
ficials, completed its work today and 
will be discharged on Friday. The 
bank investigation, however, is not 
ended, and the work begun by the 
present jury, will be taken up by the 
December jury on Monday: This body 
will devote some time to the Borough 
Bank and the Jenkins Trust Company, 
and then it is expected to look into 
the affairs of the Williamsburg Trust 
Company.

Frank Jenkins, whose brothers, John 
G., Jr., and Fred are under indictment 
in connection with the management of 
the Jenkins Trust Company, is presi
dent of the Williamsburg Trust Com
pany. That company, it is said, made 
several loans not legal.

The right of the police to take Ber
tillon measurements and pedigrees of 
indicted persons before conviction and 
while they are out on bail is likely 
to foe taken to the Supreme Court for 
a decision. On Friday Justice Burr 
will afford acting Captain Hugh Kuhn 
of the Brooklyn detective bureau, an 
opportunity to explain why he failed 
to honor a habeas corpus writ issued 
by the justice yesterday, and which 
was intended to save Frank Jenkins 
the humiliation of being officially 
photographed and measured.

General interest in the case centers 
in the determination of whether the 
police can legally photograph an in
dicted man after his release on ball. 
This right, if it exists, rests .on custom 
rather than law. The police claim that 
these records afford them the only 
reasonably sure means of re-capturing 
a. man who has defaulted his bail. On 

‘the contrary, interested attorneys as
sert that the state law, which requires 
the destruction of records following a 
prisoner’s acquittal, does not intend 
the humiliation of any one whose 
criminality has not been established. 
Counsel for Wm. Gow today began an 
action looking to the destruction of 
the records recently made of him.

-o-
Chicago, Nov. 27.—Edward Payson 

Weston, completed his 1,324 
walk from Portland, Me., At 12.15 to
day. Weston broke by one day, three 
hours and 25 minutes his record of 
forty years ago oh a trip to this city, 
over practically the same route. The 
finish today was a triumphal march 
from the Beach hotel through the 
South Sides boulevard, at a

New York, Nov. 27.—Christmas 
carols may still be sung an* the an
niversary observed along traditional 
lines In the public schools of this city, 
so far as the authorities are concerrr- 
ed. Late today the board of educa
tion, without a dissenting voice, pass
ed a resolution which places that body 
on record as not opposed to these ob
servances, and leaves the matter to 
the judgment of individual superin
tendents. In fact members of the 
board later declared there had never 
been any intention of eliminating these 

and that the recent agi-

Confession by Collins.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 26.—The Tele

graph will 
ing from 3. source which it declares 
cannot be questioned, that a few days 
before his execution, Thomas F. Col
lins, hanged on November 15 for the 
murder of Mary Anna McAuley, New 
Ireland, N B., made a verbal con
fession that he committed the murder. 
The confession was made in the pre- 
ehce of Professor B. H. Thompson, 
who ministered to Collins in his last 
hours, Sheriff Linds and a third per
son whose name is withheld, 
evidence at the trial was circum
stantial, and doubt of his guilt had 
soxpe time been expressed.

Vancouver, Nov. 27.—Because an ex
ceedingly poor run of sockeye salmon 
is expected on the Fraser river next 
season but few canneries will be oper
ated there next summer, and those 
which are to be worked are not export
ed to pay for the cost of running them.

Where forty packing plants wen- 
working at full blast a few years ag > 
on this famous sockeye stream it is 
unlikely that a dozen will be in action 
next year. In 1909, the year of the "his; 
run” many more canneries will be op
erated, but even at this early date 
there is
that the Fraser has seen its best days 
as a salmon stream, and the results 
of the next big year are not expected 
to equal those of 1905, which in turn 
were approximately 50 per cent, less 
than the returns of 1901. The absolut»1 
failure of a “big year” on the Fraser 
river is still to come and many canner* 
do not possess the optimism to make 
them think that 1909 will not be ti‘fl 
big year when the looked for faili 
the fisheries will come.

miles
Court at St. Petersburg Orders it Turn

ed Over to the Murdered 
Priest’s Son

announce tomorrow morn-

Nov. 27.—The last 
apon tragedy" was 

played here today. Father Gapon was 
t‘he priest who led the Russian peo
ple to the winter palace on » “Red 
Sunday,” January 22, 1905. He sub
sequently deserted 
had led, to become a spy for the gov
ernment, and later he was murdered 
for his treachery.

The court ordered today that the 
property of" the murdered priest be 
turned over to his son Alexis. The 
property includes the balance of the 
fund paid Gapon by the government 
for his pacificatory propaganda 
among workmen returning to Russia.

After the manifesto of October 30, 
1905, Father Gapon changed sides and 
endeavored to free the workmen from 
the influence of revolutionary agita
tors, and he induced them to abandon 
political strikes. For this he was 
demned and shot by the revolution
ists. After his death the police ob
tained possession of his frioney which 
he had put away in a vault.

St. Petersburg, 
in the “Giact

re-pace
which taxed the powers of endurance 
of several city officials and others 
who essayed to walk beside the aged 
pedestrian.

■
the workmen he

FOR TESTING OF COWSWhile the trip officially ended at the 
Federal building a simple unfortunate 
circumstance, and Weston’s pride op
erated to change the reception plans 
at the last moment. At the Federal 
building, Weston, flushed with victory, 
approached the Jackson boulevard 
entrance used only by employees and 
the public is not admitted. At the 
door a uniformed official opposed Wes
ton’s entrance and directed him to one 
of the other entrances. Notwithstand
ing that Mayor Bushe, Postmaster 
Campbell, Postoffice inspector Stew- 

con- are and other city and federal officials 
were in waiting to greet him, Weston 
seemingly misunderstanding the op-? 
position to his ingress turned on his 
heel and asked the way to the Illinois 
athletic club. He could not be 
suaded to enter the building where 
crowd as dense as that in the streets 
was waiting to catch a glimpse of the 
pedestrian. At the athletic club the 
crowds was so dense that the police 
heading the procession had great dif
ficulty opening a way.

From the steps of the building Wes
ton made a brief speech, thanking the 
people for their interest in him. 
“Within the week,” he said, I will be 
ready to repeat this walk 
lenge the world for such a walk es
pecially from England, France or 
Germany.”

Weston’s first act after greeting by 
the crowd was over was to send a 
telegram to New York telling of his 
accomplishment.

programmes, 
tation had arisen from a misunder
standing.

The a feeling among cannery men
Associations Organized by Local De

partment of Agriculture Prov
ing a Success According to Abraham Stern, chair

man of the committee of elementary 
schools, the controversy was started 
over a misapprehension arising from 
the announcement that Dr. Frank Rix, 
who teaches music in the public 
schools, was rewriting the song book 
used and eliminating from it all reli
gious references. Mr. Stern said: “If 
Dr. Rix undertakes to prepare a new 
song book, that is his personal busi
ness, and the board cannot prevent him 
from doing so. The rewritten book, if 
it is presented to the board, will be 
rejected. The old books will be used 
just as they are.

“Christmas exercises have not been 
forbidden, and there was no inten

sion to foibid them The Christmas 
tree will be used as heretofore under 
that name, 
propriety on the part of teachers in 
explaining the meaning of the Christ
mas tree, and the event the Christmas 
festival is intended to commemorate. 
Had this entire matter attracted no 
attention whatever, no difference in 
the manner of observing Christmas in 
the schools would have been noticed.”

Dr. William H. Maxwell, city super
intendent of schools, said 
not authorized any alterations in the 
text of any books now In use in the 

.public schools, 
ports to the contrary.”

TROUBLED BY CHINESEVancouver, Nov. 27.—Under the dir
ection of the provincial department of 
agriculture cow testing associations 
have been organized at different points 
throughout British Columbia and 
branches are to be created in other 
places. The purposes of this associa
tion is to promote the standard of 
dairying in this province and by a 
system of monthly tests to provide 
an improved class of product.

A. .S. Rankin, who is conducting^the 
organization work and has charge of 
the inspection, has just returned from 
Victoria where an association is being 
promoted. The associations already in 
existence are located at Vancouver, 
Ladner, Chilliwack, Eden Bank and 
Duncans and those now being or
ganized are at Victoria, Nanaimo and 
Comox.

“The dairying industry of British 
Columbia is on a sound basis,” de
clared Inspector Rankin today. “I 
find that the class of cows compares 
most favorably with that found down 
east. The local conditions are peculiar
ly dapted for dairying and the indus
try is certain to develop very rapidly 
and substantially.’

At the present time the membership 
of the Cow Testing association reach^ 
es upwards of 2000 and is steadily in
creasing. The character of the month
ly tests is to ascertain not only the 
quality of milk but also the quantity 
of each cow. This system acts as a 
safeguard against any possible disease 
amongst the cattle.

British Corporation Holding Large 
Concession Meets With Fierce 

Native Opposition
-fm All tPekin, Nov. 27.—On account of the 

failure of the Pekin syndicate, a Brit
ish corporation holding ‘the largest
concession ever given, and the officials I next summer as we did durit_ ^
of the Shan Si province, to reach a past season,” today declared A\. ' 
compromise in the matter of the “right } Barker, president and general inanag1 r 
of recovery,” violence is threatened in ; of the B. C. Packers’ association, wl L 
the province. At Tinfu the people represents the largest investment in T - 
are renewing their demonstrations salmon fisheries of British Coin’ H 
against the syndicate. by any one company. “Last sea> n '

The syndicate recently proposed to hdd five canneries working on the Fr ■ 
sell back to the Chinese government all ser and while we have not detinn-' 
its holdings in the province of Shan Si. decided on how many we will run r^xt 
The proposal was to some extent due year I think that we will have bur ; •
to the campaign in China against all or possibly three, at work, 
foreigners holding concessions, and the 
special antipathy of the government 
toward the British company.

The claims of the Syndicate of sole 
rights over the immense mineral fields 
in Shan Si so incensed the inhabitants 
that a rebellion was nearly precipitat
ed here last year.

Sir J. M. Jordan, minister to China, 
has repeatedly requested the Chinese 
government to suppress the disorders 
in Shan Si. The syndicate charges 
that the provincial authorities are dis
tinctly anti-foreign, but this the au
thorities deny. Negotiations at pres
ent are suspended.

“We do not intend to operate as 
many canneries on the Fraser rivrr

per-
EXCLUSIONISTS ACTIVE a

Vancouver League Waging Warm 
Campaign Against Influx of 

Orientals
i There will be no im-

Vancouver, Nov. 27.—Meetings will 
be held in wards three and four byWthe 
Asiatic Exclusion league next week 
and in the near future other meetings 
will be called at Cedar cove. This was 
the decision of the executive of the 
league at a gathering held last night at 
Labor hall.

T. Duke, Capt. McSpadden, Aid. Mc
Donald, Prof. Odium and Rev. Dr. Fra 
ser will address these meetings an.. 
Messrs. Payne and Gothard will make 
the arrangements for the gatherings.

Chairman von Rhein was selected a 
committee of one to secure information 
regarding the methods used by both 
Canadian and American officials to 
check returning Chinese.

A petition has been sent to R. G. 
Macpherson, M.P., for presentation to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, signed by about 
ten thousand citizens of Vancouver and 
vicinity asking for the exclusion of all 
Orientals.

It was reported to the meeting that 
there are 3,000 Japanese engagéd in 
fishing along the Fraser river.

I “The reason for thi» curtail: 
Well, the fisheries of the Fra so 
failing year by year and when 
total pack 6t sockeyes on that 
last season amounted to approx 
ly 58,000 cases we do not expevi 
the results next year will be as s

Br and I chal-
REVENUE FI 

FOR PA
“I have

p
Large Panther Killed

(From Thursdays Daily.)
Farmers of North Saanich 

breathing easier today and a m< r 
panther which had been enj 
himself in that district is not hr' 
ing at all. owing to a lucky shot 
a rifle in the hands of Chris Mosr> 
Monday evening last about 11 
Mr. Moses was aroused by the s»; 
ing of a pig in a field a short <li 
away from the house. He deter: 
to investigate; and, seizing a rif 
placing a pit-lamp on his cap, h* 
ceeded cautiously in the direct 
the disturbance. By the light 
pit-lamp he described the for ip 
large panther, apparently playinc 
the body of a young pig. A lucT 
through the breast laid low the d 
of the forest, which, on exami 
proved to be of immense size, n 
tng no less than 6 feet, 9 inches 
tip to tip. The pig was stone 
The body of the panther was In’ 
to town on the noon train yesUf

notwithstanding re-

During That Ti 
ceived MeanGOOD STRIKE IN NORTH

Pretty Wedding
New Westminster, Nov. 27.—A pretty 

wedding took place in St. Barnabas 
church at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
when Miss Bertha Sayer of this city 
and Mr. William Latta, of Vancouver, 
and formerly of Chilliwack, were mar
ried by the rector, Rev. C. W. Hough
ton.

Rich Discovery is Reported From the 
Right Limit of 

Hunker. CONTEMPT OF COURT For the mont] 
Kust, September] 
vince has deriv] 
timber. The re] 
From timber lea] 
ï'Tom timber lie] 
Hand loggers li| 
Timber transfeq 
Timber royaltie]

Dawson, Nov. 27.—Some of the best 
ground ever struck in the Klondike 
is being opened and worked on the 
right limit of Hunker, a little above 
the Arlington roadhouse. It is known 
as the Ashbaugh property, and is 
owned by R. L. Ashbaugh, the hust
ling dean of the Dawson bar.

A dollar and fifty cents to the 
two-wheelbarroxÿ bucket is secured 
the ground, and the pannings on the 
dump show the high general average. 
The gold is of the highest grade 
found on lower Hunker. The gold is 
coarse.

The most remarkable part of the

Officers of Typographical Union in New 
York Declared by Referee to 

Be Guilty
ORGANIZE DISTRICT

Epworth League Societies of Vancou
ver and New Westminster 

Join Hands New York, Nov. 27.—The officers of 
Typographical Union No. 6, the local 
printers’ union, were today found 
guilty of contempt of court in a re
port filed by Adam Weiner, the referee 
appointed- by the Supreme court to 
consider the matter. Referee Weiner 
finds that officers failed to take proper 
measures to cause members of the 
union to obey an injunction granted by 
the Supreme court in 1906, which re-

Henderson on Exclusion
New Westminster, Nov. 27.—Rev. J. 

S. Henderson, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian chiurch, who delivered 
a forceful sermon a few weeks ago on 
the Oriental question, has accepted 
the invitation by the Asiatic Exclus
ion League to deliver an- address on

to be

Real Estate Suit
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 27.—Mr. 

Charles Rasbach of Herkimer, N. Y., 
is asking the Full court to set aside 
the recent decision given by Mr. Jus
tice Morrison compelling him to carry 
an agreement to sell to Mr. Thomas 
F. Jull, a local contractor, fivetfots in

TotalNew Westminster, Nov. 27.—The 
Epworth league societies of the Meth
odist churches of Vancouver and New 
Westminster, assembled in mass ^meet
ing in this city last night, decided to 
send a missionary to foreign fields 
and to find the funds for his support.

It is estimated that the amount re-

Wedding in Royal City
New Westminster, Nov. 27.—The 

wedding took place here yesterday, of 
James Mulrow and Miss Hanna John
son, both of Vancouver. Rev. H. L. 
Rugg performed the ceremony.

A Hu
Macleod. Nom 

o.uest was held 
v-in Dickson, ^ 
shot while ou] 
®er<ftct was Ad

the subject at a public meet! 
held on Friday night.
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NFW BAS SYSTEM MAY 
BE INTRODUCED HERE

OLD COUNTRY PUBLIC 
ADMIRES 0. C, FRUIT

ALL ORIENTALS ARE 
COMPLETELY BARRED

COMMISSIONED COOMBS 
UPON WORK OF ARMY

9

CAMPBELL’S E&ac

Letter Received by Hon. Mr. 
Tatlow From Assistant to 

R. M. Patmer

Immigration Policy Adopted by 
Australia—Natal Act for 

Europeans

In-M.ii Refuse May Be Use 
stead of Coal in ViO- 

toria

Head of the Salvation Army in 
Canada Paid Flying Visit 

to Victoria.r Handsome Model Evening Skirts'# \>
■*. - -■ 4 ■*. y

The British public quite concurrs James Nicholson, of Melbourne, Aus- 
wjth the judges at the various fruit tralia, retired business man, politician 
exhibitions in Great Britain in award- apd philanthropist, is one of those who 
ing the palm to the fruit from this believes that Australia has dealt right-' 

The various announce- ly with the immigration and labor 
received by cable questions. Mr. Nicholson, who is stay- 

have been followed by letters from R. ingr at the King: Edward, is enthusiap- 
M. Palmer, provincial horticultural tic on the desirability of keeping a' 
commissioner, and his assistant in White man’s country for the white 
charge of the exhibit, Martin Burrell, man, anti barring out inferior races, 
telling of the appreciation expressed Discussing -Australian legislation along 
anywhere at the size, flavor and col- these lines, Mr. Nicholson said: 
oring of the British Columbia p*o<î- “Siqce the welding of the different 
uct3- colonies into >onè Commonwealth the

The latest communication is from Immigration question has been taken 
Mr/ Burrell to Hon. R. G. Tatlow. It ..hold of with a firm hand. Before that 
reads as follows: time the Chinese, for instance, could

I am leaving for Exeter in the e?t®rCAthe a ^ead «uf
morning to attend the exhibition Now are excluded ah-
the. Exeter and Devonshire Horticul- solutely, a* are the Japanese and all 
tural society, while Mr. Palmer has colored: races. It ia not a question of 
gone north to Edinburgh. After show- a a<Ji- which means the impos
ing at Blackheath we had made ar- ition of ah educational test. They 
rangements to show at Dartford, in are hot allowed to enter on an y con- 
Kent, and Hereford. Meanwhile, how- sidération. We also have a Aatal act 
ever, we found that the National or rather legislation along the lines of 
Chrysanthemum society was holding what is called a Natal act, but this 
its annual three-day exhibition at the directed against low class European 
Crystal Palace on November 6, 7 and immigration. Those who do not reachr 

As a large attendance always a certain educational standard are not 
marks this exhibition, and the so- admitted.
ciety welcopies special exhibits of “The principle of a white Australia 
fruit or flowers, we decided that it has been pursued further by the with- 
wouid be well for me to go there, drawal of subsidies from steamship 
while Mr. Palmer took Hereford, lines who do not employ white crews. 
There were thousands of visitors As a result one line that plied be- 
present, and the British Columbia tween Australia and San Francisco has 
exhibit was placed in a favorable po- been withdrawn, but we think the 
sition and attracted keen attention. principle worth the sacrifice.

At this show, as at most of the ex- “We also have government owner- 
hibitions devoted in the main to flor- ship of railways, and it is an unques- 
icultural work, a great deal of stress tionable success. Of course to accom- 
is laid on the artistic character of the plish this suçcess we have had to take 
arrangements, and endless effort is the railroads out of politics. In Vic- 
spent on what one may call the pure- toria, they are fun by a commission of 
ly decorative side of things, and the three men, of which Thomas Tait, 
award, therefore, of the society’s large formerly with the Canadian Pacific 
silver medal for our exhibit (which railroad, is the head. Last year, for 
was so largely of a commercial char- the first time, the railroads showed a 
ter) may be regarded as a satisfac- surplus and I expect they will pay 
tory recognition of the fine quality right along. The policy is, after -the 
and clean character of the British interest on borrowed capital had been 
Columbia fruit. paid, to devote the surplus partly to,

A good deal of our fruit was dis- reducing freight rates, and partly to 
played in the cases, some-being'wrap- reducing taxation, 
ped, and others unwrapped. As a “The only colored labor in Australia 
very large number of dealers from now, practically speaking, is the Kan- 
Covent Gardens and elsewhere were aka labor on the Queensland planta- 
present, it gave a good opportunity of tions. This labor is used under strict 
showing our system of packing and government regulation and the men 
shipping. They have had -a very cold have to be repatriated after a, certain 
and wet season in England this year, period" at thé..expense of the employ-" 
and the fruit generally is not up to ers The Queensland planters claim 
the mark, and the brilliant coloring that by reason of the heat in that 
of our Kings, Jonathans, Spitzen- section that ordinary labor cannot be 
bergs and other varieties made a properly performed by white men. 
great showing by comparison. Many whlle it is doubtful if there is as 
of the dealers and growers are firm much in this argument as some peo- 
m the faith that the quality of Eng- pie tr, to make out, there is not at 
li3h apples cannot be approached by present an available supply of other 
y}® over-sea product, but it was not suitable labor for this work; sO the 
difficult to convince them by actual importation of Kanakas is allowed un- 

« Z t°f OUr fTult y?at the quality <jer restrictions. At one time the Kan- 
Y v w 6 ,aPPearance. aka was little better han a slave, but

tH sk1 Jleresj ln Brltlsli now he receives full prôtectionj ■■■:;> 
thfwe who /e/examiLln0/ Mr. Nichohsort has been making a

w if he. very Comprehensive tour Ofr Europe
Photographs etc., were aady AmeriCa and was in New"York

what fuUer knowledge3' ‘abou/’thê when the recent flnancial Panic was
province’s resources, than was pos- °": H.e thln.^' L/htlnv Itselfth6 SltU" 
sessed by the average inquirer. ation is rapidly righting itself.

Prom Exeter I go to Sheffield and 
Leeds, and shall hope to write you 
as to the result of the work in those 
districts.

v ncouver, B.C., Nov. 27.—Negotia
te for the adoption by the Van- 

t Gas company, a subsidiary 
ration of the B. C. Electric Rail- 
ompany, of a new patent for the 

out of sawdust 
new in 
inven-

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Commissioner Coombs, head of t|ie 

Salvation Army in- Canada, with Major 
Frank Norris, recently appointed to 
the command of the army forces in 
British Columbia, and members of 
their staffs arrived in the city last j 
evening and left this morning for ! 
Vancouver again.

Commissioner Coombs last evening 
met the : members of the provincial 
government and discussed again with 
them the plans which -had been taken 
up in- the afternoon with Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow by Brigadier Howell.

Commissioner Coombs laid emphasis 
upon the fact that'the army this- year 
will bring to the province many peo
ple of considerable means who expect 
to farm on their own account. They 
have been advised by the army offi
cers to first secure employment on the 
farms and ranches in the province 
and to take care of their money. After 
having learnt the ways of farming, and 
having learnt and unlearnt what is 
necessary they will them be able to in
vest their money to advantage.

At the present time, Commissioner 
Coombs states, thé army, believes that 
the cities of the province in common 
with the other cities of Canada have 
as many men as they require, and 
hence the Army will not direct its at
tention to bringing out this class of 
labor. All their attention ^is being 
directed to bringing out agricultural 
and domestic labor.

“Our propaganda in the old country,” 
remarked the commissioner, “is the 
propaganda of thé kitchen as against 
the propaganda of the platform. Our 
officers in selecting immigrants are 
going into the different districts, sit
ting down in the. kitchens where their 
congregations come to them. Sitting 

the fireside they are able to give 
information, and stirring up questions 
in this way which cannot be done 
from the public platform. In this way 
they are meeting the men’s wives and 
fre peeing that the, right kind of 
women are coming out also, which is 
half the battle.

“We have also sent over special peo
ple for the selection of the domestic 
help.

‘The general work of the army was 
never in better or more helpful shape. 
There are many openings for our 
general work, for 'special hospitals and 
work of that kind. The opportunities 
are greater than we can undertake. 
We are hoping to have institutions of 
these kinds in all the large cities of 
British Columbia as well as of the 
rest of Canada.

“we ar’e hoping to establish institu
tions where young women and young 
men can find friends and homelike sur-

province. 
merits of awardsof gas

refuse, are 
The process, the 

J. Russell Coutts, a science 
of McMaster university, 

>, is controlled by the Interna- 
i Heating and Lighting com- 

,->f Cleveland, Ohio.
itts has been & guest àt the 

Vancouver for several days. He 
.0 visit all the coast cities with

at Greatly Reduced Prices-acture 
rher mill

»

:I?
We have secured, for spot cash., twenty-six very" handsome model skirts, tôt éVenfag 6r aflerhooü 

wear, in very excellent black voile, eoliennè arid black Merveilleux: These skirts go on sale today at
H’-v-'
w'ill r<
a vu y to introducing the same process 
whifli 10 /aims will result not only in 
si:rl(-.r, t-riing coal for gas making and 

- reduce the cost of manu- 
; will vastly increase the 

4 n by the public for heat-
lip and power purposes, 

in the employ of the Cleveland 
will reach here shortly to 

nr. : re estimates as to the cost of ln- 
q;;i!Uug the new system. By the pro- 

Mr. Coutts is enabled to make 
:: of waste farm products, straw, 

canes or bamboo. His corn
as contracts for installing plants

prices considerably under regular figure. The descriptions follow :

Twelve black voile, black eolienne, and black merveilleux, Paris model skirts; many of which are silk- 
lined, in all round and train lengths, handsomely.,ti^tnmed, no two alike. Regular prices t'tO •ÇA/X;>. 
from $15.00 to $25.00. Campbell's Special Price.... . V.";f /.‘ .-.V;................................ . A . Z...., .. .V. yl jLevU1

Twelve Paris model evening skirts, in same material^ a& 'above, handsomely trimmed with VIA
ruchings, pleats, and frills; no two alike. Regular $12.50 to $15. Campbell’s Qpeqial Price.,.**

One Voile and one Henrietta evening skirts, very prettily tucked and folded. I^egdlàr/prtce; ' iSÉt AA
$7.60. Campbell’s Special Price....................... .......... .................................................................... .. /................. ipD.UU
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1jr- „vrr thirty towns and cities 

.shout the wheat and corn belts of 
Vinveia and thé United States. TC:

being built for the joint use 
and Strathcona, Alta., 

The same process

Friday and Saturday 
will be Children’s Days

c:; vr'i/.- u ::-: ■ J

:*The *
ji.ctîli MOW

Eilmonton 
will cost $750,000.

also be introduced in Port Ar
am! Fort William, Ont.; Bran

do a ml Portage la Prairie, Man.; and
Jaw, Sask.

»

a
m

1111M
Nvgotiations with the Vancouver 

are progressing very As per our promise. We 
shaft clear out our

Gas comnany 
ça ; isfactorily,” said Mr. Coutts today, 

of our experts will be out here i 5•'( in-
shortly to figure the cost of introduc- 

here and in Victoria. iCHILDREN’S COATSbying my process 
In both cities the ownership of the 
existing franchises is vested

I have been greatly
It 1,in the

,w tsame company.
impressed with the enormous quantity 
of sawdust and other waste products 
available here and all along the Pa
cific coast for manufacturing gas.by 

Just take one re
sawmill.

x !
Particulars in Tomorrow’s Colonjs't and Times. BX ‘ hthe new process, 

presen tative local 
supplying the fuel requirements of the 
mill for fuel purposes it is daily wast
ing enough material to supply enough 
gas for Victoria and Vancouver, where 
the joint consumption- of-gas -is* over 
one hundred" million feet per annum.

I
After

::
:t

IANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
"In localities where ideal conditions 

prevail like out here and in the agri
cultural belt the use of coal for gas 
making will soon be ended, 
each ton of waste mill products I can 
make 16,000 feet of commercial gas, 
whereas the best that a ton of coal can 
produce is 10,000 feet. Even the best 
of Pennsylvania coal will only yield 
11.000 feet of gas per ton. 
process is simple, cheap and efficient. 
Briefly described it consists of super
heating and carbonizing gases which 

primarily produced by ordinary 
AMAXV.atipn. 
excellent coke,- tar especially, adapted 
fur < reosoting wood, wood alcohol and 
ascetic acid. A few statements will 
indicate how costs to producer. and 
consumer will be reduced, 
gasmaking ranges here from $4.50 to 
$6.50 per ton. That stands against 
waste mill material which can be vir
tually had fqr; hauling it away, or at 
least for a nominal figure, the supply 
being unlimited, 
gas by the new process will be reduced 
from fifty to seventy-five per cent., 
still leaving the same proportionate 
margin of profit to the producer as he 
now makes by using coal; and another 
big consideration is the fact that by 
using sawdust the output of gas per 
ton of material is increased from fifty 
to sixty per cent, 
reduction in prices to a figure which 
will enable even^ the poorest family to 
use for fuel aifd cooking purposes, 
without consideration of the gas avail
able for power purposes. In Nebraska 
towns and in other places where my 
process has been adopted the consump
tion of gas has increased from four 
hundred to five hundred per cent 
sawdust is a cheaper raw material than 
even the Nebraska corn cobs or wheat 
straw.

The Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Out of

"
roundings, and also where institutional 
work may be done.”1-

Commissioner Coombs is at present 
Iconsidering spëèiaP('pMtos for dealing 
with that most unforhmâte dlass of 
men and women, tho/4nebriates. The 
Special need ôf thè tfŸhiÿ is àt prèsefnt 
men, women and m'oney. : They need 
both, but the commissioner states that; 
had he but the choice of one he would 
choose men and women. In the pre
sent coiiflict men and wonuèn are 
néeded.

Major Frank Norris is the new com
mandant of the Salvation Army in 
British Columbia. He comes to this 
province to succeed Brigadier Smee- 
ton, who goes to Chicago. He is the 
son of an army officer, and has been 
in charge of the work in Newfound
land for some years. His induction 
takes place at Vancouver this evening.

m
B

The new

. -........
30th, to sanction th>^.iésue«of the bate; ^ •• 12% t0 20

«g*»?.:»*** istl: S lit
J28,3h20,0C00 “ass

terms as the directors thlhît propèF. Cucks dreflsed,’pef lb. ...... - 20 to 35
The authorized capital of the com- Chickens, per lb A..J8(ii to 25 
pany Is $150,000,000, of which $121,- FïjLw"!’ SShS; ^2 S B * 14 *“ K
680,000 has been issued, and it is now Qui„™ Fowls toch^ . 'Î.* $1.B0
proposed to issue the balance of $28,- pigeons, dressed, per pair .. C
320,000. Rabbits, dressed, ëaeh ...... 50 to 65

Hare, dressed, each .. . ; '..
Hams, per lb............25 to 30
Bacon, per lb ........................... 25 to 30
Beef, per Id....................................... 8 to 18
Pork, dressed, per lb .. .. 15 to 18

C.NEW IDEA BENEFITS 
TRAVELING PUBLIC

. S to 10- 
12%:&

The? byproducts are an

Coal for C, P. R, Introduces Novel Sys
tem of Handling Baggage 

—Operates HereDISCUSS PUNS WITD 
MINISTER OF FINANCE i

(.1MARTIN BURRELL.
60

The cost of making Old Printer Dead.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 27.—Roger 

Hunter, the oldest man in the print
ing business in this city, died this 
morning, aged 78. He leaves a 
widow and three sons and three 
daughters.

“Travel from Eastern Canada to 
Victoria this year has shown a re-

76 pp;

Brigadier Howell of Salvation 
Army Tells of Immigration 

to This Province

markable increase over previous years” 
said W. G, Annable, general baggage 
agent of the C. P. R., who arrived in 
the city on Tuesday evening in con
nection with the special baggage de
livery system which the company in
tends putting in force in Victoria as 
well as at Vancouver.

THE LOCAL MARKETS t
Retail Prices ♦Suit Against Bank.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Judgment was re
served in the suit of Mrs. L. J. Cos
grove, Rheinhardt, and A. W. Mosey 
for $75,000 damages against the Bank 
of Hamilton, 
a dispute as to financing a new hotel.

-------------------o—---------------
Toronto, Nov. 27\—The executive of 

the Methodist board of missions de
cided to hold the next annual meeting 
in Vancouver.

Births, Marriages, DeathsChurch Co-Operation.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—The executive of 

the Presbyterian foreign mission board 
decided to co-operate with the foreign 
mission board of North America in 
assisting financially union churches to 
locate in non-Christian lands. It was 
also decided to co-operate with An
glicans in seeking improvements in 
Indian educational work in Canada.

This means the Ttm
Royal Household, a bag............
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Calgary, a bag ................................
Hungarian, per bbl........................
Snowflake, a bag .........................
Snowflake, per bbl.........................
Moffet’s Best, per sack ............
Moffet’s Best, per bbl..............
Drifted Snow, per sack............
Three Star, per sack .................

Poodetnar*

(From Thursday's Daily.)
well, in charge of the 

apartment of the Sal-

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$7.75
$1.75
$6.80
$2.00
$7.75
$1.75
$2.00

The suit arose out of1Brigadier 
immigration 
vation Army for Canada, with head
quarters in Toronto, and 
Wakefield, in charge of the immigra
tion work in British Columbia, waited

Mr. Annable
BORN.

LEEMING—On November 25th, the wife 
of John Leeming, oi a son.

stated that up to date this year the 
quantity of baggage handled by C. P, 
R. was in excess of that handled dur
ing the entire twelve months a year 
ago and he expects to see a further 
remarkable increase next year.

The new system of baggage deliv
ery which w|ll be Instituted here by 
Mr. Annable has been in force in the 
eastern part of Canada and in the 
eastern states for some time and has 
been found to work so satisfactorily 
that it has been decided to extend its 
operation to the coast cities. The new 
system will, it is ^xpected, be put into 
force here on Janbary 1 next. So far 
this year the company has handled 
over six million pieces of baggage and 
any system which Will enable this en
ormous volume of traffic to be dis
tributed with the greatest despatch 
and *a modicum of trouble will be of 
the greatest advantage not only to the 
traveling public but also to the com- 

Wlth all this volume of bag-

Adjutant
MARRIED

WALKER-MA YNARD—In St. John’s 
Church by the Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard 
on the 27th Nov., 1907, Duncan Ir
vine Walker, eldest son of Sergt. R. 
H. Walker to Miss Katherine Ade
laide Maynard, youngest daughter of 
A. H. Maynard, all of Victoria, B. C. 
Mainland and San Francisco papers 
please copy.

HAND-M*LACHLAN—At the residence 
of Rev. Geo. W. Deane, Pandora St., 
the marriage of Robert Hand of Vic
toria in Hannah E. McLacblan of To
ronto.

on Capt. Hon. R. G. Tatlow, finance 
minister and minister of agriculture 
for the province, yesterday and dis
cussed the army’s plans for immigra
tion during the approaching season.

The army has chartered the Domin
ion line steamer Kensington, which 
will sail from Liverpool February 20. 
On that vessel there will be 250 do
mestics, 50 families and 150 young 
men bound for British Columbia to en
gage in domestic and farm labor.

Situations will have been secured 
for all of these in advance through the 
efforts of the local army immigra
tion department. They will be met 
on their arrival in Halifax and fur
nished with transportation 
through to their destinations so that 
there is absolutely no possibility of 
any congestion arising through their 
coming, in any of the centres of the 
province. They will come by special 
train directly through.

The 250 domestics are at present be
ing carefully selected in Great Britain 
by a staff of 20 Canadian officials of 
the Salvation Army who will exercise 
the greatest care in this task. Two 
of these officials ate from British Co
lumbia and understand the situation 
here perfectly.

Already about 100 applications have 
been received for domestic help from 
various parts of the province. These 
are being carefully investigated. The 
fare will be about $90 for each girl 
and the applicants are required to ad
vance $50 of this. The army guaran
tees to deliver the girl and in the 
event of her non-arrival through sick
ness or other cause, the money ad 
vanced is refunded to the applicant. 
The character of the girl is guaran
teed to the applicant and that of the 
applicant to the girl.

Applicants are directed to apply to 
Adjutant Wakefield, 301 Hastings 
street, Vancouver, B. C.

The army expects to bring out in all 
about 20,000 immigrants during the ap
proaching season. During the present 
year 15,000 were brought out, and of 
these 12,000 paid their own way en
tirely, the balance were assisted. About 
the same proportion of assisted immi
grants will come this year.

Of the 40,000 immigrants brought out 
under the auspices of the Salvation 
Army in the last five or six years, only 
40 have tffeen deported under the Do
minion immigration act, which in it
self is indicative of the character of 
the new arrivals.

Brigadier Howell admitted that the 
question of a Salvation Army fleet had 
been broached, but that it was very 
much in the air.

“So long as we can continue to se
cure satisfactory arrangements with

|UCelery, three heads ....................
Bran, per ton .................................
Shorts, per ton .............................
Feed Wheat, per ton..................
Oats, per ton ..................................
Barley, per ton .........................
Hay, BYaser River, per ton ..
Commeal, per ton ......................
Chop feed, best, per ton .. ..
Whole corn, best, per ton..
Middlings, per ton....................

vesretame»
Celery, four heads .......... ..
Lettuce, hot house, 3 heads..
Garlic, per lb.................... •• ••
Onions, local, per lb...................
Tomatoes, outdoor, 3 lbs....
Potatoes, local, pe- lack .. •.
Sweet Potatoes, new. 4 lbs. ..

It to 25

25

TO TAX INCOMES OF 
ALL CIVIL SERVANTS

$30.00 
$32.00 
$42.00 
$35.00 
$31.00 

25.00 
38.00 

$27.or- 
$36.00 
$30.00

,,“Every gas must submit to two 
standard requirements, namely, heat 
units and candle power which tests 
debar water gas and producer gas from 
commercial use, owing to their low 
grade heating power and nonTillumin- 
ating power. Until recently coal gas 
has been recognized as the standard 
gas for public use, as 
20 candle power in illuminating value 
and each cubic foot of gas contains 
over 600 heat Units. The strong 
feature of the new gas is its very high 
calorific value and illuminative quali
ties. The new process can be adapted 
to existing coal gas plants, the hold
ers, mains and services remaining un
changed. All that is required is a 
slight modification of the retorts at 
very trifling expense. Our company 
fs ready to do business here on a 
royalty basis. I have gone into the 
proposition very fully with Walter 
Thomas, superintendent of the local 
gas company.”

“I shall visit all the American coast 
cities with the object of introducing 
my process which is the cheapest in 
the world in view of thq^vast quanti
ties of raw material now going up in 
smoke. Its adoption from an econo
mic standpoint will help the companies 
besides contributing to the comfort and 
.ell being of even the humblest citi

zen.”

TO PRIVY COUNCIL !

$

Provincial Government Will 
Appeal Question Direct to 

Highest Tribunal

Provincial Government Will 
Carry Question to Highest 

Tribunal If Necessary
it ranges over

25 DIED.
RAMLOSE—At Gravenhurst, Ont., on 

the 20th Inst., Capt. Emil Ramlose, a 
native of Denmark, aged 4$ years.

HOOSON—In this city, at Royal Jubi
lee hospital, on the 22nd inst., Edward 
Hooson, a native of Flintshire, Wales, 
aged 65 years.

M’DONELL—In this city on the 24th 
inst., at St. Joseph’s hospital, Ronald 
John McDonell, second son of R. J. 
McDonell, aged 22 years; a native of 
Victoria, B. C.

10 i
10

6
.25

$1.75The provincial government has de
cided to appeal 'the récent decision of 
Mr. Justice Clement in the divorce 
case of Watt versus Watt direct to 
the Privy Council.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney general, 
announced yesterday.that the province 
would apply at the next sitting of 
the privy council which occurrs in 
June next for leave to appeal.

The provincial government recogniz
es the serious nature of the situation 
and regards it as of paramount im
portance that recourse be had to the 
final court of appeal as soon as pos
sible. The.case will, therefore, not go 
to the Full Court or to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

In other cases the full court of 
British Columbia has divided as to the 
jurisdiction of the province in the mat
ter and from all appearances it is 
probable that the result of a similar 

| case appealed to that tribunal would 
result ln a similar manner. The pro
vincial government will, therefore, cut 
the Gordian knot and go to London at 
once.

rightAction which may result in the sal
ary of every Dominion official living in 
this province being made subject to 
the provincial income tax will prob
ably be taken in the near future by 
the provincial government.

For some time past it has been ru
mored that the provincial government 
would in the near future tax the in
come of Dominion civil servants, but 
it was only yesterday that in reply to 
a question, Hon. W. J. Bowser, attor
ney-general -confirmed the statement.

An attempt was made in 1896 to tax 
the income of J. M. Bowell, the collec
tor of customs at Vancouver.

upon appeal to the High Court, Judge 
Drake confirmed this view, basing his 
authority upon a judgement in the On
tario court of appeals in the case of 
Leprohon versus the city of Ottawa.

The provincial government believe 
that they are justified in their action 
and in the present case will carry it if 
necessary to the privy council for de- 

By a recent judgement in a 
appealed from the courts of the 

Australian Commonwealth, the attor
ney-general has reason to believe that 
the supreme tribunal will favor the 
contention of the province.

It is regarded as unfair to the pro
vincial civil servants that they should 
be taxed upon their income while the 
Dominion civil servants are not, while 
the latter enjoy all the privileges the 
former do. The measure in any event 
wduld be a far reaching one, and one 
which will excite much interest 
throughout Canada.

For instance, if the province is suc
cessful in establishing its claim it is 
probable that it would apply to all ap
pointees of the Dominion government 
residing in the province, from Hon.
William Templeman, <tpinister of in
land revenue, down, 
all judges, officials of the customs, etc. 
would similarly be subject to the tax. the steamship companies now opérât- 

The amount would considerably en- ling, there will be little chanro such 
rich, the provincial exchequer» 1R departure,” he said.

25
Vegetable marrow, each 
Green peppers, eacn 
Chill peppers, per lb. .
Squash, per lb..........................
Pumpkins, per lb....................
Cauliflower, each................. .
Cabbage, local, per lb. .. 
Red Cabbage, per lb..............

pany.
gage passing over the C. P. R. system 
the loss has aggregated only about one 
per cent.

Under the new system of baggage 
delivery travelers from one part of 
the Dominion to another will be able 
to have their baggage delivered 
straight to their homes or hotel at 
which they intend to stay without the 
trouble which they have heretofore 
been put of going to the baggage room 
and claiming their belongings. Per
sons coming to Victoria will have their 
belongings delivered tq any place des
ignated without the slightest trouble 
or worry to themselves.

A special check will be issued and 
when tickets are purchased a charge 
for delivery of the baggage will be 
made. After that the traveler will have 
nothing further to do, the baggage will 
be looked after by the officials of the 
road and will safely reach its des
tination.

This system is now in force in 
Montreal, Totonto, Winnipeg and as 
far west as Calgary and Edmonton. 
In addition reciprocal arrangements 
have been made with the railroads in 
the Eastern States, east of Chicago. 
While in Canada the interchange of 
baggage under this new-system is only 
effective with the Grand Trunk rail
way » and the C. P. R. it is expected 
that soon the Canadian Northern and 
other lines will come within the opera
tion of the scheme, and when all roads 
are included the traveling public will 
be afforded one of the greatest conven
iences yet devised by the railroads.

Mr. Annable returned to Vancouver 
last night by the Princess Victoria. He 
will probably go south to Seattle and 
Portland en route home but he will 
not, while in the western states, make 
any arrangements towards introduc
ing the new system there.

ë n3
30

4
4

15 to 25
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Dairy ^roettee !PURE BRED LIVE STOCKBgg»—

Fresh Island, per dozen
Cooking, per doz...............

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. .. .» 
Neufchatel, each .. .. 
Cream- local, each .. .. 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ...
Best dairy, per lb. . 
Victoria creamery, per lb. 
Cowichan creamery, per lb. 
Detla Creamery, per lb.. . 
Butter, cooking, per in. ..

Print

70
DISPERSION SALE—Having sold my 

farm, I am offering by auction, abs- 
lutely without reserve, my entire 
stock of pure bred, prize-winning 
Clydesdale horses, shorthorn cattle, 
and Oxford Down sheep, at the farm, 
1 % miles from Ladner, B.C., on Dec
ember, 18th, 1907. For catalogue or 
further particulars, apply to H. N. 
Rich, Auctioneer, Ladner, B.C., or H. 
M. Vasëy, Ladner, B.C. n26

FOR SALE—2 choice Ayrshire tiulls; a 
number of Suffolk Down rams,, and 
some chqice Yorkshire boars and sows. 
All the special prizes given for swine 
at the 1907 Exhibition, New Westmin
ster, were won by this herd. Fair- 
view Stock Farm, Jos. Thompson, pro
prietor, Chilliwack, B. C.

40

25 :6
10

I85 M.The
was lost in the police court and

40 -
50
50 V50
30

10Quince, per lb....................
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen .. 
Lemon»; per doz. .
Figs, cookine. ne:
Apples, local. 4 lb 
Grapes, California, per basket
Bananas, per doz..........................«
Figs, table. &er lb........................
Raisins, Valencia,

1.00
REVENUE FROM TIMBER 

FOR PAST FIVE MONTHS

40 to 60
40

8 to X»r In. . .
25s. ror

nl560
SOME WIRELESS RECORDS.cision. 85 FOR SALE—100 Browp Leghorn hens : 

bred from Quick’s celebrated imported 
stock; not old birds; $75 the lot; 10 
Pekin ducks $10; cash with 
Mrs. Gordon, Mayne P. O., B.C.,

BRONZE TURKEYS and Indian runner 
ducks for sale. Bradley Dyne, Satii- 
rna, B C.

35case
Steamer Thomas Communicates With

Sitka at Distance of 3,000 Miles.

The- United States army transport 
Thomas at San Francisco from Mania 
has made some new wireless records. 
During her trip the Thomas kept up 
a continuous system of wireless mes
sages. One dispatched en route from 
Honolulu was picked up and checked 
at Sitka, Alaska, a distance of about 

The apparatus on the 
Thomas was in charge of Sergeant 
Moseley, of the signal corps. 
Farallones were 
at a distance of 1,350 miles, and North 
Head at a distance of 1,450 miles. The 
operator at the latter place sent word 
that on the morning of November 15 
the signals from the Thomas were 
clear to him, and on that date the 
transport was over 2.000 miles dis
tant.

15per lb. . 
ms. table, oer ID. ..

Grapes. Con., per bask.... 
Pineapples, eacn .........
Pears, per box. ......................
Cranberries, per Id...............

fw

during That Time Province Has Re
ceived Nearly Seven Hundred 

Thousand Dollars
25 to 60 

$1.00
66

$1.25 to $1.50

0r<n26

.20 J
"r>r the months of June, July, Au- 

E' t, September and October, the pro
ve has derived $666,073.77 from its 

I Her. The returns are as follows:
:n timber leases.....

■ m timber licenses..,
■ thI loggers licenses..

Her transfers...............
• her royalties...............

30Walnuts, per lb.,
Brazils, per lb.
Aimoi.us, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds. California. *»er 
Cocoav.uts,
Pecans, per
Chestnuts, per lb..............

Fish

80 MISCELLANEOUS
75

lb. SO FOR SALE—Xmas cards, $4 worth for 
$1, postage paid, every card different; 
money returned if not satisfactory. 
Address Butler’s Prescotville, Saanich 
Road.

-,15. * *.......... $ 23,743.74
.......... 536,559.45
.......... 2,680.00
,.... 2,852.25
.........  100,238.33

30
■■30 ; Mi3,000 miles. n22

;o to is 
I to I» 

2b
6 to 8

S to 8

10 to

Cod. saltea, per Id........................
Halibut, fresh, per lb.................
Halibut, smoked, per lb k, .. 
Cod, fresh, per I 
Flounders, fresh, per 15. . 
Salmon, fresh, white,
Salmon, fresh
Salmon, smoxed, per lb...............
Clams, per lb ..
Oysters, Olympia.
Oysters. Toke Pol 
Shrimp»,

The
communicated with

COAL PROPERTY wanted to develop 
and work on terms. Box 133, Colonist.

'•‘Mai $666,073.77 n22lb. ... i4Dern,:-:'
red, per lb....

LOST.8A Hunter’s Death
Macleod, Nov. 27.—A coroner’s in- 

' uppt was held on the remains of Al- 
n Dickson, who was accidentally 
ot while out deer hunting. The 

verdjet was Accidental death.

li LOST—Between Colwood and the city, 
two buggy robes, lady's neck fur, 
black velvet hat and driving gloves. 
Finder please return to this office. 
Reward.

The salaries of
5

Penner—The critics roasted your book, 
didn't they ? Scriblet—Yes; but not 
enough tq insure its success.—Life.

per pint .. 40 to 50
nt. do». .... 40 to 60

.... 25 to SÎ
!

per pound
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o
the union, its officers 

from interfering with or 
the printers employed by the 
;ae to take the place of 
men. The

and

the
referee declares 

union officers did not in
ï acquaint the members with 
isions of the injunctions, and 
eral pickets who committed 
of the peace by assaulting 

l printers were not aware of 
t’s order.

rge Debt, Small Assets.-'
to, Nov. 27.—The Canadian- 
h Music Co., with debts of 
and assets in the shape of a 
old songs, has been wound up 

petition of creditors of the

—o-

ABOUT DOZEN 
NNERIES NEXT YEAR
Result of the Depletion 
the Fr.aser River 

Salmon

liver, Nov. 27.—Because an ex- 
poor run of sockeye salmon 

Ited on the Fraser river next 
lut few canneries will be oper- 
pre next summer, and those 
re to be worked are not expect- 
|y for the cost of running them. 
I forty packing plants were 
I at full blast a few years ago 
I famous sockeye stream it is 
I that a dozen will be in action 
Ir. In 1909, the year of the “big 
In y more canneries will be op- 
jbut even at this early date 
la feeling among cannery men 
I Fraser has seen its best days 
limon stream, and the results 
lext big year are not expected 
I those of 1905, which in turn 
Iproximately 50 per cent.' less 
I returns of 1901. The absolute 
pf a “big year” on the Fraser 
■still to come and many cannera 
possess the optimism to make 
link that 1909 will not be the 
I when the looked for failure of 
leries will come.
Ido not intend to operate as 
lanneries on the Fraser river 
[miner as we did during the 
lason,” today declared W. H. 
[president and general manager 
I. (’. Packers’ association, which 
Its the largest investment in the 
| fisheries of British Columbia 
bne company. “Last season we 
| canneries working on the Fra- 
| while we have not definitely 
Ion how many we will run next 
|hink that we will have but two, 
[bly three, at work.

reason for thi» curtailment? 
he fisheries of the Fraser are 
year by year and where the 

Lek sockeyes on that stream 
son amounted to approximate- 
0 cases we do not expect that 
hits next year will be as good.”

o-
Large Panther Killed

From Thursday's Daily.) 
of North Saanich 

pg easier today and a monster 
[ which had been enjoying 

in that district is not breath- 
all, owing to a lucky shot from 
|n the hands of Chris Moses. On 
|r evening last about 11 o’clock 
ses was aroused by the squeal- 

b, pig in a field a short distance 
[rom the house. He determined 
htigate; and, seizing a rifle, -and 
a pit-lamp on his cap, he pro- 
cautiously in the direction of 

turbance. By the light of the 
p he described the form of a 
pmther, apparently playing with 
ly of a young pig. A lucky shot 
h the breast laid low the denizen 
[forest, which, on examination, 
to be of immense size, meaeur- 
less than 6 feet. 9 inches from 
tip. The pig was stone dead. 

Id y of the panther was brought 
In on the noon train yestyday-
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Ebe Colonist. NEW STE/geration to say that for every $100 
worth of timber that has been actual
ly utilized in Canada another $100 
worth of present or potential value 
has been destroyed. Reforestation is 
of...enormous importance. There are 
areas, of.course, where when the trees 
have been cut farms will be made, but 
there are others which are fit for no
thing else than to support a forest 
growth, and steps ought to be taken 
to restore the growth that has been 
cut away. But while we speak of such 
areas as fit only for this purpose, we 
would not wish to be understood as 
suggesting that this is a subordinate 
purpose.
country depends upon the preserva
tion of its forests. Without them we 
would have no rivers, but only tor
rents. We would no longer have gen
tle rains but tremendous downpours, 
alternating with periods of drought. 
We ought not to be blind to the les
sons of history in this regard. North
ern Africa and Syria were once mag
nificently wooded. Every one has 
heard of the cedars of Lebanon, which 
formed a great forest belt extending 
from the shores of the Mediterraneon 
to the borders of Persia. They 
cut away, and the country, which 
supported a teeming population, has 
become little else than a desert. On 
every hand are the remains of ruined 
cities, some of them absolutely desert
ed and others inhabited by a few score 
people, where once there were as 
juany thousands. Antioch, at one 
time a city of 300,000 souls, has less 
than one-tenth that number now. 
This great change is due to the cut
ting away of the forest. But it is not 
necessary to go so far away for exam
ples. The rivers, which take their 
rise in the Allegheny Mountains are 
rapidly losing volume and becoming 
filled up with sand and other debris. 
There may perhaps be no diminution 
in the rainfall, but the waters run off 
m floods, which carry destruction with 
them m many cases, and by them the 
hills are washed clear of earth, sand 
and gravel, which is deposited in the 
lower river beds. These are no 
theoretical evils, but are of annual 
currence. In one of the reports to the 
United States government it is stated 
that the Ohio river is filling up more 
rapidly than it can be dredged out. 
We find the same thing, although on a 
smaller scale, in Ontario. In one of 
his reports the late Samuel Wilmot, 
inspector of fisheries, said that in his 
boyhood he caught salmon in streams 
where now there are cultivated fields. 
This forestry question is of supreme 
importance, and the preservation of 
pulp wood for manufacture in the Do
minion is only;one phase of it.

Canadian investments and Canadian 
pportunitie3 for home-making are 

held by our neighbors.
The movement of events ought to 

impress one lesson upon the minds1 of 
tne Canadian people, 
unite in two things, 
the advancement of 
will lead to 'the

a crisis, but they combine to form 
something that might be mistaken for 
one. It has seemed evident to maüy 
observers that the conditions which 
have culminated in that country dur
ing the last four or five years would 
so profoundly affect the nation that 
something revolutionary only could 
bring order out of the chaos, which 
seemed to be imminent, the whole 
country went money-mad. The daily 
papers kept their readers excited over 
the stories of the fabulous fortunes 
wmcn a omall minority of the people 
were amassing. The weeklies ana tne 
magazines preached the doctrine of 
success, and the only success that 
seemed worth talking about was the 
getting of money. The development 
of good citizenship, the purification of 
public

& v.-v«
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We all should 
One of them is 

enterprises that 
, development of the 

e°uatry on bread lines, and -the other iVhS removal of all taint of dishon- 
esty from the administration of public 

country ever had such an 
opportunity presented to it as Canada
devnteday’ lnd lf "t® are wise we will 
devote our best energies and our best 
motives to taking advantage of it.
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RUGS THAT WEA by tehuant
*h^nConaervativeSConv>«fti *n °atevan-

couver calls for the readjustment of 
the Indian Reserves within this pro
vince. The reasons assigned for this 

fOUIX °ne of them is that the 
0rants of the reserves, being for the 
exclusive use and benefit of the In
dians, there 
standin

:?■ THE ROSSLAND MINERS. life, the maintenance of, 
in their integrity, the institutions 
of their country were hardly spoken 
of. The size of a man’s “roll” was the 
measure" of his success, and it matter
ed little how he got it. If he compel
led public contractors to share their 
profits with him, taking good care in 
the first place to see that these profits 
were big enough to be worth dividing, 
if he got hold of a property for a small 
sum and by dint of misrepresentations 
sold it to the public for several times 
its value; if he bought judges so that 
they would decide causes in their fla
vor; Jf he purchased state legisla
tures so as to secure senatorships and 
other things he wanted; all these 
things and many others were forgot
ten in the glamor of his success. Men 
who had the custody of millions paid 
in by the people for. life insurance 
were gambling with it as though the 
money was their own; great commer
cial enterprises were openly violating 
the law. Occasionally the gates of 
prisons closed on some of the culprits, 
and on one remarkable occasion a 
huge fine was imposed upon a com
pany; /but these things served only to 
alarm the people, who believed that 
there must be much more undisclosed 
than had\ been exposed. During the 
last few weeks a vast quantity of gold 
has gone into the country from Eur
ope, but there is very little indication 

gov- a restoration of confidence. Do 
ernment intends, and we admit rightly ,®ae things indicate that a crisis 4s 
intends, to throw open for colonization ah haI?d’ or will they pass away as 
such parts of them as the Indians do' ot2?r busines troubles have passed? 
not really require If this can be jus- °“® wlIi most earnestly hope
tified, a fortiori the reduction of the ,e difficulties will be overcome

British Columbia any greater disturbance than
can be justified; because it was a part „aa yet occurred. In the long run the 
of the original agreement that they 5?™?, °Lth.e Unlted States usually 
should be reduced as occasion war- “lsPlay thair common sense, and we 
ranted. We can see. no good reason „aye eyery b°Pe that they will do so 
why. this contention should net be con- ' aut l“ey have not always done 
ceded at once by the OttawA author!- Io lney “id not in respect to the 
ties. We can suggest an excuse for a A,a t y 11les™?n’ and every one knows 
refusal to do so,-It may be said that , ?SU L ^hat was in one sense a 
in dealing with the reservations in the ° jfiJf*?"?> ‘!lat ls th® country divided 
prairie countrj-, the Dominion govern- f®. * ^'?‘‘cally “p0Iî **• but the.ques- 
ment is only retaking land which it the bottom of the un-
formerly owned while in - the case of t*,, n,d 'tlons now- existing cannot 
those of British Columbia it will be = Lth 5 v ??® Place more than to 
handing back to the province lands he e ' if .f6**011? troub’® can
now controlled by the Department of îJtt .J f .Eirae’ t,here ls excel-
the Interior; but this would be a very ”‘1“°," tbat “ can be averted al-
poor excuse, and a dishonest one, for it itijViîf the hearts of the major-
would be a gross breach of faith with . ” ' ,ar!d there is a fine res-
British Columbia to refuse to carry ,and 3ens® of
out the intention of the original agree- np™lA ma3s o£ the
ment between the province and the TuttH ^a.,evtTythlns,ls gomS well, 
Dominion. Such a course on the part bei'n„ _ ! ïnhow they are
of the Ottawa government would be cd t5 ,hi„ ’ caa.he trust-
susceptible of only one explanation, j what b ^r,n8hL' ,f,ht: whS,u the,y know 
and to this reference will be made are not T5eJletofc we
later are not as apprehensive of the future

The second reason recited in the re- hi anv^venf'^antfcihït We do not 
solution is that the number of Indians lapse This thmi?*6 flnanclal col
in the province has dirrfMished, and but we feeI’ b® ÿyolded.
the third is that the location of some serious l ther®
of the reservations is detrimental to if Dr0mDt £h® ,rep,ub c
the interests of the communities in jn the nubIicPmlfiri „At,alCen t°,beg<!t 
which they are situated. The first in the fnstitn,7^ confidence
proposition is easily established; the ls Hot a financial crisis whic^may be
these reasonTapply wiuTspectai force ti^nlf crfakT * S1"eat S°Cial and 
to the Songhees Reserve. It is greater 
than the Indians can occupy for any 
beneficial purpose; the number of 
members of the tribe have been greatly 
reduced; its existence as a reserve is 
very -detrimental to the city of Vic
toria.

The fourth reason for the proposed 
action is that the reservations are be
ing used by the Dominion government 
in the interests of political favorites.
There is unfortunately only too great 
a reason for saying this; as all who 
are familiar with the facts relating to 
the Tsimpsean Reserve and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway company 
know. In this case ’the Dominion 
government attempted to deprive the 
province of its reversionary rights in a 
large and potentially valuable area 
for the benefit of a company, which has 
already received many favors at its 
hands. The course taken in this case 
suggests a, reason why that govern
ment might wish to retain the control 
of reserves within this province, even 
although the Indians, fbr whose benefit 
they are intended, have no further use 
for them.

We hope that the Ottawa Ministry 
will take a broader view of the case 
than appears to have animated it in 
the past. It will most certainly be 
given an opportunity to do so, for 
there can be no doubt that the pro
vincial government will push its ef
forts for the adjustment of the ques
tion of the reserves all the more 
vigorously because of the strong 
ground taken by the Conservative 
Convention

:s
m

.By far the most interesting thing in 
the current news is the decision of the 
Rossland miners to accept a reduced 
rate of wages so that work may be 
continued at the mines. The spirit ex
hibited on both sides has been admir
able. On the part of the employers 

/ there has been frankness, and on the 
part of the employees sound common 
sense. The result is that instead of a 
suspension of operations, at a time 
when there is a lack of work in many 
tfbes, there will be steady employment. 
The whole Roseland community will 
jtttrectly benefit by this, and we believe 
the effect upon business throughout 
tjfce province will be highly beneficial.
\ The Rossland miners have struck the 

right key-note and the result will be 
harmony, even beyond the immediate 
Sphere affected by this action. The 

-- Colonist congratulates them very 
heartily upon the excellent judgment 
tfcey have shown, it also congratulates 
the mine managers upon the evidence 
thus afforded of a good understand
ing between them and their men. In 
the spirit, which this happy adjustment 
of a somewhat difficult situation de
monstrates, we find a good augury for 
the future of the province and a proof 
Of the usefulness of labor unions, 
when they are left to themselves, and, 

- free from the interference of agita
tors, undertake to deal with business 
questions. If this spirit is general 
throughout British Columbia the gen
eral industrial situation will be great
ly relieved. We have only to add that, 
When improved business 
warrant, the mine owners should show 
a willingness to reciprocate in carry
ing out the excellent understanding 
Which seems to have been inaugurated.
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Just the Sort to Protect Your Carpets Nowwas an express under- 

that their area should cor- 
to the needs of the Indians, 

and be reduced as their number dim
inished. This statement is historical
ly correct, as the records of the tran
saction very clearly show, and hence 
the provincial government has a good 
right in law to call upon the Domin
ion government to alter the size of 
the reserves, and the number of them, 
so as to make them conform to the 
changed conditions. The Indian Re
serves in the Central Provinces were 
set apart by the Dominion government 
alone, the ownership of the land never 
having been vested in any provincial 
authority. Hence the Provinces of 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
have no legal claim to have changes 
made. As has already been shown by 
the news columns of this paper, the 
Minister of the Interior proposes to 
reduce the area of the Reserves in 
that part of the Dominion, We ques
tion if there was any understanding 
with any one when they were set apart, 
that they might be reduced at 
time. Nevertheless the Dominion

?were
once
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TTAVEN’T you wished for some floor covering that would withstand the 
unusual wear and abuse to which floor coverings are subjected during 

the disagreeable Winter months? Something that would stand the 
slaughts of muddy and wet shoes, some strong, serviceable, low priced rugs 
to protect the carpets? Well, we have something that will please
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every way, some excellent- low priced Oriental Jute Rugs that for genuine 
good values aren’t surpassed.
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mmif These very serviceable rugs are stylish: 

though low in price. They are made in a variety of attractive Oriental de-
F:- Jfl

signs that are indeed pleasing, and they are “wearers.” Strong, heavy, solid 
—made for just such use. We go right to the manufacturers for these—i

Tehuantapi

—im
port them direct in unusually large quantities; take advantage of quantity 
discounts and CASH discounts, giving YOU the advantage of this 
That these rug values are appreciated is evidenced by the heavy sales of the 
past few months. You’ll be another user if you see them.
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t, WHAT’S IN A NAME?
■-0-

The Duma has declared that the 
Czar is no longer “Autocrat of all the 
Russias.” The world will now have 
an opportunity of learning what is in 
a name. Evidently the Czar has reck
oned without his host. He thought he 
had a Duma that would fall in 
readily with
twice, and failed, and the present oc
casion looks like a case of “three tirpes 

out.” Of what value to the cause 
of Russian liberty a declaration that 
the country is no logger governed by 
an autocrat will be, it is impossible at 
this distance to say. As a matter of 
fact it is almost impossible to say 
anything worth while about Russia, 
tor the reason that so little is known 
of what is going on in that country 
One naturally thinks however, that 
a declaration by a body representative 
of the nation, that is

POLICE AND PISTOLS
Hall Runners in Same Line

Size 3 x 9 ft.

Size 3 x 12 ft.
Size 3 x 15 ft.

An exceedingly. interesting case 
tried in Winnipeg recently, 
named Gans had stolen some furs, 
detective chased him, and fired sev
eral pistol shots at him, at the same 
time calling upon him to stop. One of 
the shots killed the man. The detective 
was tried for manslaughter and aquit- 
ted. Much was said upon the trial as 
to the right of a policeman to kill an
other who is escaping arrest. In this 
particular instance the detective had 

warrant for .the arrest of Gans 
and only pursued him because he had 
•reason to suspect him of theft. We 
do not see that this makes any dif
ference in the
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A man into
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m , . „ Counsel for the
defendant contended that unless the 
right to shoot and, if necessary, to 
kill was not vested in policemen, there 

.. . - as représenta- would- be an end to the enforcement of
tive as a body can be when it has been law- Of course, such: a view was vigor- 
chosen under close official supervis- °usly /dombatted by the counsel for 
ion, that the powers of the Emperor Crown, end after the verdict was 
have been curtailed, and that his most Fver} *he Presiding judge very strong- 
cherished title is .no longer to be given /advised policemen to be exceedingly 
to him, indicates that there is a move- ! cafrefal in. the use of firearms. The 
ment in progress, the force of which ln.volved in this case is a
cannot very well be estimated So far veï£. deIlcate one. kGans had done as the rights of indivWuaf Russians
are concerned, the triumph of the Con- it death: £ndeed- at the time
stitutionalists counts for very little £ was not certain to any one but Mm-
There will - still - , y .,t® self that he had done anything wrong.warrant and nunisSmem Wfithou,t 11 is, n?1 a capital offence to steal fur!,
warrant and punishment of all nor is it to run away from a policemanUk! the sLih!Verlty -Without anything Indeed, a desire to avoid arrest is à 
the ^et semblance of a fair trial, but very natural thing. We recall a case 
ine vote will encourage those, who are of a man, who was arrested in a 
ngntmg for true representative gov- neighboring city, because thte poliee- 
ernment. It will likewise influence the m?n thought he looked like a man 
minds of those who are determined to 'yho had committed an offence. When 
preserve absolutism, with all that is ■ was confronted with the injured 
implied therein. Party, the latter promptly said that he

was not the offending person. Let it 
be supposed that the person arrested 
in this case had been hurrying alon 
the street, instead of being seated ih 
hotel, as he was when arrested, and, 
conscious that he had done nothing 
for which he should be taken into 
custody, had paid no attention 
snouted commands for somebody to 
Stop, and the policeman had shot him, 
would it be a case of justifiable homi
cide? Most people will say it would 
not be, and yet in many parts of the 
united States a man runs the risk of 
being killed in that way whenever a 
policeman thinks he ought to be ar
rested. It is obvious that the police 
must be permitted on occasion to use 
firearms to enforce their authority and 
prevent the escape of criminals, but 
the principle that it is better that ten 
guilty men should

Has it been decided?
Then, you should come and 

see us—see our splendid stocks 
of dinner-ware, consisting of- 
the best patterns from the 
world’s best makers, and most
ly open-stock patterns, from 
which you can make your own 
set.

Our collection -of holiday 
merchandise presents a magni
ficent assortment of pieces in 
every desirable style, from the 
simplest to the most elaborate.

In beauty, variety, complete
ness, the Stock leaves nothing 
to be desired, 
your preference, whether it be 
a simple decorated article, of 
which there are hundreds here 
to choose from, or a rich com
plete dinner service running to 
three figures.

We have seen to it that it in
cludes everything worth while.

na-
The Man on Horseback 

may not be as far off as most of us 
would like to believe he is.

-o-
RAVAGEBecause he occupies such a very 

high position in the industrial world, 
and for the reason that he has un
questionably placed his finger on the 
greatest evil wl)ich afflicts mankind 
today, we direct special attention to 
the following paragraph, which is a 
portion of an interview with Col. John 
Denny, of the 
firm, which 
of yesterday:

We can meet
Wild Tribes of

The choicest designs are here.
The best values are here.
You cannot be sure you have 

done the best with your money, 
in either the matter of style ’or 
price, until you have seen what 
is shown here. <
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“People often ask why 
is there so much poverty in England? 
I believe that drink is responsible for 
nearly all of it. My wife runs an in
stitution for providing shoes and stock
ings and underwear for indigent chil
dren. ‘Usually the children are re
ferred to her by the police who also 
look up the family history. In ninety 
per cent, of the cases one of the par
ents is a drunkard, and in sixty 
cent, both of them are. We have 
little distress 
not drink.”

-o-
EXPORT OF PULP WOOD.

A strong movement is on foot in the 
eastern provinces for the passage of 
an Act by the Dominion Parliament, 
forbidding the export of pulp wood 
from Canada. The people who are be
hind the agitation are disseminating a 
great deal of literature, in which they 
set forth facts in regard to the pulp 
industry that seem to make out an 
unanswerable 
that the
most strongly, which is natural enough 
because the manufacture of pulp and 
paper is very likely to become the 
greatest industry of that province. 
The right to pass a law forbidding 
such exports rests with the Dominion 
Parliament.

Table Decoration Helps—New Shadesto

Dinners and Parties and Holidays mean a little more elaborate Table Decoration. 
The daintily decorated table comes in for about as much criticism as the dresses of the 
ladies. Then, too, if the Table Decorations are 
and better.

The Winter and Holiday season coming means that you will surely require 
Lamps and Candle Shades, Shade Holders, Candle Holders, and all such, 
among our new stock just unpacked some of New York’s latest ideas in Shades—pretty 
efforts, too. The new arrivals make our present showing much the best yet, and that 
means it’s far ahead of all other stores’- exhibits.
Government Street Window.

PAPER SHADES, 5c to

per 
very

among people who do
It is in Quebec 

taken hold
case, 

movement has correct, every eatable thing seems nicerf;
The newspapers of Great Attain 

are now displaying a great amount of 
interest in all Canadian affairs, due, 
no doubt, to the recent journalistic 
tours. In a recent issue, the Morn
ing Post forecasts that Mr. Borden 
will be Prime Minister at an early 
date, and adds : His solid integrity
of character more than compensates 
for his marked deficiency lit demagogic 
skill. Picturesque figures like Sir 
John A. Macdonald, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, Mr Parkes, Sir George Grey and 
Mr. Seddon belong to the infancy rather 
than the maturity of the British Em
pire.
minion must be preserved 
tyranny of the machine 
been perfected in the United States.” 
Mr. Borden also seems, according to 
the Morning Post fitted to co-operate 
in carrying on the work of Imperial 
Unionism, based on full Colonial 
tionalism such as 
enunciated at the Imperial 
ence.

- some 
You’ll find

Provincial legislatures 
have undoubtedly the powe^to qualify 
timber leases or licenses so as practi
cally prohibit the export of wood cut 
under them, but a law prohibitive of 
any line of export would, we think, 
have to be passed by Parliament to be 
constitutional.

The pulp industry has not yet been 
inaugurated on the Pacific Coast, but 
there are good reasons to believe that 
it -soon will be. /Time is necessary to 
consummate plans to that end, for the 
field is a new one and the amount of 
money

■ escape than that 
one innocent mâm should suffer, or that 
some minor offender should go un
punished rather, than that the extreme 
penalty of the law should be im
posed and executed by a policeman, 
wherever he fancies it to be his duty, 
ought to be carefully observed.

Some pretty styles are shown in our
-

$1.50 I SILK SHADES, 65c to $4.00IS THERE A CRISIS ?■0-

INFLUX OF AMERICANS.

The fact that thousands of people 
from the United States are invading 
Canada in search of work is not the 
least significant of the changes which 
the “whirligig of time” has brought 
about. For a good many years we 
have been bewailing the “exodus”; 
now we find people expressing some 
concern about a movement into the 
country. Possibly this may prove to 
be a matter of very much greater im
portance than appears on the face of 
things. During the last three or four 
years a great many people have come 
into Canada from the United States to 
reside, and so for as the public knows 
all of them are satisfied with the 
change they have thus made. Some 
fear has been expressed that these 
people would employ what influence 
they possess in favor of the union of 
Canada with the republic, but one ef
fect of a comparison between condi
tions in the

The political life of the Do- 
from the 

which has

Are the events now transpiring in 
the United States simply an 
incident in the current history 
of the nation, or do they 
indicate the existence" of a crisis? 
There are some things which can 
hardly be disputed in this connection. 
There is in that country a degree of 
antagonism between what for want of 
a better term may be called capital 
and labor such as exists nowhere else 
in the world. There appears -to be a 
wide-spread lack of confidence on the 
part of the people in the whole ma
chinery of government. Almost every 
financial organization is under suspic
ion. The people are enraged against 
the transportation companies. The 
leaders in the busines world 
garded by the very greÀ* majority of 
people as the worst enemies of the 
state. These things may not constitute

More Bed Values That Are Better;.i required large.
the prospects for two or more plants 
are excellent. We do not think that 
pulp wbod can be exported from this 
province at present, but whether it 
Of not, we are very strongly in favor 
of the passage of a law prohibiting its 
exportation.

As has been pointed out by the ad
vocates of the measure, the exporta
tion of the wood will not be sufficient. 
The demand for paper is vast and is 
rapidly increasing. The supply of pulp 
woods, though very great it; Canada, 
is not unlimited. It is a very easy 
thing to be mistaken as to the extent 
of forests an-4 the amount of timber 
that they contain. Only a very short 
time ago the timber exerts of the Uni
ted States government reported that 
the forests of Wisconsin were inex
haustible. They are now on the verge 
of exhaustion. A recent investigator 
claims that in twenty years the United 
States will be practically denuded of 
merchantable timber. Therefore, while 
we have undoubtedly vast forest areas 
in -Canada, their exhaustion is some
thing that we oughtr to begin to con
template now and provide against. 
This can only be done by the adoption 
of a policy of forest protection and re
forestation. We observe that Lieuten
ant- Governor Tweedie, of New Bruns
wick, has lately been delivering an ad
dress upon this subject and urging it 
upon the attention ofy the people. 
Forest wealth can be preserved and 
made permanent if the proper steps 
are taken. There must be restrictions 
on cutting; there must be means ad
opted to prevent full grown trees as 
well as young growth from destruo 
tion. Perhaps it would be no exag-

■ Yet
Are you going to take advantage of the excellent opportunity we offer you to save on 

handsome Brass Beds? Here is a chance to get a stylish Brass Bed for very little 
than the cost of a nice Iron style. There aren’t many left, though, so be prompt.
BRASS BED—Handsome design, bed has 

heavy pillars and heavy fillers. Finish is 
very fine. Full size. At this price is ex
cellent value. Price, each .. .. $38.00

Wound!
Wetaskhvin, | 

Sergt. Phillips,] 
returned home 
wagon, which 
a prisoner fror] 
of sixty miles ] 
prisoner, Steel] 
with a friend 
working in a ll 
rel was started 
language, whe] 
with an axe, | 
Instone’s shou] 
hearing came ] 
Peace Mills i 
remanded for ] 
bail being give]

na-
Premier Deakin 

Confer-
morc.

:
a

Ft -XVe have some very pretty styles in 
Three-quarter Size Beds bought with the 
full size styles, and now offered you at the 
same money saving prices. All decided 
ings. See them.
BRASS BED—Three-quarter size in a very 

nice design. Well finished and well made. 
Large heavy ’pillars and fillers. A very 
stylish bed for the low price of, each .".
.........................................................$33.25

The saving grace of humor is not 
lacking in the laborers at Bedford, 
Ind., who, according to despatches of 
yesterday, on having their wages cut 
from 15 cents to 12% cents per hour, 
promptly proceed to cut 2% inches 
from the end of their shovels, 
individual who was seized with such 
an inspiration is too clever a man to 
be engaged in digging a ditch.

sav-
BRASS BED—Another attractive design, 

and also extra good value at the price ask- 
, ed. Large pillars arid extra heavy fillers. 

Full size.
Price, each

I;
are re- The

Wrell finished throughout.
. /............................. $42.50

BRASS BED—Still another stylish bed, 
bought so that we can offer you a chance 
to save. This is an unusual chance to get 
a pretty bed for very little. See what we 
offer you for

two countries will un
doubtedly be to convince them that 
the institutions of the Dominion are 
of such a character that it would be 
folly to alter them. These settlers 
on good farms, where they, can raise 
splendid crops, and can find purchas
ers for them will congratulate them
selves upon being free from the dis
turbing influences which 
iously affecting their former homes.

The moveflient now going on is con
fined to laborers chiefly, but it is pos
sible that it may be the forerunner of 
a large emigration from the United 
States to Canada of men who will de
sire to invest their means in a country 
enjoying the advantages possessed by 
the Dominion. If our country stands 
the present financial stringency with
out embarrassment, and the probabil
ities are all that it will, we may look 
with every confidence to a great ap
preciation of the esteem in which

BRASS BED—Three-quarter size, very 
heavy pillars and fillers. This is a very 
handsome style, and one that you will 
most surely like. It would do credit to 
the furnishings of any bedroom. Price, 
each .. ..
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Ottawa, Noi 
shoremen at i 
the appointmd 
Hation to inv] 
Work will be 
vestigation.

Our Syrup of RgEP 
Hypophosphites

Is a good tonic for this season of 
the year. Try It for that run
down condition.

«

y m $42.25m |gai .. .. $47.50 \

USare so ser- 9. * Gas
Lethbridge, 

lie test of the 
foot well was 
presence of M 
presentatives 
was temporar 
and touched 
gas, which sti 
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WEILER BROS.One Dollar per Bottte S
’which will last a month.

s;i: m
GYRUS H. BOWES Complete Home Furnishers4L Victoria, B. C.ll

Chemist 98 Government Si. Near Yates Sti
} V ;

I

The Safe Place
One price to each and 

every, cus.tqmcr is the 
slogan here. The know
ledge that you are be
ing treated fairly and 
squarely, that you are 
paying no more and no 
less than any other cus
tomer is surely worth 
something, 
neighbor isn’t going to 
get a “special” discount 
tomorrow on a bed like 
that one YOU bought 
TODAY.

Your

One Price to All
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THREE CHILDREN BURNED OPPORTUNITIES FOR
“ * ‘ TRADE WITH MEXICO

m STEAMSHIP 
LINE VIA MEXICO

HH

1
1

I 4
-

RAINY DAY SKIRTSt

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—Three Children 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Denaburg 
were" suffocated In a Are last night. 
Mr. and Mrs, Denaburg and three 
other children barely escaped.

The dead are: William, 13 years 
old; . Joe, 9; and Dora, 6.

The fire started shortly after 11 
o’clock. Mr. Denaburg closed his 
store at 6 o’clock and had supper 
shortly after 7. He wrote a letter to 
his brother-in-law at Calgary and 
retired at 10:30, the rest of the fam
ily having gone to bed sometime be
fore.

The. Trade Commissioner Says 
There is Fine Opening for 

'Deminion's Productsj-; .-.ht Will Be Brought by 
irrison Line and Canad- '• 

ian-Mexi'can Great Reductions for Today and Saturday
^hat the possibilities of trade be

tween Canada and Mexico are good, 
and the prospects of a decided in
crease in the business already being 
done particularly bright, la the opin
ion of Augustine W. Donly, Canadian 
trade commissioner to Mexico.

Mr. Donly, ytio has been spending 
the summer in Eastern Canada partly 
on business in connection witlf his 
office and partly on pleasure, arrived 
in Victoria last evening on the Prin
cess Victoria, from Vancouver. After 
a stay in the city of a few days he 
will sail on the boat of the Canadtan- 
Mexlcan line, returning to his chargé.
He has been east through the mari
time provinces, Quebec and Ontario, 
in connection with the Canadlan- 
Mexlcan trade, and this IS his first 
visit home in eight years."’ f'

While Mr. Donley has been fit 
Mexico for the last eighteen yearq, 
and is thoroughly conversant wit» 
the business and social life of the re
public, he has occupied his present 
position only for the past three yeari.
In that time, however, he has seen a 
rapid increase In the trade between 
Mexico and Canada. He states that 
If the business men of the dominion 
energetically pushed their wares In 
the republic and studied the needs of 
the Mexicans, that within a very few 
years the trade between the two 
countries would greatly increase.

At the present time the trade is not 
very large from the standpoint of dol
lars and cents, but It has shown an 
increase of over 500 per cent in the 
past few years. The last returns 
show that Canada had an annual 
trade with Mexico of about $l,00d,- 
000. ;

Mexico is a country of great op
portunities and good administration.
It is making wonderful progress, 
quite equal to that made by the do
minion in the past decade. It offers 
a fair opportunity to all nations of 
the world In the matter of tariff, as 
all countries are treated alike. C 
ada i*s in this respect on an equal 
tooting with the other great export
ing countries, and she produces many 
articles, which, in the raw state,. 
should find a ready market in Mexico. 
Those articles which Canada could 
be expected to send to Mexico—coal, 
lumber and their by-products—are oh 
the free list, and of such Mexieah 

(From Thursdays Daily.) products as Canada could take, many
The steamer Lonsdale of the Cana- of them were also allowed into this 

dian-Mexican line reached port yester- country free.
day morning from J.aJn J.. 'JîJ ..J. J At the present time the United 
ports, considerably behind her schedul- gtatea hold3 about seventy per cent;
ed time, be’nS Relayed by stormy Qf the Mexlcan foreign trade, which 
weather and neavy freight offerings vear will total well un to $100 -°Pnn^?XisCanRXf Two aaloo^pas- ^SooTbuT L ^nTey seL ‘no* rea- ' 

the6employ of the South, Pacific rail- son wh ^ aomtoion shouM no^
L°nf8an^nâtrUM.10s4a“rdn,earfo" Tht lusL

manager of Col. J. B. Fresby’s ranch ness- . _ ■ l
"Hacrenda < del Carlaga,” near Mexico Regarding the opportunities of 
City. There were also 12 Japanese, trade between British Columbia a 
The cargo included a sample shipment Mexico, Mr. Donley pointed, out th 
of twenty tons of promising looking while tlliri' province could àt.preée 
ore brought from a copper, silver and supply only natural pcqducfiRrk the/4 
galena mine being developed by JB/lt- was a good'mark* ïôr thêiîi5 ip* Met- 
ish. and United States, capital»wear ieo, but much depended upon the p re- 
Manzanillo, which will be landed at vailing prices and transportation 
Vancouver for trans-shipment to one rates.
of the Vancouver island smelters. If — _ . .___ . ,, ____,___ _ ,
satisfactory further larger shipments ,r instance, in the western part 
of ore will be brought north. There of Mexico there was a growing de- 
was also a shipment of several bun- mand for coal, but the price at which 
dred tons of salt from Carmen island, it could be delivered there was copi
as well as some shipments of Mexican sidered somewhat high. Exorbitant 
fruits prices in many cases tended to dis-

Crateh in a box Cant Shadforth courage trade conditions. While Be
brought from-Mazatian a small moun- g^ftish OoVumhla^and6 m?*,- betwei“ 
tain lion, a cub not much larger than British Columbia and Mexico would 
a full sized kitten, but with a full- deyelop. he thought that it would be 
sized growl. The animal, which was but#limited for some time to coma, 
captured "by a small boy in the woods The western part of Mexico 
near Maa Mazatlan, was sold to the sparsely settled, but when the rail- 
Lonsdale master and brought north road lines now being pushed west- 
as a present to the growing menagerie ward reached the Pacific, that part 
at Beacon hill. The mariner telephoned of the republic would rapidly develop 
to the mayor soon after his arrival and would be open to the British Col- 
pffering the animal to the park. From umbia trade.
Salina Cruz there was also a fine tiger In manufactured articles the do- 
skin sent to Mrs. Langton, who went minion must compete with other 
south on the steamer to visit her par- countries, though she was on an equal 
ents in Mexico. * footing, and it would depend chiefly

The Lonsdale was delayed in load- on the push and business acumen of 
ing at Saiina Cruz, where about 1,500 the dominion merchants whether 
tons of general freight brought from secured a fair share of trade.
England by one of the Harrison The increase in trade between the 
steamers, which with the Hamburg- dominion and Canada has, Mr. Don- 
Amerika and another line operate be- iey said, been gratifying. In 1904 the 
tween Europe and the Tehuantapec trade was about 3200,000, and the 
railroad. Large shipments of pipes next year bad increased to $500,000. 
were carried consigned to Mazatlan Lagt year the trade flsure, totalled 
by S. Pearson & Sons, who are en- ln the neighborhood of a million dot- 
gaged in construction works both at , whne this ahjwi
Salina Cruz and Mazatlan. About 300 exDected to Gxceed thesp fie-urPH 
Mexican, Chinese and Japanese steer- ex8® *
age and a number of saloon passengers in^sted^n Me5icQb the
were also carried on the Mexican a.
coast. The weather was stormy ^nnonn P Thn *60’"
throughout, and at Mazatlan, wfiere 000,000. The Mexican Light 
freight is handled in “pangoes," as fower company a concern controlled 
the Mexicans call the big lighters into in Montreal, will supply the Mexico 
which cargo is worked from steamers City street car company with power, 
anchored in a none-too-sheltered port, This latter concern Is controlled by 
the weather Interfered with handling Toronto capital. The light and power 
freight for a week at a time. company is at present constructing

Business is increasing rapidly on the longest single line for power 
the Mexican coast, says Capt. Shad- transmission in the world. There ts 
forth. At Salina Cruz there were a a longer line in California, but- it is 
number of steamers, some discharging, fed at different points along its 
others waiting to discharge. The eus- course. The Mexican company de
toms officials, who had beep tripled, rives Its power from on source, a di<- 
failed to cope with the amount of bust- tance of 200 miles from the city, 
ness. There were among other vessels Mr. Donley could not say whether 
three from Hongkong, which brought be would address the local board of 
Chinese coolies. An average of 500 trade. So far he had not been asked 
Chinese a month were being brought to do so. He will remain in the city 
from that place. Numbers of Japanese until next week, 
were also arriving. To cope with the 
incoming of the Asiatics, the Mexican 

wagon, which passed over his body, 1 .government had established a large 
a prisoner from Duck lake, a distance quarantine station St Salina Cruz, the 
if sixty miles west of this city. The lumber for the construction of which 
prisoner, Steel Murdock, quarrelled was carried from Briti*i Columbia 
With a friend named Instone while mills on the southbound trip of the 
working in a lùmber camp. The quar- Lonsdale. .
r"l was started by Instone using strong At Mazatlan the shipping has m- 
snguage, when Murdock struck him creased 500 per cent since the Lons- 
with an axe making a dppn P-n „ i, it, dale began running to that place.
In stone’s shoulder ^The There were about twenty sailing and

PrZ«l,!h.(!5 i preliminary steam vegsela from Newcastle and 
p nng,.Cpme t*1’, be£ore Justice of the European ports with Australian coal 

.ace Mills today. When Murdock and general merchandise in harbor 
’"“landed for trial and released proper when the Lonsdale was at Mazatlan. 
bail being given by some of his friends. When leaving that port one of the

Chinese passengers died and was hur
ried at sea.

J. S. Bailey, one of the. passengers, 
said the financial depression in the 
United States had resulted in a cut 
from $1.50 to $1.25 being made in the 
wages of the persons employed at the 
construction camps of the Southern 
Pacific railroad in the vicinity of 
Mazatlan, and a strike had followed.
There had also been reductions in the 
engineering staff.

The Lonsdale left at 2 p. m. for 
Ladysmith to load" 750 tons of coal as 
part of her cargo south; and will pro
ceed to Vancouver and New West
minster. She will sail from here early 
on the morning of December 2, after 
loading her local freight, and will be 
a full vessel. Large offerings of lum
ber, coal, canned salmon, fruits, and 

already

When, the woman who has a'thrifty appreciation of economical values sees these stylish Walking Skirts that will 
settle the buying question—she won’t be happy till she gets one. As you’ll observe, there’s quite a slice off regular 
prices: _________________  _______ ________________BY TEHUANTAPEC RAILWAY

STYLISH RAINY DAY SKIRTSHe had been asleep but a short 
time when he was awakened by the 
smell of smoke. He rushed down 
Btairs and on opening the door into 
the store, found it a mass of flames. 
He was so overcome with terror that 
all he could.do was to shout upstairs 
for his wife to bring the children out. 
From that time on he could remem
ber little. -

His wife heard the call, and jump
ing from hed and seizing the baby, 
made her way down stairs, 
hired man, named Samuel Maetz, who 
slept on the premises, took hold of 
the small boy and 
stairs.
hold of Joe but lost him part of the 
way down.

The dead body of Joe was found at 
the foot of the stairs. Lena, a beau
tiful girl of 15, made her way out 
with her mother. It seems doubtful 
If her reason will survive the shock. 
The other two children were smoth
ered where they lay.

Cargo Will Be Carried on 
Ci rough Bills of Lading in 

Five Weeks
Well tailored from excellent qualities of Tweeds, Homespuns and Black and Navy Venetian Cloths, 
very latest designs :
TWÇED SKIRTS, special......................................................
BLACK HOMESPUN SKIRTS, regular value $4-75. for
BLACK AND NAVY VENETIAN SKIRTS, regular prices $6.25 and $6.50, for

$3.00
$3.00
$4.85;Fiom Thursday’s Daily.)

... Tteamsbip service from Great 
.aid Europe , to Victoria has 

C :■Tinged as a result of a traf- 
ement which has just been 

the Canadian - 
Steamship company of this 
. n operates
and Georgia and the Harri- 

... managed by Messrs. Thomas 
James Harrison of Liverpool,
, maintains a weekly service be- 
.liverpool and Coatzocoalcos 
Vuerto Mexico, the Atlantic ter- 

,r the Tehuantapec railroad.
which

1 port yesterday morning after 
but profitable trip from 

the Pacific terminus of 
railroad, brought

A r-1
TheBrla.i.

SIX OTHER MONEY-SAVING PROPOSITIONS FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW
No. 1—AMERICAN LADY CORSETS. The finest, No. 2—LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE. Most 

best wearing and most symmetrical Corsets on the 
market today. This is one of the latest models in 
white and gray. Regular price $1.75. Special, per 
pair .... .. .. . ;................................................

Detween started down 
This little lad also caughtthe steamers

excellent and durable stockings with seamless- feet ; 
the kind that do not hurt. Special price for Today 
and Tomorrow, per pair 25£$1.00I

No. 4—LADIES’ LONG SLEEVE VESTS. Nice
warm garments for the damp winter season, gray 
only, very worthy garments, special price for Today 
and Tomorrow. Each

No. 3—LÀDIËS’ SWISS COMBINATIONS. A beau
tiful new line of Underwear that has become deser
vedly popular in a short time. Regular price $2.50, 
Special, per suit......................... ..........................- $1.75

Lonsdale,steamer

Old Sackville Citizen Dead
mi Cruz,

Tehuantapec
or the arrangement, as a result 

■inch Freight despatched 
l ni ted Kingdom will be landed 

On her

Chatham, Ont, Nov. 27.—D. John- 
aged 45, dropped dead today

75^
son,
while teaching in the public school at 
Morpeth.

from No. 5—LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAWERS, splendid No. 6—LADIES’ PURE WOOL RIBBED HOSE. The 
warm, winter garments, and bv far the best value you • stockings sagacious women search for, smart and 
ever saw at this reduced priée. Special, per gar- very durable. Regular price 45c. Special, 3 _ pairs 
ment........................................ .. .............. .............30< for.......................................... .................................. ...

I
oin Victoria in five weeks.

voyage the Lonsdale carried 
amount of cargo, including

___  of steel pipe, brought from
n, Vnited Kingdom by a steamer of 

Harrison line and sent across the 
i,nuantapec railroad. The pipes 

laid down at Mazatlan four

Sackville, N. B., Nov. 27.—Chas. 
Fawcett, founder of the stove foundry, 
died this morning after a long illness, 
aged 70. He leaves a daughter and 
two sons.

$1.00

/LONSDALE RETURNS 
FROM MEXICAN PORTS

weeks from Liverpool.
The arrangement will give local 

steamship service, 
steamers.

1-n ight loaded in'the United Kingdom 
U European ports of call of the Har- 

line will be taken from the 
by electric 

and other modern methods

ïïmïïlHH'riHiHIT^

shippers a new
than the direct

an-

#

Brought Ore and Salt—Cap
tain Brought Mexican Lion 

for Beacon Hill

mms-Atlantic steamers $ imiiulllllliumiuilir
1 mveyors
.1 handling cargo, and six hours la- 
.... after being carried over the short 
railroad across the Isthmus, will be 

Into the Victoria-bound 
Through

Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
IIloaded

learners at Salina Cruz, 
bills of lading will be given, as. 
though the merchandise were brought 
by the Flue Funnel, Chargeurs Ré
unis or Kosmos steamers in * the 
round-the-world lines.

dorsed by Staples and Co., and Mc- 
Murphy paid the money over to his 
employer.
about $3 a thousand, 
they had sixty cents per thousand for 
hauling the lumber from the station, 
a distance of about a mile, and then 
they were in a position to make many 
sales. He thought any person could 
get lumber from the Mountain mill
ers at any price.

J W. Davidson, of Staples & Co., in 
his eyidence said the principal com
plaint of the manufacturers was of 
Sereth's methods of doing business, 
and not the cutting of prices.

crown concludes 
today, and the defence will probably 
ask for a dismissal.
Lumber company 
admitted having paid a promissory 
note to Mr. McMurphy, bookkeeper for 
Staples and Co., for $250 on account 
of a hundred car order given him by 

He said $600 was the 
The note was en-

ALBERTA DEALERS 
ANO MOUNTAIN MILLS

which can bring the question to a 
satisfactory conclusion. Temporizing in 
questions of circumscribed importance 
may appear weak, but in such ques
tions as that of racial antagonism the 
policy would seem in accordance with 
natural science, especially when enter
tained or understood by both parties 
as temporary and contributory to a 
better ultimate, permanent solution of 
the question in hand."

JAPAN WILL STAND 
FIRM ON QUESTION

He staffed that the cut was 
Besides thisThe Harrison line, with which the 

Canadian-Mexican steamship com- 
pany has made the arrangement, is 
une of the larger British steamship 
companies. It has a total fleet of 38 
steamers of a total of 186,006 tons, 
running under the name of the Char
ente Steamship company dn regular 
services to and from the West In
dies, United States, Mexicd, Brazil, 
East Indies, South East Africa and 
the South of France. Since 1902*

..when the steam^a tie-;
•'patched to Cape Town and raossel 

bay. a line has been operated to South 
and East Africa in conjunction with 
another company, known as the El- 
lerman-Harrison line. The best of the 
company’s steamers are the Way
farer of 9,599 tons, Custodian of 9,214 
tons and Mechanician, of 9,044 tons.

That is Opinion of Vernacular 
Press Regarding Immigra

tion, tûjÇshada

Evidence Concerning Their Re
lations Given in Court at 

Edmonton
The Alton Road’s President

. Rew- -Y<$k, Nov. 26— S. M. Felton,
Ranro^Zapany, tod^was^it^teS Wmonton, Nov. 26-Relations be- 

presldent çtThe Mexican Central Rail- tween the British Columbia manufac- 

way Company. Mr. Felton said after turers and the Alberta retailers was 
his election that he will soon resign as (he subject of inquiry in the lumber 
head of the Chicago & Alton system, case in the supreme court yesterday.

G. P. Wells, secretary of the Moun-
E PL Weston Reaches Chicago taln Mills association at the time
E. Weston neacnes vmc g when the combine and conspiracy are

Chicago, Nov. 26. Edward tray- satd to have existed, was a witness. 
Weston crossed the southern Mr. Wells was given the protection of

limits of Chicago shortly before 11 COurt, He said he had destroyed 
o’clock tonight. 'It is now thought a minute book and other papers of the 
that Weston will reach the Chicago association immediately on his return 
Beach hotel, which is nearly seven from Ottawa. Everything necessary, 
miles from the post office, about 2 according to his judgment, was produc-
q'clock tomorrow morning. ed, but not all the papers of the as

sociation. When that was returned 
from Ottawa he simply glanced over 
the bundle and destroyed it. He was 
still secretary of the association. Wit
ness said he destroyed the documents 
and minutes of a meeting of the as
sociation held at Nelson, at which an 
advance In the price of lumber 
considered. These were the minutes 
of the Mountain Mill association, and 
Mr Bennett objected to their recep
tion, because they could not be used 
as evidence against the Alberta Retail 
Dealers on the ground that the latter 
association was not at that time in 
existence. Mr. Wells, continuing, 
said they kept a list of members for 
their own* benefit. The lists were 
sent out only when asked for, and this 
was generally by travellers and very 
seldom by dealers in Alberta.

The dealers in the province of Al
berta, he said, had nothing to do with 
the Increase of prices. Some of the 
manufacturers in British Columbia 
were interested in yards themselves, 
such as the Crow's Nest Pass Co., the 
Revelstoke Lumber company and oth
ers. This aroused a feeling among 
the smaller dealers They thought the 
larger ones were opening up ln ter
ritory in which they commanded a 
good market. The witness did not 
know whether the owners discriminat
ed in favor of yards in which they 
were specially interested. In fixing 
the price, retail lumber dealers had no
thing to say. It was entirely in the 
hands of the .manufacturers. The re
tail dealers at one time attempted to 
have the prices fixed for a season. 
There was no discrimination, said the 
witness, in selling lumber to dealers 
who were or were not members. 
There was no agreement or under
standing between their association and 
the retail assbclation, but he inferred 
that members of the latter would un
derstand to sell only to regular deal
ers. Anything to the contrary would 
be a violation of the principles. At 
no time, while he was secretary, did 
he know of a joint meeting between 
the two associations. He had nothing 
to do with fixing the prices of the re
tail dealers. The effect of the 
wholesalers selling direct to the con
sumer would be to put the retailers 
out of business, the same as in any 
other business.

Mr. Wells did not know who were 
the members of the provincial asso
ciation, and they had not prevented 
Finlay & Co , of Medicine Hat, from 
getting lumber. He was certain there 

e was no discrimination between the 
members of the western and the mem
bers of the Alberta association. Any
body who had money could get lum
ber.

Japanese Vèjfeï&iifejJ, newspapers 
by thé. steamer Tosa Maru 

yesterday mj$ke a strenuous attempt to 
discredit the statement that Japanese 
immigration to Caqada would be çur- 
tajled which Count Hgbyashi, Japanese 
minister for foreign affairs, made in 
an interview, with- tthe representative 
of California Japanese at Tokio. That 
interview, as originally reported, re
presented that the count was prepar
ed to meet any Canadian proposition 
on the subject, that 'allowed for the 
difference In the civilizations of the 
two parties, with appropriate differ
ential treatment. Thereafter there 

scramble to disavow the original 
report of the interview as 
with the correction that while Japan 
might be willing to treat with Canada 
on certain lines she would not budge 
publicly from the position that her 
nationals must be accorded in Canada, 
conditions equaF to those accorded im
migrants of other nationalities.

Commenting on this,
Gazette says:

“Thus the position remains on the 
eve of the arrival of Mr. Lemieux, re
presenting the Canadian government, 
who comes to Japan to bring the sub
ject ot Japanese immigration into 
Canada under closer Canadian exami
nation. Without desiring to cast doubts 

the original report of the interview 
between Kaneko Shinsei and Count 
Hayasmi nor on the subsequent una
nimous correction of that interview, 
it will be tolerably plain to most ob
servers that the international question 
is likely to turn on the point of dis
crimination between Japanese and 
other immigrants into Canada. What 
is likely to be the answer to that 
question? On the Canadian side, we 
have a capitalistic desire for labor, 
and cheap labor at that, and a Pacific
coast antagonism to cheap labor, in- , .
eluding Asiatic labor. Beyond this we (From Thursday s Daily. )
have a growing western social dis- j The steamer Tosa Maru of the Nip- 
taste for immigrants who cannot be. pon yusen baisha line, arrived from
independently1 of to WesUon whethe^ Hongkong via ports iast night having 

Occidental or Oriental civilization be left Yokohama November 13. Like the 
the superior or Inferior. Thus we are Kumeric, the Tosa Maru was forced 
confronted with a Occidental opposi- carry those Japanese steerage pas- 
tlon to Oriental labor that to both 3engerg who though tlcketed to Vic-
to°b°mseenan whether the Oc« ol'SBrS

capitalistic need able to m-ercome tiu^ad^m'"japanest 
these two phases of Occidental oppo whQ “ere bQOked for thu port, 46 
sition. This In a. nutshell, is the landed an(J instead of U1 bo0këd to 
difficult problem, which Mr. Seattle, just twice that number were
visit, it is hoped, n>&y «ê carried on this morning to the Sound.
For ourselves, we believe that this, as There were few sai6on passengers, 
all similar problems into which tne among them K. Sato, who goes to 
racial factor enters, should be carefully jQjn Japanese consulate at Seattle,
protràcted by the statesmen involved, | an(^ wjfe> an(j k. Ikuta and wife
with a correspondingly careful regard £or gan Francisco. The fourteen in- 
for the future approximation of the termediate passengers Included five 

New York, Nov. 27. Wm. H. Lang- raCe$. It Is. on its face, absurd for Chinese women who debarked here, 
don, district attorney of San Francisco, an oriental race to seek to ignore There were in all 297 steerage pas- 
who led the legal fight against business blindly the differences between it and sengers on the Tosa Maru, 268 Jap- 
and political corruption in that city, occidental races, and especially to de- anese, 24 Chinese, 1 Hindu and 4 Rus- 
arrived here tonight. He is to visit mana for its people the identical sians. One Russian stowaway, who 
Washington, and later return here t> SOcial treatment accorded occidental was found In the cargo hold soon af- 
speak before the Civic Forum On peoples So far, it is a great gain ter the steamer left Yokohama, ^was 
“Graft and Democracy" on December that identical diplomatic treatment given in charge to the local policèvto 
1. Mr. Langdon said that the receht has in sundry cases been allowed. The j be held for deportation by order y>f 
election in San Francisco had a good qnrial recognition is necessarily slower,, Dr. Milne, immigration officer. Tfce
effect, and that confidence, which bad’ though it will come. But, on the otheri Russians were laborers who =* »
been wavering, had been restored. The- hand it i$ -perfectly natural that an been at Nagasaki, members of 
election result had shown clearly, he oriental.government in the high diplo- Honolulu heads t/ere
said, that labor had decided t> keep malic poiition to which Japan has at- wassaid tobea Acentout ot politics. Mayor Taylor had the tained should be absolutely opposed to ^Xal from Vladivostok a/ecent
confidence of honest labor leaders, and any publier act which would proclaim The cargo for victoria totted 512 
was acting independently, he thought. eveil .an apparent social inferiority tofig Qr 16i376 packages, and Included 
He said there was no doubt that any v(though, it is to be pTedicted, the so- flrst shipment of oranges [brought 
city could be cleaned politically if the rcial question is not essentially one of tMg season from south Japan, totalling 
same lines were followed as in San inferiority or superiority but one of 300 ton3 For Seattle there was 3,349 
Francisco. Mr. Langdon said the racial difference only), so that any f0nSi including 47,196 packagesXof tea, 
Japanese problem was a big one on international negotiations on this deli- oranges, bamboo, matting, sillcl rice, 
the Pacific coast, and would continue cate; subject wouiq probably do well soy, misu, etc. \
tp be so until It was removed by legis- to recognize these fundamental differ- Capt. Nagao, of the Tosa Maru\re- 
lation. He said he thought the Jap- ences in point of View and allow for ported a stormy passage throughout 
anese question would be raised in the the refining and ameliorating in- although no damage had **"0 sua- 
next national congress. \fluencea of time as the only factor tained.

The case for the
received

of Calgary. He

o-

the company, 
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LONELY MARINER IS

SAVED BY FISHERMAN
Wild Tribes of Armenia Desolate Moa- 

lem as Well as Christian 
Villages was

o-Constaintinopje, Nov. 27.—The law
less activity of the Turkish tribes in 
the Arkno-Kurdish districts ot Erzer- 
um, Bitlis, Van, Kharput and Diar- 
bekir is causing lively concern to the 
Porte, particularly as foreign embas
sies are urging that prompt meas
ures be taken by the government to 
prevent a possible massacre.

Under the protection of the notori
ous Ibrahim Pasha, who Is known as 
the despot of Kurdistan, Kurdish 
herdsmen are making raids without 
discrimination. Turkish villages are 
suffering equally with Armenian 
homesteads on the plains around 
Diarbekir and Jezlrehibu Omar.

Sixteen villages have been pillaged 
and burned within the past month in 
these districts, and eight villages in 
the Sert district have met with the 
same fate. Several of these villages 
xvere composed entirely of Moslems, 
and in most cases the lives of inhab
itants were spared, though they were 
deprived of all possessions. There is 
a scarcity of food and fodder.

was a
Fine Weather on Prairies

Winnipeg, Nov, 26.—At present one 
thing that arrests the attention of 
tourists Is the fact that thousands 
of cattle are grazing on the fields all 
over western Canada. To the travel
er from abroad this Is an unexpect
ed Innovation as a November scene 
In Manitoba and the new provinces, 
and will prove a good advertisement 
for Immigration purposes, as cattle are 
being photographed ln droves, and 
letters dally herald" the news across 
the ocean.

Incorrect, Starved and Sleepless Adventurer 
Bound to Vancouver laland Put 

Back to Golden Gate

adventurous lone' navigatorwas The
bound here from San Francisco was 
not lost. Weak with hunger, ex
hausted by a fourteen-day battle 
against wind and wave, dizzy from 
lack of sleep, Captain A. B. Nelson, 
who sailed alone out through the 
Golden Gate two weeks ago in his 
little sloop Eclipse, was found last 
Saturday afternoon off the Heads 
guiding his tiny craft back to San 
Francisco. Nelson was dazed when 
found, and but for the help ot some 
fishermen, would have run his boat 
blindly into the breakers.

This is the end of a daring attempt 
to sail through the Northwest Pas- 

in the sloop Eclipse, which

the Japan
they

-o-

TOSA MARU ARRIVES 
FROM ORIENT PORTS

onwas

and sage
measures but 32 feet from steam toThree Hundred Tons of Japan

ese Oranges—Stowaway 
on Board

stern.
The daring young mariner planned 

to spend two years at his search. He 
has returned at the end of two weeks 
utterly defeated.

“For the first six days," Nelson said 
yesterday, “I encountered strong 
northwest gales that kept me always 
on the watch. I had planned to lash 
the helm at night, and so obtain some 
rest, but to do that in those gales 
would have meant death. I was com
pelled to stay at the rudder day after 
day.

Press messages are being held by 
which the removal of Ibrahim Pa
sha is being demanded.

The Porte has sent the troops 
from Kharput against the refractory 
Kurds, and it will endeavor, to in
duce Ibrahim Pasha by frienuly 
suasion to come into Alepho. 
of Ibrahim's villages were

per- 
Some 

shelled
recently by Turkish troops and sixty 
Kurds were killed.

The seventh day out the wind 
switched to the west, and I made 
good headway.

“On November 11 a terrific storm 
begaq, arid raged for two days. I had 
to throw out the sea anchor, and let 
drag to keep the sloop’s head to the 
sea.

Wounded With an Axe
Wetasldwin, Alberta, Nov. 26.— 

Sergt. Phillips, of the R. N. W. M. P., 
returned home yesterday after an ab- -o-

Montcalm in Dry Dock
Quebec, Nov. 27;—The Dominion 

government steamer Montcalm, which 
struck a submerged rock when mak
ing for the harbor at Point Maurier, 
in the gulf of St. Lawrence, arrived 
here this morning and will go into the 
dry dock to be repaired.

“The third day of the storm I 
shipped a heavy sea, which ruined all 
my provisions. The rudder was twist
ed and useless. I put out my sea an
chor again, and rode out the storm.

“All this time I was getting weaker 
and weaker. I could not rest—for the 
first week I had but four hours’ sleep 
—and the food was revolting, soaked 
with the salt sea water.

“On the 13th a three-masted" 
schooner hove in sight, and I man
aged to attract attention. The crew* 
hove to, but the sea was so rough 
they could not put out a boat, and in 
the condition of my sloop I could not 
get near them. Darkness separated us.

“Cape Mendocino was the north
ernmost point I made. There I turn
ed the nose of the little Eclipse to
ward home and shÿ ran down at an 
average of seven miles an hour.

~ , “I tell you I am glad to get back.
Cross-examined by Mr. Woods,' Mr. At no time on the voyage was I able 

Wells said the association had a tra- to a fire and I could hardly
veler on the road since JuIjl 1906. He force down the food x had to eat 
had shipped lumber to Dazelle, of ; Now for a seven-day sleep." 
Sheprpard, In 1906. Dazelle was not a 
member of any association. He was 
satisfied they had shipped to many 
who were not members.

Another feature of the lumber com
bine case yesterday was the evidence 
given by Mr. Sereth, of the Riverside

Attorney Langdon’e Views

St. John Longshoremen.
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The striking long- 
-remen at St. John have asked for 

e appointment of a board of concil- 
■L'ttion to investigate the grievances.) 
’York will be resumed pending an ln-j 
1 fstigation.

Gas at Lethbridge
Lethbridge, Nov. z7.—The first pub- 
test of the gas from the new 1,500- 

’ i well was made yesterday in the 
i sence of Mayor Galbraith and re- 

■ tentatives of the city. The pipe 
- temporarily turned on at the cock 
’ touched a light to the escaping 

' - . which shot upwards with a roar. 
1 l,r' drive pipe will be here in a few 

and the well will then be con- 
*1 nue■] until a better flow can he ob
tained

■o
“Is that young woman an author

ess?"
“No," answered the man who dis

likes affected forms of speech; “she is 
a newspaper reporteress."—Washing
ton Star.

beengeneral freight have 
made and further freights are ex
pected.
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Furniture 
Pieces Make 

Much the 
Best Gifts. 

Come Here!

Home of the
Hat Beautiful"

Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive Mil

linery.

Drets Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty.

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms.
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DFFiriAl RFPflRT OF ! H!ss Creighton, shoulders dislocated!
UI 1 lUl/lL lllil UH I (fl J Miss Duchesne, bruised badly; Archie

map nr 1 ■ inn „ .McColl, compound fracture of arm;THE SEALING CATCH bifckAr,c„h3eur;eduncon3c,ous "ead and
shoulder injured. The 
found today, only slightly hurt.

Military Amnesty in Austria
Vienna, Nov. 26.—In recognition of 

the commencement of the 
year of his reign, Emperor Francis 
Joseph has issued a decree of exten
sive military amnesty, granting free 
pardon and the resumption of civil 
rights to all deserters, fugitives and 
eyaders of military service at home 
and abroad. Those who 
abroad are invited to return to Austria.

AGED MISSIONARY 
RETURNS TO LABORS

ed States has become a serious malady, 
thanks partially to his policy. The fears 
inspired by his speeches and by the 
series of exposures of wrongdoing by 
financiers of national importance has 
caused the withdrawal of so much cur
rency from circulation as to threaten the 
tempomry paralysis of business. Relief 
will come with the passing of the dis
trust that finds its expression in the 
hoarding of money. If, it is so that the 
rears are based to a greater degree on 
political -rather than on economic condi
tions, the return of confidence may be 
delayed. In that case the presidential 
campaign will keep the public mind 

But is very improbable 
tYat this is the correct view. The peo
ple do not blame President Roosevelt 
ror present conditions, but those New 
York men who came into the control 
or banks for their own ends and who 
to accomplish their speculative enter
prises departed from the first princi
ples of sound and honest banking. The 

not Yet be cleared, and, indeed, îïf feeitng is yet that there is some
thing still underlying conditions which 
continues to exert a depressing effect. 
But the control of the financial situation 
+ this week has continued
to exhibit such masterful ability as to 
^render it improbable that except as a 
result of further disastrous and unfore
seen exposures the general level of 
curities will be further reduced.

That there will be an important but 
probably a brief cessation of busine 
expansion in the United States appears 

# +2* certain. One of the first results 
of this will be the release of large 
amounts of funds now being used in 
this excess of trade, which for the time 
will be reduced. A freerer supply of 
money should restore to general circu
lation much of the cash now being 
hoarded. Anothe.r result would be that 
labor Would become more plentiful here, 
ana it must be remembered that the 
scarcity of labor, next to the pr 
of financing their growing businesses, 
has been the chief difficulty of large 
Canadian employers. So far manufactu
rers in this country have only opinions 
but no figures to justify a belief in an 
Imminent trade reaction.

REPORT ON WORK 
OF PANAMA CANAL

action was taken in self defence.
As the American consulate at Chung

king, in addition to having no lock-up 
has np marshal either, the transfer of 
the prisoner presented. difficulties. 
Eventually J. B. pillow, a British sub
ject and a former resident of Shanghai, 
agreed to act as United States court 
marshal pro tem and brought the pris
oner to Shanghai.

ATTACKS ON RAILWAYSRussel Montgomery, 
horses were

Total for Season is Little More 
Than Half That of the 

Previous Year
"Pev, Griffith John Sails for 

China Where He Will End 
His Days

Ditch Has So Far Cost United 
States Ninety-Eight 

Millions
James J, Hill Deprecates / 

tude Assumed by Gov
ernment

sixtieth nl

Toronto Fire,
Toronto, Nov. 26.—A fire ^hich 

broke out today in the premises of 
the Canada Neckwear Co., Ltd., did 
damage to the extent of $40,000. The 
firm carried about $28,000 insurance.

The collector of customs, J. C. New
bury, has prepared his annual official 
report of the sealing catch for the year 
just closed and the figures show the 
lowest since the earliest years of the 
pelagic sealing business a quarter 
tury ago.
by the Victoria sealing fleet which to
talled fifteen schooners, is 6,240 skins, 
and with the catch of the Indians on 
the west coast and at Goose island, to
talling 157 skins, added, the total en
tered at the customs house is 5,397 
skins. Last year the catch totalled 10,- 
370 skins. The catch taken during the 
past year gave employment on the fif
teen sealing schooners to 379 men, of 
whom 177 were whites and 220 were 
Indians. The fifteen' vessels had 52 
boats and 105 canoes. There were 50 
less men employed this season than 
last year, when 477, of whom 204 were 
whites and 243 were Indians, were en
gaged in the work on seventeen schoo
ners. The catch of the past season in 
detail was:

B. C. coast.»................ ............ ..
Copper islands................................
Bering sea.................. ..
Taken by Indians........................

Total.................................................
Also 38 sea-otter skins.

Last season the catch was:

B. C. coast......... ..
Copper islands................................
Bering sea.......................................
Taken by Indians.........................

Total................................................
,It is worthy of note that although 

eight or nine years has elapsed since 
the cruel Jordan-Farmer branding ma
chine was installed on the seal rooker
ies and broad bands were seared across 
the back of the fur seals to brand them 
and ruin the marketable value of the 
fur, some few branded skins are still 
taken each year. In 1905 the total 
number was 35 and last year 15 brand
ed skins were taken.

The catch by schooners given in the 
official return is as follows :

B. C. Copper Bering 
Schooner— Coast. Island. Sea. Tot'l 

Allie I. Alger. . . .65
Carlotta G. Cox. . 133
Casca .....................
Dora Siewerd ... 70
Ella G.............
Eva Marie .
Ida Etta ...
Jessie ............
Libbie ............
Markland.............127 ...
Otto............................_72
Thos. F. Bayard. m
Umbrina................... 164
Vera ........................ 228
Victoria ................  169 148 126 443

1934 448 2858 5240
One seizure took place during the 

season, the Carlotta G. Cox being taken 
in charge by the United States revenue 
cutter Rush in the North Pacific en 
route to Copper Islands after the coast 
cruise. One accident took place, a sea
man being drowned from the schooner 
Otto en route home from Bering Sea.

Medicine Hat Liberals
Medicine Hat, Nov. 26.—W. C. Sim

mons, M. P. P., will be the Liberal 
candidate in themew federal riding of 
Medicine Hat. Hè was nominated to
day.

(From Wednesday's Dailjk)
Rev Griffith John; the veteran mis

sionary of the London Missionary so
ciety, who has to his credit the long
est record as a Christian worker in 
China, sailed on the Empress of India 
last evening' for China, there to pass 
his declining days in the service of the 
church which sent him. 
fifty years Rev. Mr. John has labored 
in China and when he left Victoria last 
evening on the C.P.R. steamship he 
said farewell to British territory. He 
never expects to return to the land of 
the Union Jack, and hopes to breathe 
his last among the natives of the 
Orient.

kev. T. W. Gladstone, Rev. H. A. 
Carson, Mrs. Presser and F. M. Davis 
waited upon the aged missionary last 
evening while the Empress was in 
dock and bade him farewell. Rev. Mr. 
John was accompanied by his son-in- 
law, Rev. William Stahras, and the 
latter’s wife and little son, who are 
going out to the Chinese missionary 
field with him. He has been engaged 
in missionary work for over fifty 
years and is now returning after a 
year’s furlough in the old country to 
resume his work in China. Victoria 
was the last outpost of the Empire, 
which he left yesterday forever. He 
intends to spend the remainder of his 
earthly career at Han-Chow, and gave 
an affectionate farewell to the local 
delegation who waited upon him last 
evening. He has labored patiently, 
earnestly and successfully amongst 
the Chinese and has gained the re
putation of being the most successful 
missionary in that field.

“Today in China there are between 
186,000 and 200,000 bona fide Christ
ians,” said the aged missionary last 
evening, “and I think that China is 
one of the most promising nations on 
the earth from a missionary stand
point.. When I first Went _to China 
I labored hard for 35 years and at the 
end of that time could only count six 
real converts.

Washington, Nov. 26 —Full details 
of the work 
canal during the

James J. Hill, in an ad<Ire 
banquet of the Commercial 
Kansas City recently G 
of the present financial 
said:

“Perhaps the controlling ra ... 
the situation in this countrv 
shock given to confidence in 
vestments all over the world 
consequent limitation of cr, , :

Credit is the atmosphere w 
fiâtes the lungs of business. 
it is greatly lessened busin. 
be reduced or be quietly s i :..

“For this reason, attacks, 
individual transgressions, n< n 
honest finance, but

systems, representing tl 
of society itself, may destine 
pairing credit what 
not rebuild.

“Political compaigns in 
have been made on the issi 
general assault on the intet 
railroad property and manage" 

“There followed a wild raid 
over one hundred and

or iess confiscatory ot 
property, were enacted by the 
latures of more than a score of 

“The consequences to the 
tation system, to railroad 
and through these to the 
products and to the 
form of business have 
themselves felt, and the 
ers under the blow.

have fled done on the Panama 
fiscal year 1907, 

with a showing of what has been 
complished since the project has been 
in American hands, are disclosed in the 
annual report of the Isthmian canal 
commission, made public today. It is 
the «first report made of the operations 
on the Isthmus 
work has been in charge of army en
gineers.

Aside from the $50,000,000 paid to 
the French company and to Panama, 
an aggregate of $48,248,000 has beeh 
expended by the government on the 
project adopted by the congress, and 
which was estimated by the board of 
consulting engineers would ultimately 
cost $135,000,000. This estimate, how
ever, did not include sanitation and 
expenses of the Zone government, 
water works, sewers and paving in 
Panama and Colon and the equipment 
of the Panama railroad.

There is no reference in the report 
to the proposition which has been 
forwarded to extend the width of the 
locks to 110 feet, so as to 
date without difficulty the 
breadth of vessels as the development 
of shipbuilding, and this will be made 
the subject of a special communica
tion from the commission. ' 
position is taken favorable to a 
tinuation of the policy of doing the 
work by hired, instead of contract 
labor, as was at one time seriously 
considered by the administration, and 
many arguments were presented to 
justify the commission in its conclu
sion that the canal jyill be built bet
ter, cheaper and more quickly by the 
government, 
much depends for comfort and health 
of the employees, is treated of in the 
report.
has been done, and the declaration 
made that there was no yellow fever 
originating on the Isthmus during the 
year.

As bearing on the question of the 
suitability of the foundations for the 
proposed lock sites, the report quotes 
from the conclusions of a board *6f 
consulting engineers who made a per
sonal examination of the material at 
lock sites, and who found that all of 
the locks of the dimensions then pro
posed, an 85-foot level canal, would 
rest on rock of a character that 
would furnish a safe and stable foun
dation

gavoae- Charged With Theft
Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 26.—Night 

Operator Arsenault was arrested at 
Gloucester Junction this afternoon, 
charged with appropriating a money 
bag en route to Moncton from Doak- 
town about three weeks ago, at 
which time he was night operator at 
Chatham Junction, 
made by officers of the I. C. R. secret 
service.

cen-
The catch taken in 1906 Veterans’ Corps Suggested

Nelson, Nov. 26.—A suggestion has 
been made that a corps of veterans 
be organized in Nelson to include all 
who have seen, war service for the em- 

_ j pire by land or sea. Such organiza
tions . exist in all the larger cities of 
Canada and even^ in several places 
smaller than Nelson, including Revel - 
stoke and Moose Jaw. Nelson contains 
many who have fought for the flag 
from before the Crimean war. The 
oldest on the list are probably Col. Jar
vis, Sergt. Luscombe, E. Sutcliffe, Sr., 
and Sergt. Kinahan.

For over
since construction

The arrest was

Great Rush of Hunters
Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—The rush for 

licenses to hunt big game in Mani
toba during the present season has 
been without precedent. Yesterday 
there were 254 licenses issued frofh 
the office of the Minister of Agricul
ture, which makes a record in the his
tory of the province. A great many 
of the hunters go into the Riding 
Mountains district and around Dau
phin, as well as to the east of the 
city. The creation of a

upon exist uss
rs ness

a generaLondon Bribery Trial.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—The case for the 

crown is closed In the London bribery 
trial. Counsel for the four defendants 
moved that they be discharged on the 
grounds that the indictment was bad, 
that the court had no jurisdiction, 
and that the crown had failed to 
prove any general conspiracy, as 
charged. The court, however, decided 
to hear the evidence for the defense, 
and the trial “will be continued on 
Thursday.

Mtr-S

ffSkins
.1,934 ^vhich448 seven!1
2,858 oblems accommo-

extreme
game pres

erve in the Riding mountains will 
mean that some good shooting ground 
will be closed, and the hunters 
making the best

157

5397
are

price ti , 
success . !
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CART. R. D. BUCKNAM IS 
TURKISH REAR-ADMIRAL

ADVENTURER MAY BE LOST shiDARING PIRACY IN
FAR EASTERN WATERS

381 As a Business Problem 
“If such continued to be Mie 

of the public mind, there will pi'.'Lmk' 
be no power, short of a pledge ' 
credit of the government itself, eiik 
secure the funds necessary to i ■ 
more tracks.

“It behooves every business man ,0 
consider in a purely nusiness wav this 
business problem. For it is his proi,- 
lem. He individually will suffer it 
railroad construction does not km, 
pace with business growth. This . 
not a question of private opinion n~ 

of politics, but one that touches direct
ly the welfare of all the people, 

“Before we again realize a favoriiw 
disposition to invest, there must he' â 
different temper, a larger view of jus. 
tice, a better appreciation of what the 
railroads of the United States have 
done and are doing as compared with1 
those of the rest of the world, and a 
settled policy of fair and

Fears Entertained for Lone Mariner 
Bound to Vancouver Island for 

Indian Crew
10,370

Was Well Known Here as Master of 
Whaleback City of Everett Which 

Carried Coal for Dunsmuir
Saturday, November 2, A. B. Nelson, 

a sailor of experience and something 
of an explorer, set out from San 
Francisco for Seattle in a thirty-two 
foot sloop. Nelson has not been heard 
from since, and local mariners think 
the severe storms have swept him to 
his death. " 
collect a

Vessel and Cargo is Taken While Un
der Way and Crew Marooned 

on Island
Sanitation, on which so

A statement is made of what
Capt. R. D. Bucknam,/who will be 

remembered by old time Victoria ma
rine men as master of the whaleback 
steamer City of Everett, when that 
vessel ran in the British Columbia 
coal trade for Dunsmuir & Co., be
tween Comox and San Francisco, has 
been promoted to the rank of rear- 
admiral in the Turkish navy. Capt. 
Bucknam is now Bucknam Pasha, and 
commands the Sultan’s navy. Going 
to sea in Maine as a boy of 12 years 
of age, Bucknam Pasha was 26 years 
old when he took command of the City 
of Everett 11 years ago. 
tion since has been rapid.

Capt. J. A. O’Brien, now master of 
the Seward, was well acquainted with 
Capt. Bucknam. “Bucknam and I were 
both named for the command of the 
City of Everett," said Capt. O’Brien:
He was chosen commander at the 

wish of one of the large stockholders 
in the East. He was a young man 
when he first came to Seattle. He left 
the whaleback for the service of the 
Pacific Mail Steamship company. He 
was made chief officer of the City of 
Sidney and later port captain for the 
company at Panama. After that he 
rose to the position of superintendent 
of Cramps’ shipyards' at Philadelphia, 
and went to Constantinople in com-
^MedJtid!aI™Peria °tt0man 8team-

The steamer Kumeric, which reach
ed port on Saturday brought news 
from Hong Kong of a daring piracy 
committed between there and Macao, 
on a cargo boat, bound from Macao 
for Hong Kong, with eleven of a crew 
(including two women and a child) 
and one passenger. Two fishing boats 
were sighted, and as about a dozen men 
were seen on each the crew became 
apprehensive when they saw the craft 
making for them. The oars sup
plemented the sails and the Min Wu 
sped over the water. No attention was 
paid to the hail from the fishing boats 
but a shower of bullets whistled 
the boat and then the crew decided to 
come to a standstill, 
utes twenty men armed with rifles 
sprang aboard, and-^fc^ove the crew into 
the hojd where they Kept them tjll the 
4th ultimo, when the robbers put the 
crew of the cargo boat ashore on an 
uninhabited island. The pirates sailed 
away, taking the two women and child 
with them. The cargo boat, which 
worth $14.000, had on board $640 
worth of clothing and jewelry belong
ing to the crew, and pearls to the 
value of $65, the property of the 
senger. The hapless- crew, whose 
ber.-had been decreased by two (who 
were probably drowned), remained 
the island for two days before they 
were rescued by a passing fishing boat 
and taken to Hong Kong.

It was Nelson’s idea to 
crew of Indians from the 

coast of Vancouver island to go north 
in an attempt to parallel Amundsen’s 
feat, working through the Northwest 
passage from a direction opposite to 
that followed by the Norwegian 
plorer.

Since that time, how
ever, Christianity has made rapid pro
gress and fresh converts are being 
made daily. Only the seaport cities 
were open to missionaries when I 
first went to China, but now every door 
is open and the Chinese are proving 
willing converts.”

During his missionary career, Rev. 
Mr. John has been offered numerous 
honors by the reigning rulers of China, 
but has steadfastly declined them all.

196 261 ex-133
21 21

477 547
Snow in New York State

Jamestown, Nov. 
snowstorm prevailed

185 77 262
216 415 631 26.—A

here all day, 
and tonight the snow is from 10 to 
12 inches deep, 
trolley lines are

heavy161 His promo-223 418
X ... . , ^ reasonable

liberal treatment, and protection for 
the future.

The duty of the state toward rail
road property, which should have the 
rights common to other property, must 
be considered, as well as the duty of 
the railroad to the public.

“It is necessary to this end that the 
operations of our railroads should be 
regulated properly by wholesome ami 
fair laws, and quite as necessary that 
they should not be regulated improper
ly. Regulative statutes 
force, of such scope and stringency 
that no one denies their efficacy.

“It would be easy so to.multiply ami 
-add to their burdens that th.e confi
dence necessary to Investment S-ynld he 
.entirely destroyed, arid the develop
ment of the country prevented.

“Whether this is a time for 
actments or for a patient, fair and 
just enforcement of the laws as they 
Stand, may be judged from the records 
of the past.

50 :>o
101 101

Railroad traffic and 
behihd time, and 

the telegraph and telephone service 
is badly crippled.

266 393
374 446 WILL DEPRESSION IN 

U. S. AFFECT CANADA
MUST NOW ANSWER TO 

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
In a few min-486 658

484 648
228
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Fire in Sintaluta

Nov. 26.—Last
night Bell Bros.’ store was found to 
be on fire in the basement, 
flames were then 
vanced to be

Total
Sintaluta, Sask.,

Eastern Papers Do Not Look 
For Any Widespread Con

tagion Here

The 
too far ad- American Gets Himself Into 

Trouble Through Shoot- 
• ing Chinaman

was
.extinguished, and 

they quickly spread to the postoffice 
building, WilstiM boarding house 
and A. McKinney’s dwelling,, all of 
which were totAfiy destroyed. It was 
only by the moàt ftèrolc efforts that 
the flames were kfepf from spreading 
further. .' T1* s

are now in

ils
kjSï

The immunity from disastrous results 
arising out of the demoralization in Am- An adventurer \ytio 

as Demi nil was brought to Shanghai 
just before the steamer Kumeric sail
ed charged with shooting a 
near Batung on the Thibetan border in 
Western China. He will be tried in 
the United States consular court at 
Shanghai, as he claims to be an Am
erican citizen, on the charge of man
slaughter.

ongives his nameFollowing his arrival in Constanti
nople the young American captain, 
who made a favorable impression upon 
the sultan, was appointed naval ad
viser and personal aide de camp to 
the sultan April 19, 1904. At this time 
he received the decoration of the Turk- 
ish Order of Osjnanieh and a distin
guished service medal. Bucknam’s 
last promotion is recent.

-------- -------- o------------:—
Coal For Settlers.

Regina, Nov. 26.—As a result of re
ports submitted to the government by 
J. J. Davies on the Eagle Lake dis
trict coal field, the provincial govern
ment has decided to operate a coal 
mine for the benefit of settlers in the 
district.

erican securities, which the country has 
to the present enjoyed, affords an argu
ment in support of the opinion that we 
will escape widespread contagion from 
any commercial reaction whiclf is to oc
cur in the United States, says the To
ronto- Globe. Two or three events in our 
financial history which occurred recent
ly enough to make. reference here un
necessary caused the purging of pur 
financial situation when the banks on 
the other side were keeping pace with 
the then undiminished commercial ex
pansion. Our banks unitedly, began to 
strengthen themselves over a year ago, 
their action being hastened, if it was not 
precipitated, by the collapse of one in
stitution. Without entirely foreseeing 
the present crisis, the banks have been 
increasing their reserves and are now 
strongly entrenched against any adverse 
contingency. The storm has raged close 
to every part of Canada, for it has 
swept the United States from coast to 
coast, and its proximity has alarmed the 
business community of this country, al
though we have not been in the path 
of the gale. It is impossible that we 
shall not feel some effect, of it, and al
ready it. has produced doubts as to our 
own future, which uncertainty will in
evitably, unless checked, cause a slack
ening of commercial progress.

Canadian securities have withstôod an
other week of demoralized stock mark
ets. Inter-listed securities have devel
oped pronounced weakness upon liquida
tion, which has been plainly due to the 
calling of loans in New York, for which 
these issues had constituted a portion of 
the collateral. There have been practi
cally no calling of loans here, these 
loans having been already reduced to a 
minimum in the process applied by the 
banks of checking speculative activities 
during the year. Purely Canadian is
sues have been depressed because of the 
general monetary stringency, and the ne
cessities of corporations . in the matter 
of fresh capital. With all the adverse 
influence, however, our securities have 
not come within measurable distance of 
panic levels, as has been the experience 
of the best American stocks.

To explain this condition of demoral
ized values In the Wall street securities 
market, many explanations * have been 
advanced. The theory which past expe
riences suggests involves the acceptance 
of the view that the present hoarding 
of money by institutions and individ
uals is due to economic and not politi
cal causes. The aim of v/hat Wall street 
calls “high finance” is, of course, to 
have the entire responsibility for the 
collapse placed upon the shoulders of 
President Roosevelt. To his attacks up
on “corporate brigandagj,” “rich male-1 A .
factors,” etc., it is hoped to have at-1 Special round trip rates from all 
tributed the breaking down of public \ poInts between Port Arthur and Lag- 
confidence in securities and the fostering gan to Victoria go into effect, the rate 
of distrust in public depositaries. The being the one way rate plus $2. Tickets 
name which high finance gives the up- are on sale December 2 3 4 17 isparfit ’ and i a^ 19 and January 4, 5’ ^ 2*’. 23,' 2A

gant language of the executive must A L tlJkets are &ood for three 
have increased the fears of investors months from the date of issue. It is 
and depositors, and very possibly caused expected that this year an even 
the actual withdrawal of sufficient greater number of visitors from the 
money from circulation to cause the prairies will winter here than did last 
tottering financial structure to fall. But year, 
even the president’s speeches and the at
torney-general’s prosecutions could not 
have produced such extreme conditions 
if such incidents as, for .instance, 
curred in connection with the suspen
sions of the Mercantile National bank 
and the Knickerbocker Trust company 
had been prevented. To the economic 
mistakes of such men as were at the 
head of these institutions rather than 
to President Roosevelt must the chief re
sponsibility be charged. Although his 
public utterances have been extreme, un
biased critics of the president agree that 
his object is solely to provide laws, com
pelling the just and fair administration 
of great corporations, which laws will 
not be of confiscatory nature, but which 
will be of great benefit from an eco
nomic point of view. But, laudable c._ 
are his intentions, it is doubtful if the 
president is yet convinced that the ex
plosion was due to his own misguided 
zeal in searching for the leak with a 
lighted candle. He has not recognized 
the delicacy of the economic condition 
resulting from the universal stringency 
of money, a condition which in the Unit-

new en-o
ChineseGood Weather in North.

Ashcroft, B.G.» Nov. Given Decoration
Colborne, Ont., Nov. 26.—Lt.-Çol. 

W. H. Brown, of the Third Dragoons, 
ha£ been granted the colonial auxiliary 
officer’s decoration. He also wears 
the long service medal and the South 
African medal. He has served for 
twenty years as a commissioned of
ficer in the militia.

26.—Manager 
West, of the B. C. Express Co., has 
returned from a trip to Cariboo. He 
reports very mild weather at Barker- 
ville. In the neighborhood of Quesnel 
there is little or no frost and 
Work on the Quesnel ferry is

Chilliwack Tram Line.
New Westminster, Nov. 25.—Good 

progress is being made on the grading 
of the New Westminster-Cloverdale 
section of the Chilliwack tram line, 
and a portion of the roadbed is all 
ready for the ties and rails.

Stop Wholesale Denunciation
“We have read of a conflict between 

righteousness and business. There can 
be no such conflict unless there is 
fraud at the business end or hypocrisv 
and cant at the righteousness end. If 
any man has done evil, if any corpor
ation is sinning against the laws, let 
him or it be punished under the law.

“But put an end to wholesale denun
ciation and wholesale proscription, de- » 
structive of all credit and repugnant 
to all sense of justice, as well as hos
tile to every business interest in the 
land.

“It is time for the whole country to 
sober down and think out the prob
lems before it. They are serious enough 
to call for its best and most earnest 
effort. They are vital enough to en
gage the most generous patriotism.

“A hearty union of all interests, a 
broad and genuine understanding: and 
a more caution, honest and tolerant 
attitude in all our public acts will most 
effectually promote success in indus
try, and sanity and permanence in the 
nation.

no snow, 
pro

gressing nicely and it will be In opera
tion in the spring.

Deminil went up the rapids of the 
Yangtzekiang in a Chinese boat nearly 
a year ago and caused some trouble at 
Ichang by not reporting his destination 
nor obtaining a passport, 
layed there, accordingly, and in 
quence of a report forwarded to Chung
king the American consul at that port 
was on the look-out to prevent him 
going further west, as Chungking is 
the last western treaty port, and the 
presence of foreigners other than mis
sionaries at Chengtu is almost invari
ably the cause of consular disapproval, 
and trtiuble with the viceroy. For the 
native authorities 
dread that the location of several 
sular representatives will be followed 
by an iifflux of merchants into the 
capital of Szechuan. There 
however, any American consul-general 
at Chengtu and Mason Mitchell of 
Chunkking has to exercise supervision 
over the whole province.

Deminil went past Chungking with
out being seen and, it appears, called 
at Chengtu before proceeding on to 
Yunnan province. Yunnan buzzed like 
a disturbed hive of bees as the solitary 
foreigner wandered through the 
try forcing the native officials to pro
vide him with pack animals. First he 
said he was a teacher and later on the 
natives understood that he was a mis
sionary on his Way to open up a mis
sion at Tachienlu. The natives were 
easily given to misconception, for for
eigners are not in the habit of exploring 
those' hostile regions as a whim. A re
port was sent back to Chungking, on 
June 4, asking the American consul to 
cause the wanderer’s return. Messages 
were sent to Deminil, but if

Case of Nasi.
Rome, Nov. 25.—A stricter watch is 

being held over Nunzio Nasi, the for
mer minister of public instruction, 
who has been on trial on various 
fraud charges, his intention to escape 
being reported from several quarters, 
although Nasi himself strongly pro
tests against such assertions.-o-----------------

English Immigrant Killed 
Maidstone, Sask.,

Thornton, aged 27, 
farm of J. Baxter, was found dead on 
the trail one mile from town on 
Saturday. He came to town with a 
team for supplies, and it is supposed 
that when returning home the team 
ran away, throwing him 
wagon .which 
killing him instantly. He 
Englishman, and came 
about three years ago. He formerly 
worked in a restaurant at North 
Battleford.

He was de- Minister Graham Banquetted
Brockville, Nov. 26.—Citizens of 

both political parties banquetted Mr. 
Graham, the new minister of railways 
and canals, tonight in honor of his 
elevation to the cabinet, 
was a great success, 
speech was very optimistic, and he 
was loudly applauded. He made no 
announcement as to his future policy.

Bank Clearings
Winnipeg, Nov. 26—Edmonton bank 

clearings for the week

conse-

^ ending last
Friday showed the largest proportion
ate increase of any financial centre in 
Canada, being over 42 per cent, in 
cess of those of the

Spanish Railway Disaster
Barcelona, Nov. 26.—An 

train from Valencia with

The affair 
Mr. Graham’s

ex-
corresponding 

week last year. Victoria, B. C., stands 
second on the list, with an increase 
of 37.4 per cent., while Quebec is third 
with 32.4 per cent.

express 
many pas

sengers on board fell from a bridge 
into the water below the outskirts of 
the citÿ yesterday. Sixteen persons 
were killed and twenty-two injured 
in the wreck.

Nov. 25.—Richard 
employed on the

oare in constant 
con- Manitoba Merchant Dead.

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Edmund Fen
ner, one of the best known merchants 
of Southern Manitoba, died today at 
Altona of cancer of the throat, 
was robbed of a hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars by one Dirks, 
a year ago. Dirks, who was his book
keeper, absconded and has never been 
found.

Short Money, Short Shovels
Bedford, Ind., Nov. 26.—On account 

of the financial situation, one hundred 
foreign laborers who used the pick and 
•shovel at the Hoosier quarry had their 
wages cut from 15c to 12 ^c an hour 
today. The angry men marched to 
the machine shops and had 2% inches 
cut from their shovels to meet the re
duction in their wages, 
short money, short shovels.

» Died a Charity Patient
Utica, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Edward 

Burke, formerly a famous baseball 
player with the New York Giants, died 
today in this city, a charity patient. 
Burke was 43 years old. For the last 
year or so he has worked as cook for 
a section gang on the New York Cen
tral railroad in this vicinity.

He

under the 
passed oyer his body,

over

was an 
to Canada “A year ago I said that it would re

quire $5,500,000,000 or $1.100.000,000 
a year for five years, to make our rail
road facilities equal to the demands 
upon them. Although substantially the 
amount of money suggested by me as 
indispensable has been collected anil 
spent, the roalroads have barely held 
their own, and the future remains t » 
be provided for. Not less, but in the 
opinion of competent judges, more— 
perhaps 50 per cent, more—must 1- 
spent annually for the five years 
come. %

“There are but two reasons, aett V 
scarcity of money and reluctance 
invest, which overshadow the outl<' 
Promising enterprises can no Ioiil; t 
be financed on any basis consistent 
with present rates and conditions 
whole country are and have been un
equal to its present mean#. They 
must be made equal to the burdens 
they bear or the country cannot prue-

They say, •o-
Russian Securities Strong

St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—The bourse 
showed an Unexpected rise in 
eminent

-o-
Death Struggle on a Roof

New York, Nov. 26.—Louis McElroy, 
an electrical engineer, RAILWAY RATES FROM 

PRAIRIES LOWERED
Opera Singer’s Suicide.

Berlin, Nov. 25.—Theodore Bertram, 
the celebrated opera singer, commit
ted suicide at Baireuth. He had been 
despondent since the death of his 
wif.o who was drowned February 21 
last in the wreck of the steamer Ber
lin off The Hook of Holland, 
dare Bertram's most successful roles 
were Wagnerian, and he made his 
greatest reputation as Wotan.

gov-
, ... Russian
imperial fours rose %, reaching 72% 
They have not been quoted at such a 
figure since May 2 of, this yea*. The 
fives were quoted at the highest prices 
ever recorded. The reasons for thé 
advance are not clear, but in Bourse 
circles they are ascribed to the favor
able political circumstances attending 
the formation of stable 
majority in the
bank is making heavy purchases.

securities today.shot and killed 
himself today on the roof of his home, 
in upper Eighth avenue, after a des
perate struggle with nis wife, in which 
she attempted to prevent him from 
taking his life. McElroy picked up a 
pistol and started from his flat to the 
roof with the avowed intention of kill
ing himself. Mrs. McElroy caught him 
as he reached the roof, and for several 
minutes the couple struggled on the 
roof in sight of the passengers of pass
ing elevated trains. Finally, McElroy 
fired two bullets into his head. He was 
despondent over being out of work.

Theo- Exceptionally Low Charges for 
Retûrn Tickets Good for 

Three Months
government 

Duma. The state
they

reached him, they were disregarded and 
he journeyed on towards the Tibetan
border. In order to go still further a Toronto, Nov. 26.—The action of J
team of yaks was obtained and a dis- Cosgrove and Lemaire Reinhardt
pute arose with a party of soldiers over brokers, against the Bank of Hamil-’ 
some of the draught animals. During ton, for #75,000 damages for alleged 
the disturbance, which occurred at An- breach of contract, is being heard ati Pe
tuntse, which is about six days’ jour- the non-jury assizes. The plaintiffs* 
ney from Batung, a Chinese was shot alleged that the bank agreed to ad- 
dead, it is alleged, by Deminil. vance $75,000 of $125,000 required, to

The native authorities then deemed build an eight-story hotel on Yonge 
it essential to take active measures; street, but after the licence inquiry in 
Deminil was arrested and the party Toronto the bank refused to carry out 
started on the long journey back to its agreement. The bank denies all
Chungking. Shortly afterwards a re- knowledge of the alleged agreement
port was received here that the priso
ner had jumped overboard from the 
Chinese gunboat on which he was tra
veling, and that he was drowned. That, 
however, was not the case, for the 
small military mandarin in charge of 
the escort stopped the boat, found that 
the prisoner had swum ashore, re-ar
rested him and ultimately arrived with 
his prisoner at Chungking without any 
further mishap.

The viceroy communicated with the 
American consul and gave his personal 
word that the charge preferred by the 
Yunnan authorities was correct.
Mitchell, however, explained that 
witnesses of the occurrence 
absolute necessity. Further delay 
pervened and the prisoner was confined 
temporarily at H. B. M. consular jail 
until two native witnesses 
cured from Yunnan.

New Brunswick Iron.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 25.—The 

Drummond Mining company, of Mon
treal, has secured the lease of valu
able iron mining areas in the county 
of Gloucester, and will immediately 
undertake the development of the 
property. Under the terms of the 
lease the government is to receive a 
royalty of five cents per ton on all 
ore mined. It is reported that the 
Drummond company agreed to

A Toronto Suit
The C. P. R. has announced 

winter excursions from the prairies to 
the coast good for a three months’ 
stay in this city for the months of 
December and January.

the

A Peculiar Case.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—Miss Appeline 

Belland is suing Dr. Barrington Nev
ille for $10,000 damages for assault, 
battery and trespassing. In Febru
ary last the woman underwent an 
operation in St. Michael’s hospital. 
She claims that the doctor exceeded 
instructions and that he allowed stu
dents to witness it. In addition she 
alleges she was ill treated at the hos
pital, and that a doctor stepped on 
heV hair and pulled some of it out. 
She also alleges that the nurses tried 
to do away with her. Dr. Neville de
nies her statements. Miss Belland’s 
case was dismissed, as it was proved 
she would have died had not the op
eration taken place as it did.

‘How far railroad construction &■ 
been unable to keep pace with the do
mestic commerce the country 
now does not realize.pay

eighty thousand dollars for the lease, 
which was hitherto held bÿ a local 
syndicate. T. G. Loggie, chief drafts
man of the Crown Lands department, 
claims that the -Gloucester iron depos
its are the most valuable in the world

Brazilian Raiders Repulsed
Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 26.—A Fr

zilian, Sebastone de Negalis, who r 
cently published . in 
newspapers a proclamation 
subscriptions to aid in an expedit: 
in overthrowing one of the states • 
Brazil, landed yesterday at Bahia an 
later embarked on a tug boat, w; 
four Canadians and four English m 
for the town of Ilhoes, a seap- 
about 125 miles distant from Bali 
Arriving, the little band, which v 
well armed, attacked the town, wh- ’ 
a detachment of police and a nmnl’ ~ 
of the inhabitants offered résistait- 
One of the attacking party was kilL 
and another was made prisoner. T' 
rest of the party fled, cutting the t< 
graph communications, 
ment has issued orders for the eapm 
of the men who escaped.

The Famine Saved Him. some Amen
A remark made nearly twenty years 

ago, says a writer in the London Tele
graph, is still numbered among the 
gems in the king’s collection of Irish 
bulls:

It was a time of famine, and Miss 
Balfour, the sister of the former

rO
May Be Drowned. Word has been received in the 

city that from the city of Brandon 
and the vicinity an entire excursion 
numbering hundreds will come out.

If the travel is at all proportionate 
from other points in the west the hotel 
accommodation of the city will be 
taxed to take care of the visitors.

*■ Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 26.—The 
finding of the fragments of a wrecked 
fishing boat on the shores of Thor- 
manby Island has prompted the 
friends of G. H. Newton of Calgary 
to notify the provincial police of his 
disappearance, 
men left Heatley-avenue wharf Mon
day morning a week ago, with 
and a boat. During the storm Tues
day night the scow and fishing boat 
were wrecked in Welcome Pass. The 
crew of the former managed to reach 
Thormanhy Island, but no trace of 
Newton has been found.

pre
mier of England. Arthur Balfour, then 
chief secretary for Ireland, was one of 
the noble-hearted band of men and 
men who were helping with food and 
clothes the victims of those 
dais.

As she sat in a cabin one morning, 
an old man called down blessings 
the head of her distinguished brother^ 
and on the heads of all those who had 
ministered to the yvants of the

sweet leddy,” he 
said, “if it hadn’t been for the fam
ine, it’s starving we’d be this day.”

Close Season Wanted
AJkany, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Commander 

Whipple, of the state forest, fish 
game department, announced today 
that an effort is to be made at the 
coming session of the legislature to 
secure legislation to bring about a 
close season for partridges for at least 
two years. The state had been

Newton and three
and wo-

a scow WOULD BUILD WARSHIPS blackMr. 

were anJapanese Offer to Construct Fighting 
Craft for Spain at Lower Price 

Than Estimates
on The

tically depopulated of half -of the part
ridges as a result of an epidemic 
known as “tick,” which has been poor.were pro- 

A preliminary 
hearing was then held at the American 
consulate and the prisoner 
manded to stand his trial at the United 
States court for China. It is reported 
that the prisoner pleaded not guilty and 
urged that he fired at another man, not 
the one who was killed, and that the

“And sure, mePleasure-Seekers Injured
Nov. 26.—A serious 

pleasure party 
driving to T. S. Bulloch’s last even
ing. The horses and rig went over a 
high culvert, upsetting the occupants. 
The injured

valent in this state, New Jersey ^nd 
Canada. At a meeting of game pro
tectors of the state of New York Fish 
and Game League to be held in Syra
cuse, the proposition for a close

A despatch from Madrid says the 
Liberal publishes a statement to the 
effect that Japan, through the Japan
ese minister at Madrid, had made an 
offer to the Spanish govrnment to con
struct the new war vessels planned 
for the Spanish navy at a price much 
below the estimates already submitted.

Shot Himself
New York, Nov. 26—William P

Chandler, an art student. \vh- ■ 
home is in Maine, apparei;? 
shot himself to death today w 1 
calling upon Mrs. Wm. Dissinger. v\1 c 
had met the young man in Philadel
phia two years ago.

Reston, Man , 
accident happened to a was re-

According to the Matin's Berlin corre
spondent the Krupps are about to start 
an action against the United States for vioiation of their patent rights! making 
defendant^ ®1'' chlef of ordnance, the

sea
son is to be presented for the endorse
ment of those organizations.are: Nellie McLane,
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IKS ON RAILWAYS

J. Hill Deprecates Atti- 
e Assumed by Gov

ernment

of "he Commue,
'-itv recently gave hi's vlZ 
present financial crisis. He
ps the controlling factor 
ttion in this country is 
ven to confidence in our in 
s all over the world, and the 
nt limitation of credit. n 
: is the

of
the

atmosphere which in. 
- longs of business, and when 
eatiy lessened business muV? 
ed or be quietly smothered 
ms reason, attacks, 
il transgressions, not

not
nance, but upon existing0bus!" 
terns, representing the fabric 
> itself, may destroy by fi
red tt what a generation

on

couldild.
fcal compaigns in many states 
fen made on the issue of 
assault on the integrity of 
property and management 

followed a wild raid in which 
| hundred and seventy acts 

less confiscatory of railroad 
I were enacted by the legis. 
[ more than a score of states 
kmsequences to the transpor
tent, to railroad construction 
Ugh these to the price of farm 
ana to the success of ëverv 

[business have already made 
Bs felt, and the country shiv- 
r the blow.
ks a Business Problem
h continued to be the attitude 
[blic mind, there will presently 
pyer, short of a pledge of the 
the government itself, able to 

le funds necessary to provide 
cks.

a

ooves every business man to
in a purely Business way this 
problem. For it is his prob- 
' individually will suffer if 
construction does not keep 
1 business growth. This is 
estion of private opinion or 
!, but one that touches direct- 
ilfare of all the people.

again realize a favoring 
n to invest, there must be a 
temper, a larger view of jus- 
tter appreciation of what the 
of the United States have 
are doing as compared with* 

the rest of the world, and a 
3licy of fair and reasonable 
eatment, and protection for

tty of the state toward rail- 
bertv, which should have the 
mmon to other propèrty, must 
ered, as well as the duty of 
fad to the public, 
leeessary to this end that the 
B of our railroads should be 
properly by wholesome and 
and quite as necessary that 

Id not be regulated improper- 
ilative statutes are npw in 
I such scope and stringency 
ne denies their efficacy, 
dd be easy so to,multiply and 
heir burdens that the confi- 
Æssarv to investment ti-ould be 
destroyed, and the devèlop- 
the country prevented.

1er this is a time for new en- 
or for a patient, fair and 

rcement of the laws as they 
ly be judged from the records
st.
Wholesale Denunciation

|ve read of a conflict between 
ness and business. There can 
uch conflict unless there Is 
the business end or hypocrisy 
[at the righteousness end. If 
[has done evil, if any corpor- 
binning against the laws, let 
be punished under the law.

It an end to wholesale denun- 
kd wholesale proscription, de- 
of all credit and repugnant 

|se of justice, as well as hos
iery business interest in the

[me for the whole country to 
vn and think out the prob- 
re it. They are serious enough 
>r its best and most earnest* 
hey are vital enough to en- 
most generous patriotism, 
rty union of all interests,
1 genuine understanding; and 
caution, honest and tolerant 
n all our public acts will most 
/ promote success in indus- 
sanity and permanence in the

a

r ago I said that it would re- 
,500,000,000 or $1,100,000.000 
r five years, to make our rail- 
ilities equal to the demands 
n. Although substantially the 
>f money suggested by me,as 
able has been collected and 
e roalroads have barely held 
i, and the future remains , to 
led for. Not less, but in the 
}f competent judges, more— 
50 per cent, more—must be 
nually for the five years to

are but two reasons,' actual 
of money and reluctance to 
hich overshadow the outlook. 
I enterprises can no longer 
ed on any basis consistent 
sent rates and conditions, 
un try are and have been un

its present mean#, 
made equal to the burdens 

■ or the country cannot prbe-

far railroad construction hjM 
ble to keep pace with the do
om meree the country even 

not realize.

They

kilian Raiders Repulsed
Janeiro, Nov. 26.—A Bra- 

bastone de N égal is, who re- 
ublished in some American 
rs a proclamation inviting 
ons to aid in an expedition 
rowing one of the states of 
nded yesterday at Bahia and 
parked on a tug boat, with 
adians and four Englishmen 
town of llhoes, a seaport 
5 miles distant from Bahia.

the little band, which was 
ed, attacked the town, where 
pent of police and a number 
^habitants offered resistance., 
be attacking party was killed 
ner was made prisoner. The 
e party fled, cutting the tele- 
rnmunications. The govern- 
issued orders for the capture 

en who escaped.

Shot Himself
Fork, Nov. 26.—William D.

an art student, whose 
s in Maine, apparently 
pself to death today while 
|><m Mrs. Wm. Dissinger, who 
I the young man in Philadel- 

years ago.
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CHARGEURS REUNIS 
TO RIVAL HOLTS

CHARGED WITH MURDERHILL AND HARRIMAN OPPOSE APPLICATIONEL CLOSE UP 
INQUIRY TODAY

DUMA CUTS OUT 
TITLE AUTOCRAT

SAWMILLS CLOSE DOWN ■

Responsibility for Nicolle’ Death at 
Vancouver Fixed on Louis 

Pron

Reported Arrangement by Which the 
Great Rival Interests Will Ar

rive at Harmony

New Westminster Property Owners 
Object to Plane of the Great 

Northern

Fraser River Concern Stop Operations 
for Two Or Three 

' Months

Vancouver, Nov, 26.—The stabbing 
ot Sim Nioolls was formally fixed up
on Louis Pron, better 
as, by the coroner's jury yesterday 

The verdict was that 
Nlcolls died by a wound inflicted by 
a shan? instrument in the hands of 
Pron. The verdict also asked that 
the proper authorities, the police and 
license commissioners, be notified 
that better order must be maintained 
around the downtown hotels.

The evidence brought out at yes
terday afternoon’s session developed 
no new features, but mostly confirm
ed the statements of the witnesses 
examined in the morning that Texas 
had done the stabbing.

Another man who was injured in 
the melee, has not yet been appre
hended.

The police have not yet secured any 
trace of "Texas” and it is believed 

a that he is out of the country.
Nlcolls was buried this afternoon.

New York, Nov. 26.—The Tribune 
tomorrow will say: "The Harriman 
and Hill Interests, It was learned 
yesterday from sources which should 
be well-informed on the subject, have 
arrived at an agreement which will 
insure harmony between them for the 
future. Announcement of this agree
ment, which is said to be the result 
of the work of J. Pterpont Morgan, is 
expected to be made within a week 
lor two.

The report of the committee of the 
Union Pacific directors having in hand 
the task of framing a plan for the 
segregation of that portion represent
ed by its stock holdings in other roads, 
is expected to be presented at about 
the same time, and it is regarded as 
not unlikely that the two arrangements 
may be related.

It is stated that the rivalry between 
the Hill -Morgan -Harriman parties' 
reached its culmination in the North
ern Pacific corner, which resulted in 
the panic of May, 1901, but it existed 
before that memorable date, and has 
existed since then.

Whether or not the peace now re
ported as having been arranged will 
include acquisition of a block of Union 
Pacific stock by Morgan and his as
sociates, cannot yet be learned.

New Westminster, Nov, 26.—The 
land owners along the south shore of 
the Fraser river between Annievlelle 
and the St. Mungo cannery Intend 
making a vigorous fight against the 
granting of the foreshore to the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern railway 
along that strip.

The railway company has applied 
for a right-of-way along the bank of 
the river, including the present road- 
vyay, and agreed to build a new front.
The property owners, however, main
tain that the building of a railway 
along the river will injure their prop
erty, as it will cut off their access to 
the foreshore and they object to the 
granting of the right of way to the 
railway company unless they are am
ply compensated.

The application for the right of way 
will come up for a hearing on De
cember 3, before the board of railway 
commissioners at Ottawa, and the 
property owners are taking such 
strong stand in the matter that they 
have engaged legal support and are 
sending Attorney George E. Martin, of 
this city, to Ottawa to oppose the 
application unless a satisfactory set
tlement of the matter is made.

—------------0--------- !------
B. C. Electric Extending 

Vancouver, Nov. 26.—In the line 
with its policy of keeping up with 
the advance of the demands of the 
city for light and power service as 
rapidly as the manufacturing con
ditions allow, the British Columbia 
Electric Railway company has order- After a session lasting for the past 
ed another large avenue substation, week the fisheries commission yester- 
The equipment represents an outlay da>’ adjourned sine die. The report 
of $75,000, and is of a capacity equal which the commission will submit to 
to the combined capacity of all the tde Dominion government at the ses-
converters now in service at the point. fodav* wa^completed and a vote
It Is expected that thg apparatus will recording the appreciation of the man- 
be in operation early in the spring, ner in which Professor Prince has con-

----------------o—_____ ducted the affairs of the commission
was passed. The report will, it is 
expected, be published early next 
spring. The members of the com-

TRAIN FOR FIRST TIM F mission are Rev. J. E. Taylor, Welling- Innln run nnoi IllfIC ton, B. C.; Campbell Sweeney, Van
couver; J. C. Brovyn, New Westmin
ster; Richard Hall, Victoria; J- P. 

James Sivewright, for Forty-Five Year» Babcock, provincial fisheries commis- 
Resident of Cariboo, Has Unique sioner, Victoria; Prof. Prince, Domln- 

Experlence ion Fisheries commissioner, Ottawa,
apd Chartes McIntosh, secretary.

------------ The commission, all the meetings of
,, -. which were held in Victoria, first sat
Vancouver, Nov. 25.—When James September, 1906, and a number of 

Sivewright, aged seventy-six, arrived meetings were held during the balance 
in Ashcroft last week to board a train of that year. In the following year 
for the east, en route to his old home the committee devoted itself chiefly to 
in Scotland, he saw for the first time committee work and last summer It 
in his life a railway train, and also again met here but on account of sev- 
had his initial experience of being eral of the members of the committee 
provided with light electricity. It was being out of the city, the sessions 
after a residence of nearly fifty years were delayed longer than expected.
In the Interior that Mr. Sivewright 
bade good-bye to friends and country 
in which he had made a success and 
announced that he was returning to 
Scotland to spend the evetting of his 
life.
/ “I had read and seen pictures of 
railway trains and I knew-what to ex
pect when I came here,” said Mr.
Sivewright. "Although my ^ight was 
not educated to modern times, X kept 
my mind in training by reading me
chanical publications.'

It was in 1862 when Mr. Sivewright 
was but twenty-one years old that he 
hade his Scotland home farewell and 
took passage on a ship bound for 
New York, where for several years 
he followed the trade of mechanic. He 
soon tired, of the cut-and-dried rout
ine and decide to strike out west. In 
1869 he crossed the Isthmus of Pan
ama and up the coast to San Fran-

CC^5ô^^idWnottXeaa,trtoïigmPaTd we of the Salvation army have less 
he embarked on a vessel for Victoria, trouble in securing desirable settlers 
arriving there in the month of Sep- tor this province from various parts 
tember. He wintered there and that of Old Country than in others, 
season engaged in many waits on the If I® nearer like the climate of old 
mainland and the island and some Britain, and its people are more gen
hunting was done on the very ground erous in their treatment of strangers." 
where now stands Vancouver. In Feb- This was one of the most interesting 
ruary, with a party of miners he fol- statements of Commissioner Coombs 
lowed the Fraser river up to Lytton, of the Salvation army in an interview 
and for two years engaged in mining this morning.
between that place and Lillooet. He jn a talk at the city hall on Sun- 
then went to Cariboo and for forty- day, Commissioner CoomJbs told of 
five years followed mining in that sec- the propaganda of the army for the 
tion with varied success.

New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 26.— 
The Fraser River Sawmills at Millside 
closed down business on Saturday 
night and will remain closed for a 
period of two or three months. All 
the mill men were paid off and dis
charged, and during the next three 
months a staff of machinists will be 
kept at work overhauling and repair
ing the machinery. The entire plant 
will be overhauled and a great quan
tity of new machinery will be instal
led. It is also proposed to construct 
a couple of additions to the lumber 
sheds, which will greatly increase the 
capacity of the storage facilities.

With the advent of the new owners 
of the mill property have come a num
ber of changes in the personel of the 
^management. Lester David is still as
sociated with the company, but W. P. 
Fowle has resigned, and has been suc
ceeded as manager by Mr. Rogers. 
Mr. Fowle will withdraw from the 
concern on the last of this month. He 
reports that he intends to remain in 
New Westminster during the winter 
months at least.

The president of the new company 
is A. D. McRae, of Winnipeg, and Pe
ter Jensen, of Nebraska, is a director.

fx known as Tex-
French Line Will Enter Into Di

rect Competition ,JWith 
Blue Funnel

Radical Step Taken Under Di
rection of Constitutional 

Democrats

Commissioner King Expects 
Evidence From Employ

ment Agencies

afternoon.

RUN DIRECT TO VICTORIAP, SLOAN GIVES OPINION SCENES OF EXCITEMENT

Steamers in Round-the-World 
Fleet to Cross From Yo

kohama Here

[vector Gifford to Interview 
âmes J, Hill on Railway 

Matters

Extreme Monarchists and Other 
Groups Withdraw From 

Chamber

Officials of the Chargeurs Reunis, 
the largest steamship company in 
France, will run a line of steamers 
around the world, which will 
direct from Yokohama to Victoria, in
stead of by way of Honolulu and San 
Francisco to Puget Sound, as at pres
ent, by January next. The 
of the French line are to run in com
petition with the Blue Funnel line of 
freighters, which give a monthly ser
vice from Liverpool via the Orient, 
making calls at Continental ports to 
pick up cargo before departing frond 
Liverpool en route here via. Yoko
hama. The Chargeurs Reunis, which 
now has a fleet of 41 vessels, with 
tonnage
seven large mall steamers and 14 in
termediate vessels, ranging in size 
from the Admiral de Kersalnt of 5,704 
tons to the Ville de San Nicholas of 
1,185 tons, is adding to It five new 
steamers, which will be placed in the 
new service. The ne\V round-the- 
world line will maintain sailings every 
45 days, and will riin, as at present, 
via the Suez, Colombo, Singapore and 
Hongkong. At present the French 
steamers make more ports of call in 
North China, going to Chingwantao, 
and Taku bar, where cargo is handled 
in lighters for Tientsin and Dalny. 
From Yokohama the vessels of the 
Chargeurs Reunis now proceed to 
Honolulu, and thence -to San Francis
co, the Amiral Exelmans of the com
pany’s fleet being now on the way to 
Nanaimo from San Francisco. Ac
cording to the announcement now 
made, the intention is to have the 
steamers proceed direct to Victoria 
from Yokohama, thence to Vancouver, 
and from there to Puget Sound ports. 
The trip homeward will be made in 
the same manner as at present, by 
way of Central and South American 
ports and the Straits of Magellan.

The new vessels, the Ceyian, Malte, 
Onnessant and Corse, are all large 
steamers, equal to those recently built 
by the Blue Funnel line, which will 
also add five vessels. The Malte has 
just been launched by Swan, Hunter, 
& Richardson, builders of the big Cu- 
narder Mauretania, who are also 
building the Ouessant and Corse. The 
four are sister vessels. Their princi
pal dimensions are: Length, 146 me
ters; breadth, 17 meters; depth, 11 
meters 80 centimeters ; maximum 
draught, 8 meters 35 centimeters.

The size of these four boats Will he 
about the same as the steamship Cy
clops of the Ocean Steamship com
pany, which comes often to Seattle. 
The Cyclops measures : Length, 483 
feet (147 meters); breadth, 58 feet 2 
inches (17 meters 75 centimeters) ; 
depth of hold, 39 feet 5 inches (12 me
ters).

St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—The duma 
tonight decreed that the title of auto
crat, which has been borne by. the 
emperors of Russia for centuries, Is 
no longer tenable within the Russian 
state, and is Incompatible with the re
gime inaugurated by the manifesto 
issued by Emperor Nicholas on Oct. 80. 
1905. At the close of the great con
stitutional debate, the Russian parlia
ment, by a vote of 112 to 246, rejected 
the word “autocrat" and then adopted 
a reply to the address from the throne 
unanimously, amid scenes of intense 
excitement, prolonged cheering and 
the singing of the national anthem.

The result of the session is regard
ed as a fine victory for the Constitu
tional Democrats, under the leadership 
of Professor Pâul N. Milukoff, who 
succeeded- - in -forcing the Octoberists’ 
hand. The final vote was taken after 
the demonstrative withdrawal of the 
extreme Right, the Socialist Demo
crats, members of the Group of Toil, 
and the Poles.

After' a stirring debate, which lasted 
until- almost midnight, M. Plokoff, the 
deputy from Moscow, summed up the 
arguments of either side, and urged 
the leaders of the Octoberists’ party 
to draft as judicious a compromise as 
possible. The house then proceeded 
to vote on the amendments to the 
reply, taking up first the word 
“autocrat,” following the rejection of 
which was a dramatic scene. The 
members of thé extreme Right held a 
hurried conclave in a corner of the 
chamber, and Count DeHoroft de
clared that the monarchists could 
not take part in a vote on an address 
In which the Emperor was shorn of his 
rightful prerogatives. Thereupon 
fifty of the extremists left the 
chamber.

Prof. Milukoff, on behalf of .the Con
stitutional (Democrats, expressed his 
willingness to accede to the omission 
of the specific word “Constitution,” 
but the moderate section of the Right 
followed suit, adhering to the October- 
ist programme. The duma took up 
then a series of minor amendments 
that had been proposed by M. De 
M owski, of Warsaw, which related to 
!.. a aspirations of . the Poles and the 
other subordinate , nationalities of the 
Empire, and these were rejected by a 
large majority. Thereupon the Poles 
declared that they ‘ vy^pld refrain from

AngaraenSme'nLf. twitted,' by the 
members of the...Group of Toil, which 
passed censure , oh I tl|)e . Emperor’s coup 
d’etat of June 16, was also rejected, 
and the representatives of this party, 
numbering threet ' withdrew. The 
Socialists as a body’Were absent dur
ing the debate. The remaining parties 
in the duma accepted the address 
unanimously.

Nov. 26.—With the ex
tomorrow of the heads of 

employment agencies,
iVanf’‘',‘ver»

aminat-"1'-1 
the Japanese
followed by the testimony of Gotoh, 
thf atlegfl originator of the Japanese 
L...-'-ration, Commissioner King will 

inquiry. Japanese Consul 
will probably not be called 

a witness, as expected. He cannot 
5,-hpoenaed. as a representative of 

, gn country enjoys Immunity, but 
has notified Mr. King that he will 

privatelv give any necessary informa- 
in making this announcement to- 

d:, Commissioner King said:
do not think it necessary to fur- 

ti-r-r pursue the Hindu
s of the inquiry, and regarding 

think that when we

o come
COMMISSION’S REPORT

READY FOR OTTAWA steamersclose 
^fnrikav a

Dies at Grand Forks.
Grand Forks, B.C., Nov. 26.—Russell 

Hill, one of the oldtimers in the dis
trict, died in the hospital here on 
Thursday, 
some days, and on Wednesday night 
Dr. Truax, who had charge of the 
case, had \ him removed from his home 
up the Notth 
tending to operate on him, but his low 
state would not permit it, and about 
eleven o’clock on Thursday morning 
Mr. Hill passed away.

Mr. Hill leaves a wife and five 
children to mourn his loss.

Fisheries Commissioners Complete La
bors and Adjourn—Protracted 

SessionsCRESCENT MINE WORKING
ftMr. Hill had been ill forHigh GradeOne of the Best Equipped

Mines in the Boundary 
District

1
"I of 161,674 tons, includingor Chinese

Fork to the hospital, In-Phoenix, B. C., Nov. 26.—Although 
Col. T. A. Dickason, of the Crescent 
Mines, Ltd., owning the property of that 
name, two or three miles below Phoenix, 
did not arrive in Boundary last week 
from Chicago, as expected, the work of 
development, and later of ore shipping, 
at this property will be started in earn-

After almost interminable delays, the 
electric drive compressor for the Cres
cent, which was furnished by the Allis- 
Chalmers-Bullock, Ltd., arrived at the 
mine a month or two ago. being nine 
months overdue, and was installed, after 
more delays for missing parts. The In- 
gersol machine drills did not arrive at 
:he property till Wednesday of this 
week, but at last everything is about 
in readiness for operation, and by next 
week Supt. Feeney will have a dozen or 
fifteen men at work there.

The first work will be drifting at the 
bottom of the main shaft, after which 
shipping will be on the programme. 
High grade silver ore is found in almost 
every direction in the bottom of the 
shaft.

Four-fifths of the babies are said 
to be ambidexterous. They develop in 
right and left-handed persons by the 
force of example.

Japanese, I
examined the heads of the local 

empWment companies, followed by an 
examination of Gotoh, we shall have 
sufficient to make the evidence conclu
sive as to the methods employed in 
bringing Japanese to this country. If 
Gotoh tells a straight story, and I 
think he will, we will have enough, If 
he does not-*well, I think I have the 

documents with which to

have

$
OLD MAN SEES RAILWAYWILL WORK GRAVEL

BEDS ON LARDEAUnpcessary
confront him. I do not think that the 
superintendents of railways can add 
a nothing of importance, although I am 
writing to call them If desired;”

Fisheries Inspector Sword gave evi
dence this morning.

Interpreter Snee later told Mr. King 
that the Hindus make Vancouver a 
clearing house for the United States.
Ho said that Dr. Davischand, head of 
the Hindu colony,' controlled three 
hundred last year, and collected all 
kinds of commissions from their la
bor Seventy-per cent, of the Hindus 
arriving here try to enter the United 
States.

Wm. Sloan, M.P., -Who left today for 
Ottawa does not believe that any fed
eral government action with respect to 
curtailing the Japanese invasion of the 
Pacific coast of Canada is likely to be 
taken at the coming session of parlia
ment, and certainly not till after re
ceipt of a report from Hon. Mr- Le
mieux. Mr. Sloan believes that months 
may elapse before Mr. Lemieux’s re
port is made. In all probability the 
Liberal members of parliament for 
British Columbia will press the gov
ernment to act, but the members hardly 
expect to do anything until Mr. Le
mieux is heard from fully.

Director Gifford, of the B. C. Elec-
xvWeaheVwih lnt|{Yléwyj, J. Hifl, pre- vancouver, B.C., Nov. 25.—The spe- 

sumably regarding the possibility or Cjai baggage delivery system of the 
electrifying the Great Northern rail- c.P.R., which is now in force at points 
way between Seattle and Vancouver, jn eaatern Canada, will be establish- 
The action of the B. C. E1®^tric people ed in Vancouver on January 1, ac- 
in securing the charter of the Seattle cor(yng t0 a statement made today by 
and Vancouver electric line from Blaine w q Annable of Montreal, general 
paralleling the Great Northern is re- agent of the c.P.R, who is now in the
garded as a move in the direction or west OB a tour of inspection of
impressing the American line with tne agenciea
advisability of electrifying its line with * n,current supplied by the B. C. Electric {JhU announcement^mean^that^af^

1 in,c.0 -, f-n North sage in Montreal for Vancouver will
Bend last night The storm was gen- we able to check his baggage to hotel : J, ,u Lor tL rnamfand or frlvate residence in this city. Af-

Henderson ^ros.’ automobile was ter once checking his baggage he will 
smashed today in a collision with a not have t^®LVï1ftL>1„t nlbgln'atod
street car. No person was injured. here but will find It the designated

place as soon after the arrival of his 
train here as It Is possible to deliver It.

This system is now in force In 
Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg and 
after making the necessary prepara
tion for its introduction here Mr. An
nable will proceed to Victoria and It 
is possible that he may make similar 
arrangements for the system in that 
city. Edmonton and Calgary also en
joy the system Besides applying to 
inward baggage the system when it 
becomes effective in Vancouver will 
make it possible to check baggage out
ward from Vancouver to any point in 
eastern Canada or to the eastern 
United States, where reciprocal ar
rangements exist between railways. 
In Canada the interchange of special 
delivery baggage only exists as far as 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Paci- 

Z fie are concerned, but It will not be 
. long before the Canadian Northern and 

other roads join In affording this great 
convenience to the traveling public.

In speaking of general baggage af
fairs on the Canadian Pacific Mr. An- 

„ nable stated that up to the present 
time this year the company’s baggage 
service has handled over six million 
pieces of baggage. Despite the trans
fer of this enoromus amount of bag
gage over the road the loss has been a 
very small proportion of one per cent.

Mr_Annable will leave tomorrow for 
Victoria, where he will spend several 
days. He will proceed from there to 
Seattle and Spokane and will prob
ably return to his headquarters in 
Montreal via the Soo lines.

-
I:
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Philadelphia Company Erects Dredge 

to Engage in Work in the 
Spring

ROSSLAND, B. C., Nov. 26.—An
drew Garvey has returned from Pop
lar, where he has been doing the 
blacksmith work on a gold dredge, 
which has been built there for a Phil
adelphia company. The dredge is all 
ready to be launched, but this event 
has been postponed till the spring. 
The company intends to construct 
two or three more in the spring. There 
are some very rich gravel beds along 
the Lardeau river, on which the 
dredges will be put to work. This 
ground extends for many miles aldng 
the Lardeau river, arid it will take a 
good many years to work it out. The 
beds are particularly rich from Poplar 
to what is known as the second cross
ing, two miles down the Lardeau river 
from Poplar. The auriferous gravel 
beds along the Lardeau river in the 
vicinity of Poplar are deep and the 
dredge has been built especially to 
work at depth.

Mr. Garvey reports that there is 
considerable activity on the part of 
prospectors in the vicinity of Poplar. 
They have great faith in the future of 
the camp and are determined to retain 
their holdings till capital can be se
cured to develop them. Ed. Baillie has 
a force of men developing a group of 
claims, with good results. Mr. Garvey 
says the litigation over the Lucky 
Jack has about reached an end. When 
It Is over this most promising prop
erty, the main ledge of which was 
fairly spangled with gold on the Sur
face, will be operated.

Mr. Garvey has some mining inter
ests at Poplar, and says he intends to 
retain them till he receives for them 
somewhere near their value. “There 
are good days in store for Poplar, and 
they’re coming before long," conclud
ed Mr. Garvey.

1
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COMMISSIONER COOMBS 
ON IMMIGRATION WORK

C.P.R. WILL DELIVER 
PASSENGERS’ BAGGAGE

■lead of Army in Canada Tells 
of Plans in This Pro

vince
New System is Being Introduc

ed on This Coast by the 
Company ,3s- j

-• ’«f ...
Vancouver, Nov. 26.—"British Col

umbia upon a bright sunshiny morn
ing such as this, seems to my mind 
nearer my Ideal of what a heaven on 
earth might be than any other place 
that I have ever visited and I can 
readily understand now why It is that

trie

%
It

The new boats are built on the 
three-deck rule-under the supervision 
of bureau veritas, to get the highest 
class at this register. The cubical ca
pacity of. holds will be about 12,000 
cubic meters (420,000 cubic feet). The 
holds and spar decks are fitted with 
all improvements and appliances for 
facilitating the rapid loading and dis
charging of cargoes. The ten hatches, 
of which four are of unusual size, 
are fitted with eighteen steam winches 
of great lifting power (twenty-one 
derricks, one of forty tons,. arid four 
of ten tons and the others of six 
tons).

The machinery which is construct
ed by the builders consists of two 
sets of triple-expansion engines, each 
of them working a four bladed pro
peller. The two engines will give 6,- 
800 horse power for a mean speed of 
fourteen knots on trial trip with 9,000 
tons dead weight on board, but the 
company has decided to limit the 
power at sea, in service, to 5,000 
horse power, driving the boat at a 
speed of twelve and one-half knots 
on the average during the round the 
world trip.

Special attention is paid to the ac
commodations for first-class passen
gers, all the rooms being very large, 
airy and well ventilated. Accommo
dation is provided in staterooms in
side the bridge, on houses on the 
bridge deck and on a promenade deck, 
situated over it. The first-class quar
ters will be provided on three decks, 
in the centre of the ship, a system 
which is employed on the fast Ger
man steamers. The first-class cabins 
will be divided as follows: Sixteen 
■staterooms, with two berths each; 
twenty-five cabins with a single berth 
(brass bedsteads), making altogether 
fifty-seven berths. This number could 
be, in case of need, Increased to sev
enty-five by using the sofa berths 
placed in the staterooms.

There will be a large dining-room 
in polished hardwood and a draw
ing-room or social hall Very nicely 
fitted, with pianoforte, library and 
writing tables. The boats will 
lighted by electricity throughout and 
have powerful refrigerating machin
ery.

The Blue Funnel line, as recently 
announced, is adding five new vessels, 
three of< the steamers being intended 
as passenger and freight vessels, the 
contrafct for the building of which 
was recently given to Workman, 
Clark & Co. It has been stated these 
three vessels were for a Hongkong 
Victoria service. Both companies are 
among the strongest in the world, the 
Blue Funnel possessing 65 vessels. 
The Holt boats are maintained in a 
weekly service from the United King
dom to the Orient, while a monthly 
service Is given to this port.
French company 
lines, to Indo-China, West Africa, 
east coast of Madagascar, Brazil, the 
River Platt, and the round-the-world 
line.

LOGGING INDUSTRY AT „ 
COMPLETE STANDSTILL

i
New Westminster Contractor Tells of 

Conditions in Northern Part of 
Province-o-

WANT AN ORGANIZER bringing to the far western country 
thousands of homeseekers and ser
vants that they may find a future in 
this land of promise and be a help 
to those who have come- before.

New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 26.—-E. 
J. Fader has returned from northern 
British Columbia points, where he 
went to inspect timber limits. When 
interviewed he reported that business, 
especially log cutting and marketing, 
had gone flat, and was likely to re
main in that condition for two or three 
months.
were closed down tight and the hun
dreds of imen were out of employment.

Mr. Fader said that the market for 
logs had gone smash, owing to the 
scarcity of orders from the east for 
lumber.

Sums as low as $5 and $6 were be
ing offered for logs in the water. He 
did not expect to see this condition 
prevail for a great, length of time, 
probably not more than two months.

Members of the Vancouver Exclusion 
League Favor Appointment of 

One at Onoe MINERS TO ACCEPT 
LOWER WAGE SCAL

NEW WESTMINSTER TO 
ADVERTISE ITSELF “It is the intention of the officials 

of the army,” said Commissioner 
Coombs, “to start the first trainload 
of these farmers pnd laborers west
ward about March 1 from Halifax 
and as the train journeys toward 
the setting sun various members of 
the party will be allowed to look over 
the country with an idea of finding 
the most favorable location, 
may not reach here with all of the 
thousand that we start with, but I 
hope to have many of them see this 
beautiful country.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 26.—The for
mation of leagues at Merritt, Nicola 
and at Arrowhead was announced at 
the meeting last night of the AsiaCtic 
Exclusion league held in Elks’ hallr 
Robson and Granville streets, under 
the guiding “hammer” or President 
Von Rhein.

There was general approval of the 
proposal to send an organizer 
through the province as soon as the 
funds of the league would justify it, 
and the need of an organizer was viv 
icily illustrated by Mr. Wand, who re 
ported the formation of the tiny, but 
all-powerful league at Merritt, the 
new name for the hamlet of Coultee 
in Nicola.

“It was night when I reached it, 
said Mr. Wand, “and there in a tum
ble-down hall was a varied gathering, 
chiefly of cowboys and Slwashes. 
They had come down over the hills 
and the mountain trails with their 
lanterns, and these were placed in 
long lines on the table and the floor, 
while from the hippockets of the cow
boys gleamed the shining handles of 
their revolvers. Well I can tell you 
xve had a lively meeting, the cowboys 
leading in the war against Asiatic la
bor in Nicola, particularly the Jap, 
who has already taken to his heels 
and promises to leave Nicola severely 
alone.”

The league greeted the verbal re
port with resounding cheers.

“But.” added Mr. Wand, “that 
league is merely formed, and needs to 
be properly organized and put in pos
session of the information we have* 
and that is where the services of an 
organizer will be valuable.

The meeting agreed.
President Von Rhein, Mr. Harry 

1 (>wan and Secretary Grant reported 
the members the work of the 

1 xecutive, various deputations and the 
progress of the immigration inquiry.

Logging camps, he stated.

Rossland Union Votes in Af
firmative, and Mines Will 

Keep at Work

Residents of Royal City Wait 
Upon Council in Reference 

to Matter We

Rossland, Nov. 26.—The Rossland 
Miners’ Union by referendum vote 
today consented to reduce the wage 
scale to that which was in effect prior
to July 1st. The old wage scale was in the rural districts 
$3.50 for machine men and $2.75 for Scotland. Ireland, Wales and Sweden, 
shovelers. Today the mines closed as well as In Holland and Germany, 
down for the purpose of allowing the seeking for those who desire to better 
employees -to discuss and vote on the their conditions and who are willing 
question of reduction. The union men workers and can become a help to 
met at 10:30 a.m. and discussed the the citizens of the province, 
question earnestly till noon. A res
olution was prepared at the morning the bes{ interests of those that we 
meeting providing for going back to 
the old scale. When the union re
assembled at 2 p.m. a referendum vote 

taken and the resolution carried

New Westminster, Nov.
monster petition gotten up by the 
advertising committee of the board of 
trade and signed by almost every 
merchant and business man In the 
city was presented to the city council 
last evening asking Mayor Keary to 
arrange for a public meeting of citi
zens to consider the question of city 
advertising. The council decided to 
grant the request, and the meeting 
will be held immediately after the 
civic elections, which will occur a 
week from Monday.

26.—A

“We now have many of our people 
of England, |

BANKERS PROSECUTED
Three Jenkins Brothers in New York 

Are Indicted on Charges of 
Forgery

:!

“We are most anxious to promote
New York, Nov. 26.—John G. Jen

kins, Jr., until recently president of 
the Jenkins Trust company of Brook
lyn; Frank Jenkins, deposed head of 
the Williamsburg Trust company, and 
Fred Jenkins, formerly a director of 
the latter institution, were jointly In
dicted today for forgery in the third 
degree.

The indicted men are brothers, and 
the charges against them grew out of 
loans made the brokerage firm of F. 
& J. G. Jenkins, Jr., and company by 
the Jenkins Trust company. The three 

indicted today were arraigned, 
and after entering a plea of not guilty 
were released each under a bond of 
$10,000.

The specific charges against former 
President Jenkins is that a certain 
part of the $567,000 secured as a loan 
from the trust company on October 
1, and standing in the names of sev
eral clerks of F. & J. G. Jenkins Jr, 
and Co., was in reality a loan to him, 
and the whole account had been loan
ed to him and his firm and not to the 
clerks to whom it was paid nominally.

Fred Jenkins was arrested at his 
home and taken to police headquar
ters, where _ he was measured and 
photographed. The police made an 
effort to arrest John G. Jenkins, Jr., 
who, however, came Into court 
through a side entrance before the 
officers could formally arrest and take 
him to headquarters to be measured 
and .photographed. Bail for John G. 
Jenkins was furnished by his father, 
and he was allowed to go. Later the 
policé made an effort to find him that 
he might be photographed and meas
ured, but no trace, of him was found.

There are 192 prisons in the United 
Kingdom.

:bring as well as those that are here, 
and want to stir up Interest In the 
employers of labor that will assist 
In that work. We believe that the 
only solution of the great problems 
of labor Is that rule “Do unto others 
as ye would be done by." Only by 
such conduct can the employer and 
the employee find peace- and success.

"We will have many In our first 
party that will seek to purchase 
homes. People must not think that 
all that follow the Salvation1 army 
are people of no means. Far from it; 
we have many firm believers and fol
lowers that will come to this land 
with more than $20,000.

kGarrett, chairman of the 
health committee, presented another 
report at last evening’s meeting, in
forming the council that he was meet
ing with slow progress in cleaning up 
the oriental quarters in the city, and 
asked for further time. Aid. Jardine 
stated that he thought the report un
satisfactory, as Aid. Garrett had al
ready had the work in hand for a 
month and he considered that it was 
time the chairman of the health com
mittee brought in a definite report. 
Aid. Garrett then detailed the trou
bles he had met with, and he was 
given further time.

The council arranged to visit the 
waterfront in a body some day this 
week to inspect the site of the pro
posed extensions to the Columbia cold 
storage plant.

Owing to the large number of stray 
cattle in the city it was decided to 
engage a poundkeeper again and to 
keep the officer on Until further notice 
instead of only during the summer 
months.

The council met in committee after 
the regular meeting and discussed for 
several hours the question of improv
ing the water system. The proposal 
to build another reservoir to be lo
cated in Queen’s park was endorsed. 
A site for the big hole will be selected 
this week, and work will be started in 
a few days on the work of excavation.

The proposal to build another large 
main from Coquitlam to give an ad
ditional supply of water to this city, 
and also to supply the municipalities 
of Delta and Richmond, was discussed 
at length, and it was decided to se
cure full facts and figures of the 
scheme before anything . further is 
done.

Aid.

was
by a two-thirds majority. The mines, 
therefore, will not shut down 
has been threatened for some 
past, as the management declared 
that there were no profits under the 
higher wage scale, metal prices went 
down. Under the lowered scale they 
will now be able to make a small 
profit.

as ■
time I :■o-

Attempted Suicide.
Grand Forks, Nov. 26.—George El

liott, formerly teamster At the smelter, 
attempted to commit suicide on Satur
day morning up the North Fork by 
cutting his throat and drowning. 
With his pack-knife be made a gash 
in his throat, which it will take a 
couple of weeks to heal; and he was 
found sitting by the river where the 
water was about two feet deep, evi
dently contemplating that route to 
destruction, but the water was cold 
Chief Savage brought the man into 
town, and Dr. Kingston dressed the 
wound. A prolonged spree is the cause 
assigned-for the act.

pe

men
IS DELIVERING COAL

i
Company Is Supplying Fuel in 

Several Interior Towns of 
Province

Nicola "We are now seeking the places for 
those who are to come for work as 
well as for those who are to find 
homes.

"One of the most important mat
ters in connection with the bringing 
to this country of our people has al
ready been accomplished. It is that 
of providing transportation, 
years past we have had difficulty in 
securing Tates for them, but now 
we have been given every assistance 
by the great Canadian Pacific Rail
way and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
and other officials of the company 
have personally given us all the help 
possible. We will, have a complete 
home for our people upon the trains, 
feeding them en route and entertain
ing them with helpful talks of the 
country they are to make their home

Nicola, B.C., Nov. 26.—Coal from 
the Nicola Coal and Coke company’s 
mine is being delivered to severaL in
terior towns along the Canadian Paci
fic Railway. Although shipments are 
not yet large, it is gratifying to find 
that production on a commercial scale 
is an accomplished fact. From a re
cent visitor to the mine competent to 
express an opinion of value, we have 
assurance that the development work 
done In opening the mine, and the de
signing and installing of the surface 
plant, have been well carried out, and 
that everything about the property in
dicates that the enterprise is thorough
ly bona fide and coal mining here gives 
abundant promise of eventually de
veloping into an important and profi
table industry.

; 1
O Brokers Are Missing

New Westmiitster, Nov. 26.— 
George Andrews and H. B. Andrews, 
two brothers who recently arrived in 
the dry and opened a commission and 
brokerage office on Front street, have 
been missing from their place of busi- 

sincc Saturday, although all the 
is still in the premises. 

Two commercial assistants who were 
engaged to go to work have no trace 
of their employers.

—------------------o— -----------------
Appeal Refused.

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—This afternoon 
Chief Justice Howell refused the ap
plication of the crown on behalf of 
the grain growers to appeal the grain 
conspiracy case.

In theNewcomer’s Sudden Death.
Ashcroft, B.C., Nov. 26.—Dr. San- 

s"ii. in his capacity as coroner, was 
■lied to Keefers last week to hold an 
■uest on the body of an unknown 
m that had been found in the Sal- 
n river near Keefers. The body 

found was nude.
‘ >om a railway ticket found in his 
,!hing which was scattered near the 

H\v. it was learned that his name was 
1 T. Lamb and he was evidently an 

ligrant from Scotland. He had 
n soon about Keefers several days 
rp in an almost crazed condition 

1 n liquor and it was that undoubt- 
which led to the throwing off his 

• 1 hing and finally to his untimely 
death.

The
maintains many

Sawmills Want Water
New Westminster, Nov. 26.—The 

Fraser River Sawmills, Ltd., of this 
city, have posted an application in 
Water Commissioner Fisher’s office 
here for a record of one thousand in
ches of water from Lake Como, on 
Blue mountain, a mile or two from 
the mills and the water will be used 
for floating timber In a big flume.

ness 
•'flice furniture

I
V

in.
>“I want to make a special appeal to 

the people of this province to welcome 
the newcomers with a shake of the 
hand and a word of encouragement.;’

Sixty per cent, of all the silk 
In China and Japan is retained
use.

produced 
for home
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SPORTSMAN’S PARADISEJ. C. BROWN IS MADE 

PENITENTIARY WARDEN
FAMOUS SHIPBUILDER 

IS VISITING VICTORIA
process has been perfected and I have 
seen it in operation. One is struck also 
by the difference in farming methods. 
Our wheat farming is conducted al
most like t your fruit farming. Our 
farmer has to get his 40 to 45 bushel» 
to the acre to make farming pay, and' 
he does it by scientific methods and 
constant manuring. Wheat Is now 40 
shillings a quarter, or about $1.25 a 
bushel in England, and the land is 
looking up. 
some competition for farms, and for 
the first time in a great many years 
the country districts are more pros
perous. I know of a man who offered 
£ 3 an acre rent for, a hundred acre 
farm in the lowlands of Scotland late
ly, and he will make some money at 
it at present prices.”

Family Is Old One.
Col. Denny, who was for ten years 

Conservative member for Kilmarnock, 
is a strong believer in free trade. His 
family are Scotch/, and, as the civic 
records show, have been identified 
with town of Dumbarton since the 
year 1150. Dumbarton is a celebrated 
place in Scotch history, largely from 
the fact that it was the gate of the 
Highlands in the days when the High
landers were wont to make forays 
upon the more peaceful dwellérs in the 
lowlands. Rob Roy MacGregor’s 
habitat was but a few miles in the 
hills from Dumbarton, and Col. Denny 
says it is frequently visited by ex
cursionists from the town.

Col. Penny, who is accompanied by 
his daughter, sailed yesterday by the 
Empress of India for Japan. From 
there he goes io Rangoon, where he 
has large shipping interests, and from 
there to New Zealand. He is con
nected with the Union Steamship 
Co., of that country, which operates 
the Canadian-Australian line. He in
tends to return by way of Canada, as 
it would take twice as long to finish 
the trip round the world by way of 
the Cape. >

PIONEERS ARE GUESTS 
OF THE NATIVE SONS

WORK BEING RUSHED SETTLERS’ RIGHTS 
CASE TO PROCEED

l
Old Time Hunter and Trapper Speaks 

of Thunder Hill Dis
trict

B. C. Electric Company Is Pushing 
Operations on New Line to 

Chilliwack

I w Col,. John McAusland Denny 
Tells of Development of 

the Turbine

Well -Known Old Timer is Ap
pointed to Position at New 

Westminster

Grand Forks, Nov. 26.—H. J. Car
lin, of Spokane, who is an old-time 
hunter and trapper, returned yester
day from a month’s hunting trip to 
Thunder Hill. Mr. Carlin spoke en
thusiastically about the possibilities 
of Thunder Hill camp as a hunting 
ground, being a veritable sportsman’s 
paradise.

He was vèry successful on his trip, 
having bagged no less than seventeen 
fine deer, two big cariboo, and several 
mountain lion.^ He says that the deer 
were in excellent shape, some of them 
when dressed weighing as high as 
two hundred pounds, 
were also fine specimens, as well as 
the mountain lions. The bear were, 
however, very scarce, having all gone 
into their winter quarters for the 
season.

Mr. Carlin has hunted and trapped 
all through Washington, Oregon and 
Idaho, and says that Thunder Hill as 
a hunting ground far outclasses any
thing that he has yet seen. Situated 
as Thunder Hill is, just 20 miles north 
of Franklin Camp, and at an elevation 
of six thousand feet above sea level, 
it makes ean ideal spot for a holiday 
hunting trip.

, New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 26.— 
In spite of the inclement weather work 
on the Chilliwack branch of the B.C. 
E.R. is being rapidly pushed ahead, 
and G. Gairns, construction foreman, 
who was in town this morning pur
chasing supplies, reports good 
gress.

Old Times Are Recalled at a 
Pleasant Gathering Last 

Night

Preliminary Examination Take- 
Place Today—L, G, Me- ° 

Phillips, K.C., Acts
. There is beginning to be

pro-
Mr. Gairns is at present con

ducting a construction camp about 
four miles out from the ctiy, and is 
clearing right-of-way and grading 
both ways from camp.

At present most of the grading fs 
being put up by wheelbarrow, as the 
line at that point cuts through heavy 
bush and timber limits, where team 
scraping is impossible. The brushing 
is being rapidly p fished ahead, how
ever, and teams are kept busy clearing 
up the rpad allowance ahead of the 
graders. Nothing but white labor is 
employed on the construction, and Mr 
Gairns states that many are applying 
for work, numbers being turned away 
daily. The work is being perfctTmed 
solply by the company, no contracts 
or sub-contracts having as yet been

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
J. C. Brown is the new warden of 

the New Westminster penitentiary. 
The order-in-council appointing him 
to the position was passed on Satur
day last, word to this effect being re
ceived in the city yesterday. Mr. 
Brown yesterday concluded his labors 
with the fisheries commission, and 
though he had not received official 
notification of his appointment yes
terday the proper notice should be 
along from Ottawa in a day or so. He 
will likely enter into his new duties 
at oncè.

Though not a native son Mr, Brown 
is one of the old residents of British 
Columbia and has long been identified 
with the public life of the province. 
He came to Canada from 
country in 1862 along with an elder 
brother, who soon after returned home. 
For eight or nine months Mr. Brown 
worked on the northwest coast and 
along the Stikine river, spending the 
winter in Victoria. He went to New 
Westminster on March 10, 1862, the 
day that King Edward was married. 
He spent a few months in 1869 and 
almost the whole of 1870 and 1871 in 
Victoria in the offices of the British 
Columbian and the Colonist. He 
went back to New Westminster at the 
close of 1871 and established, there a 
paper called the Herald. He conduct
ed that until 1880, when he went into 
the Dominion service as postmaster at 
New Westminster.

He held thls#office for almost twenty 
years, resigning in the summer of
1900 Since then he has been en
gaged in various occupations, prin
cipally. journalism. He received 
yesterday a private wire notifying him 
of his appointment, as warden at the 
penitentiary.

In 1890 and 1891 and 1899, 1900 and
1901 he served in the New Westmin
ster city council, two years as mayor 
and three years as alderman. He was 
elected member for New Westminster 
in the local legislature in 1890 and 
served during that parliament, retir
ing in 1894. The late Hon. John 
Robson and the late Hon. Theodore 
Davey were the premiers of the pro
vince during that time.

In 1900 Mr. Brown joined the Martin 
government as minister of finance, 
and was elected member for New 
Westminster while holding that office. 
In 1901 he joined the Dunsrtiuir gov
ernment as provincial secretary, but 
when he returned to his constituency 
l'or re-election was defeated. Since 
then he has acted in a number of pub
lic positions, the past two years hav-t 
ing been a member of the fisheries 
commission.

Mr. Brown was married some years 
ago to the daughter of the late Wil
liam Clarkson, one of the pioneers of 
British Columbia, and has 
and two daughters, 
the oldest son, is assistant postmaster 
at New Westminster; J. Ewing Brown, 
the next son, is employed with the 
electric light company in lÿew West
minster; Kenneth C. Brown," B.A., the 
third son, is a law student; and Wal
ter Brown, the youngest son, is in 
the Canadian Bank of - Commerce 
here.

fj^CURRE?(From Wednesday's Daily.)
‘‘I have been greatly struck by the 

resources of the Dominion, so far as 
I have been able to observe them dur
ing my trip through
said Col. Denny yesterday. ___ ______
M'Ausland Denny is a director of the 
famous shipbuilding firm of William, 
Denny & Bros., of Dumbarton, Scot
land, who were the first to develop the 
turbine engine commercially in con
junction with the 
Parsons.
a number of steamship companies, Mr. 
Denny is a director of the Dominion 
Atlantic railroad, which he examined 
while in the east prior to visiting On
tario. .

In reply to questions regarding his 
firm and the ships they build. Col. 
Denny said:

“We were the first firm to build a 
turbine steamer for commercial pur
poses which was christened the King 
Edward. With the inventor of the 
Parsons turbine we have been inter
ested from the first in its development. 
Our firm built the Allan liner Bavarian, 
which was lost not long ago, and we 
also built the second and third Sham
rocks for Sir Thomas Llpton. 
have four first class torpedo boats now 
building at our yards for the British 
government, and have* built a number 
of them in the past, 
built a couple of steamers for the Ja
panese government, 
been delivered and the other, the Hi- 
rafu Maru, should arrive about the 
same time that we do.
I understand, are 
Tsushima straits between 
seki and Fusan, Korea, 
connect the Sanyo railway of Japan 
with the Korean trunk, railway, the 
railways in Japan belonging of course 
to the government. These are both 
turbine steamers. In fact we are only 
building turbine boats just now.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Right royal did the Native Sons 

prove last evening when at the 
union of the lodge they entertained the 
pioneers of British Columbia in the 
Knights of Pythias hall on Douglas 
street.
in the history of the lodge last night’s 
was unanimously voted to be, by all 
odds, the best. There was a remark
able turnout of members of the lodge 
and the Pioneers were also fully rep
resented. With song and story the 
evening passed altogether too quickly 
and at midnight, when the meeting 
broke up, many expressions of regret 
were heard that the 
terminate.

As a native son who has brought 
distinction to his own province Pre
mier McBride, when he rose to ad
dress the gathering, was greeted with 
round after round of applause. He 
eulogized the ‘old timer,” the man to 
whom so much of the province’s great
ness was due, whose trials and hard
ships in the infant days of the pro
vince have resulted in blessings which 
the present generation was enjoying. 
To them all honor was due, and the 
great place they occupied in the affairs 
of British Columbia is the just mede 
of their early struggles.

After the Native Sons had held their 
regular lodge meeting the Pioneers 
were received. Past Chief Factor 
James Fletcher presided, and when he 
rose to welcome the guests of the 
evening there were presnt sevnty- 
three of the Native Sons and fifty-one 
Pioneers.

After welcoming the Pioneers Mr. 
Fletcher called upon Mr. Fox, who 
spoke on the welfare of the society of 
Native Sons, explained the principles 
of the society and the reason for their 
organization.

After Premier McBride had spoken 
a splendid programme of songs and 
instrumental music was rendered. 
Among the performers were a num
ber from the Pantages theatre includ
ing Mr. Darling, the manager of that 
playhouse. Among those who took 
part in the programme were J. H. 
Griffith, song; J. Brown, comedian, 
whose song and dance and dialogue 
proved a hit, and was roundly en
cored, and the Watson family whose 
selections were thoroughly enjoyed. 
Miss Delia Stacey, serio-comic; Mr. 
Davy and Miss Everson, musical team, 
and Tom La Rose and Mr. Darling, all 
of the Pantages, also ïNirnished a 
programme of excellent merit. During 
the evening refreshments w ere served. 
C. E. Redfern and H. Helgeson added 
to the enjoyment of the occasion by 
songs, “The Old Pack Mule” ard “The 
Cloister,” and both were great.y en
joyed. At the conclusion of th* pro
gramme Edgar Fawcett and James 
Moore spoke in a eulogistic strain of 
the old days, and many were the 
reminiscences which they recalled of 
the early times in the province.

The evening’s festivities were 
brought to a close by all joining 
hands*1 and singing “Auld Lang Syne/’ 
“For They Are Jolly Good Fellows' 
and tftë National Anthem. >

Those pioneers present, with the 
year in which they came to this pro
vince, were as follows:

Munroe Millar, 1860; Fred Davy, 
1875; Wm. Humphrey, 1858; Jas. 
Muirhead, 1862; Thomas Geiger, 1862; 
T. E. J. Burns, 1858; Frank Sylves
ter, 1858; Richard Hall, 1859; Thorn
ton Fell, 1870; Jas. Moore, 1858; Isaac 
Welch, 1862; Wm. Haynes, 1859; R. 
Wolfenden, 1859; Wm. Fisher, 1864;
F. S. Hussey, 1875; Robert Erskine, 
1883; Fred Allâtt, 1858; Ed. White, 
1862; Stephen J. Wootton, 1861; Chas. 
E. Redfern, 1862; H. Dallas Helmcken, 
1860; Wm. Newbury, 1863; Wm. Lor- 
rimer, 1870; J. York, 1862; H. E. 
Levy, 1859; Ed. Pearson, 1862; John S. 
Hammond, 1865; Andrew Grey, 1871; 
Edgar Fawcett, 1859; Eli • Harrison, 
1858; F. Elford, 1859; R. Seabrook, 
1862; H. Kent, 1864; G. W. Ander
son, 1870; J. Wall, 1861; Henry Wain, 
1850; Fred Carne, 1864; Richard 
Jones, 1873; W. Walker, Jr., 1875; P. 
T. Johnson, 1862; Jos. Wriglesworth, 
1862; Jno. Braden, 1871; W. H. Bone, 
1863; Wm. Dalby, 1861; Chas. Hay
ward, 1862;
G. Cameron, 1860;

(From Wednesday's Daily 
The preliminary examination 

latest of the settlers’ rights 
of the E. & N. versus Fiddick - 
wil take place today. The deft-, 
been given notice of trial on iV 

The provincial govern-, . 
retained L. G. Phillips. K. <*.. 
couver, to conduct the case- r 
defence. Mr. MePhillips is 
of A. E. MePhillips, K. C„ of tv "..Vr 
who conducted the case for , 
vince/in the original ■settler*’ 
case, that of the E. & N. 
et al. The latter is 
the provincial
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ernment guarantees the title , 
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is obliged to conduct his def 
that case.

The Fiddick properties at prr,,,nt 
dispute have been purchased 1,,- i, 
Arbuthnot and a syndicate 
capitalists, and the fresh aciivit,-” "■ 
the E. & N. railway probable in "' 
from the fact that the svndir-u'r t 
commenced to actively \vorl n','" 
claims. Shipments 
stantly made to Vancouver! 
carload has already been 
to this city.

The E. & N. railway claim that >h« 
circumstances of settlement in 
Fiddick case differ in a number „r 
sentlals from those In the M, 
case and hence their determination m 
pursue it.

There are a number of other 
in a similar position which 
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the event of their gaining any 
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ALLEGED LUMBER COMBINE •vel

ARRANGEMENTS MADE
FOR ANNUAL SHOW

tlieManitoba Attorney-General Will Not 
State Whether Prosecution is to 

be Undertaken

n and 
nee of

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Attorney-Gen
eral Colin Campbell was asked if the 
government

WePoultry Association Holds Meeting and 
Transacts Some Important 

Business
of Manitoba intended 

prosecuting the alleged lumber com
bine entered into by some of the deal
ers. He said that there was already 
such a prosecution going on at Ed
monton, and that nothing would be 
done 'until that had been finished.

Will the result of that prosecution 
guide you here?" was next asked.

“Well, I could not say as to that,” 
said Mr. Campbell, “but the result of 
that prosecution will 
way here.”

We have also are be in a
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

At a meeting of the Victoria Poul
try and Pet Stock Association held 
lest evening at the Queen’s hotel, ar
rangements were about concluded for 
the annual show which will be held in 
January. The prize list was prepared 
and will be announced in a couple of 
weeks. Three extra cups have been 
donated for competition and there will 
he a larger number of cash prizes than 
ever before. Indications point to the 
largest and best show ever held in 
British Columbia, with more birds and 
better prizes than at any time in the 
history of poultry shows in the Pro
vince.

Arrangements were made for

One of them has despatched
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Provincial Government is Considering 

Proposition to Repair Old Rail
way Built Dyke / Chased by a Bear

New Westminster, Nov. 26.—Frank 
DeGrey and A. Ramsey, of this city, 
had an exciting bear hunt near Pitt 
lake yesterday, and brought home' a 
fine fur and head as trophies of the 
hunt. Messrs, DeGrey and Ramsay 
had gone duck-hunting and wander
ing into the woods came across a big 
black bear. Mr. DeGrey shot twice, 
but only one shot took effect, and 
then the animal took after the hunter, 
and it was just as bruin was closing 
in on Mr. DeGrey that hé was brought 
to earth by a shot from Mr. Ramsay’s 
rifle.

success
An application has been received by 

the chief commissioner of lands and 
works for the rebuilding of the dyke 
originally constructed by the C..P. R. 
for the purpose of keeping back the 
waters of the Fraser from flooding 
the Hatzic prairies and adjadent lands. 
The proposition entails certain exemp
tions from taxation, and the ; matter 
will be considered by the 
government.

The dyke is now useless on account 
of numerous breaks, and the cost of 
repairing it, in the event of the pro
position being adopted, will be con
siderable. The value of the lands 
which will be reclaimed by the work 
will be great.

An answer will be rendered at an 
early date.

-oNew Kind of Steamer.

EXTENSION LADDER
BREAKS DURING TEST

“We have a steamer now building at 
our yards, which is the first of its 
kind. It combines both reciprocating 
engines and the turbine. There is. a 
reciprocating engine on either side 
with a turbine in the middle. The 
object of this is to utilize the exhaust 
steam whose power' is otherwise 
wasted. The steam from the exhaust 
will come out with a pressure of ten or 
twelve pounds to the square inch and 
this with a vacuum behind it can do 
very good work with a low pressure 
turbine.' In fact such an engine adds 
twelve per cent, to the efficiency It 
costs about £6,000 extra to instal a 
turbine on a medium sized ship, but 
the extra efficiency means a saving in 
coal used, which amounts to sixteen 
per cent, on the extra capital invested. 
Now sixteen per cent, may be easily 
picked up on the streets of Victoria, 
but it is a big consideration in the old 
country. We expect that this type 
oÏk engine will be very generally used 
once its economical qualities are ap
preciated.

“At present we oannot . build the 
largest type of steamers, but we are 
going to deepen the river and then-we 
will be able tq build boats seven hun
dred feet long. Our works are situ
ated in the town of Dumbarton, on 
the river Leven, a tributary of the 
Clyde, and a very large part of the 
population are employed at our works.”

Relations With Labor-

_ perma
nent fixtures in connection with the 
cooping at considerable expense, the 
idea of the association being to have 
everything the best that is going. The 
premium list will be issued shortly 
and anyone desirous of securing one 
can do so by communicating with the 
secretary, W. E. Nachtrieb, box 251. 
postoffice.

Unusual Accident Occurs at Vancouver 
—Fireman Has Narrow 

Escape
provincial

Vancouver, Nov. 26.— Unable to 
withstand the strain from the high 
pressure of water turned on. the aer
ial extension ladder from fire hall No. 
2 broke in two places this morning 
during the test of the water tower on 
Beatty street, between Robson 
Georgia streets. At the time of th» 
accident Fireman McAlpine 
the ladder, some thirty feet in the 
air, and noticing that the collision 
of the ladder cables with the high 
tension electric wires would 
powerful insulation, he jumped, and 
fortunately landed on his feet in a 
mud pond.

Theoladder had been 
since 1899 and will have to be 
placed, entailing a loss of some $200.

The aerial ladder when fully 
tended goes to a height of seventy- 
six feet, but at the time of the ac
cident it was up only sixty-five feet. 
The end dropped on the high tension 
electric wires and at the moment of 
the collision, every part of the truck 
became insulated so that it was im
possible to remove the vehicle until 
power had been cut off.

“It is fortunate indeed that such an 
accident did not occur at a fire or it 
might have lost some lives and prob
ably great loss in property through 
delay,” remarked Chief Carlisle as ho 
viewed the wreck.

The particular spot where the ac
cident occurred had been selected for 
the test because of the large vacant 
lot there which permits of free play 
with water.

Drank Carbolic Acid
Winnipeg:, Noy. 26.—Amy Proctor, a 

woman living on Albert street, tired 
of life, suicided tonight by drinking 
carbolic acid.

A Mystery Still
New Westminster, Nov. 26.—The 

body of the unknown man drowned in 
the river on Sunday night has not yet 
been recovered.

and

BLACK SEA STORMS 
CLAIM MANY LIVES

PARLIAMENT OPENS 
AT OTTAWA TODAY

WINNIPEG OBJECTS 
TO NEW TARIFFS
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Constantinople, Nov. 
ing to reports received here, the 
ent storms on the Black sea have 
ulted -in terrible suffering and great 
loss of life. Among the disasters to 
shipping is the foundering off Breg- 
ili, Asia Minor, of the steamship Kap
lan. The 110 persons on board perish
ed. Numerous smaller 
been overwhelmed, and these disas
ters, together with 
Kaplan, bring the number of casual
ties to more than 200.

26.—Accord - 
rec- 
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HALDIS HERE TO LOAD 
LUMBER AT CLAY0QU0T

Winnipeg, Nov. 26—The first action 
to be taken by the Winnipeg board of 
trade with regard to an adjustment of 
the new freight tariff of the C. P. R. 
will be to appoint a deputation to meet 
the officials of the railway company in 
Winnipeg, when an endeavor will be 
made to arrive at a settlement of the 
difficulty.

The chief trouble will be, it is said, 
with regard to the rates to the Kooten
ay, but it is claimed that there is just 
a remote chance that the whole matter 
will be solved ill Winnipeg without the 
presentation of evidence before the rail
way commission.

Up to the present time the board of 
trade has not made a formal protest 
against the rates, their objection being 
that they were not given time to thor- Will Enlarge Car Shops
oughly investigate the matter. New Westminster, Nov. 26.—The

It is stated that the wholesale hard- British Columbia Electric railway has 
ware merchants of the city have de- completed arrangements for extensive 
cided to hold back all freight for Koo- aditions to the company’s car shops in 
tenay points until the new tariff is this city, and work will be commenced 
adjusted. in a few days on the new buildings.

^Ottawa, Nov. 26.—There are indica
tions that the opening ceremony of 

Asked if they had any troubles with wil1. attended,
labor, Col. Denny said that they had “ASSL TÏTSm ^wjnzrooni 
not had a strike in Dumbarton for °Xor™rl ,fhunctlon'
thirty-five years, and the relations of g5 for pSfe Æto
the firm with its workmen were of the airea(iyi cf which 36 are for railway 

a™lcabl® nature. Adding. charters or amendments thereto. There
“We don't have any more strikes in are u applications for divorce, 

the shipbuilding industry nowadays. In the senate the three new senators 
Many firms suffered great losses from Belcourt, Derbyshire and Campbell 
them and now all the builders are will be introduced, and there is but 
organized into one association, and if one vacancy In the 
a strike were called in one yard, all was refused by Mr. Curry in Nova 
the shipbuilders in Great Britain Scotia. In the House of Common there 
would immediately close down. We are four vacancies, Ottawa, Centre 
are too strong for the unions to play York, Nicolet and Labelle. Five new 
us any tricks, but the unions are also members will be introduced, Messrs, 
very strong and wéll organized, so Pugsley, Graham, C. L. Owen, A. M. 
mutual respect exists and any matters an<J MaJpr Beattie,
which come up are amicably adjusted.” capital already shows signs of

The conversation turned on the cost I Stirring times areTnCcipated1 buT not 
of liv ng which had struck Col Denny Untu New Tear, as the time until then 
as being extraordinarily high in Can- will largely consist of routine business^ 
adai and by way of illustrating the After that no man can foretell the 
purchasing power of money in the old, future, for determined efforts are afoot 
country he incidentally let in a side to bring forward exposures of the pri- 
light on the firm's methods which ex- vate characters of members of the 
plains why its relations with its men ministry already aired, or some new 
are so good. scandal.

“We have 'hardly any one working 
on time,” said he. “Practically 
everyone works on piece work and the 
wages earned will average about 50 
shillings a week. A good many years 
a£o my father bought an estate and 
laid it out with roads, drains, curbs artd 
so forth. He cut it up and sold it to 
the workmen for homes at what it 
had cost him advancing them the 
money at 3 per cent, interest In ten 
years it was all paid for. The lots 
are usually about 30 feet frontage by 
eiglity deep and they were sold at $300 
apiece with all Improvements in and 
paid for. Later we bought another 
estate, but we did not advance the 
money for this. The building socie
ties, of which there were four in 
Dumbarton, a town of twenty-five 
thousand people, financed the under
taking. These societies are managed 
entirely by the men themselves and 
they will supply a stone cottage of five 
rooms and kitchen, with slate roof, 
hot and cold water laid on and all 
conveniences for £500 or about $2,400.
The men also have their 
operative society which has an 
nual turn over of £120,000. Thus the 
town practically belongs to the men, 
and â very attractive place they have 
made of It, with public squares, band 
stand and so forth. Their homes are 
models of cleanliness, and altogether 
they seem to get more out of life than 
Canadian workmen do with twice the 
wages.

Will Take Balance of Mosquito Harbor 
Mill’s Cut to Ballard—Mills 

Are Closed craft have

the loss of* the

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The Norwegian steamer Haldis, 

which has been under time charter 
for the season in the coasting trade 
of British Columbia for the Macken
zie Steamship company, arrived off 
the outer dock yesterday morning to 
pick up Capt. McKiel, west coast 
pilot, on her way to Clayoquot, where 
she will load the lumber and cedar 
shingles cut by the mill of the Sut
ton Lumber & Trading company, 
which has closed down and will ship 
the cut remaining at the mills to 
Ballard. It had been intended to cut 
sufficient for a second cargo, similar 
to that carried by the British steam
er Earl of Douglaà, which went to 
New York with over 3,0(^0,900 feet of 
cedar shingles, the former being 
transshipped at New York to canal 
boats for carriage,,- to Albany, where 
a large quantity wàs to be used in 
the manufacture of lead pencils. The 
Earl of Douglas arrived at New York 
two weeks ago.

When the mill recently closed there 
remained about 1,200,000 feet, about 
half in lumber and the equivalent of 
the other half in shingles. It was de
cided to ship this to Ballard, from 
where it will be forwarded by rail
road or by coasting vessels.

The Haldis was offered about $4 
per thousand, according to report, to 
carry the lumber to the Puget Sound 
port from Clayoquot. Since spending 
the season in British Columbia 
waters she has been overhauled at 
Quartermaster harbor, and is report
ed to have been chartered to carry a 
cargo of flour to the Orient from Ta
coma for the Jebsen line.

chamber. This
KAMLOOPS COURT HOUSE
Tenders Being Called for Provincial 

Government for Erection of New 
Building
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Kamjoops, B. C., Nov. 26.^-The 
provincial department of lands and 
works has called for tenders for the 
new courthouse to be erected in this 
city. Contractors will have till De
cember 31 to file their propositions 
and work is to commence as 
thereafter as the weather permits. It 
is the intention to build the 
gistry office first, and as soon as that 
portion of the work is done and the 
ponderous tomes and filed documents 
and maps can be removed the old re
gistry office is to be moved or torn 
down and work commenced upon the 
main building.

The plans provide for a handsome 
structure with a frontage of sixty feet 
on Seymour street and running back 
along first avenue to the rear end of 
the registry office, which will be con
nected with the courthouse proper by 
an arched and pillard cloister. The- 
material to be used for » the exterior 
walls is to be granite for the founda
tion front the foundations proper be
ing of concrete and a creamy lime
stone or approved sandstone used with 
pressed brick for the structure.

Sidney J. Pitts, 1864; W.
Jno. B. Lovell, 

1859; A. H. Green, 1862; W. J. Ander
son, 1877; Geo. Jay, 1870.

Those members of the Native Sons 
present were:

Premier McBride, Arthur E. Hay
nes, Jas. Muirhead, Fred. W. Widdow- 
son, Stanley Fraser, John McTavish, 
J. P. Merrlman, Wm. Irvine, H. G. 
Mason, J. G. Dodd, Wm. Coldwell,
J. P. Sylvester, C. E. Watkins, J. D. 
Helmcken, H. G. Dalby, G. T. Fox, 
Wmv Lawson, S. Sea, Jr., Wm. Mor
esby, E. A. Hiscocks, D. D. McTavish, 
Chas. E. King, Albert Al. Arygle, E. P. 
Johnson, G. Hapwood, Vic Wolfenden, 
W. A. Lawson, F. A. Jackson, H. b! 
Young, A. Mouatt,
C. J. Savage, Geo.
Brown, A. Lewis, F. C. Smith, H. 
Reid, Wm. Reid, P. McQuade, Percy
K. Winch, W. Wain, Fred Turgoose, 
Phil R. Smith, Reginald Hayward, 
Harry Nesbitt, Wm. Langley, E. m! 
Haynes, Frank Bone, Wm. B. Hall, 
Alex Anderson, Phillips D. Johnson,

— “ Adams, C.
Jr., Wal-

Dean, J. E. Wilson, W. P. Smith, H. 
Fisher, H. E. Fisher, H. E. Helgesen, 
Thos. Watson, Jas. Fletcher, F. A. 
Gowan, Geo. S. Brown, W. G. Fry, 
Wm. Welley, P. G. A. Andrews, Philip 
Austin, C. S. McTavish, Fred M. J. 
White.

soon

Kooteiay
Steel Range ^

Fresh air is introduced into 
the Kootenay oven through a 
series of vents at the bottom 
of the oven door, and the 
cooking fumes carried out 
through another series of 
vents at the back of the oven.
(Arrows in 
illustration ^
rStS*ü

^ The air in the“^ 
oven is always 
kept pure. The i 
natural flavor 
of every 

article is e 
completely ■ 
retained.
Everything F 
tastes mostf\N| 
delicious.
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A BROKEN BANKER
TAKES HIS LIFE’

More than fi| 
Peabody, a verj 
two million and 
houses for the] 
since this good 
on and thousari 
rendered more I 
by this bequest] 
will be underta 
duty it is to s] 
well and wiselj
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Howard Maxwell, of Brooklyn, 
Felt Disgrace of Being Sent 

to Prison
I W. H. Langley, 

M. Gowan, H.a
■-•

New York, Nov. 26.—Howard Max
well, deposed president of the Bor
ough Bank of Brooklyn, who was 
under Indictment for grand larceny 
and forgery, and was last night 
leased from jail on $30,000 ball, com
mitted suicidé today. He cut his 
throat and left wrist with a razor and 
penknife In the bathroom at his home 
in Brooklyn, and died tonight at Long 
Island hospital.

t The Emperoi 
very kindly tn 
know his moth 
daughter, and i 
paid long visit 
He can. of vou 
well. The grej 
O'-forrl 
Law, which s! 
aiter an, the 
Emperor, the 
newspaper met 
in keeping the 
strange it wou 
who lived a hu 
that a number 
rank and not 
could have anj 
peace among t 
And yet it wo 
now how mu cl 
the great new 
newspaper is 
grown-up peo] 
last passing a 
emperors can 
against the. wi

F. W. Wallace , Fred 
Merrifield, Percy R. Brown, 
ter E. Adams, J. P. Hibben,

Mr. Scholefield Interested
New Westminster, Nov. 26.—Provin

cial Librarian Scholefield of Victoria, 
has written to Mayor Keary stating 
that he is greatly interested in the 
proposed centennial anniversary of the 
discovery of the Fraser river in this 
city next year, and has offered to do 
all he can to assist the celebration 
committee. Mr., Scholefield has a large 
number of interesting relics of the 
discoverer Simon Fraser, and he would 
be glad to loan these for exhibition 
during the celebration.

re-
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UNKNOWN IS DROWNEDI de

Falls Into Fraser River at New West
minster and Loses His 

Life

own co- 
an- Maxwell, who was locked up last 

Thursday, had felt 
keenly, and during his incarceration 
had appeared hopeless and despond
ent. He had, however, given his fam
ily no intimation, so far as known, 
that he contemplated making away 
with himself. His Wife was prostrat
ed by the tragedy, and was under the 
care of a physician tonight, Maxwell 
was released last night from the Ray
mond street jail, where he had Been 
held a prisoner since the three indict
ments charging him with misdoings 
in connection with the management of 
the suspended Borough bank were
tuE5ed- Greenwood, B. C., Nov. 26.—The mar-

There was some difficulty in oh- ket for zinc ore has been quite active 
taining hail, and the officers of the lately and the effect has been felt lo-
lvllhrnkented In®1 Mfx*e11 wa® great- cally in the purchase of considerable 
ly broken. All yesterday and today quantities of the local product by Beer 
he iay on his bed, and appeared to be Sondheimer & Co., a European con-" 
oblivions to his surroundings. He cern operating big reduction works in 
declined to receive any visitors except Kansas.
his wife and counsel. Last night firm was in Kaslo the past week and 
Justice Berger signed an order fof re- bought up most of the zinc in the 
»QnSnA„When »ai1 ,*? -thi amount of country, including 2,500 tons of White- 
130,000 was furnished by Maxwell’s water mill product. In addition 
four unmarried sisters, who offered 
their home as security for a $10,000 
bond, two friends who qualified in 
$10,000, and a security company which 
gave a bond for $10,000.

r- his humiliation

Have Narrow Escape.
Rosaland, B.C., Nov. 26.—William S. 

Macy and William Rowe, superinten
dent of the Skylark mine, had an ex
perience last Tuesday that they will 
not care to go through again, 
result of a runaway, Mr. Rowe is at, 
home in Greenwood with two ribs bro
ken, and Mr. Macy was taken to the 
Phoenix hospital.

New Westminster, Nov. 25.—An 
known man was drowned in the Fra
ser river last night at 10 o’clock, 
while several persons were making 
frantic efforts to save him.

The man must have fallen into the 
river off one of the city wharves, and 
floated down stream, for it was oppo
site» the Dominion government wharf 
that he was seen to sink.

No one witnessed his fall into the 
water, but his piercing cries for help 
brought several men out on the Gov
ernment wharf, and several lifebelts 
were thrown to him, one falling with
in three feet of him, but he seemed 
then too weak to grasp it. An effort 
was also made to launch a boat from 
the government snagboat Samson, but 
in so doing the small craft got caught 
between the cruiser Petrel and the 
Samson, and the drowning man had 
sunk before it could be extricated.

Dragging operations were started 
soon after the body sunk last night, 
and were continued again this morn
ing, but the body has not been recov
ered.

un-

Princetown’s New School.
Princetown, B.C., Nov. 26.—The pub. 

lie school building was completed 
Monday by contractors Boeing & 
Brass and Miss Rowan with her pupils 
occupied their fine new school home 
for the first time on Tuesday morning. 
The contractors were delayed in their 
work by overdue freight wagons with 
material. Everything considered, how
ever, good progress was made.

As a
Cause of Poverty.

“People often ask why is there so 
much poverty in England? I believe 
that drink is responsible for nearly all 
of it.
for providing shoes and stockings and 
underwear for indigent children 
Usually the children are referred to 
her by the police who also look up 
the family history. In ninety per cent, 
of the cases one of the parents is a 
drunkard, and in sixty per cent, both 
of them are. 
distress among people

“On my way through the prairies I 
noticed a lot of straw lying in the 
fields waiting to be burned. Thisr 
seems strange to an old countryman 
where straw is worth $15 a ton. But 
it will not be long before this straw is 
in demand to make gas with.

S'.
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Has Narrow Escape
Greenwood, B. C., Nov. 26.—Hugh 

McKee had a narrow escape Tuesday 
last. While traveling » through the 
timber near town one of th 
hunters at present roaming the hills 
took him for a deer and shot at him. 
The bullet cut through his shirt and 
grazed his breast. Another inch and 
Hughy would have been one of the 
dear departed, 
about forty feet from where he stood.

If
buWe have very little 

who do not
I A representative of this

e numerous

MCCLAKYSa con
tract was entered into for the purchase 
of the zinc output of this property for 
one year. The ore will be moved as 
rapidly as transportation facilities will 
permit.

I The shot was fired
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here

valleys, also the valley of the 
Peaks. The next was Banff; 
there is a park, a beautiful hotel, and 
many good roads. Further on we got 
to Canmore; not far from here rise the 
Three Sister mountains, and along the 
rocky precipices are seen the curious 
forms called Hoodoos. The next sta
tion was the Gap. Here the moun
tains are very beautiful, their bases 
tinted with purple, their sides blotch
ed with white and gold, and high above 
dimly outlined in the mists. On all 
sides rose these great masses streaked 
and capped with snow and ice. After 
going awhile we saw no more of the 
mountains and were soon at Medicine 
Hat. There are churches, a hospital, 
and other public buildings, and the 
country around is a fine farming dis
trict. The next station of importance 
was Moose Jaw. The name of this 
place means where the white man 
mended his cart with a moose jaw bone. 
There are schools, churches, banks and 
a city hall and quite a few grain ele
vators and flour mills. Going on fur
ther we arrived at Regina. Around 
here the land is very fertile and it is 
a very pretty little place. The. train 

The outer still flying through the country soon 
brought us to Brandon. Here there are 

very four grain elevators beside the track 
and two flour mills. Then travelling 
some miles we arrived at the large 
city of Winnipeg, the capital of Mani
toba. From Medicine Hat we had been 
travelling through long stretches of 
land called the prairies, on which there 
are small bodies of alkaline water, and 
the ground is covered with dry grass, 
lots of grasshoppers, and occasionally 
a yellow daisy or a small bunch of 
blue flowers. Many and many a mile 
of this was passed till we reached 
North Bay, then we changed trains 
and the next morning at two minutes 
to seven o’clock arrived at the stopping 
place, Toronto, after being on the train 
five days and five nights.

assurance, for none know better than 
he how to surmount their perils. His 
keen instinct tells him of the coming 
storm while it is yet distant. He 
knows how to break through the ice 
for water when thirsty, how to hunt 
for his fbod, and how to make his bed 
in the snow.

He is full of courage and endurance, 
resourceful as his cousin the fox, and 
with sufficient of the wolf nature to 
feel at home in the bleakest solitudes. 
He is. the only animal that man can 
count on as a comrade in the Far 
North.

Queen Victoria, to beg a tip. After all, 
who should a boy go to upon such oc
casions if not to his grandmother ? But 
Queen Victoria was made of sterner 
stuff than that. She was not to be be
guiled by a grandson, and so with her 
own hand she wrote him a long letter 
telling him how good it was for him to 
be poor and resolutely declining to 
contribute a cent for the purpose of re
lieving a situation that she felt to be 
salutary. But the impecunious young 
prince rose to the occasion. He called 
a midshipman’s meeting in the mess- 
room and he sold that letter by auc
tion for $25.

not able to work longer, no one could 
desire a grander monument than this 
noble steamship.

The very sad deaths that have taken 
place during the past two weeks teach 
a lesson to those who are old enough 
to think. Our lives cannot always be 
happy but we should early learn that 
those who try to escape the punish
ment they deserve usually only incur 
a heavier one. Men and women in these 
days must be as brave as ever they 
were. To rush into another world be
cause wc cannot bear the troubles in 
this one is doing in a very terrible way 
much the same thing as the naughty 
boy does who runs away from home 
to escape the punishment of his loving 
father.

a while, but sooner or later a train all, rich and poor. The old servants 
would be along and then she would and farm laborers loved to take the
have plenty of company, and, in spite little lad on their knees and in an-
of her being disheveled and penniless, swer to his eager childish questions 
she was confident of a quick .trip home, they would tell him stories and old 

TeiVy’s feet sloughed through the rhymes in the rude speech of the dis- 
water that was now just above his fet- trict or of the Highlands from which 
locks, and Elizabeth slipped nimbly many of them had come. Before he
from his back before he could have was sent to school in his eighth year
the chance to gather himself and re- little Walter had stored away in his 
sume his run. But Terry had no in- -mind hundreds of tales which he told 
clination to run now; whinnying softly, over again in books that have been 
he thrust his quivering muzzle against the delight of young and old ever 
her shoulder, and stood with legs trem- since. But this was not the only 
bling, thoroughly, completely subdued, beautiful old city of Edinburgh as he 

“Yes, Terry,” she said softly, patting gentle boy. He learned to love and 
him soothingly, “like all the boys, you’r to know the woods and streams and 
very sorry for what you’ve done; but fields as few people ever love and know 
what good does that do now? Over them. The next six years Walter 
this side of the river may suit you very Scott spent at the High School in 
well, but it does’nt suit me at aJJ^arid Edinburgh, where he was not consid- 
I don’t see what we’re going to do ered at all a clever boy. He had 
about it. Well, let us walk up to the grown strong and was fond of games
railroad and see if that will help us and very brave with his old love of -wMe whinnine a trout stream in 
an vS? 1111 » timA Terry’. we’U ,b?tn hearing stories and a rare gift of tell- ^ mountains of West Virginia one 
walk. Oh, yes, as the nose touched her ing them. He Earned to know the autumn day with more than ordinary 
shoulder again, T know you re terribly good this free outdoor life did to the success, I saw a big two-pounder davt 
sorry, but somehow I think you and I knew his grandfather’s farm of Sandy- across a pool at the foot of a cliff of 
will have to know each other a lot bet- knowe. The queer narrow streets and mossy, vine-covered rocks, and I -de
ter before I’ll trust you again.” the high old-fashioned houses, no less termined to get him as a fitting finish

“You see, Terry,” fondling the nose than the prisons and the. old palace to my day’s work. Below my feet the, 
to make the words seem less harsh, of Holyrood have become more fami- mountain fell away in a series of ter- 
“You see; when any one fools me once, nar to many >vho read his book races, dotted here and there with 
I never can get over the notion that than the streets and buildings of the thickets of laurel, blackberry bushes, 
he’ll do it again if he gets the chance, cities in which they themselves live, and clumps of may-apple, through 
and I try never to give him a chance.” <phe drovers who came down from the which the stream dashed. About a 

/ There was real comfort in talking With their cattle, the shop keep- hundred yards directly below me
and philosophizing to this dumb beast ers wh0 bargained with and often stood a chestnut tree, which, though 
in her loneliness, and, somehow, his en- triea to cheat these rude customers, not over fifty feet in height, was lit- 
tire subjection and evident dependence the drunken soldiers, the pompous eI?,Uy covered with burrs, many of 
on her judgment and sympathy girded magistrates and: the grave merchants, ™hjoh were open, showing that they 
her up with a sense of responsibility to Drettv maidens and the roving beg- !ia( cast thelr fruit. While I was look- new courage, so that it was, after all, g^r-noto™6^ the tr,f and ring its beau-

rheerful and confident Flizilhpth * V t ,1 o_ 11 ..i.. tiful proportions, a full-grown Wild-cheerful and confident Elizabeth eyes Qf the schoolboy Small wonder cat wlth two kittens lSO 8small that
that as he scanned these living vol- they were barely able to keep -up with
umes, the pages of his Latin and the mother, emerged from a clump of
Greek books • were neglected. At underbrush a few yards below. The
seventeen, nevertheless, he went to the old cat was doubtless giving her young 
University and, leaving it three years a lesson in woodcraft, but she had 
later, began to study law in his fath- committed a serious error in bringing 
er’s office. In course of time he be- her little ones to that particular spot, 

lawyer and through the kind- as she seemed to realize in a mo-
ness of a friend was made sheriff. At ment; fo"r, after a few sniffs at the
the age of twenty-six he married, ground and in the air, the hair on her 
Few people have had so happy a home back went up in a line from the top

that of which this marriage was of her head to the end of her short,
the beginning. Walter Scott now be- stubby tail. Then, catching one of 
gan to1 write poetry. As many of you her kittens by the loose skin on the
know, most of his poems are stories back of its neck, she sprang up the
of what happened in the old times in chestnut tree as quick as thought and 
his native country; They are full of deposited the kitten upon a limb close 
tovelÿ Pictures of the lakes and moun- »Py to the bole of the tree 
, . j c ■ that grpw Leaving the startled .kitten tnere,tains and of the f’™erS,, she quickly scrambled back to thé
apd the animals that lived among and caught up the other
them. He peopled the glens and hil young one just as an enormous old
sides with the men anâ women of a half-wild razorback boar, with tusks
bygone time, aria brought to lire ola least five inches long, dashed out 
customs. of the brush not a dozen féet away,

People were delighted and Scott be- cldsely followed by a wild sow with a , ..
came famous. When he found that fitter of pigs about the size or à rab- PaSe Î
her could no longer tell his stories in bit. The cat barely made-her escape, appointed that three weeks
verse he began" to write prose and for before she had ascended the tree been received as . was made,
was even more successful than be- ten feet, the old boar was stamping since the announ clever little
fare. He called himsttff Waverley. after and grunting in baffled rage at its There are a great many_
the nameT of the iVsrt ©f- his novels, foot. artists in the city what good
a story> of the gr«a*frebellion of 1845, After depositing her kitten in the want to show everybody aso
which old people fcdirtd still remember crotch of a limb, the cat descended to work, they can do. , borne > the
when the book apix&red in 1814. From one of the lower branches, overhang- some of Miss Dowlèr s 3cnoia
that time Scott became rich, honored, ms the ground, but out of reach of North Ward sent to an exmm 
and famous. Each of the novels, as the wild boar, who was tearing around number of very cleverly n‘u= 
it appeared, was eagerly read, and tile the tree, foaming at the jaws, and suites.. Thesescholars are n 
wisest and great-efet to the land felt snapping mis great teeth with rage grown up but the children must be 
themselves honored by the acquain- th= a"Imals law ,me, “ Ï as/bright and' skinful now a,. tney
tance of Walter àcott peered through the brush of laurel were then. Those children who take

And now this erbat man did a above them, and as I was on the lee- ! gt Nicholas know what wonderful
An, he like wa'fd side, they could not scent me at chuaren can do. But we will
foolish thing. He wanted to be like that distance, and I sat there forget- i le £,,isfied wUh easy simple draw
ee Sreat lords of the country and £ul even of the big trout I had climb- ' ,bneff/ateSoeci=afr from the little ones.
b“yt a very beautiful house called e(j tke mountain to catch, and looked bov3 think of many funAy
Abbotsford. Then he went Into busl- on wondering what the old cat was flings *let them use1 their pencils to 
ness as a publisher. ^Things were up to, for that she had some particu- i b ^ mrtnre-i in their minds,
managed badly and he was ruined. iar object in view when she took up reproduce tbf.,|P nV^ doubt think of 
Their, indeed, this man showed him- her position so close to the ground I iT l®,8IIA w *' , .. them
self a hero. No one would have was satisfied. That she intended Pretty things an4 draw them,
blamed him if, when he gave up all springing upon the wild boar and
to his creditors, he had been content' fighting it out then and there I could My Trip to Toronto
to earn a living for himself and those not for a moment believe, for I knew Dear Editor:—I started for Vancou- 
depending on him.. But Scott deter- —and she must have known even bet- ver from Victoria June 12th, 1907, at
mined to repay every shilling he owed ter than I—that she was no match for f.30 in the morning, arrived at Van- 
if life and strength were spared him. an animal that a full-grown bear couver 12.25 at noon, stayed at the sta- 
He gave up his beautiful home, took would have hesitated to tackle. But ‘ tion till half-past one, then went up to 
up lodgings in Edinburgh and went the old wildcat had no intention of the town to get my midday meal, af- 
to work to pay a debt of three-quar- testing the fighting qualities of . the ter that I took a short walk around 
ters of a million dollars. He had boar» though she kept a close watch an(j at half-past two went back to the 
written before for pleasure. Now, uP°n his movements. Meanwhile the station again, and at five o’clock 
widowed and poor, he forced his' pen S0Jf an<* her pigs seemed to become boarded the train for Toronto, where 
to new and what must have been dis- aatisa©a that as long as they had the . j wag going to spend my holidays, 
tasteful tasks. But he succeeded, and Protection of tne boar they were en-s The whistle blew, the train gave a jerk
in two years paid *200.000. He was “r®‘y 3,anfeVaPd /1 and we were started,
encouraged to toiï on, but the brain morïiîv’tho Jîïfni h! !tion after Vancouver was Westminster,
he had worked so hard gave way, and the tree GMoser and ctoser somé ' d‘d not-stop here more than five
a paralytic stroke fOTced Scott to rest. o( the young pigs approached to the : , „
Kind and generous friends sent him to ground beneath the limb upon which ?P- Ckiy aPP weth miners
Italy in the hope that he would re- the cat crouched until at last one nf thls is the miners

his health, but he failed, and the pigs, while rooting around among .lore^and tinatheSeeviUagetha
begged to be taken home to the. na- the leaves, worked its way to a. spot j °p£°“? nf e^indirotes8^the
tlve land he loved so well. His fam- a little to the right and almost be- jrickety htt,leU^m5m1ln hu^e
iiy gathered round him, and very heath the crouching cat. I caught a presence of Chinamen. Here the huge 
peacefully the great author passed to slight movement of the latter as she hÿs rlse.Z™ aü sides of you. inen 
his well-earned rest. crouched lower and lower, and a sec- a^er aaotbJr ft6*?8]*?

There are a great many interesting ond later she sprang out and landed and art5r some d0 t0u n « 
stories of Sir Walter’s love for ani- upon the unfortunate pig. Then : we were at Spuzzum, a small collection 
mais and children- which you should the cat w;as bounding away with of houses and two _î®“
read. There are few writers who loved the wild boar in pursuit, the cat car- jF1*.1?8 fr°m *\ere there is a su P 
all their fellow-men as did this great rying her victim in her mouth, much brldse-. l^ttv
author, who has never written a line as a pointer dog carries a fallen game we arrived at N(jrth Bend, a pretty
that would make the reader a worse bird, bounding along the mountain A fl-nm th/mfin

shelf in plain view, seeming barely canyon than can be seen from the train, 
able to keep out of reach of the for- Here it is very pretty, two large hills 
midable tusks of the boar. Over fall- facing us, two beyond us and far in the 
en logs and rocks they ran, the boar distance one dimly outlined against 
sometimes so close that it seemed to the pale blue sky. The next important 
me be would overtake her in another place was Kamloops; here there are 
second; then around a clump of brush, about 2,500 people. This is a beautiful 
a big log, or rock, they would disap- place for sick folks. The land is very 
pear for a moment, to reappear with JUilly and all along the track there 
the cat still ahead. would be bunches of grass called

How long the chase had lasted I do “bunch grass,’ and since the hills are 
not know, so interested was I, but I so thickly crowned with It, then the 
saw her at last at the foot of a ledge principal industry is grazing. We were 
of rocks a couple of hundred yards started again and were soon at Revel- 
away. One glance must have con- stoke; the C. P. R. hotel faces the 
vinced the Old cat that she could not train track. Twenty-eight miles from 
ascend the cliff weighted xdown with, this place expands into the Arrow 
the body of the pig, for she gave it a Lakes; around here is beautiful coun- 
vicious crunch and threw it aside just try and the opportunities for sport 
as the old boar crashed through the unlimited. Then after going through 
brush a few feet away. Then, with a about five tunnels we arrived at Albert 
screech of rage and victory, she canyon. Here the river is nearly one 
sprang up the rocks and disappeared, hundred and fifty feet below the track; 
leaving her enemy champing and far beyond we could see distant peaks 
frothing over the body of the dead cut the sky; now I knew we were 
P1®- near the mountains. After being on

the train some two hours we arrived 
at the Loop, which is like ^the letter 
S, and it continued around the moun
tain side till we reached the Glacier 
House.
I got off the train, looked around and 
on one side of me rose a naked and 
abrupt pyramid to a height of one 
mile and one quarter above the rail
way. This peak is called Mount Sir 
Donald; then on the other side were 
two or three snowy peaks, and far be
yond Rogers’ Pass and another snowy 
peak, and behind the hotel rises an 
enorynous wall of snow and ice called 
IV^xint Bonney Glacier, 
the conductor shouted 
had to run. for I was at the hotel look
ing through the telescope at the huge 
mountains. I was sorry to leave here; 
I would have liked to stay forever. 
We soon arrived at another beautiful 
place called Field. The scenery here 
is grand. On the north a large glacier 
rises to a dizzy height far above the 
clouds.

The next station was Laggan. This 
1er "the summit of the Rockies. Not far 
from here are the Bow and Paradise
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;i,ost every day during the week 
just past the newspapers 

allusions to the scarcity of 
In the United States steel and 

works' have closed down for 
money and on the prairies we 

\ money cannot be got to send
.. heat out of the country as fast as

t:uit 
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in our own province many of the 

have closed down because there 
market .for copper, and the lum- 

i. i 1 !s have stopped working be- 
more lumber has been sawed 

van be sold at the present high 
As the wheat harvest has been 
the farmers in Alberta and

à'1 
br-V !

Peculiarities of the Musk Ox
Although it has been known for more 

than a century, the musk ox was the 
last of the larger animals of North 
America to come into captivity, and 
not more than three or four are now 
so living. The> natural home of the 
animal is within the Arctic Circle. The 
anatomy of the animal was first stud
ied only five years ago. Exactly why 
it is called a musk ox is not known, as 
it has no musk sac and its flesh has 
neither the odor nor taste of musk. If 
the carcass is dressed immediately af
ter the animal is killed, 
hair of the animal is a foot or more in 
length and half conceals the 
short and post-like legs. Next to the 
bedy the hair is very fine and soft, and 
so dense that neither cold nor wet 
can penetrate it. Over the back the 
hair fades to a dirty white, but else
where on the body it is dark brown to 
black.

The horns of the musk ox cover the 
whole top of the animal’s head, and, 
meeting along the medium line, give 
the animal a ferocious, and, to one un
accustomed to its habits, a terrifying 
aspect.

)NATURE STUDY1>m
jif.o There have been many things in 

the papers lately that teach every one 
the need of providing for the future. 
There are today thousands of men in 
the United States who have been get
ting good wages for years who, now 
that hard times have come, have to 
face cold and hunger. It is greatly to 
be feared that the same thing would 
be true in our own province if many 
people lost their work. Many people 
have spent all they earned and when 
sickness or hard times come find, like 
the poor cricket in the fable, “that 
their cupboard is bare.” The habit 
of saving was never learned. Habits 
grow slowly and are usually formed 
early in life. While no one should ever 
be selfish or grasping, it is always 
wise as well as right to spend a little 
less than we get.

Saskatchewan will have to do without 
and barns much as they need 
The tiny houses that these

Wild Cat and Boarhouses.
nn ;T people manage to live com for t- 
' in would surprise many Victoria 

and girls if they could see them. 
YA«od is not plentiful, and they could 
j! (! keep large houses warm even if 
vi,f v could afford to build them.

Business men say that there is 
u mu i <d people ofi the coast) suffering 

want of money, but they advise 
be careful and not spend 

There are a

no

v p than they need, 
great many people who think that 
p,.,d and wages are far too dear and 
that we pay ever so much, more than 

ought to for the wood that grows 
abundantly in our forests and for 

that lies in inexhaustible 
our

lire coal
quantities under the ground on 

island and on the mainland. The farmers of Alberta, if reports
,___be true, will suffer distress from theThose who remember when the first fact that th cannot sell the cattle 

surveyors crossed the Rocky moun tl . . SDare
tains by the Kicking Horee Pays’,^a® farmers who lost some of their wheat 
now old men and see every day that - i ] nn ,,in .7l(!n .the friends of their young manhood are % ^tL toto to the butcher! There

PT‘fnew daysAgo.JfrJame^H^tor, ^arkettor these animals, so the

ISM W 2TÆ and Uthat° a6 fine

”Tn oMigentieman told fhtwtiter this | long ae^on wm fill our neighbors’ 
that long before the railroad Pockets next year, 

was built, a party of young men found 
their way with great toil and hardship 

. from Saskatchewan by the ruâhing 
torrent of the Kicking Horse river to 
the banks of thé Columbia and fol
lowed that river into East Kootenay.

As one looked around at the tower
ing precipices and down at the foam
ing, rushing river, it seemed impossi
ble that men could be found daring 
enough to attempt the journeys per
formed by these old explorers and 
pioneers. The skill which designed a 
railway over the mountains and 
bridged the rivers was scarcely more 
wonderful than the bravery and endur
ance of those who led the way through 
the passes of British Columbia.

a very
who stepped up on the track near the 

Some of those point where the long- steel trestle be
gan to span the river. Off to the north, 
she remembered, there had been a little 
settlement close to the river that af
forded cheap and ready transit to its 

nly have to do with- every part, or slow and rare intercourse 
it to keep the cattle with the outside world. It had vanish

ed; unquestionably, swept 
away by the flood.

To the west and south were broad 
rolling lands with only the long shin
ing rails of steel to reclaim them from 
the primitive state, and to the east the 
great blue trestle stretched from her 
very feet toward where her home lay, 
miles beyond the horizon.

Down where its massive piers met 
the water, logs and beams, barrels and 
debris of all sorts, tossed, and fought 
for supremacy like living things. The 
bridge had proved at first an obstacle 
to many of the drifting objects, and 
while they halted at the unyielding bar 
across their path others had hurried 
behind them, grappled with and crowd
ed them, until at last a barrier had 
formed that defied the passage of every 
moving thing except the tossing, foam
ing water that rushed over and under 
it with a total disregard for everything 
but its own mighty power

Further .up the river great trees had 
torn loose from their soil and joined 
the motley crowd on. the river. In the 
center of the stream one fallen mon
arch, shorn of its magnificent^, dignity, 
lay with its roots «like “great fppt kick
ing ridiculously into the aiT afe every 
surge of the waters, and its branches 
laden with strange fruit, for much of 
the flotsam and jetsam had foundJodg- 
ment among them. By steady, con
tinued pressure some of t,he swaying 

| limbs had found a grip in the restlessly 
that it looked very different from the j moving mass, and one hoary limb by 
calm, smiling river that she had liked j some strange manoeuver had 
to see when she had crossed on the i itself up between the sleepers of the 
trestle above. Now It was tumbling 
and foaming, tossing angrily the bits of 
debris with which it was strewn, and 
altogether seemed so unlike the placid 
stream that Elizabeth 
that she wondered if indeed it were the 
same. Oh, yes, of course it was. There 
was the train trestle about a mile be
low them. Turbulent as it now ap
peared, it must hâve been worse before, 
for the ground for a long way from the 
river showed signs of a flood.

“Well, Terry, this is a joke on you,” 
she laughed, realizing how more impas
sable Terry would find this than the 
placid stream she had anticipated, and 
she could not forbear to lean 
again to venture a little pat of sym
pathy for his beaten state.

Terry threw his head again, broke 
from the long stride as his feet sank 
into the sodden earth, and then, without 
an instant’s hesitation, plunged into 
the seething waters.

With a cry of terror Elizabeth reach
ed over and clung frantically to his 
floating mane, and so together they 
started. -

The horse’s muscles were like iron, 
in spite , o'f the long, continuous gallop 
and Elizabeth feared that the . cold 
plunge, in his heated state, might pro
duce paralysis ; but he swam strongly 
and confidently, evading with skill the 
logs and other heavy objects that 
coursed swiftly on the racing tide.
Once Elizabeth, forgetting 
nearly lost her hold,—a little cradle, 
empty, and still rocking softly in the 
tumbling waves, swept by, and after 
that she noted again and again many 
evidences of desolated homes. Thor
oughly unnerved at last she closed her 
eyes and, clinging closely, trusted to 
Terry’s strength and sagacity.

Presently she realized that he swam 
more feebly. The strong, propelling 
motion grew slower and more wearied 
and she ventured to open her eyes for 
an instant.

The tide had carried them almost to 
the trestle where logs and debris of all 
sorts were piled in inextricable confu
sion. If Terry was caught in 
dreadful chaos, there would be no pos
sible chance for either of them. Could 
he hold his own and keep out of it ?

Her eyes closed again, and her lips 
moved prayerfully. She wondered si
lently what Ted and her father would 

Ted would go back 
;to school in time, of course, jmd in a 
way he would forget, but 
No, she could not think what he would 
do, or how he would ever get along 
without her. They had always been so 
necessary to each other, she and her 
father. That was why she had gone 
away to school like Ted; her father 
could not spare her, and so he had kept 
her home and taught her himself, and 
ever since those happy days when the 
pretty, young mother had gone, she had 
been sweetheart and tyrant alike to 
him, as he often said; but now—!

She wondered whether they 
manage to get ashore after all. 
it seemed hopeless and she closed her 
eyes in dread.

A sudden tenseness,—a new firmness 
in the muscles beneath her—made her 
sit up sharply and open her eyes again.
Terry was treading^ bottom ! •

Hér despondency/ was gone, in a 
flash, and her plan of action instantly 
decided upon. She had been on Terry’s 
back" long enough, and when he reached 
land again she would filitife off.

It might be a bit lonely for her for

OUR LETTER BOX RUTH G. FOX.

who was the Dear Editor:—We spent five months 
of the summer at Oak Bay. There 
was just a road between us and the 
beach.

We enjoyed the early morning when 
the tide was low, leaving beautiful 
sand bars where we found clams, 
cockles, crabs, fish, and seaweed.

There was fine bathing; we went in 
often.

The sun rises were beautiful; when 
the sun was behind Mt. Baker you 
could see all the range, which at 
other times is out of sight. Some 
tourists came out to see it. It cer
tainly was worth their while.

MINNIE MOODY.

The Drawing Competition.
“Sandalphoh,” Fort St., Nov. 19, 1907 
Dear Editor:—Our teacher was ask* 

ing the class today how many were 
trying for the drawing. I did not 
know anything about it as I had over
looked it in the paper. Would you 
kindly tell me what we are expected 
to draw and all about it?

MAUDE CHRISTIE.

Maude’s

came a
entirely

summer
The elections for mayor and aider- 

men will soon be here. Many of the 
boys for whom these paragraph^ are 
written are old enough to think about 
public affairs. Every mail should be 
loyal to his city and willing to work 
for her good. Our mayor and aider- 
men have very important work to do, 
anti if Victoria is to grow and prosper 
the very best men should be willing to 
undertake the management of its af
fairs and nothing should prevent the 
people from voting for such men.

letter weIn answer to 
would say that the Colonist wants all 
its young readers to send in speci
mens of drawing. These will be sub
mitted to a good judge and the best 
will be reproduced in the Children s 

The editor is dis- 
drawinga have yet

)c TOILS OF FATE _
« Riddle-Me-Ree

My first is in chair, but not in stool. 
My second is in church, and also fn. 

school».
My third is in street, but not in road. 
My fourth is in frog, but not in toad. 
My fifth is in girl, but not in baby. 
My sixth is in ybuth, and also in 

lady.
My whole is the name of a very nice 

fruit.

The schooners which recently re
turned from Behring sea, are leaving 
or preparing to leave Victoria on 
sealing trips into the southern seas.

The beautiful and expensive furs are 
harder to find than in former years 
but they are more expensive - so that 
it pays to hunt-;the -harmless- creatures.'

A great many people jste being sent 
out to British Columbia .by. the Sal
vation Army. Nearly all of these peo
ple find that they have a very hard 
time to live in their own country. If 
they are strong and industrious there 
is plenty of land to clear in this pro
vince, and after the land is cleared 
they will get a good price for what 
they can raise. There will be work 
on the new railways and on the farms 
already planted with fruit trees.

There is plenty of room in this im
mense province of ours for workers 
of various kinds, but they may have 
to suffer many hardships and much 
inconvenience at first though life will 
not be nearly so difficult for them as it 
was for the first settlers in eastern 
Canada who had to endure the cold 
of the long winters.

A sad state of affairs has been found 
in the Indian schools. Many of the 
poor children there are suffering from" 
tuberculosis. Consumption has car
ried off thousands upon thousands of 
the Indians who once inhabited the 
plains and forests of Canada. Like 
the other wild creatures they have 
passed away whenever civilized man 
has come. It is sad to think that the 
strong drink and other wickedness of 
white men have injured the native, 
and it is, perhaps, still more sad to 
think that when good people try to 
teach the children to be useful the 
want of fresh air, sunshine and free
dom prevent their efforts from being 
successful. Perhaps some way may be 
discov’ered by which the remiiant of 
the Indian race can be made strong in 
body and in mind.

(Concluded)
The river! 1 Why they had 

been that far before in all their riding, 
except on the train; and the distance 
would seem more tremendous to Teddy, 
who had been away to school for 
years, than to her, for she had been 
riding every day. She hoped some of 
the river mud would stick to Terry’s 
feet, so Ted oould see it.

They were close enough to the river 
now for Elizabeth to discover, first with 
concern, and then with -satisfaction,

never

Jumbled Names of Fruit
1. Ckbealbriers. 2. Pelap. 3. Ne- 

oml. 4. Shpceea. 5. Srape. 6. Seir- 
lumreb. 7. Ciquen. 8. Tapicor. 9. 
Palepipen. 10. Welonmater. 11. Soe- 
quelt. 12. Rmdlee.

thrust

trestle. There, scarred by its constant 
fret against the rail, crushed by the 
tremendous pressure behind it and the 
unyielding steel before it, a great sec
tion had broken off and lay parallel to 
the shining rail..

Elizabeth’s little scarlet-coated figure 
still dripping from the river, and Terry 
at her elbow were the only living things 
in this scene of desolation. An awful 
loneliness surged over her soul, and 
her throat ached with the sobs that she 
stifled.

She had been trained early to habits 
Of action and courage, and she looked 
about her again for inspiration. With 
the instinct that guided Terry in his 
runaway, her eyes clung insistently to 
the east, and home; and it was as she 
stood and so gazed, that the sight of 
the great limb on the track flashed its 
message of danger to her tired brain. 
It was directly in the path of the east- 
bound train and—

She turned about. As she did so a 
long shrill whistle sounded. The train 
was so near that the engineer had seen 
her on the track and blown a warning; 
the roar of the waters below had 
drowned the sound of its coming !

There was just an instant for deci
sion.

In a flash her jacket was off (that 
little scarlet jacket that father had in
sisted upon her wearing when she rode, 
so that he might see her a long way 
off) and she was waving it frantically.

The train was coming at high speed. 
Could, oh, could she stop it in time ? 
In her excitement she ran to meet it, 
still waving and gesticulating.

The wheels and brakes were scream
ing and sparking now. It was stopping 
—it had stopped.

The engineer had jumped down be
side her and she was explaining what 
the trouble was, but somehow she felt 
very vague and indefinite now, and 
this didn’t sound like her voice at all !

Then passengers came crowding out 
to see what was wrong, and things be
gan to blur before her eyes.

Faithful Terry still stood beside her; 
and she leaned against him for support. 
When, suddenly, from amid the throng 
of passengers alighting came the sound 
of the dearest voice in the world—her 
father’s. “Elizabeth ! ” it said. And with 
wide, glad eyes, and a low, happy cry, 
she reached out her hands and sank 
into her father’s arms.—Virginia Mit
chell Wheat in St. Nicholas.

Riddles
What is that which you break imme

diately you name it?—Silence.

Why is the full moon not so heavy 
as the new moon?—Because it is a 
great deal lighter.

Why do doctors keep bad company?
-------Because the worse people are the
more they are with them.

remembered,

The Duke of Connaught has always 
had the reputation of being a prince 
particularly free from “side,” who likes, 
as far as possible, to find things out 
for himself. In illustration of this 
trait, it is related that once when re
turning home from India he determin
ed to ascertain by practical experience 
it stoking were really such hard work 
as it was said to be, and for this pur
pose donned the necessary garments, 
and, descending to the engine-room, 
proceeded to ply his shovel with en
thusiasm for the space of half an hour.

The first sta-over

The train sped along very 
were soon at Yale;

get their
cover

)WITH THE POETS

Johnny on Easy Writing
I don’t believe ’twas hard to do,

When Homer wrote of Troy;
There were no rules for him to watch, 

No grammars to annoy.

He had no slang to guard against;
He spelled the easiest way;

The subjects were not threadbare then, 
Because he had first say.

And Dante had it figsy, too,
In Florence when he wrote;

He made each phrase as he went on; 
There were no words to quote.

The common talk of every day 
Was good enough to use;

“Too trite” was something never heard; 
There were no terms to choose.

More than fifty years ago George 
Peabody, a very rich American, left 
two million àhd a half to build lodging 
houses for the poor of London. Ever 
since this good work has been going- 
on and thousands of people have been 
rendered more comfortable and happy 
by this bequest. Next year more work 
will be undertaken by those whose 
duty jt is to see that this money is 
well and wisely spent.

man or woman.
herself,

Prince Edward
The lot of the modern boy prince is 

by no means a happy one. 
to a throne has large duties to perform 
and he has to begin the strenuous life 
at a very early age. The son of the 
Prince of Wales, for example, is only 
twelve years old, but long before he is 
out of his teens he must know at least 
six languages, including Latin and 
Greek, and so far as the modern 
tongues are concerned the knowledge 
must not be of Ahë mere schoolboy 
variety. He must know them so as to 
speak them with ease and to use them 
for diplomatic purposes. In addition 
to a thorough education, of which lan
guages form only a small part, every 
English prince learns some kind of 
trade, the present king being an ef
ficient and practical carpenter. Little 
Prince Edward is about to enter the 
r.avy, and he must begin at the lowest 
rank. He will be taught practically 
every detail of life on board ship, and 
if his comrades should find it neces
sary to punch his head in order to re
duce its size they will assuredly do 
so without compunction.

Prince Edward has to get up ‘ at 7 
o’clock every morning and go through 
some pretty strenuous exercises before 
he is allowed to have breakfast, which 
consists of plain oatmeal porridge, 
bread and milk. As for luxuries in 
diet, he hardly knows the meaning of 
the word, and his only relaxation is a 
half holiday on Saturday afternoon. 
There is hardly a boy in a public 
school who does not have a far better 
time than Prince Edward, or who 
would not turn up his nose at his 
weekly “spending money” of a shilling. 
His father, the Prince of Wales, was 
kept equally short of cash when he 
was 'undergoing his naval training, and 
it was commonly said that he was 
more often hard up than any other 
midshipman on board. In this connec
tion a very good story is told on him. 
It Is said that in a fit of desperation 

his grandmother,

The heir

The Emperor of Germany is being 
very kindly treated in England. You 
know his mother was Queen Victoria’s 
daughter, and as a lad Prince William 
paid long visits to his grandmother. 
He can, of course, speak English quite 
well. The great English University of 
•' ford *"nde the Emperor* Doctor of 
Law, which shows that learning is, 
Mice*- an, the greatest: power. The 
Emperor, the other day, read the 
newspaper men a lecture on their duty 
in keeping the nations at peace. How 
strange it would have seemed to kings 
who lived a hundred-years ago to thipk 
G'-at a number of young men of no 
tu nk and not of the greatest learning 
' mid have any power to make war or 
peace among the nations of the world. 
And yet it would be very hard to tell 
n,|vv how much power the writers for 
the great newspapers possess, 
newspaper is the- grea't teacher of 
grown'-tip people and the day is very 
last passing away 
1 mperors can ma
against

Old Chaucer had no task at all;
He wrote what came along;

He put down just what people said, 
And couldn’t spell things wrong.

You see, no one had tried before 
To write this brand-new speech, 

So Chaucer fixed it his own way 
For all the schools to teach.

that

Turning my attention now toward 
the chestnut tree, I found that the sow 
and her family had also disappeared 
in the undergrowth, and while I was 
still looking the old cat crept out of 
the brush and sprang up the tree to 
reappear a minute later with one of 
the kittens in her mouth. Dropping 
the little bobtailed fellow at the foot 
of the tree, she reascended and again 
returned with her remaining kitten; 
then after fondling and purring over 
them a few minutes, for all the world 
like an old house tabby, she trotted 
off. followed by her family, and dis
appeared in the forest.—Forest and 
Stream.

do without her. It wasn’t bad when Shakespeare lived;
The right no one could tell;

There were no dictionaries then;
No wonder he wrote well.

Father—!

Here the air is very sharp.c 1 Now it gets harder all the time;
Eaçh word must mean just so; i 

The very turn you like the best 
Is. one that will not go.

SHORT STORIES
The

—Anna C. Murphy.
It is not often that a famous man 

is as good as he is great. When we 
find out the characters of many of the 
men who have written some of the 
wisest books or won Victories of 
which the whole world is proud we 
are sadly disappointed. Many of these 
famous men have done things of 
which smaller men would hâve been 
ashamed to be guilty. Among the men 
whose lives were as noble as their 
works were great was Sir Walter 
Scott. This famous poet and novelist 
was born in the south of Scotland 
one hundred and thirty-six years ago.
He was a little lame boy., so delicate 
that until his eighth year, he spent 
most of his time on his grandfather’s 
farm. Here the little fellow did al
most as he pleased and was the pet of he once wrote to

^vhen kings and 
ke peace or war 

the will of the people.
Discontent

A sulky little grain of sand
Lived by a stone upon the land;

But all day long she’d sigh “Dear me! 
I wish that I were in the sea!”

A little wavelet heard her sigh,
And dashed up on the land so high, 

And caught the little grain of sand, 
Right in his little, cold, wet hand'.

And then she couldn’t say “Dear me!”
Before he pushed her in the sea;

And then that foolish grain of sand, 
Just wished that she were back on 

land.

And so you see, my little lad.
You sometimes want things very bad; 

But when you get them you may be 
Just lijce the sand that went to sea.

The great ship Mauretania is now on 
'er way across the ocean, and if no 

J' eident occurs will have reached New 
V/,rk before you read this. The great 

'n who built this wonderful ship 
1 ' < it is said, worked so hard su per- 
• ending her construction that he has 

en forced to rest, as his health has 
broken down. His name is G. B. Hun- 

wul for five yearâ/tre has Watched 
great ship reach her present per- 
shape. The Mauretania belongs 

j* Hut Cunard Co., ehc was,built on the 
l yn--, iit the ^ame sliip-yar<3 in whLcb 

1 f,v/n Princess Victoria was con- 
otr.icted.

Then, when 
all-aboard! I

could
But

In Praise of a Dog
An Arctic explorer pays the follow

ing tribute to the dog that draws the 
sledge:

Nowhere does the dog show himself 
so much the friend of man as in the 
regions of ice and snow (he says : )

When the rivers are frozen and the 
way is blocked to every other beast of 
draught, the dog is put in harness and 
goes where none but man can follow. 
He faces the trackless solitudes withAfter all, if Mr. Hunter is
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CASE TO PROCEED

nary Examination Takes 
le Today—L. 6. Mc- 
pHips, K.C., Acts

rein Wednesday's Daily )

& X. versus Fiddick et al 
place today The defence ha 
en notice of trial on Decern 
he provincial government h/ I- U- Phillips. K. C. of Van" 
to conduct the case for th" 

Mr. McPhillips is a brotw 
Me Ph il lips, K. C„ of this cuv 
ducted the case for the orn 

the original settlers' right" 
t of the E. & N. vs. McGregor 
[he latter is now member !.. 
vineial legislature for thf 
onstituency, and so Is debor 
l accepting a brief in this

so rises from the claim nf 
■ N. to the coal and miners! 

the E. & N. land belv 1 
Settlers' Rights’ Act, ' 

ions ago, the provincial 
guarantees

Passed
the title of^thl 

iho minerals in his claim 
to conduct his defence ofand

ddick properties at present in 
lave been purchased by John 
it and a syndicate n
s, and the fresh °f local 

activity 0f 
c «X/railway probably arise, 

fact that the syndicate has 
ed to actively — -
Shipments are

work
, being

nade to Vancouver, and one 
has already been despatched

& X". railway claim that the 
mces of settlement in 
lase differ in a number of es 
from those in the McGregor 
hence their determination to

these
con-

the

a number of other suits 
hlar position which may be 
[owed up by the E. & n in 

of their gaining any success 
present case.

-o

SION LADDER 
BREAKS DURING TEST

lAccident Occurs at Vancouver 
►Fireman Has Narrow 
I Escape

ft

per, Nov. 26.— Unable 
a the strain from the high 
[of water turned on, the aer- 
Bion ladder from fire hall No. 
in two places this morning 

ke test of the water tower on 
treet, between Robson 
streets.
Fireman McAlpine was on 

2r, some thirty feet in 
noticing that the collision 

adder cables with the high 
electric wires would

to

■ and
At the time of the

the

cause
insulation, he jumped, and 

ly landed on his feet in a
d.

pder had been in service 
B9 and will have to be re
tailing a loss of some $200. 
ferial ladder when fully 
k>os to a height of seventy- 
but at the time of the. ac- 
was up only ’sixty-five feet, 
dropped on the high tension 

k'ires and at the moment of 
ion, every part of the truck 
pisulated so that it was im- 
to remove the vehicle until 
d been cut off. 
prtunate indeed that such an 
tiid not occur at a fire or it 
re lost some lives and prob- 
Lt loss in property through 
femarked Chief Carlisle as he 
pe wreck.
rticular spot where the ac- 
purred had been selected for 
because of the large vacant 
which permits of free play

1er.
-o-

ill Enlarge Car Shops
Westminster, Nov. 26.—The 
olumbia Electric railway has 
l arrangements for extensive 
o the company’s car shops in 
[and work will be commenced 
‘days on the new buildings.nay
'ge
duced into 
l through a 
the bottom 
r, and the 
irried out 
’ series of 
>f the oven.
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gg5$l® Lform the bulk of a mash If gluten, beef 
scraps and wheat feed are used with 
them. The two former substances sup
ply the protein and fat, and the latter 
will make the mash palatable, while al
so furnishing a smaller proportion of 
protein and fat. Buckwheat middlings 
is also an excellent source of protein 
and fat, and usually sells for less than 
gluten where it can be obtained. Cot
tonseed meal can be used in potato 
mash to a limited extent, as a source 
of protein. These concentrated high 
protein feeds are cheaper in proportion 
than wheat feeds; and by using pota
toes, clover hay and some like ingredi
ents necessary at a smaller cost with 
high protein feeds than we can with 
wheat feeds, corn meal, etc., which 
have usually been the poultry keeper's 
reliance.

We must use some grain to induce 
exercise, but it Is not necessary that it 
be corn, wheat or oats, all of which 
are too high in price to make very 
economical feeds. There is not so much 
real difference in the feeding values of 
the various grains. There is not two 
per cent, difference in the average 
protein content of wheat, corn, oats, 
rye, buckwheat and Kaffir corn. Barley 
has about two per cent, more protein 
than corn, while corn and oats have 
the largest percentages of fat. We 
must look for the bulk of our protein, 
in the ground mash meal. I like to feed 
this mash meal dry from hoppers, but 
we can cheapen the ration, so far as 
the purchase of feed is concerned, by 
mixing a moist mash, and thus work
ing in many by-ptoducts. Whether this 
will pay or not, when we take into con
sideration the labor, is a question 
which each feeder can best decide for 
himself.
tainly will not pay. 
highly concentrated mash meal can be 
fed from hoppers and boiled or raw po
tatoes and other waste products fed

%>a hot mash. doped with powders to 
force egg production.

Almost any breed of fowls will lay 
when forced in this manner. It is ob
jectionable for two reasons. First, be
cause it is in violation of the' laws of 
nature, and thereby weakens the vi
tality of the fowl.

Second, because it takes too much 
time. You say, "What am I to do?" 
My reply is, get a breed that will pro
duce eggs liberally in cold weather un
der favorable conditions without this 
extra care and work. It is the only 
way to get good returns, because it is 
not practical or profitable for the man 
with the large utility flock to take 
such trouble in caring for his birds.

The winter months find me busy on 
the road when my chickens require the 
most attention. My flocks are left un
der the care of my faithful servant. 
She is busy with her household duties, 
but always finds time to throw them 
grain three times a day. I feed dry 
grain three times a day and seven 
days in the week. The morning and 
noon feeds consist of mixed grain in 
litter, and wheat at night. (Occasion
ally corn during the cold weather.) I 
keep before them constantly in a hop
per, grit, oyster shell, charcoal, bran 
and beef scrap.

A poultry judge with a wide ex
perience called on me in December. He 
saw the large number of eggs in the 
nests. He advised me to stop them 
laying as he thought they would be 
apt to “lay out” by hatching season. 
They had started in the fall, laid heavy 
through the winter and spring, and 
still continue their good work. I am 
getting these splendid results without 
dopes or mashes. If you have the right 
breed you can do the same. After hav
ing several breeds I have discarded all 
excepting my handsome Anconas. They 
have earned the proud distinction of 
being the greatest layers in poultry-

AROUND THE FARM1 smooth; but when the muscles are 
atrophied, it is quite visible as a ridge 
running from above downwards, with 
a more or less well marked hollow on 
each side. The skin appears to the 
touch to be quite close to the bone, 
but there is an absence of heat or 
soreness to pressure. When the mus
cles passing over the joint are affected 
and atrophied, the slipping in and out 
of the joint is quite noticeable, but 
this is not noticed, in most cases. The 
lameness is not pronounced, except in 
these extreme cases, when the slipping 
is well marked. Action is defective, 
but it.is doubtful if pain is experienc
ed. The limb is brought forward with 
a rotary motion of the foot, and more 
or less difficulty is experienced in lift
ing the foot over obstacles. The ani
mal stands sound, and there is usually, 
except in the first stages, no heat or 
tenderness to pressure. As the disease 
progresses, the peculiarity of action 
and the wasting of the muscles be
come more marked, and in advanced 
cases the animal has considerable 
trouble in progressing. Horses -af
fected with "Sweeney in an ordinary 
degree progress with considerable ease 
on1 level ground, but in soft or uneven 
ground the defect in action 1$ usually 
well marked.

Treatment is slow. It requires sev
eral months to effect a cure of a well- 
marked case. Treatment should be di
rected to cause a reproduction of mus
cular tissue. The muscular elements 
are still there, but have become so re
duced in size and strength that the 
muscles caanotr perform their func
tions. It is better to give the patient 
absolute rest; but, at all events, he 
Should not be used for hard work or 
on soft or uneven ground. While a 
little light work on level ground may

by 10, making such corrections for time 
of calving and drying off, as circum
stances indicate. This gives the an
nual yield of milk. 7PiAGRICULTURE A SCIENCE :

li V2. Test the milk of each cow twice 
•r thrice yearly, using two composite 
samples taken as follows : 
cows calving normally In the months 
of September to February inclusive 
and due to calve again in a reason
able time; in the third and fifth, or in 
the second, fifth and seventh months 
after calving; (b) For cows calving 
normally in the months of March to 
August inclusive, and due to 
again in a reasonable time; in the 
third, fifth and seventh month after 
calving.

-AJUunjii_____ "w

°J,d site were manifest in the n . 
ed offspring; and the flock 1 - 
tinned to this day to breed h, 
type, leaving out the individus ; 
up, in a great measure, the ch;. 
loties of the intervening sir 
;ifVeJecently made up mv 
cast about for a son of the n
fwïo ÎFpe that 1 may more 
fasten his good points onto tl 

needless to say that u. 
must possess unmistakable / 

health and vigor o

th2'h=1, wonderfully, beautiful i 
the Shropshire sheep of the ,
system ofU® as erreat measur 

of inbreeding, and I ri- • 
one to successfully deny it 
sires dangerous thing to
sireo haphazard, and I think 
advise, if I advise at all 
breeder with ambition 
should not

THE POULTRYMAN The teaching of agriculture in the 
public schools aided by practical 
demonstrations of the ground, is giv
ing recognition to the dignity and im
portance of one of the world’s chief 
Industries, which has hertofore lack
ed such recognition in some sections 
of the country.

The science of agriculture should 
be studied not only by those who are 
or may be engaged In farming, but by- 
all who may become interested in the 
force of nature and the progress and 
development of the foundation of all 
wealth and prosperity.

It has been found that school child
ren nearly always manifest a deep in
terest in the planting and cultivation 
of the small experimental gardens 
maintained in connection with the 
schools and open-air exercise therein 
is beneficial as well as instructive. 
The lessons are useful to them whe
ther or not they may afterwards en
gage In gardening or farming and they 
will profit by them in many ways, 
even the children of the urban schools.

But if the teaching of agriculture 
is useful and advantageous to the pu
pils of the city ppblic schools how 
much more so must it be to the pupils 
of the rural schools. Here the farm
ers' boys and girls may be taught much 
concerning the chemistry of the soils 
and the conditions and necessities of 
plant life and the science of production. 
Their elders with all their years of 
practical experience in farming in the 
old ruts without much effort in the 
direction of new and improved me
thods of much regard to the adapta-

(a) For

THE FEED PROBLEM
Feed stuff has never, in the history 

of this country, been as high as at the 
present time. Current quotations range 
from five to eight dollars per ton above 
a year ago. In many parts of the coun
try poultry keepers are compelled to 
pay from $28.00 to $30.00 per ton of 
bran, corn meal and cracked corn, with 
wheat ranging from $1.00 to $1.25 per 
bushel or more in a retail way. This 
has proven very discouraging to the 
small poultry keeper who depends en
tirely on purchased feeds, and even the 
large plants are inclined to reduce 
stock to the minimum. Certainly fowls 
that are not returning a profit, either 
in eggs or growth, cannot well be 
carried over this season, for the good 
they may do in the spring.

This condition has naturally affected 
the poultry market. Barge quantities 
of unproductive young stock and many 
flocks of hens have found their way 
to market, and local buyers in the in
terior have had matters pretty well 
their own way. In the city markets 
prices have held up fairly well consid
ering the liberal supply but these prices 
have in no way been in proportion to 
the cost of production. Strictly fancy, 
well-fattened fowls bring a price that 
should pay a profit, but good, medium 
and poor grades are in oversupply.

Just how the feed market will affect 
fancy poultry I do not know, but this 
I do know, that large numbers of peo- 
piè who were keeping flocks of pure 
bred fowls in and adjoining cities and 
large towns are disposing of them, or 
reducing their flocks to a few of the 
choicest specimens. This may be a 
good thing for the standard poultry 
business after all, as it will induce 
close culling and the disposal in the 
market of a large class of fowls that 
are not really fit for breeders, but 
which are often kept for the purpose.
It may mean an advance in the quality 
of the stock next year. Whether it 
will have a strengthening or weakening 
effect on prices is hard to tell. Medium 
grade birds will sell low, In fact, so 
low that there will be little choice be
tween selling them for breeders or 
market stock. Buyers will be more 
critical regarding the birds they buy.
At the present prices of feed it would 
hardly pay a man to purchase, pay 
express on, and feed a bird all winter 
that was valued at less than five dol
lars. There will be fewer cheap males 
wintered, the same policy holding good.

"Few will attempt to winter males that 
will sell for less than five dollars. In 
my opinion the condition of the feed 

; market will have a tendency to in
crease the demand for birds of high 
quality and decrease the demand for 
good to medium stock.

The commercial poultry keeper has 
a problem before him. Can he make 
his birds return a profit this winter, 
and if they do not, will the spring pro
duction pay for the winter feeding?
How many males will it be profitable 
to keep over, and what will these birds 
be worth in the spring? If he wants 
males he had better keep some over, 
unless he is prepared to pay a long 
price for them in the spring, as few low 
priced birds will be carried over this 
year. At the least calculation his ra
tion will cost him an average of $1.50 
per hundred pounds, if he feeds the 
usual poultry feeds and meats. He may 
be able to economize on grain by using 
more green stuff, roots, meat, etç„ but 
this we will consider later. Even with 
high priced feed, if the hens lay well 
they will pay a profit, but if they are 
unproductive or there are many 
“boarders” in the flock the balance 
will be on the wrong side. The board
ers had better be weeded out this 
month. Place no faith in a hen or pul
let that is not laying by the last of 
November. They may lay before spring 
but the chances are that they won’t.
The poultry keeper who is feeding a 
flock of immature pullets or old hens 
that are not laying every day expecting 
that they will commence, is building 
up an account for loss, as the hens will 
never pay It. Hens are good pay when 
conditions are such that they are kept 
constantly at work, but once let them 
get behind on their feed bill and they 
have no sense of honesty. They will 
cheat you out of it. Trust not the hen.
If she fails to pay be as Shylock and 
demand your pounds of flesh.

Poultry keepers need not look for 
higher prices for eggs than have been 
secured in the past. In the winter fresh 
eggs sell for all people will pay. The 
price is only limited by the willingness 
of the buyer to give up his coin. If he 
will not pay the price and refuses to 
eat eggs the price drops to a point that 
will induce consumption. Fifty cents 
per dozen seems to be about the limit 
except in large cities where there are 
wealthy people. In a small way eggs 
have sold at retail as high as seventy- 
five cents per dozen, but the trade in 
them was very light. In November 
and December we expect forty and 
fifty cents per dozen, and this we can 
usually secure for strictly fresh, large, WINTER EGG PRODUCTION 
white eggs.

The farmer who has a large quantity 
of waste products and is willing to 
prepare them for his hens can winter 
a good sized flock at small expense, 
and without feeding much of his valu
able grain. There are the screenings 
from the threshing machines and fan
ning mill that will do for scratching 
grain, the small potatoes and other 
roots, waste or imperfect beans, where 
such a crop, is grown, silage and in
numerable other waste. Pulp from the 
beet sugar factories mixed with ground 
grain, especially gluten, make a good 
fed for hens, anl this can be secured 
by the small poultry keeper 
near a beet sugar factory, 
tatoes can sometimes be purchased of 
farmers at ten cents per bushel in the 
field and are worth this to feed. They 
can be cut up and fed raw as a green 
food or boiled and mixed in a mash 
with ground grain. Where many po
tatoes are fed the other ingredients of 
the mash should be rich in protein and 
fat, as potatoes are deficient in these 
substances, but have about 17 per cent, 
of carbohydrates, largely starch, which 
may be a source of fat in the body, 
but is not readily available as fat for 
the formation of eggs. Potatoes may

calve

(e) For cows calving nor
mally and tending to go dry early ; in 
the third and sixth months after calv- 
ing, (d) For cows which have aborted; 
in the third and fifth or in the third 
and sixth months after calving.

-

$
In each case add the results and di

vide by the number of tests, two or 
three as the case may be, for calcu
lated average test for the year. Mul
tiply the average yield of milk for the 
year and it will give approximately 
the year’s yield of butter fat.

F

I Idt !,

Îi°be8ratt,hem’ 1
hberately set about to 
for ills own use out of the
nahipf- hand> from animals 
liabilities and breed qualities 
potency are a part of his 
and certain knowledge, based 
close scrutiny for

A good operator with three milking 
machines Can milk from twenty-eight 
to thirty cows an hour. If he is oblig
ed to weigh every cow’s milk separate
ly and sample the same, he cannot 
work this fast and must be satisfied 
with about twenty-four to twenty-six 
cows an hour. The operator must he 

man above the ordinary intelligence 
and integrity. He must follow direc
tions closely, must use his judgment 
and be steady and methodical in his 
habits. Haphazard work absolutely 
will not do. Dairymen will find it 
cessary to pay operators better wages 
for doing this work, but they 
make money by so doing.

breed iije-, " ' be., t

pre
date

upon ayears together.

a
HOW MUCH TO FEED

„„Edg^ Warren, author of the h»i 
Two Hundred Eggs a Year Per Pen - 

gives his Idea as to the proper amo 
to feed the hens as follows;

*mportant than the eue,
much to feed ® V ‘S the f'u«tlon how
-3? any Nation.
green food and vegetables with g
Uo°nd' But|iV0 ^ thing ?hUath°sTu£psh ‘t°hefeed ‘

And yet the

If time is valuable it cer- 
In such case a ne- ;unt

will 
The ma-

?“
A FALL PLANTING TABLE OF FLOWER ROOTS

authorities.
. answer to the question li

infa1,,iïr^di=tTerLhdafffUarn,ShP,lai-

study this indicator he 
too much on the 
on the other.

Date of 
BloomingNAME Color Height REMARKS

man will 
will not feed 

one hand or too littleAsters (Michaelmas Daisies).........
Baby’s Breath (Gypsophlla)..................;
Bleeding Heart (Dlelytra spectabilis)
Bell Flower (Campanulus)....................
Chinese Bell Flower (Platycodon)..
Columbine (Aquilegia)..............................
Con» Flowers (Rudbeckias).................

’Aug., Sept. 
July, Aug. 

May
May, July 

July. Aug. 
June, July 

June

Shades of blue 
White 
Pink

Blue and white 
Blue and white 

Many colors 
White and red

2-4 feet
2-3 feet
2- 3 feet
3- 4 feet 

2 fedt 
2 feet

1-4 feet

Plant in fall In good soil,' sunny location. Divide plants to increase stock.
Plant roots in fall in any good soil. Needs an extra sunny spot.
Plant roots late in the fall in sunny, well enriched soil.
Divide roots and plant in fall. All .succeed best in full sun and require good soil 
Needs good soil in sunny locations. Divide the roots in the fall.
Plant roots in fall, s,unny ground preferable. Give light winter mulch.
Plant in good soil in fall. Division of roots is best. Succeed best in sun, but will 

do well in partial shade.
Riant in fall, Will grow in sun or shade. ~
Prefers sun and moist soil. Plant in the fall.
Flant'in the fall. Prefers sun and moist soil;
Prefers the sun and light soil, and may be used as a substitute for grass where the 

latter does not grow well. Plant in the fall.
Propagated by division of roots. Plant in fall in rich ground.
Plant in fall; in rich ground. Prefers open sunny spots.
Full sun, rl6h soili plant in the fall.
Grows in slight shade and requires fairlyiri'ch soil. May be planted in fall 
Divide roots and til ant in fall In full sun and rich soil.
Rich soil in full sun. Plant roots in fall;
Prefers sun and rich soil. A dwarf plant to be set out in the fall.
Prefers rich, moist but well-drained ground, in sun or shade. Succeeds Well on 

' borders of ponds or streams.
Propagated by seed or division of roots. Plant roots In fall.
Plant in fall in rich, well-drained land. Propagated mostly by root-division. Needs 

full sun.
Prefers full. sun. Propagated either from seeds or division of the root, rich soil. 

Plant roots In the fall.
Prefers sun and rich soil. Plant divided-roots in fall, October and November be

ing the best months.
Prefers sun and rich soil. Plant In fall. Propagated by cuttings or root-divisions. 
Divide the roots and plant in the fall, in sun or partial shade.
Divide roots and plant In fall in borders of rich soil.
Prefers a sunny location and deep soil. Seed or root-division. Fine for spring

bedding and for the rock-garden. Plant in fall or spring.
Prefers sun and light soil. A good plant for rock-gardens and borders. Plant in 

the fall, ,.
Plant roots in fall, three inches deep in shade.

nature’s indicator. In

si
nhîs ®wh=t15 What her cr°P "'ill hold. 
Plus what passes from the crop into 
the gizzard during the day.

T*16 ideaI way to feed a hen in con
finement would seem to be to give her 
a mixed ration, and as much as sha 
cared to dig out of a deep litter dur 
mg the day. But practically, this is 
«LSb e' poultryman East
compromise. There is a rule, Hé,never, 
which he may adopt ' with good re-

Day, or Plantain Lily (Funkia)...
Crested Dwarf Iris (Iris cristata)
Dwarf Flag (Iris pumila).................
Easter Bell (Steiiaria Holostea),,

Gas Plant (Dictamnus)...............
German Iris (Iris Germanics;)...
Goat’s Beard (Spirea)...,
Hepatica, or Liverleaf................................
Hardy Sunflowers (Helianthus)................’....
Hardy Larkspur (Delphinium)...........................
Jacob’s Ladder (Polemonium rep tans).............
Japanese Iris (Iris Kaempferi).......................;.

Jerusalem Cross (Lychnis)....................................
Lupinua (Perennial Lupines)................................

Oriental Poppy (Papaver orientale).................

Peonies ..............................................

July, Aug. 
May 
May 

-June

White and blue 
Blue 

Purple 
White

I%-2 feet 
6-8 inches 
6-8 inches 
12 inches

s?
tiip feet 
6 inches
3- 6Sifèet
4- B feet 

6-8“inches
3-4 feet

r

June
May June 
June, Aug. 

March, April ’ 
Aug., Sept. 
June, Aug. 

June 
July

White ^nd red 
Many colors 

, White, pink, rose 
White, blue and purple 

Yellow 
Blue mostly 

Blue
Many colors

...r....
or spring;

f„I?iUrin - t?e, short days Of winter 
teed but twice, once soon after the 
fowls get down from the roost in the 
morning. In the afternoon let them 

of deep utter enough grain m 
nil their crops comfortably full, L 
not enough to fill them to bursting.

After your hens have

1- 3 feet
2- 5 feet

June, Aug. 
"June

White, pink, red 
White and blue

butMay June Scarlet crimson 3 feet

June Various colors 2-3 feet - gone to roost.
go through their pens and feel of their 
crops. If the crop is distended (feels 
uS,,5 the towls had swallowed a base- 
ball), you are feeding too much ; i£ 
the crop is nearly empty, too little. 
The grain in the crop ought to fill 
it comfortably full, yet the skin ought 
not to be as tight as a drum, but 
loose and yielding. By experimenting 
a little you will soon learn just how 
much to feed.

Perennial Phlox (Phlox panlculatq) 
Plain Day Lily (Hemerocallis).....
Speedwell (Veronica)...........................
Spring Adonis (Adonis vernalls).,.

Trailing Phlox (Phlox procumbens)

Wood Lily (Trillium)............................

June, Oct. 
June, Aug. 
June, Aug. 

April

2r5 feet 
2-3% feet 
2-2% feet 
6-9 inches

Many colors 
Yellow, orange 

Blue 
Yellow

June Pink 6 inches

May, June White mostly 12-15 inches

The date of blooming will (vary according to weather conditions, cultivation and attention received, but will probably be a little earlier than given above.
Give no more in winter than in 

mer, but give more heating food. Corn 
in winter, oats in summer, is my rule. 
I never have a pen abnormally fat or 
pathetically poor.

A physician contributes the follow- 
ing formula for a home-made poultry 
lice killer:

“Kindly allow me also to suggest a 
successful “treatment” for lice 
pos your first question 
Pyrethrum is uncertain because of its 
usual adulteration with foreign 
terial unless purchased from a reliable 
druggist. Strictly 
should be, it is best combined with 
slacked lime and finely powdered to
bacco dust, and applied with 
dusting or 
care should always be had to obviate 
disinfectants getting into the eyes of 
animals. They never feel good 
always do some harm, 
destroyer and disinfectant combinat; 
(as should be) consists of:

Slacked lime, 2 pounds.

■è sum-
I

liberally in troughs. This will lessen 
the consumption of mash meal and 
grain and reduce the labor.

dom. They mature early. Lay when 
about five months old (sometimes at 
four and one-half). They lay almost 
the year around, only stopping a short 
period during the molting season. They 
lay a large white egg. Eggs as they 
run from my-imported stock weigh two 
to two and one-fourth pounds to the 
dozen.—By H. C, Sheppard.

bility of the soil, to crops or the needs 
for diversification, know 
these pupils will learn.

Agriculture is a science that should 
be taught in the schools, and it is as 
honorable and dignified as any of the 
professions, or, at, least, it is suscep
tible of being made so. The slipshod 
methods employed on the farm of the 
humdrum order is not attractive to the 
ambitious youth who thinks the town 
or city affords the only vent for his 
pent up energies. It should be the 
other way. The farm life should be 
made the most attractive, and so It 
might be, perhaps if farming were 
made more of a science for men of 
the highest intelligence and capabili
ties.—San Antonio Express.

be given without serious results, re
covery will be quicker if he be given 
perfect rest. In order to cause a re
growth of the muscular elements, it is 
necessary to. set up and keep up an ir
ritation. Different methods are fol
lowed. Some recommend a seton or 
setons, extending from the top to the 
bottom of the shrunken muscles, both 
before and behind the scapular spine. 
Some recommend repeated friction 
with the hand or a smooth stick, some 
recommend the application of strong 
liniments, and some favor repeated 
blisterings. Probably better results 
are obtained from blisters than from 
other modes of treatment. The ordin
ary paste blister, made of two drams 
each of biniodide of mercury and can
tharides, mixed with two ounces lard 
or vaseline, gives good results. The 
hair should be clipped off the surface 
to be blistered, and the blister well 
rubbed in. The effect of any blister 
depends greatly 
ner in, which 
In order to 
results, it must be well rubbed in. The 
animal must now be tied so that he 
cannot get his mouth to the parts, else 
he will get his nose, lips and mouth 
blistered, and possibly tear the skin 
of the blistered parts. In twenty-four 
hours the blister should be again well 
rubbed on, and In twenty-four hours 
longer it should be washed off, and 
the parts rubbed with sweet oil or 
vaseline. He may now' be turned loose 
into a box stall, and the parts oiled 

comes off, 
when he should be tied up again, and 
the blister again applied, as at first. 
After this he should be blistered every 
four or five weeks, and between 
blisterings it is a good practice to 
friction by hand rubbing or the occas
ional application of .a strong liniment. 
The length of time required to effect a 
cure varies in different cases from 
three or four months to a year, but 
treatment should be continued until 
the muscles have regained their nor
mal bulk and tone.—Whip.

chines working on the pulsation plan 
must be carefully regulated as to the 
number of pulsations per minute. For 
example, certain cows requiring a more 
rapid pulsation than others, 
rule, the harder the milker the slower 
the pulsation should be. A man can 
find this requirement very accurately 
by timing himself in hand milking, as 
many test charges per minute can be 
emptied.—Rural World.

less than

The coming winter is bound to fye 
a trying one to the poultry keeper, 
and doubtless there will be 
poultry plants for sale In spring. This, 
however, will redound to the profit of 
those who stick to the business, adjust 
their work to prevailing conditions and 
work out a profit earning basis. Whe
ther the high prices for feeds will be KEEPING SHELLS FOR FOOD
maintained or not no one can foretell. ____
If they are poultry keepers will have In winter, all kinds of fowl require 
to adjust themselves to the new con- to be provided with grit as they can- 
ditions and for a time curtail their pro- not have free access to sand and 
duction of market poultry, until the gravel as they have in summer. This 
price is in accordance with the cost of Srit is required to grind food in the 
production of the new scale. Prices of . crop and so aid digestion. For this 
feed have been as high in California ‘ 
for several years past as they are in 
the east at the present time, and yet 
California poultry keepers make money, 
or at least some of them do. Egg pro
duction can Be made profitable even 
at the present prices of feed and eggs, 
but market poultry must go higher, es- cise the mechanical function of grind- 
pecially in the interior, or the growers ing food and their chemical composi- 
will lose money. It feed prices are tion furnishes the fowl with the ele- 
maintained we will hear for a time ments required for making shells. Fre- 
that "There is no money in poultry,” quently, hens will lay aoftshelled eggs 
and those who believe this and quit in winter just for the want of such 
will only be aiding the stayers to ac- j material in their food, and often the 
complish their ends.—Poultry Success, lack of shellmaking material delays

them in laying. No better use can be 
made of shells than to collect them 
during summer and feed them to fowl 
when they are not in a position to get 
other grit. A good plan is to have an 
old barrel in which to throw the shells 
and when ready to use them feed them 
with the mash or mix with other grit 
and keep it before them all the time.

many

and answer.

pure, as it now

OUTCROSSES VS. INBREEDING
a powder 

Reasonable*pepper-box.
This subject should be studied by 

every flock owner who desires to im
prove his sheep. An authority on 
such matters says :

I do not deem an outcross a violent 
one, even though not the most re
mote relationship exists, if only the 
outcrossing animal is identical in type 
rendered so by some generations of 
ancestors of similar conformation and 
character. Such outcrosses are most 
desirous, and if the breeder can al
ways obtain them there would be no 
necessity for inbreeding, 
ether hand, any animal of the line, 
however near he may be related, if 
the type is wrong, the cross, with him 
is more or less violent in degree, de
pendent upon the remoteness of the 
type he represents in his make-up.

Type is type, with an ever watch
ful and zealous effort to improve 
health, constitution, feeding qualities 
and breed character, is the motto 
that I would adopt, and let relation
ship take care of itself in the main; 
but, when possible, introduce unrelat
ed animals to compromise with the 
project we all entertain, regarding 
near relationship, but never sacrifice 
one single iota of the original purpose 
of individual stamp for an outcross 
that may do incalculabe harm in the 
way of set-backs that will take years 
to correct.

The best licereason, the following question by L. 
W., Alta., is to the point:- 

“Are eggshells gathered in summer 
and kept until winter, then crushed 
and fed, of any value to hens?”

Eggshells are both a grit and a food. 
Their hardness and brittleness oxer-

LAMENESS IN HORSES .

f Sweeney or shoulder-slip consists in 
a sprain followed by atrophy or wast
ing away of the muècles of the shoul
der, principally those covering the 
shoulderblade. In severe 
shoulder-joint (the bones which 
held together simply by a capsular 
ligament, there being no lateral liga
ments), appears to slip out and in at 
each step taken by the affected limb, 
hence the name. This lameness is no
ticed principally in young horses that 
are put to work on soft or uneven ground 
and especially in young horses that are 
worked ih the furrow to the plough. 
The horse, not being used to such 
work, will frequently place one

the land and the other in the fur
row, and this uneven treading tends 
to sprain the muscles mentioned, and 
the bones of the joint being principally 
held in position by muscles, will, when 
these muscles have wasted away to a 
considerable extent, show the slipping 
action noted.

Symptoms.—The lameness in the 
early stages is not well marked; in 
fact, may not be noticed. The earliest 
symptoms noticeable are a heat and 
swelling of the muscles, soon followed 
by a wasting or shrinking of them. 
The shoulderblade is a flat triangular 
bone placed upon the ribs and held 
there by muscular attachment. On the 
outer side of the bone is a ridge of 
bone, running from above downwards. 
This is called the spine of the scapula, 
or shoulderblade. 
into two unequal parts, about one- 
third in front and two-thirds behind. 
This spine, while easily felt in the 
healthy animal, Is not visible, as the 
muscles on each side are of sufficient 
size to make the surface practically

Powdered tobacco dust, 1-2 pound 
Insect powder (pyrethrum) 1-4 

pound.
Sieved wood

upon the man- 
it is applied, 

get well-marked ashes, 2 pounds. 
Crude carbolic acid, 1-2 pound. 
Lime slacked with warm water, • 

sufficient to precipitate a loose, fi"< 
culent powder without fushion.

cases, the 
are On the

,5t

This is best done on a board or tr.-.v 
by careful agitation with a stick. Mix 
the tobacco dust, wood ashes and i 
sect powder thoroughly and 
gradually pour the carbolic acid 
continued stirring, 
apply as above, or a powder puff. T 
formula can be 
exercising care, and there is noth:: % 
superior. It should be boxed air-tight, 
thus kept, it keeps indefinitely.”

/
Then gradua

The subject of this article is of much 
interest to all who are engaged in 
poultry raising, and especially to those 
who have large utility flocks.

Considerable of my time is spent on 
the road as traveling salesman for a 
wholesale

‘put up” by anyfa; foot every day until the scale
on

m

POULTY NOTES the
usemanufacturing company.

During my travels last winter through 
a number of states I made inquiries of 
poultrymen regarding^ amount of eggs • _
their fowls were producing, when eggs 1)0 not feed turkeys for 24 hours 
were selling for 40 to 60 cents perJ before killing for market, 
dozen. I found reports varied. Some j Dry quarters for ducks at night— 
were getting a good yield, some fair, | wet quarters for day time, 
and others scarcely any. The ones | When the cockerels become atten- 
gettmg a good yield were the ones who j five to the pullets, separate them, 
had their birds in extra warm houses ! If a hen begins to get very fat, it 
and took great pains In caring for their is fair to suppose that she has 
stock. They cooked much of their ; stopped laying.
feed, and fed them warm mashes twice It is easier to keep eggs from be- 
daily, adding “dope” to force egg pro- coming dirty than it is to clean them 
duction. The ones getting a small 
yield I found had their birds In less 
comfortable quarters, but took much

$ HOG SCRATCHING POST/
Variety of food is better for poul

try than any one food. A subscriber who knows a good r!v." :

.A's&ffv"fflu-sau.“j“ FI "'¥Fi FPV;:^ to the comtort and welfare of il 
perfect swineherd: “I have planted a liar freP âni .pow" wood post four inches in diameter in

ers, and prepotency, can deteriorate the hoc lot for use as a scratch' ’ however much thev may be inbred if tne nof ,ot Ior ,us® as a scratch 
only all these attributes are kept in- P. i ^Ar°und thi® 1 ha':e 'vound a,.‘ 
tact bv nroDpr care ana stapled a two-mch manila rope up :.u attent»°n, the height of the back of the lav;— 
îi yj.ose that are not hog. I keep the rope thoroughly «mi-
en to hp rpnrndiu-^ bap’‘ urated with crude petroleum anding herd P ed from tbe breed- the animals rub against it continu >'-

The most wonderful flock of Lin !y the„oiA is fa*ta! to licf: ,If kvn V 
-ï.T ____. , 01 J-*ln- is used it must be applied every ‘<

out nf pufpo .^vTr bred were Iambs days while the crude petroleum w 1 
common sire. 11 last a long time. Charcoal, w. 

ard Vhe ™\FeCaUae the ram | ashes and salt should ahvavs be av 
verv nrttoiln* ’ tu16 es,s6ntJals and able and placed where hogs have n 
siiEeStw L Those lambs were cess to them at all times. They sm 
Ind the hi1*1, ilmo;i°eminre a,ted sires ply ash ingredients especially nee.!.
the m o s fb ii e S îrihli oit ?d ’ in, that by growing pigs and aid in wardin 
tne most desirable attributes of the off disease.”

residing 
Small po-

TESTING COWS
The Vermont Experiment Station 

has been making experiments to find 
as simple a method as possible of 
learning about what returns 
gives.

It has been found that for practical 
purposes the productive value of a 
cow may be ascertained as follows:

1. Weigh the milk of each jcow for 
three days monthly. At the eild of the 
year add these results and multiply

I when they have become dirty.
The broiler business is very exact

ing. It requires constant care, careful 
pains with their feed by mixing mashes nursing, and eternal vigilance, 
and dopes. The ones getting very few | 
eggs generally had large ' flocks 5- 1

It divides the blade a cow

When an egg has a hard, metalic 
in ’ sound when struck, it is claimed by 

comfortable quarters, but hadn’t the some experts, it will not hatch, 
time to fuss with their stock, and cook I egg with a dead, chalky shell, is 
them a meal twice a day and mix up 1 equally worthless. x.
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foe cion for finl^ I often as good a prescription for family 
rioiessiuil 1U1 V1IID disagreements as it is for physical

diet than it usually d6es, provided it 
is properly cooked, even that unjustly 
despised vegetable, the cabbage, can 
offer many attractions heardly dreamt 
of by the. ordinary English cook, though 
abroad it presents possibilities of vari
ety of treatment in even the humblest 
homes.
tatoes, popular though they be, with 
almost every class, they are rarely 
seen in the average household other
wise than plain boiled (and badly boil
ed at that), baked, roast or mashed, 
though occasionally as a great conces
sion on the part of the cook they may 
be either sliced very thinly and fried or 
else appear as potato stews, 
lately a- book has appeared by those 
well known authors, R. A. Suzanne 
ând C. Herman Sena, giving three hun
dred ways of preparing this vegetable, 
which must be a revelation to many 
whose horizon in this matter has been 
bounded by the methods mentioned 
above. The following recipes are given* 
to prove that it is possible to treat 
the most ordinary vegetables in such 
a way that they will afford a change.

Cabbage Stuffed a la Russe
Peel and chop an onion fairly small, 

then toss it in butter until it is cook
ed, but without allowing it to color. 
Add some chopped mushrooms, minced 
parsley,- a seasoning of pepper, salt and 
if liked, a very little nutmeg, together, 
with a spoonful of semolina. Draw the 
pan to one side of the fire, and keep 
it hot. Meanwhile remove the best 
leaves from cabbage and divide the 
rest into four or eight parts, acord- 
ing to the size of the vegetable. Blanch 
and drain these well. Cut out the 
hard part of each portion and place a 
little of the above farce between every 
leaf, seasoning them separately. Wrap 
each p(ece in one of the leavçs pre
viously set on one side, and tie it into 
shape with a piece of thread and place 
them as done into a saucepan lined 
with a sliced carrot,' turnip, onion, a 
bunch of herbs ; about one ounce of 
butter and sufficient water to just 
reach to the bottom of the cabbage. 
Put on the lid and cook till the cab
bage is tender, which will take about 
thirty minutes. Lift out, arrange on a 
hot dish and serve with Beurre Fondu.

Harcourt’s attitude apd described his 
reply as a most uncompromising re
fusal. At a meeting in the evening Mr. 
Harcourt’s speech was interrupted 're
peatedly by the suffragettes. 
Pankhurst, standing on a chair in the 
body of the hall, pointed her finger 
scornfully at Mr. Harcourt, and shout
ed, “ I protest, we have no confidence 
in him.” She was joined in her pro
test by her colleagues, and eventually 
Mrs. Pankhurst was escorted out of 
the hall by a bodyguard of

of lemon juice and a strip of lemon 
peel. Add to it one pound of sieved 
apricot jam and a full pint of boiling 
milk, or cream, dissolving in it three- 
quarters of an ounce of leaf gelatine 
and a drop or two of applegreen to 
color it delicately, and as it is cooling 
rub it through a sieve. Add to it a 
gill of stiffly whipped cream, then 
turn into a mould and bury in ice or 
freezing salt for two hours.

A Few Thrifty Hints
An expensive winter seems in pros

pect, and with so many eatables in
creasing, in price and other household 
requirements exceptionally dear, it 
behooves every woman to learn such 
lessons in economy as are here set 
forth, v Scraps of soap which are 
small to be utilized should be pti* away 
into a bag. When enough have been 
accumulated put a pot on the back of 
the stove and allow the pieces to dis
solve into a jelly. To this add a few 
drops of perfume and pour the whole 
into a square pan to harden. When it 
is cold cut it into squares and lay it 
away for a time to dry. 
soap will be the result at no cost and 
very little trouble.

Save all your coffee grounds and 
mix them with the mould 
flower pots. They act as a kind of 
fertilizer and placed round the roots of 
roses keep the ground damp.

coat of white cloth, hooked down the 
front and braided with whirligigs of 
black soutache. It is . the sort of 
garment which is beloved by a cer
tain class of English woman ; but it 
has nothing to commend it, and it 
accurately exemplifies what I mean 
by the dowdy use of braid.

There are many pretty clothes for 
the growing girl this winter, and I 
have come to the conclusion that the 
long redingote shaped slightly to her 
figure is the very thing in which to 
attire the pretty growing daughter to 
thé greatest advantage, for her waist 
line should be indicated, but not too 
much emphasized. Everything that 
breaks up the surface of the Sunday 
best dress is also to be encouraged. 
Sweet simplicity, in the shape of a 
plain pinafore bodice is the most un
gainly garment which one can put 
upon a somewhat flat-chested female. 
An expanse of plain material is only 
for the very slim and elegant. On the 
other hand, if the pinafore bodice is 
slit in two in the centre of the front, 
and is turned back sufficiently to 
show a pretty little vest of lawn and 
embroidery, it will have the most 
wonderful effect in giving an appear
ance of grace.

Pleats running from the shoulder 
to the waist are just as beneficial to 
a girl as they are A> a stout lady, and 
it is so very important never to 
a harsh material for the dresses of 
the young. A harsh serge or a com
mon cloth will accentuate every ugly 
line and emphasize gawkishness in 
the unkindest manner; whereas a 
good supple cloth or cashmere—the 
ideal material for the young—tones 
down and suggests an awkward fig
ure.

Old Customs and MannersA New
“ • ones. Again, another serious groove

T-.-rv.aps it would be better to call it jn many houses is the lack of var- 
, profession under a new guise. iety in daily food- 

\ that education has raised the 
ml of intellectuality by develop- 
or man t intelligence, tire old qual- 

for a particular position are 
Mistresses require a maid

“The old order changes in mealtime 
as in other directions and one by one, 
we may note the disappearance of the 
observances on which so much stress 
was once laid, and which have served 
as links with a time when the sharing 
of a common meal was a formal cere
mony partaking of both the religious 
and the patricial type.”

Mrs.Everyone knows, 
the dread of the cook who has no new 
ideas. A short time since I lunched 
with some friends, and we had mutton 
for lunch. A few weeks before f was 
at the same house for a meal; it was, 
I remember, mutton too on that oc
casion, but what brought it forcibly to 
my mind on the last occasion was the 
voice of “Polly,” the parrot, in 
cage, remarking in an audible and de
cidedly sulky tone, 
today?” “Mutton, again; 
mutton; oh, drat mutton ! ”
Polly.”

Some cooks (or mistresses) seem tô 
have a set of menus which have be- 

indelibly impressed on the tablets 
Day after day the same 

Thus whatever our 
us pause

Then, again, too, with po-

i ^adequate.
different calibre; that is, many of 
do now, and all of them will dur- 

i’n2 r1 next decade. This transforms 
, it ion; in the opinion of many it 

There are

-if a 
then; men.

Many of us remember the days when 
it was thought actually injurious to 
eat any food which had not previously 
been blessed or to rise from the table 
without having publicly returned 
thanks. There are many homes indeed 
where the good old custom is kept up, 
but nowadays we must as a rule, seek 
our college halls and public institu
tions, those storehouses of ancient 
rites—to hear grace formally 
nounced before and after meals, 
continental neighbors are either more 
tenacious of old world rites,, or less self 
conscious in expressing their feelings, 
for in Germany, as well as other nor
thern countries, the pretty custom is 
still observed of members of the family 
on rising from table shakihg hands 
with each other, saying a^ they do so,
“Gasegnete Malilzeil,” (Blessings on 
the mealtime) or equivalent words.
While none who have partaken of 
Scandinavian hospitality can fail to re
member how the children, down to the 
smallest toddler, go In turn to their 
parents to thank them for the food of 
which they have partaken.

The old saying that a life of single 
blessedness awaits the unmarried per
son who eats the last piece of bread 

For some reason which I cannot, and butter is well known, and is often 
however, explain, the new grey, green, believed in seriously. Also that good 
gobelin blue and mole color seem to luck requires the sugar to be put in 
be almost entirely dedicated to the the tea cups before the cream or tea, 
growing girl. The ensemble of her but it is still held in Devonshire that 
clothes must be most carefully the guest who is so ill-advised as to 
studied, for if patchy effects are not fold his serviette on the occasion of 
pretty on a grown woman, they are his first dining at a home will assured- 
still more unsightly upon an unde- ly be regarded as an ill-omened person 
veloped one. For the fledgling, hats and must never expect to receive a se- 
of the large brimmed variety, trim- cond invitation from • hits' host. Up to 
med with a stately bow, are usually quite a recent date toast drinking was 
found very becoming, especially now- firmly established as a daily custom 
adays, when she is allowed to do her even within the family circle, and the 
hair so prettily, and is not altogether ruse of securing a supply of colored 

CrtcKtnn’c indecorous if she ventures to comb water in lieu of wine was frequently
vablHUI 1 s ~ * it out a little at the sides, and tie it adopted by the unfortunate ones,

TT . „0 together with a wide bow of ribbon, whose' heads or constitutions were not
To everyone a gift is g ’ Twenty years or so ago, girls had not proof against the potations politeness

says a great authority. Con3Q * the chance to look pretty that they requfred them to share. We can af-
inaVaetpa^r.impheStyiae.r Tn* ** tatatour,

stoc^glven’ln average amount of arj S tLir^heads.^d the ' best ^that X ^ thT T™ ^

isn't it strange, 'as we get older, how ofi^viïuaî aWty and 'with • u£?o£E f“f°p°o"on was ‘everpresent £ l U' chop * Roughly and‘put Tinto
often we get into grooves? There original fancy. Exquisite effects are powering and most unbecoming col- Aî lui? a pan with 3 ozs- of clarified dripping
are, for example, women who get into being wrought with padded cretorine lar ot lace. Even our mothers of the or butter, an onion stuck with cloves, a
V. hat .they term a certain fashion embroideries on a ground work of gold present generation and the smart ™aHlag thef parfta! ng °f fiiCîmI^f‘Lr,nii seasoning of salt and pepper and one
groove: They become victims to the fish net, preferably in a melee of bar- set stm think like Ben Johnson, that a.?. ■ 1 tety s w g u or two apples thinly sliced. Place it
idea that some special style is “theirs,” baric colorings. This stitching, ®P “simplicity is grace,” and avoid the sùnerstition dies a hard death and on a moderately hot fire and for the 
nnd although all the rest of woman- the hem of a modified extremes of fashion for their young todav there are few of us who fLrat two or three minutes keep it well
kind leave it behind they seem quite and repeated with gre soft- -laughters, trusting rather to the willingly sit down to table in a stirred, then drain it on one side, cover
unable to escape its influence, and K h^spunThanTo"tortious"trimming^, œmpanT Ô^ thineen ‘° down tightly and allow it to simmer
though we onlookers know this partie- afsïmction, fashions an adorable even- to setPoff thelr daughters to the best T° tind a reason for the tenacious gently but steadily for three or four
uiar style of theirs does not suit r‘“ „own. Again, on a white chiffon advantage. There are many, pretty belief, in the ill luck attending spilling hours, stirring it now and again. When
them m the very, least, we have not the tl)|r ° will be embroidered upward. I3®- and dajnty frocbs in the process of of salt at table,Vfhere is -po need to half cooked add .another ounce of drtp-
Veart (Or do we lack the courage?) to ering sprays of clematis, or lilies, or maklng ,or parties and evening wear look back to the, old Roman times, ping or butter, ind if at hand
contradict them in their ideas. To large leafed foliage, in silk, over a generaiiyj an<j ring-spot net is re- when salt was sprinkled on the head glass of claret (but this is not neces-
oear always the same color is another padded foundation. Embroidered gir- sponsible for some-of the most charm- of the victim to be sacrificed, or when sary). When cooked lift out the onion'
krm of monotony which is trying to dies on evening dresses provide an- ing effects. Pale tints alone become the soldier’s "salary” was reckoned as and bunch of herbs and serve as a
one’s friends, and to be informed, “Oh, other feature that v.-ilV - attract tne young girls, and the softer the ma- the money equivalent of the ration of “vegetable entremet."
this is ‘my’ color!” Then again, there home embroiderers, as will also cne ap- terial selected for her wear the more salt to which they were entitled. The 
are women, for instance, who are never plication of cretonne trails iv nioiijs gracefui her appearance will be. mere value of the article in early days 
able to see beyond a vague idea that on a foundation, the wb°‘e To return to the millinery fash- would be quite sufficient to explain the
the tailor made type of dress, with Quently veiled in some transpa y. ions, no.t one of the phases of the superstition about its careless use. It
bodices nreternaturallv smooth and Never since the unforgettable days or geason's millinery appears to have is more difficult to find a satisfactory
ri , t , , :, , , , t. , crewet embroidery, when every been overlooked in the pretty selec- origin for the old saying, “Help to
t-glit and heavily boned is the one and thing wearable was bedizened, I tlon of beautifiul models now on view salt, help to sorrow"
inly style for them. Dresses which together with curtains, chair ln our leading .shop windows. There way that cannot have been common in
reigned years ago when tailor-made backs, and toilet sets, has there, are the most artistic and feather-la- theveighteenth century if we may 
garments were all the rage. They are dustriously inclined. In the old days I, den broad brimmed hats of velvet iudge from some amusing letters in the
unable to adapt themselves to the limp recall a great adept describing her and satin, together with the more “Spectator ” where there is a para-
loosely lined modern type of dress. It crewel work as painting in wools. And moderately sized chapeau for wearing thai throws a curious light on
strikes them as hopelessly lacking in quite equally justifiably may the pre- on the everyday occasion. And then, the change table manners havè under-
ali the qualities they have learned to sent artistic exponent identify ner besides, there are some of the very Lone slnœ his d^ He tells us this
cultivate. It seems to them indicative stitching with mosaics. | smartest close-fitting hats upturned * riter that at the request of a super-
of a certain slackness In backbone, There is one thing at least that can - and downturned, trimmed with wings gâtions hostess “I reached her a .little 
us well as in whalebone. Undoubted- J>°t be said about usandtnu, isthat and quaint pleated bows of velvet, in ^lton thepoint of my knife dropping 
iy; then there is something pleasant,y we arenot the «» -at Xhich he iXie?
Stimulative to the imagination in a mop annoylng of 0ur qualities. What- pearance on the very gustiest day. ^lately started and said it fell towards
friend who provides us with some ever we take up for the time being we i will describe four models which her- In the east salt ls a symbol of
small excitement by always appearing literally go mad -about. At the pre- i have just seen. A quaint hat was hospitality, but in Europe it has al
as we do not expect to see her. No sent moment halT the women in Lon- jn parma violet taffetas, pleated and ways been associated with the thoughts
doubt the evils of the groove are far don are occupied in learning diabolo crinkled closely, and which appeals °f d?ath, either from its preservative
more serious in the case of business or and the other half are occupied in to one at on.ee by its originality and Qualities rendering it a fit emblem of

braiding anything and everything they charm. Cherries made of velvet and eternity, or because the Devil was
can lay hands upon. To return for a taffetas hung from supple stems, and popularly supposed to shun its contact,
second to the diabolo, a crusty old were blended with green leaves; From this latter reason, no doubt,
bachelor remarked the other day to while at the side was an immense sprang the old North Country custom
me: “Diabolo, Madame, as a game, is chou df cherry-colored miroir velvet of placing salt beside a corpse pre
impossible, but the name, Madame, —a daring innovation and altogether vious to burial. Convention, fortunate-
has great possibilities. On the whole successful. ly, forbids us leaving knife and fork
I think I prefer the epidemic of braid- j Very attractive, too, is a turndown crossed on an empty plate, though if
ing. It is far more restful than the foiack satin hat, with a wide impos- pressed for a reason it would be diffi-
other occupation. | ing feather mount of light golden cult to find one, but the figure of

Many women are really clever in brown color, centred by a large gold crossed swords that they inadvertently 
providing lovely decorations for their and black buckle. This looks very form are suggestive of strife and bode 
coats and their gowns, and a pretty j smart in bright empire green, or in a ill luck in the household. There is a 
woman I know well appeared the other lovely shade of electric blue. An- poetical fancy that mothers who have 
day. if1 a pretty pale blue cloth gown, other of quite different persuasion is lost a child should never eat cherries 
wlneh had charming motifs of braid- a pretty, narrow toque of three-cor- on Midsummer daÿ, and may not be 
mg both upon bodice and skirt, ner shape. The brim is composed of Well known, so I will give the legend,
made of blue soutache and gold thread, seal, while a narrow strip of ermine On that dav the Virgin Mother gathers
of which she had done every stitch j is laid just above it, and a crown of the little ones round her in the Hea-
herself. There is no reason why any I crushed electriç blue miroir Harmon- venlv fields and feasts them on ce tes-
woman who has artistic ideas should izes well with* the front. A large ^if freR but for everv ^herrv that
not follow her example, with results blue silk rose holds the osnrev In Î1?1 rru*1^’, Dut fveFy 
quite as good. Colored braid of a position. The fourth design will an- the ®ai^hly motner in her thoughtless 
contrasting color is now used on many peal with much insistence to those gree? „h8f, ty^tLre‘Jrf
models. For example, a small grey who like themselves in a large cloche !?USL , ^ short’ ?na ,the tfars o£
coat and skirt “frogged" with bright shape. This hat is composed of a the Holy Mother are shed m vain qver 
green braid and large green velvet beautiful deep sapphire blue velvet 1116 little ones dlsaPPointment These 
buttons to match, looks extremely with a trimming of dull cherry-col-' anclent customs were all quaint and 
pretty and attractive. At the mo- ored silk, which is echoed by a large Pre*ty. and nowadays things are far 
ment soutache is used for everything, fantaise of feathers placed in the im- more commonplace and prosaic, and 
afternoon gowns as well as day mediate front. while talking of customs and manners
gowns, and one or two pretty gar- yet in spite of these charming in tbe old country, what a pity it seems
ments of the new brilliant fraise has models, some women have certainly perhaps especially to a stranger com- 
a very deep band of soutache laid no sense of proportion, or they would to reside in “Victoria the Beauti- 

to the skirt, about half a yard not willingly adopt all tlje most out- tul” that the school girls of the city 
from the hem, while the bodice was rageous fashions; but at the mo- going to and from school on the cars 
embroidered in the same way over ment some of the hats are positive should not be taught, either at home 
the shoulder line and down the fronts, caricatures. Small women disappear or at school, how to behave properly 
Basket work braiding is also used bôdily under them; stout women àc- and in such a way as not to annoy 
with good results between strips of centuate their size; tall women look their fellow passengers. They are not 

‘cloth and a background of union or like Grenadier Guards ; pretty wo- only noisy but distinctly rude and ill- 
chiffon must be introduced so as to men are swamped; plain women look bred, and if their manners cannot be 
throw up the braid well in relief, plainer, and yet they wear them, and mended in the home circle it is a pity 
Braided velvet and velveteen gowns yet the headgear rises and grows and that the courteous and well mannered 

enjoying quite a popularity, and swells in height and width, and pon- conductors on the cars cannot be put 
last winter one saw so many of them derosity and price. in authority to request them to be
that it might have been supposed that It has been suggested by a cor- quiet and behave properly or to de-
they would have been left to rest respondent in a daily paper that "in- mand them to leave the cars, 
awhile, but the fact is a velveteen asmuch as the inappropriateness of 
afternoon gown is a very useful pos- the dress of many ladies of the près- 
session, and many people who in the ent day is a serious public hindrance 
old days could not afford these things, to the enjoyment of things beautiful a 

make use of inexpensive chif- bureau of taste should be formed,
where ladies of education should ad
vise their fellow - creatures how to 
dress to the frest advantage.”

It is a bold and humane idea, and 
we wish it success. But, of course, 
womén do not always agree with one 
another as to what they should wear, 
and in view of possible differences of 
opinion, we offer the suggestion that 
the bureaucrats themselves should 
wear football caps and chain armor!

his
Where Marriage Is Universal;i new profession.

: -as of girls who have received 
lient education without finding 

;; ! 1 y suitable employment. It is 
I V girl who finds office work 

suitable to her

1“What's for dinner 
it’s always 

“Pretty

th
Quite Marriage is almost universal among 

the Mohammedans. There are no ‘old 
maids,’’ and very rarely “cocottes,” in 
the ordinary acceptance of the term. 
This latter class is recruited from di
vorcees, widows without children or 
other family ties. As a rule no young 
man is considered fitted for business 
or entitled to the confidence of the 
'-community, until he is engaged or 
married. Not infrequently, quite 
young children are “engaged” by 
their parents or guardians, and it is 
seldom that these early
fail of fulfilment in _______

A young man may marry at 
the age of fifteen, and a girl at 
twelve. These pre-arranged marriag
es are very common, and it is seldom 
that the husband looks at the unveil
ed face of his bride until after the 
formalities are accomplished. Still, the 
jaw allows him to see the face and 
hands of his intended once before 
marriage. There are, doubtless, dis
appointments at the first interview, 
though those are usually family sec
rets, and the bridegroom is supposed 
to philosophically observe that “beau
ty is only skin deep,” and the bride, 
no doubt possesses all the other 
qualities that go to the creating of' 
the happy fireside. Then he may 
console himself with the knowledge 
that he may make three other trials 
in order to fill up his cup of domestic 
bliss and the door of divorce is 
ways open through which he .. 
tire without serious opposition.

The personal statutes of the Moham
medan set fqrth in minute detail the

_ _, . , rtûTorv if washed and rules Pertaining to marriage and di-
Odd pieces of celery if was ne a ana Vorce, and prescribe the duties and

dried slowly in the open will keep to obligations of both parties during the 
weeks and can be used for flavoring marjtal relations, 
soups and hot dishes. Article I, provides that all

-------kzx for ?ee of conjugal ties, and widows or
Old stockings can be utilized ior divorcees after the legal “retreat ”

floor polishers and make excellent ones may be demanded in marriage; but 'a 
-- Split them open and sew two to- candidate for the fair hand can only 
gather, cutting off the feet of they are express a desire of marriage to a di- 
much darned. They will also be round vorcee or widow after the expiration of 
most effective for polishing up shoes, j one year. The marriage contract is

purely a civil obligation, and# may be 
proposed by either sex, » or by the 
ents or guardians of eiài 
nesses are required, who must be of 
full age and of the masculine sex, but 
one man and two women may be ac
cepted as witnesses.

rot
(onseniiii. or perhaps 
lie6lth; ihe private mercantile estab- 

, the government department, 
prMic* schools. All these have no 

a ,;,m for her. The daily journey 
dice in all weathers is displeas- 

to her; therefore, the position 
,-ulv's maid under the new condi- 

may be just the very thing she 
j, looking for. Letters, except those 

r-pecially private character, will 
,, va'tten or typed by the maid from 

liii/uttiun, and the mistress will sign 
The maid will be able to give 

mistress details of various matters 
which she has_ gleaned from

-papers and periodicals; this can be 
p;riK done while performing the me- 
, hanical duties, so that the time passes 
pleasantly and profitably for the mis- 

and perhaps for both. A clever 
-j,-| can keep her mistress posted up 

all congenial topics of the hour. Of 
and then

too

come 
of her brain.

pro-
Our

-dishes appear, 
walk in life may be, let 
awThile and consider before it is too 
.late and ask ourselves if we are ge.t- 
^ting into a groove. If so, may we be 
delivered from it before it takes such 
a hold on our lives as to be a nuisance 
to ourselves and perhaps our long suf-

:

A nice toilet obligations
1more matureyears.

Jfering relations. •
People look at things from very dif

ferent points of view. Some brood and 
worry and make mountains out of 
mole hills r-soroe let a sorrow prey on 
them until it poisons all their, life, and 
others throw off their troubles, as a 
snake does his skin, with a shake and 
a struggle, and are free of them for- 

The way, too, in which people 
matrimonial differences is

used, in
current

.

Keep the peel of a lemon, after the 
juice has been squeezed out of it, to 
remove stains on the hands that re
fuse to disappear with ^the usual soap 

Rub the peel of the lemon 
Tomato skins 

be used with very good effect for

ever.
treaiLttance of this. A well known wo
man who had left her husband owing 

domestic difficulties, and lived apart 
from him in the same town, re£us®° 
for vears to leave her house or to go 
out in the street for fear ofmeeting 

A friend told the husband this 
day, commenting on the sadness 

“Oh,” said he, carelessly, 
need not mind. It I met 

I should not know

Îand water, 
well over the hands.

ciV.irse it will happen now 
ilKU the maid will perhaps be more 

and bettter read then her em-
make to

an
may
the same purpose.,,loyer. That should, however, 

her of much greater value in her mis- 
, reps's eyes, but it must always be re- 
nieinhered by the maid that she must 
not assume superiority. She is 
ing her living and must not forget it. 
A maid of this sort will command a 
position similar to that of a governess. 
She will be quite out of the category 
af servants, and will be treated in a 
more special manner than the present 
lady's maid. ■ And she can make her
self very useful to her mistress in the 

nagement of the household ac- 
counts.

4
Candles burn better and more slow

ly if they have been stored in a dry 
place for six or seven weeks before 
being used. Soap, also, will go twice 
as far'if well dried. It should be cut 
into small blocks, and then arranged 
in tiers, with spaces between them to 
allow the soap to dry.

him. 
one
of her lot.
“tell her she 
her in the ! street 
her!” „

■
earn-

al- 
may re-

4;

1

women
Chou Rouge Hollandaise

Getting Into Grooves too.

sheets should be cut In 
and selvedges seamed

Half worn 
half lengthways 
together with the newly cut edges 
hemmed. This lengthens their lease of 
life immensely.

er. Two wlt-

IÏ
8

Tha marriage 
may also be contracted in writing if 
the parties are not present and the 
writing is read aloud in" the presenct 
of the necessary witnesses.

Like most European countries, the 
question of dowry or “dot” forms an 
essential part of the marriage 
tract. In Mohammedan

Dried orange peel is excellent for 
reviving a dying fire or »Bhting a 
freshly laid one. It emits a delicious 
perfume wherY’lt is burning.

:

, a wine- cheap shoe polish is finely pow-

E?i‘EF£ESriffE
cloth and it will polish beauti-

con-
, , lands the
husband only is obliged to provide a 
dowry for the bride, which varies in 
amount according to their respective 
pecuniary situations. In the absence 
of a fixed sum, this is regulated by 
the custom of the province in which 
the marriage takes place. This dow
ry is paid directly to the bride in 
wnole or in part, and in case of non
payment she may maintain an action 
against her husband for its recovery.

The trousseau of the bride, whether 
provided by the parents or from her 
own separate estate—which may con
sist of her personal wardrobe and the 
furniture of the household ta the in
violate property of the wife. The hus
band can make no claim to any part 
of it; he may not oblige her to place 
the furniture which belongs to her at 
his disposal, nor at the disposal of 
his guests; and should he usé the 
same or take possession of any part 
of the trousseau, the wife may pur
sue him
or in I payment of the value of the 
loss in case of its loss or deterioration. 
The intervention of a magistrate or 
religious authority is not essential; 
but if a marriage is contracted with
out the above conditions it may be 
annulled by a magistrate on the 
plication of either party.

There are several prohibitions to 
marriage which apply to near rela
tions and to questions of religious be- 

: lief. Mohammedans may marry 
I Christians or Jews, but no one may 
! marlry a woman who has not a “ce-

»

a dry 
fully.

Chou Rouge Allemande
Remove the outer leaves and hard 

stalk from a red cabbage, soak it,
rco.dWsealteadn"‘bring to the ^MeM^^oTerefgnT XZ

boil, and at once draw the pan on one eng and two heirs apparent will be 
side; and draw off the water, replacing i^e guests of the king and queen in 
it with sufficient weak stock to covdr <3reat Britain, 
the cabbage, and half a gill of good The King and Queen of Spain and 

; vinegar. Simmer gently till tender, the little Prince of the Asturias have 
when you lift it~0ut of the pan; /'cut it arrived in London. Tne acciden
up finely, return it again to the pan, the royal train at Cherbourg ^
adding more stock if necessary, and a might have been a y pscaDe but 
seasoning of salt, pepper, a teaspoon- .^u£atelyhthelr majesties had no- 

•ful of moist sugar and half an ounce of ^orse than a shaking. The
butter. Stir it all well together, bring nu%5° carrying the baby prince was 
to the boil, and serve at once, as hot as thrown violenty against the wall of the 
possible. royal saloon, but the prince was en

tirely unharmed.
Upon arriving at Portsmouth the 

Prince held quite a reception. He
was cosily swathed in big white shawls 
and received the admiring attentions 
—particularly those of the ladies—with 
much gravity.

Topics of the Hour ibelief by the

u

-

Choufleur Polnaise
Take a good-sized cauliflower, soak 

it in cold water and then remove the 
stem, and all hard parts ; divide it in
to flowerets, and cook in plenty of 
boiled salted water till tender. Mean
while melt one and a half ounces of 
flour, stirring it slowly and well to
gether;. then add gradually half a pint 
of milk and a gill of white stock; bring 
L all to the boil, add a seasoning «of 
pepper and salt, a teaspoonful of or
ange juice, and half the grated rind of 

Draw the ptm to one side

in the courts in restitution
professional men. This is why now
aday so many medical men send their 
patients from home for a ‘rest cure.’ 
Most of us, if we let ourselves slide 
into a groove, acquire a number of 
habits, they may be small ones or oth
erwise—comfortable, 
insidiously ingratiating, 
stroying habits, 
send us away from these habits than 
take these habits away from us. That 
a man should have committed suicide 
through depression at having “nothing 
to do” may well seem extraordinary tô 
those who find life all too short for the 
hundred things that present themselves 
almost daily to be done. The man in 
question retired from business, and 
because he had made his work the 
only diversion, as well as the only duty 
of life, he had no interest and no oc
cupation when his work was abandon
ed. This was his groove, his daily 
business, and the same routine year 
in and year out. 
another man’s poison, 
man’s recreation is 
work it seems useless alas, to recom
mend a hobby. The main thing is that 

who is engaged in business

It is melancholy from many points 
of view to learn that there is a dearth 
of curates at present because the 
young men of the present day nesitate, 
naturally, to enter a profession which 
is so ill paid as the Church. It is 
jarring both to one’s sense of fitness 
and of beauty to hear this very open 
confession that Christianity, the re- _
ness” when^ services "are invested in lestial religion.” “Idolaters, sun-wqr- 
it but it must be remembered in fair- shippers, adorers of the stars,” and, 
néss to the modern clergy that the pri- in fact, all whose religion is not 
vate purse of the clergyman is heavily founded upon some “sacred book” are 
taxed and the Church of England does eternally forbidden to Mussulmans, 
not do enough as a corporate body to | The Mohammedan law authorizes 
relieve distress. We hear of Win- ; the legitimate marriage of four wives, 
Chester cathedral dropping to pieces nor can that number be exceeded, un- 
for want of funds to undertake its res- less, of course, to replace one divorced

or deceased.
Polygamy among the Mohammed- 

The domestic servant problem be- ans is regarded as a moral institution, 
comes greater. Sixty young English, They do not pretend, like the Mor- 
Irish, and Scottish women, whose ages monS| that it is based upon divine or 
vary from nineteen to thirty-five, sail- religious authority, although they Cite 
ed last week from Tilbury witn the abundant précédant as revealed by 
intention of going into domestic ser- i tl3e 3acred books of religions, includ- 
vice in New South Wales. This ship- jn^ 0f course, the “Testament” of 
load of young women, whose departure the Hebrews. There are legal res trie- 
will increase the domestic tions pertaining to this feature of the
of the British house-wife will cost the domestic relation. No man may have 
New South Wales government $60 a , a plurality of wlves unless he is able
SVS&SÆS I they^de1:

aanahe$a!5 from each of tile ^ I

quired to maintain social relations
Lady Helen Grunstone. daughter of with, or even to make the acquaint- 

the Earl of Verulum, has been taking ance of the others. Should her hus- 
a course of “dairy” lessons at the band fail to furnish wardrobe, sup- 
County Dairy School at Chelmsford, Port and servants suited to her es
ta Essex. Punctually each morning at fate, or should he neglect her person- 
nine o'clock for three weeks she alI>% she may cite him before the *» 
donned a large linen aprpn and started Cadi, who will require him to mani- 
work at the dairies by scalding out the test perfect impartiality, and to ful- 
milk cans. Till 4.30 she was occupied fil all his marital duties. The child- 
with churning butter, making camem- j ren all stand upon the same footing, 
bert and cream cheeses; attending lec- i and, in fact, children born in a house- 
tures and doing laboratory work. Af- ] hold, whether the mothers be wives 
ter she gains her dairy -certificate she or “servants,’ are legitimate heirs of 
intends to take charge of her father’s ' the father, and in inheritance share 
dairy and herself make all the butter j with their brothers and sisters of the 
for the household. I fancy this is the “regular” household. It is not a dis- 
first “society dairymaid” we have grace to be born of a slave in a Mus

sulman’s household. The father of
the present Khedive, Tewflk Pasha, 

The suffragettes are hard at work was the son of a slave; his father Is- 
agrain, but they met with no sympathy mad Pasha, only married her after 
from Mr. Harcourt. He was waited he had obtained from the Sultan a 

last week at Rawtenstall, Lanças- i firman fixing the inheritance of the 
shire, by a large deputation headed by ! Rh aiviat ln his eldest son.
Mrs. Pankfiurst, to get a definite pro- , .... ... ...
mise that “votes for women" should Several of the princes of the Khe- 
occupy the attention of Parliament ' dival household are likewise sons of
next session. I other than the four wives of Ismail,

However, Mrs. Pankhurst expressed i and their princely rank or social stat- 
the keenest disappointment with Mr. us is never questioned.

I
ap- '

self-indulgent, 
but will de-

It is far easier to ■

a lemon.
and allow it to simmer, gently stirring 
it occasionally. Just before the cauli
flower is cooked make the sauce as 
hot as possible. Add in a larson or two 
egg yolks, stirring ft gently together at 
the side of ther fire Arrange the 
floweret* on a very hot dish, and just 
before pouring the sauce over, stir into 
it two tablespoonfuls of finely grated 
and chopped horseraddish.

! strain the sauce over the cauliflower 
strainer. Sprinkle 

minced parsley and serve.

:
:

Stir well,
toration.

!through a coarse 
with finelOne man’s meat is ;

and as one 
another man’s

Chou italienne
Soak and trim a good cabbage and 

boil for half an hour in boiling water, 
after which quarter it and remove the 

cook* until soft in boiling watereveryone
should relax -when actually at work, 
and every one must find out his relax- 

He must have it,

core;
salted; then drain and chop roughly. 
Melt two ounces of butter or well 
clarified dripping in a pan, and add a 
teaspoonful of flour to this, stirring it 
well without allowing ip to color; then 
lay in a layer of cabbage, sprinkle 
with grated cheese (using equal quan
tities of Gruyere and Parmesan) and 
a seasoning of pepper and salt. Con
tinue these layers until you have used 
up all your cabbage, being sure to 
end with the cheege, and 
small pieces of butter over the surface. 
Simmer gently over a slow fire for fif
teen minutes,

to a dish and serve.

ation for himself, 
otherwise, think of the hopeless groove 
he finds himself in. It was because of 
this wretched habit of thinking there 
was only one mode of existence that 
the man I am writing of found the 
world intolerable and committed sui- 
i-ide When that ingenious person the 
Vicar of Wakefield felt the necessity 
of change of scene it was his custom 
to move from the "pink bedroom” into 
the ‘blue one."^ 
rruv-a-days we would regard 
startling alteration of habit, but it 

to what Dr.

s;-■
Ipany

vants.

are dot some

Not, perhaps, what
as a then turn it carefully

onHome Hints and Recipessnowed he was awake 
Osier calls “the malign influences of a 
routine life.”

Brussels Sprouts au Lard
Trim and wash some sprouts and 

boil them in slightly salted water for 
fifteen minutes, then drain well. Fry 
six ounces of bacon or ham, cut into 
dice till crisp. Lift out the bacon, re
placing it by the sprouts sprinkled 
with Marshall’s coralline pepper, and 
fry them for five minutes in the bacon 
fat; then stir in the bacon with them 
and turn it all on to a hot dish, 
sprinkling them with grated Parme- 

cheese and serve at once.

Even yet, in spite of the strides 
vegetarianism is undoubtedly making, 
nothing like the proper a^ention is 
paid to the cooking of vegetables. In 
fact one of the drawbacks to this cult 
is that In the past, at any rate, it has 
mostly been taken up by the class of 
people who make it almost a profes
sion of faith to despise the daintiness 
and niceties of life and therefore any
thing, as long as it was food and 
would satisfy their natural cravings, 
was quite good enough for them. 
There is no doubt that in many cases 
this form of diet may be excellent, 
whilst even for the ordinary meat- 
eating person vegetables should as a 
rule form a much greater part of their

now
net-bans easier ton” makes of this pretty fabric, and Grooves of thought, Perhaps easier them as useful as they are becom-

’> fall into, and from which it is more . of course, the whole difference 
utficult to escape than from mere ex- between the braiding of today and 

rnal habits. To find oneself devel- that o( yesterday lies in the fact that 
ping a strong distaste for listening to now the “chic” filing is to have 
lie bolnt of view of anyone else, is a everything to match, or to be almost 
ire sign that we want rousing, and of a tone, while in the old days peo- 

iiat our mind is becoming sluggish, pie went to a great .deal of pains to 
V most certainly get into grooves of lay a heavy black braiding upon a 
■night if we are constantly with the totally unsuitable fabric and color, 

one members of our family. Their with a cloudy result, which was a - 
. , . , together lamentable. Braid, too, ist qualities are looked upon as a * much better made; some of it Newspapers soaked in cold water 

finer of course, and therefore a little ,s ao «ne thatV can be used to em- squeezed and rolled tightly into bails 
■ .utary absence from the family cir- phasize the pattern of lace or gulp- can be used to bank up the back of a 

• "ccasionally makes us, when we ure Every now and then you see a fire that is wanted to a burn a long 
r< turn home again, regain the keenness misguided female out ln a long coat time. Put a good layer of coal on the 
of qiçirectation. A change of air is | with a horrible tight fitting waist- j top of a small kind.

heard of!

'

■onsan

For the Muscovite—Slice down from 
and a half to two pounds of ap-one

pies, having first peeled them and cor
ed them, and stew until quite soft, 
with half a pound of sugar, a squeeze i
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tills clay to breed back his 
mg out the individual make 
Teat measure, the character: 
the intervening sires, and 

cently made up my mind to 
t tor a son of the old ram
5er-nh^t 1 may more securely 

good points onto the flock 
dless to say that that aon

. unmistakable evidence 
health and vigor of consti-

con-

nderfully. beautiful type n, shire sheep of the p^viou°sf 
■ ,ln a Sreat measure to a
Æ^eTlÏ de£y 6nyt
rF?a’/«M «
I advise at all ula

1th ambition to be a leader 
rn °utside his own herd 
m, but I would have him
set about to

that the

de-
”'n Uie cut of theebeJtheS 
nd fiom animals whose 
and breed qualities and ore 
re a part of his intimate
tin^nr vvledge’ based upon a 
tiny for years together.

ca-

MUCH TO FEED

Farrcn, author of the book 
[dred Lggs a Year Per Hen,” 
Idea as to the proper amount 
Ie hens as follows ;

H«sææ-k
eed. In my judgment al- 
ration. that combines grain 
and vegetables with animal 

give results in egg produc- 
how much to feed is some

th® 'authorities, 
le answer to the question ls 
e. Nature has furnished an 
ndicator and if

stumps

. a man will
indicator he will not .-feed 
n the one hand or too little

er.
P is nature’s indicator. In 
:ates, when food is abundant 
irts out in the morning with 
(mpty and returns at night 
lied. The amount of food 
is what her crop will hold, 
passes from the crop into 

1 during the day.
1 way to feed a hen in con- 
rould seem to be to give her 
ation, and as much as sha 
ig out of a deep litter dur^ 

But practically, this la 
le* _ The poultryman
ly.

e. There is a rule, hoiveveiy 
may adopt with good ra

the short days of winter 
twice, once soon after thu 

down from the roost ln the 
In the afternoon let them 

deep litter enough grain to 
crops comfortably full, but 
1 to them to bursting, 
ur hens have gone to roost. 
1 their pens and feel of their 
the crop is distended (feels 
owls had swallowed a base- 
are feeding too much; if 

s nearly empty, too little.
in the crop ought to. fill 

tbly full, yet the skin ought 
as tight as a drum, but 

yielding. By experimenting 
u will soon learn just how
ed.

more in winter than in sum- 
live more heating food. Corn 
oats in summer, is my rule; 
lYe a pen abnormally fat or
y poor.
cian contributes the follow*• 
la for a home-made poultry

•allow me also to suggest a 
1 "treatment” for lice apro- 
first question
■ is uncertain because of its 
Iteration with foreign 
ss purchased from a reliable
Strictly 

i it is best combined with 
ne and finely powdered to- 

and applied with a powder
■ pepper-box. Reasonable* 
d always be had to obviate 
its getting into the eyes of 
They never feel good
some harm, 

and disinfectant combined 
l be) consists of: 
lime, 2 pounds, 
d tobacco dust, 1-2 pound, 
powder (pyrethrum) 1-4

vood ashes, 2 pounds, 
irbolic acid, 1-2 pound, 
icked with warm water, just 
to precipitate a loose, floe- 
irder without fusliion.
Dest done on a board or tray 
agitation with a stick. Mix 

o dust, wood ashes and in- 
er thoroughly and on this 
pour the carbolic acid with 
stirring, 

bove, or a powder puff. This 
an be “put up” by any one 
care, and there is nothing 

It should be boxed air-tight, 
it keeps indefinitely.” -

and answer.

ma

nure, as it now

and
The best lice

Then gradually

CRATCHING POST

riber who knows a good deal 
fs gives a practical idea, 
carried out will add greatly, 
mfort and welfare of the 

“I have planted a hard- 
four inches in diameter in 

ot for use as a scratching 
und this I have wound and 
two-inch manila rope up to;

of the back of the largest 
ep the rope thoroughly sat- 
tli crude petroleum and as 
Is rub against it continual- 
is fatal to lice. If kerosene 
must be applied every few 

b the crude petroleum Will 
ig time, 
salt should always be avail- 
>laced where hogs have ac- 
2in at all times. They supr 
lgredients especially needed 
g pigs and aid in warding

Charcoal, wood
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HE BEAUTIFULm

Q“THE FARTHEST WEST”
land.Wonderful Resources and Attractions of Vancouver Island

Seen by a Special Correspondent of The
London Times

D Q:

Mining, lumbering, agru :
, fruit growing, fisheries, mixed fir.
I lnS. «toiryng are all carred on 
fertile valleys between the great fi 

;tain ranges, and with almost unv fi 
, able success.

British View of Attractions and Ad- 
* vantages of Vancouver Island

In his fourth article descriptive of 
“Some Aspects of Canadian Life,” the

London
Did you ever hear of selling ... 

.berries at 25 cents a pound—==VI' /
| terries weighing sixteen ounce»?’’™:! 
you ever hear of getting 70 
zen for eggs and 10 cents 
weight, for hogs? Did

.. , °f felling trees 300 feet high : ,
those prepared to give it would be feet in circumference at the h, ’ 
sure of employment. you ever—but what's the

The owner of the friiit ranch of Columbia' Is never 
which I have spoken accompanied me has been seen v.t 
on an excursion up the lake. As we facts that mav'in.Tf » 
pursued our way in the steamer, or- that may mterest
chard after orchard was pointed out Less than 50 
to me. Finally we landed on the es- *umbia was shown on 
tate of a leading resident whose home North America as ‘New 
commands a view of enchanting love- and was held as a fur preserve- b -, 
liness, so beautiful is the combination Hudson’s Bay Company unci : * ‘ 
of mountain, lake, and forest, with the from the British government 
everchanging effects of light and world at large it 
shade due to the sky and clouds. An wilderness, a home of 
extensive fruit farm forms part of the wild beasts, 
estate, and here were hundreds of 
raspberry canes laden with fine ber
ries; the flavour of which was equal 
to that of any we have in England. ti
The season of strawberries was over, The territory was created 
but the plants were there to prove on colony with a responsible 
how large a scale this fruit is culti- laws were enacted and enforce.1 
vated, and as we walked through the cordance with British precedent r a.i 
orchard we saw a Chinaman busy in and trails were made to the d'-eir- 
gathering gooseberries, which were civic, educational and religious TnJhn 
plentiful, though small in size. tions were established and British Co

lumbia emerged from 
became the Mecca of 
sturdy pilgrims from all 
world.

“The primary object of the 
ers was gold, and the fortunate 
succeeded in winning about $300,000 
000 between 1858 and 1868. 
needs of the miners encouraged other 
industries, and in due course British 
Columbia’s timber and fisheres 
to be regarded as nearly equal in im
portance to her gold mines.

“Cultivated fields and ranches 
ly began to appear on the lake fronts 
and river banks. Those who went in
to practical farming made money an.I 
today their fine fields and cultivated 
orchards are the envy as well as th 
incentive of every new settler. The in
dustry and intelligent efforts of these 
pioneer farmers demonstrated the 
abilities of the soil of British Columbia 
for prdducing in perfection every cer
eal, fruit and vegetable that can be 
grown in the temperate zone.

“The opportunities for profitable di
versified farming are practically un
limited. The demand for every pro
duct of the farm is great and ever in
creasing, the. present supply being 
wholly inadequate for the local marker 
Under a system of small land holdings, 
with diversified farming, every object, 
of cultivation is highly profitable, be
cause produced by labor that might 
otherwise be unproductive.”

After describing at some length rh 
product* and the fact that irigr.vr/nn is 
being used to advantage, the writer 
concludes as follows : *

“Socially, the country is one of the 
most pleasant on the continent. The 
‘bad man’ is conspicuously absenr 
Peace and good xorder are universal. 
The law is strictly administered in the 
courts and serious crimes 
The provincial police do good service 
in maintaining a high service of law 
and order. Outdoor sports are popular, 
cricket, lacrosse, hockey, football, base
ball, golf and boating being common 
throughout the province. Churches are 
in practically every town. Schools art- 
well provided for in every district. 
Taxes are not high. Wages are good. 
Everything is here to tempt the settler 
and to secure him a comfortable and 
pleasant existence in ‘the orchard of 
the Empire.’ ”

àspecial correspondent of the 
Times writes as follows: To enumer
ate the advantages and attractions of 
Vancouver Island as expounded by its 
inhabitants, who are its devoted ad- s ■io-

a j., 
you .thfïïmn'rô^ anUart™ereafforde ‘to" ot the Dominion. They ahouid , of these animais, together with hear

the nmits or an a‘ ... have their agents on the spot ready to and other beasts of prey which are
gether yith a climate which is neither provide for the peculiar wants of the kept in confinement serves to remind

mmmm iüis isæaæ
wide area. Coal is extensively mined, those accustomed to another system years to come, of excellent sport with 
and iron ore and lime are situated of currency; and able, also, to give an the big game which abounds in these 
within easy distances of deep water, assurance that the goods will be made wild mountain fastnesses. The flora of 
Apples, pears, cherries, plums, prunes, and packed to suit the convenience of the Rockies and the Selkirks is singu- 
strawberries, and other small fruits the Canadian consumer. ; larly rich. At every turn
grow to perfection, while peaches and Canada is often described as a some lovely blossom, such as the 
grapes do well in some localities. It country of distances; it is also a white petals of the iAountain rhodo- 
is believed that at least one-third of country of contrasts; and of all the dendron, which evokes tin exclamation 
the Island is in some way adapted to contrasts which it presents none is of delight, while the ground is 
agriculture. The scenery of Van- more striking than the contrast be- peted with wild flowers of brilliant and 
couver Island is charming; and this, tween the plains- and the mountains, varied hues, 
together with its other amenities, has JTor hundreds of miles one travels 
induced many well-to-do English peo- through land which appears almost as 
pie to make it a place of residence. }?ve* 8,8 A*16 surface of the sea, and 
There are few, if- any, more attract- ^en. suddenly, the anowclad summits 
ive places'in Canada than Victoria, the frniîf be?ome _
capital of British Columbia and the f™,™, l!?at J™?™®?,4', u"U* ,the Pa?lf'c 
ornament of Vancouver Island Its coast\ 606 miles distant, is reached, 
ornament oi vancouver isiana. its mountains are never out of sight. The 
appearance, as one approaches from Rockies and the Selklrks a6fford a®
the sea, is singularly English, and re- endless panorama of magnificent peaks 
calls very forcibly that of some pleas- of yawning canyons, of foaming ca- 
ant watering place on the south coast, cataracts and rushing rapids. Every 
The love of its people for the old bend of the railway brings ta view new 

country finds expression in many little beauties upon which the 
ways, which are as significant as they 
are unobtrusive. As ne drives round 
the city, with its handsome Parlia
ment buildings, its fine new hotel, 
which is not yet open, but which is 
already a great architectural acquisi
tion, and its essentially English look
ing mansions and villas, vine-clad, and 
flower begri,t, the traveller from Eng
land almost forgets that 6,000 miles 
separate this pleasant haven on the 
Pacific coast from the old homeland.

The headquarters of the famous sal
mon fisheries of British Columbia are 
at Steveston, at the mouth of the Fra
ser River, not far from Vancouver.
The employes in this industry, which 
is an important one, are mostly white 
men, Indians and Japanese, who are 
engaged in the actual fishing, and In
dian women and Chinamen who pre
pare the fish for canning. I had an 
opportunity of visiting one of the prin
cipal factories, and of inspecting the 
processes there carried out. Enormous 
quantities of salmon are brought by 
boats to this establishment and dis
charged oh its quay, where they lie 
in heaps, until their removal to the 
factory. Here the Indian squaws, like 
fishwives all the world over, are vo
ciferous in their chatter and banter, 
as they prepare the fish, which, after 
repeated ' washings, are cut up by 
chin cry and finally packed into tins by 
the Chinese. Cleanliness is enforced in 
this industry, which is caried on with 
due regard to sanitary requirements, 
with a view to the preparation of a 
useful and. wholesome article of food.
New Westminster, formerly the capital 
of the province, is also a centre of 
the salmon canning business, and also 
does a large trade in lumber> The 
traveller through Canada is constant
ly impressed by the huge quantity of 
lumber which is produced. All the 
great rivers seem to be the vehicles 
for its conveyance. ' The fallen trunks 
float down stream till they are collect
ed by the agile laborers known as 
“riverjacks,” and formed into the great 
booms, resembling gigantic rafts, 
which are a characteristic feature of 
the waterways of Canada. Nowhere 
are the evidences of this great indus
try more noticeable than in British 
Columbia: When one crosses from 
Vancouver City on the mainland to the 
island of Vancouver, some four or 
five hours distant by steamer, one finds 
the lumber trade again in full activity.
The trees of this b.eautiful island are 
magnificent, and there seems to be 
no limit to the timber which the for
ests will afford. There are those, how
ever, who deprecate the steady denuda
tion of Canada of its trees without the 
precaution of reafforestation with a 
view to a supply of timber when scar
city shall succeed to the

VVI°!lldL.,give hIm *3-00 <12s-) a day to growing industry urgently • demands 
pick his peaches for him. Yet even more labor, which would be well paid, 
with a high wage such as this for un- as there is a growing local market for 
skilled labor, it is impossible to get the produce of the orchards. Irriga- 
men to do the work. The same holds tion has been introduced with great 
good of domestic service. There is success in the Okanagan district, some 
perhaps no country in the world of the local names of which, such as 
where the chances of success for re- Peachland and Summerland, indicate 
spectable girls are greater than in the attractive nature of the locality. 
Canada. From East to West the dif- “Glorious Kootenay” is the descrin-
Which e0mb«StetCerSrlntLSHr,Van,tS,>!5 given by its inhabitants to'aL

hüüfl ti firf °f ,th? Can_ other fruit-growing region. The Koot- 
stance tütt' Montreal, for m- enay Lake, upon which the town of 
eii ü f°r b,rlng™s Nelson is situated, is an expansion of
nectL «f***t0 3U??ly the the Kootenay River. A large and
?®®ds rtiawm|Wh°Tare lt3 mem‘ very beautiful sheet of water at an
irf T .hmi was assured altitude of some 1,760 feet above sea
mtL iü n s thf. gratitude of level, it is surrounded by lofty forest-
S i i.1 1 COuId ,per clad mountains, on the slopes at the
TLUH=t,üantS ti COme,a1Ut' In foot of which the fruit 
Van^uveraireda Àl pIanted' A steamér, which plies along
t-milrl he cnnnÜ.!til îinnÜ h the lake and touches at the various 
vent* J?ei=SUteslled ï11*1 Ü good s®r" points where orchards are cultivated, 
vant girls today she would guarantee takes off the nrodiice and conveve it
baforithiend infSthUatl0nk *Thhat Clty to the railway, by which it is carried 
n? defieie the week. The wages to the market—In some instances, as

A? e i ' <■ ln the ca’c of Winnipeg, a distance
tneir .expenses e>ma.lL At a, town af exceedine- 1 000 milpq
Columbia "’the rTonrl^tntS f" ^*1®and other soft fruits' are taken this 

t0 °f an S,0ttel great. distance in special cars, and ar- 
gave me a table of the wages paid to rlve at their destination in good con-

believed
Ü i'c-

you.
years ago Brr r. Co

the ma,

one sees •as-
To the

hyporborean
savage men an

was a

One day goldcar-
covered, thousands of treasure'hunw. 

rushed in, and sudden 
changes occurred

Nor is the country 
through which one passes deficient in 
human interest of a kind quite unfa
miliar to a traveler from the Old 

As the train speeds on 
txirough the wild scenery of the rugged 
mountains the Thompson and Fraser 
rivers come into view, and one catches 
glimpses of Indians spearing salmon 
and of Chinamen washing for gold in 
the occasional sand or gravel bars. By 
degrees the Signs of cultivation become 
more numerous; little villages, 
churches and houses of wood,

and importar

trees are a. crow
World. govern mmvisible; and

And this seems to be the lesson of 
a visit to Canada—that it is a great, 
rich, and beautiful country, with sev
eral climates and many kinds of phys
ical features, but with one spirit an-

obseuri: \
a vast army ofStrawberries

with 
neat

eyes may farms, and well-tilled fields appear and
Parts ...fi the

new com-S
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are rare.

The Caron (Saskatchewan) Enter
prise, in a recent issue had the follow
ing:

The city of Victoria is a beautiful 
city. Her parks and suburbs arc 
peclally worthy of mention,
Beacon Hill Park and Oak Bay Beac;-. 
and Esquimalt, where the naval forts, 
the great dry docks and shipbuilding 
yards are located. The trip fron 
Vancouver to this city on the palac 
steamers of the C.P.R. is one of Ut
most pleasant one can imagine. Thes- 
steamers are floating palaces, and the 
scenery along the route is truly sub
lime and grand. This being the school
ing season of the whale, eight of thes*' 
monsters were seen close 
steamer on which we crossed, 
ing the water several feet into the air 
these monsters then rise to the sur
face of the wrater and sometimes la 
it furiously. If any of our readers 
wish a charming trip, the coast trfi 
deserves first consideration; they wi- 
then find how much more desirabL 
prairie life is to that which mam 
our prairie folks desire—not co : 
where they are. Prices at 
are exceedingly high. The same irui 
we buy here, shipped from the * 
is higher there than here. Eggs 
at 60 cents while the writer was there 
butter, 50c.; grapes, 15c. per lb.; stea 
18c.; dressed chickens, $1 each; 
and rain, all you can stand, free. T 
trip is worthy of any person's time 
money, and should be taken in by ü- 
who can indulge therein.

es-
notabb

present.
abundance, as they predict will inevi
tably be the case in from fifteen to 
tv/enty-five years’ time. One saw mill, 
at Chemainus, on Vancouver Island, 
has a daily capacity of 500,000 feet 
of lumber, and gives employment to 
many unskilled workmen, of whom 
about seven-eighths are Chinese and 
the remainder Japanese. to th' 

BlowThese men 
receive $1.65 (6s. 6d.) to $2.25 (9s) a 
clay. The skilled labor is all white, 
a/id is paid at the rate of $3.00 (12s.) 
to $6.00 (24s.) a day. These wages 
not so high as they would appear, be
cause the cost of living is greater than 
it is in England, 
current in British Columbia 
(2%d.), and many commodities are ra
ther dear, although not so expensive as 
to counterbalance the advantage due to 
the higher rate of wages.

The importance of this industry to 
the British manufacturer should not be 
overlooked. In the sawmill in question 
the foreman, who conducted, me over 
the works, informed me that one-half of 
the saws used in the establishment 
were of British make and the other 
half of American.

“ The Old Homestead ”—A Typical Country Place Adjacent to City.

4
The smallest coin 

is 5c.
feast to satiety. Lofty mountains cov- disappear, until at last, as one draws 
ered with eternal snow alternate with r near the Pacific Coast, settlement suc- 
smiling valleys clothed with . vegeta- j ceeds to settlement with increasing 
tion; glaciers discharge their streams frequency, and with Vancouver the 
into placid lakes of emerald green; the j penultimate stage of the long journey 
iridescent light of perpetual rainbows of 6,000 miles is completed, 
dances in the foam of countless water- The immense natural resources of 
falls whioh leap from precipice to pre- British Columbia, which: shares the 
cipice till they reach the swift current mountains with the neighboring pro
of broad and mighty rivers. It is all , vinee of Alberta, 
on a grand scale, and fills the mind 
with emotions which change, with the 
changing scene, from delight to 
der.

his employees. He gives his* Chinese 
cook $80 (£16) a month ; his
second Chinese cook $45 (£9), his
Chinese dishwashers $35 (£7) each, 
all with board and lodging, 
man,
receives $80 (£16) a month
board, the porter $30 (£6), the cham
bermaids $35 (£7) a month with
board and lodging. The bell boy, who 
corresponds to the page of English
hotels—a lad of 14—receives $20 (£4) The owner of an orchard who has 
a month, a remuneration which his won medals at the exhibition of the 
gratuities increase to $45 or $50 (£9 Royal Horitcultural Society in Lon- 
or £10). The waitresses in the din- don kindly conducted me over -his 
ing room receive $35 (£7) a month ranch on the Kootenay Lake. Al- 
with board and lodging. A small though the trees, he informed me, had 
house adjoining the hotel is set apart been thinned of much of their fruit, 
for their accommodation, a separate they were at that moment breaking 
room being reserved for each. They down with the weight of apples and 
are treated with the greatest consid- pears. The apples, some of which I 
eration, as, knowing their value, they tasted, were delicious, and afforded
are apt to take their departure if the convincing proof of the capacity of .
least difference arises between them the soil of British Columbia to raise “ ORCHARD OF THE EMPIRE ”
and their employer. “As it is,” said fruit of the very finest quality. The 
the hotel-keeper, “I find It difficult to proprietor assured me that his trees 
keep them any length of time, for brought him in a yearly profit of £160 
they all get married quickly.” The an acre. In addition to apples and 
demand for wives, indeed, appears to Pears he grows cherries, nectarines, 
be as universal as that for servant*, and small fruits such as strawberries,
"We rarely keep a servant for a year,” raspberries, grapes and black, white
said a ^ady in British Columbia to and red currants. I saw some of the
me, "as they all leave to get married.” white and red currants ready packed 
The keeper of a restaurant, speaking for market, and they were very large 
of the difficulty of retaining the ser- and of fine quality. The same gentle- 
vice of his waitresses, said, with lm- man caid that he had been 
patience, “I intend to get black, vel- years in Nelson, and had never been 
low, or any other kind of servants I troubled by damage to ; his fruit from 
can secure, for I am sick of keeping spring frosts. The people of this lo- 
a matrimonial agency 1” The hotel- cality
keeper above referred to said that his the climate, declaring that the winters 
employees had few expenses besides are never extremely severe, as the 
the cost of their clothes, which he es- mountains shelter the district from 
timated to be 20 per cent dearer than cold winds. These people never tire 
in London, and their laundry bills. of saying that any kind of efficient 

Am I have already said, the fruit- labour would be welcomed, and that

dfition. The manager of an hotel at 
Winnipeg informed me that he was 
obliged to send to Chicago, a distance 
of 872 miles, for all his celery and 
tomatoes, and that he was paying $1 
(4s.) a pound for mushrooms. On my 
objecting that I had been told that the 
prairies close at hand produced mush
rooms in great abundance, he replied, 
“Yes, that is true, but there is no 
labour to gather them ! ”

imating its people—a spirit of deep 
attachment to Canada and of un
swerving loyalty to the Empire of 
which it forms part. There is work 
in Canada for those who cannot find 
work in the Mother Country, and a 
welcome for all who will work and 
work hard. Finally there is a desire 
among the best elements of the popu
lation to abolish the prevalent notion 
that those who come to Canada from 
the British Isles are thereby expatri
ating themselves; and to substitute 
for it the idea of the larger patriotism 
which teaches that, wherever the Brit
ish flag flies and British Constitution
al Government, British law, and Brit
ish liberty have sway, there is the 
true home of those who 
heritors of these 
priceless possessions.

the coast
His bar- 

he pays fbr his own lodgings, 
with

are gradually be
coming known to the world outside her 
borders. She possesses, in addition to 
mineral wealth so extensive that no 
estimate can be formed of its magni- 

This beautiful region, which inevit- tude, everything essential to the ex- 
ably reminds one of Switzerland by istence of a great, prosperous, and 
the majesty and variety of its natural happy population. She has a pleasant 
features, though, by its vast extent, it climate and an abundant rainfall, 
dwarfs that country into insignificance, Thanks to her forests she does an en- 
is already the resort of lovers of ormous trade in timber ; her rivers 
mountain scenery. Inaccessible as it teem with fish, the canning and pre
remained until opened up by the en- serving of which give occupation to 
terprise of the Canadian Pacific Rail- many of her people; farming and 
way, it is now frequented by tourists fruit-growing are carried on" with a 
from all parts of the world, and es- success which is surpassed nowhere in 
pecially by Canadians and citizens of the Dominion. Yet, with all these ad- 
the United States, who are attracted to vantages the population of British Co
lt in ever-increasing numbers. Hotels lu mb la, the largest pirovlnce in the 
have sprung up at Banff, Lake Louise, Dominion, with an area of 370,000 
Field, the Emerald Lake* Glacier, and square miles—larger, that is to say, 
in other favorite localities; and here, than France, Prussia, and Bavaria 
remote from cities, all the comforts of combined—does not exceed 200,000. 
civilization are provided for the Wherever one goes in British Colum- 
mountaineer, the sportsman, and' the bia the cry is the same as it is in 
traveller in search of the beautiful, other parts of the Dominion, “We need 
The Rocky Mountains Park of Canada, more people!” More men are needed on 
set apart by tfce Dominion govern- the railways, in the mines, on the 
ment as a national reservation and farms, ln the lumber camps and saw 
pleasure ground, is one of thosè mag- mills. The grain calls out for men to 
nificent possessions which only the 1 harvest It, the fruit for hands to gather 
New World seems able to afford to its ; it, and too often the call is made In 
Inhabitants. It is 6,100 square miles in | vain. A friend of mine, while passing 
extent, and contains most charming through the rich fruit-growing dis
and varied scenery. Herds of buffalo, | trlct of the Okanagan, B.C., a few 
and numbers of elk, moose, caribou, i days ago, was hailed, as he walked 
and deer, are here preserved by the j along the roadside, by the. owner of 
wise decision of the state. The sight an orchard, who shouted out that he

won-
Four or five years 

ago, he said, it was impossible to 
an English saw in this work, and al
though the English makers of these 
tools are now improving them, there is 
a superiority of finish in the 
made in America which gives them an 
advantage, notwithstanding that the 
English steel is the best that can be 
obtained. The American manufacturer 
cultivates the Canadian market with 
assiduity, and his proximity to it gives 
him an advantage by which he is quick 
to profit. There are in Canada not 
far short of 150 ‘American vice-consuls 
and consular agents, who are always 
on the look-out for new openings in 
trade, while the American “drummer- 
man,” or commercial traveller, is to be 
found energetically

use

The British Columbia governm ” 
have at length taken a step which a 
true friends of our wild life in : 
backwoods will rejoice to see aecor. 
plished. The recommendation of ; 
Chief Game Warden (Mr. A. Br ; 
Williams) of a game reserve in i 
Lillooet district has been adopted 
land, timber, and minerals in this a. 
are now all reserved by the goven 
ment while shooting within its bo u 
daries is prohibited.—Rod and Gun - 
Canada.

saws
are the in- 

dearly won and

Than This Province, No More Beau
tiful Country Under the Sun.

The Western Canadian Immigration 
Association, with Herbert Vanderhoof 
of Chicago, secretary,
British Columbia in its 
cent issue of the Chicago Post contains 
an article by Mr. Vanderhoof on Brit
ish Columbia, the paradise of the Pa
cific. In the article he

canvassing for 
business in every Canadian town and 
village. It is essential, say the Cana
dians, if Great Britain is to retain her 
share of the growing trade of Canada, 

she should speedily appoint 
agents like the vice-consuls and 
sular agents of the United States. At 
present she has no Such representa
tives, although the neceselty of ap
pointing some Is under consideration 
at the Board of Trade. Meanwhile, 
while the grass is growing the steed is 
starving. The British manufacturers 
tsheuld Wake up to the unlimited poten-

“The meanest man I ever kn v 
said Mark Twain, “lived in Hannih: 
He sold his son-in-law the half 
very fine cow, and then refused * 
share the milk with the young f ' 
low, on the ground that he had on I 
sold him the front half. The son-ir 
law was also compelled to provide 
the cow’s fodder and to carry wat 
to her twice a day. Finally the * 
butted the old man through a barbe*! 
wire fence, and he sued his son -it 
law for fifty dollars 
Washington Star.

now includes
scope. A re- L

seven

con-

speak with
.‘‘British Columbia is called ‘the 

adise of the Pacific,’ and with

enthusiasm of
par- 

reason.
No more beautiful country exists under 
the sun than this province, which is 
indeed Nature’s picture gallery. How
ever, it is a busy Eden—no lazy man’s

damages
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\ POPULAR HYMNSwas the usual sto»y that the assets of 
the Security and Warehouse cmpany 
were sufficient to meet all claims if 
they could be liquidated wisely and at 
leisure." Wall street whistled its cour
age back and went ahead.

On the 13th came the failure of Ken- 
ÿon Cox & Co.

The storm broke on September 19, 
with the failure of Jay Cooke & Co. 
on top of a confession of a former of
ficer of a Brooklyn trust company that 
a ring which included one or more city 
officials had been looting that institu
tion. The market opened strong on

The financial panic of 1907 came to Unwind W
confound two classes of seers. One Vanderbilt stocks. Then came the an- 
c.ass was composed of the theorists nouncement that Jay Cooke had sus- 
who have believed that great financial pended payment. Stocks were slam- 
disturbancès recur in twenty-year med upon the market from all quar- 
periods. The other class, equally ters of the floor. At first the Vander- 
wrong in their predictions, had held bilt interests and Jay Gould tried to 
that the days of panics was over. As stem the tide, but it was quite in vain, 
lately as the midle of September a and the slaughter continued until the 
banker of experience declared that the close, with net losses of from 4 to 8 
interrelation of financial 'and indus- points in the active issues. Opdyke & 
trial interests was now too close for Co. and several other Stock Exchange 
anything short of a National calamity houses followed the lead of Jay Cooke, 
seriously to interfere with the working & Co. in suspending P^men:; , 
of Wall street's machinery. Market rhe f°Uo'ylnS da>r. FrlAa^’^ m the 
declines there might be; failures of in- houses by the dozen «nt iown m the
dividuals or of single institutions, hut AUev and A MKid
anything approaching a panic never an “ co were only a few of the
a8SvP’ , . • , , many. Runs started on the Fourth

The panic of 1873 came hard upon National Bank and Union Trust com- 
the heels of a time of tremendous in- pany, and in the latter institution it 

Addi-odos of the nresent railway dustrlal activity the country over. As came out that the secretary had décris in Great Britafn a writer In the nation emerged from the civil faulted with $500,^0. The Union 
Cassell’s Saturday Journal says* that w’ar and "got its breath,” as it were. Trust suspended on Saturday, the 
probably the longest strike on record after that great struggle, it leaped in- 20th; so did the National Trust com- 
was that of the late Lord Penrhyn’s to the task of upbuilding which had pany, which had been regarded as one 
quarrymen at Bcthesda. It commenc- been temporarily abandoned in the of the strongest institutions in , 
ed in 1900; it ended in 1903, costing 1 four years preceding. Railroads/ were country, xand the Commonwealth Bank, 
the district in wages alone £364,000. projected and laid out, new territory By 11 o’clock that Saturday tx'aoinb 
It was not a national strike in any opened up and settled, the roads them- | on the Stock Exchange had rea.cn 
sense, but it aroused national atten- selves built, and all on credit that was 1 such, a stage of uttcr demor ^ 
tion and national sympathy through freely extended. It was the era of all *hat the governors decided to 
the sheer pluck and endurance of the sorts and kinds of paper money, s • aennlteiy. 
men against their employer, who stood that the credits that were built up had 
as hard and firm as a rock against no definite currency basis, 
that demand for recognition on the The result was an enormous trans
part of the men’s union for which the 
railway men’s society claim to be 
fighting today. The result, after three 
years of struggle, was that the men 
were practically starved ipto submis
sion.

^PFENNINGS IN
WORLD OF LABOR

and interpreting the movements of the 
eye (or eyelids) to which all their 
other skills are mere fumbling and 
fatuity. And the most received notion 
is that the eye itself does the speaking. 
The less received notion is that the 
eye merely usurps expression from the 
eyelids, and from the other features. 
Yet this is a hard saying. It is almost 
impossible not to believe that the eye 
varies in brightness, in softness, in 
dewiness, in agility, in expression. But 
if the nicest observation leaves 
mystery, we may be content, 
physiognomy to become an exact sci
ence, even the materialist would shud
der. To all seeming, expression cen
tres in the eye, and that is enough. 
What seems is often truer than what 
is. Deserving it or not, the eye is sure 
of honor as thp eyelid is of neglect. 
Certainly, no part of the human face 
is less consciously seen than the eye
lids.

£47,016; funds on December 31, 1904, 
£ 5,170,295, funds on December 31, 
1905, £ 5,217,311, difference as before, 
£47,016. The average gross ificome 

per member was £1 12s. 7d., and the 
amount of funds per member £ 3 9s. 
7d. Six unions increased their funds, 
by more than. £10,000, while in seven 
unions the funds were diminished to 
the same extent. .

William Lamb, a septuagenarian, 
who has worked at Pelton Féll col
liery, Durham, Eng., for nearly 62 
years, is, still employed, and descends 
the coal mine at three a.m. every 
morning. He began work at the pit 
before he was nine years old.

* * *

Cigarmakers of Minneapolis, Minn., 
will try the plan of organizing^, bank
ing system on a small scale, td handle 
the funds of the union and individual 
members. They have been encouroged 
to this step by the operations of a 
loan fund which they establisned 
some time ago.

ed hands until spring however. They 
will be placed in communication with 
the Salvation Army labor department.

Secretary Strauss, of the United 
State Department of Commerce and 
Labor,, has determined to establish a 
national employment bureau. This is 
not the name that Secretary Stràuss 
gives tqr it, but his description of the 
thing leaves no doubt that a national 
employment bureau will be practical
ly its scope. Mr. Strauss calls his en
terprise the Information Bureau of 
the Department of Labor and Com
merce. The information aimed to dis
pense is of the same kind that is dis
pensed by the free employment bu
reaus of Massachusetts, Illinois, and 
other States.

FINANCIAL PANICS 
OF 1073 AND 1007 OF LONG AGO

:■

How Some of the Most Famous 
Verses and Songs Came 

to Be Written

Conditions Thirty-Four Years 
Ago Similar to Those 

This Year

v0tes of Interest to Trades 
Unionists.Gleaned From 

Many Sources some
Were

Strange and pathetic are many of 
the stories connected with the origan 
of famous hymns. In some cases, how
ever, fictitious romances have been 
built round the beautiful words sung 
in our chapels and churches. For many 
years it was believed that Cowper’s 
“God Moves in a Mysterious Way” was 
written as an out pouring of the poet’s 

Their effect is never separately soul in gratitude for the frustration of 
seen, but comes to us through the eyes, his attempted suicide in October, 1773. 
their powerful suzerains. Clever peo- The fact, however, that this hymn has 
pie, with time for curious speculations, been found in a manuscript in which 
may like to go beyond this, but even the latest date is August, 1773, proves 
they are moved by the eye when they ^hat It was written before Cowper’s 
are not examining the eyelid. a on f1*3 l?fe; •

There is a fascination in the records .. aff,in’rrllt ,is.a P°Pul&r belief
of powerful eyes—eyes that could sub- “^Augustus Toplady wrote “Rock of 
due those on whom they were bent in £eCwéentwo
anger or suspicion. Power at^all events Mendips No proof of the story is 
would seem to reside in the eye itself, forthcoming, however, and consequent- 
The classic story of Caius Marius ter- iy it must be accepted with caution, 
rorizing his would-be assassin by glar- But there is no doubt that the author 
ing at him from the shadow of his cell of “Christians Awake,” John Byrom, 
at once cornés to mind. And history composed that magnificent hymn as 
before and since has many such stor- a Christmas gift to his daughter, Dor
ies. A few years ago a writer in the othy, for he inscribed upon the manu- 
Gentleman’s Magazine wove a number script, Christmas Day, for Dolly, 
of these interesting articles entitled It was characteristic of the late 
‘Some Terrible Eyes.’ There was this gisIJ°P Bickersteth, who wrote “Peace, 
striking passage concerning Richelieu: Perfect Peace,” thac he always found 
“When he entered the council room, 1l? exPress in verse, wha*- 
and gazed with full, cold, fixed glance ,'"aa .uppermost in his
on the most astute plotter who was delivered by CanonVibbon, “vica^of 
there for examination, the most haid- Harrogate, on the text, "Thou wilt 
ened and ingenious conspirator, for keep him in perfect peace whose xm 
Whom the torture-chamber had no ter- is stayed on Thee,” and shortly aft 
rors, cowered under the silent scrutiny, ward went to visit an aged and dying 
and ultimately poured forth a full con- relative, Archdeacon Hill of Liverpool, 
fession, under the idea that a great Bishop Bickersteth found the arch
part, if not ail, was already known, deacon somewhat troubled in mind, 
and did so simply under the mesmeric and, it being natural to him to ex
power of those milch-feared eyes of Press In verse the spiritual comfort 
the Cardinal. To have been under the which he desired to convey, the bishop 
hostile gaze, no word or sign added, tu°a UP a sheet of paper and there and 
of Richelieu, was to receive a memory ?{* wrote down the hymn just
which for years gave the possessor of dyiA jri^ftands’ and read 11 t0 hls
it, however changed the scene and cir- ,____
cumstances might be, a thrill of most ten to suit a certain tune is furnished

The terrible eyes of Judge Jeffreys Whe^ I^Read That^Sweet Story “of 
could not be forgotten by those who Old,” Mrs. Luke, the author, was very 
had once quailed beneath them, and, touch impressed 
strange to say, this circumstance led to 
his identification when, in the disguise 
of a

........... 2nd and 4th Monday
BhT.mitlis ........... 2nd and 3rd Tuesday
RMvrmakcns ........... 2nd and 4th Tuesday
fm;i. r.oaarrs- Helpers ... 1st and 3m Th.

pt": :1 s* ‘ üü
Bartenders ............. 1st and 3rd Sunday
fnokt and Waiters . .2nd and 4th Tuesday 
Carpenters .......... Alternate Wednesdays

The German “Imperial Labor Ga
zette” devotes sevèn pages to a re
view of the German trade unions, 
which are grouped under six sections. 
The total membership is stated to 
have been 2,215,165 in 1906, which rep
resents an increase of 395,224 during 
the year. Central unions had 1,689»? 
70ü members, tneir income for the 
year was £2,080,146, and their capital 
was £1,265,631. Christian Workers’ 
Unions had 247,116 members, their 
year’s^ income was £168,941, and their 
capital was £118,539. The combined 
capital of the German unions amounts 
to £ 1,577,233.

< .............................. 1st Friday
r;, rtho.-il Workers ................. 3rd Friday
Garment Workers ............... -.. 1st and 3rd Friday 

.......... 4th ThursdayLa doit rs ................ .
I ,-ithor Workers ... .
iVndrr Workers .. 1st and 3rd Tuesday

i,

SE\EE»rus sussnajllt„”s .............. .. 1st and 3rd Monday the Board of Trade that legislation
1". ni' eis ....................  1st and 3rd Friday foe introduced whereby all seamen be
Printing Pressmen ......... 2nd Tuesday |paid two_thirds of their wages due at
Sliliiwriclus ..........,2ud and-4th Thursday every port where the crew may de-

Employees'.. «Ire such wagesHo^pald.
P-,W0!TP rs'y. —™.’. T1!1?. 1U.e.adayMonthîy The New York Typothetae (em-
îj-ÿüorrV ......................... . 1st Monday ployers) in an executive session has
T\ h .graphical ............. :  Last Sunday decided to stand out for the a%ree-
T unil L. Council, 1st and 3rd Wednesday ment signed with the officers of the
'V:iit('rs ........................... *............... International Printing Pressmen’s

Union by which the eight-hour work-r 
dav is to go into effect on January 
1, 1909, and to resist the new demand 

this fall.

To provide funds it is proposed by 
the Custom Tailors’ Union, at Minne
apolis, Minn., to assess every mem
ber 15 cents a month, commencing 
July 1, 1908, in addition to the regular 
dues now paid, until the fund in the 
general treasury shall reach $150,000, 
after which it is proposed that the 
benefit shall be absolutely free.

The annual investigation of 
Bureau of Labor into wages shows 
that in the principal manufacturing 
and mechanical industries of the 
country average wages per hour in 
1906 were 4.5 per cent, higher than in 
1905, the regular hours of labor per 
week were 9.5 per cent lower and the 
number of employees in the establish
ments investigated was 7 per cent, 
greater. "

the
Secretaries of Labor Unions will con- 

favor upon the Labor Editor if 
will forward any items of generalfr>r a

j-u- rèst occurring in their unions to The
Colonist.

the eig)it-hour dayfor

the Canadian Labor 
formed in London recently.

A branch of 
party was

Since 1897 the total immigration to 
Canada has been 1,148,949.

* * *

Bridge builders in San Francisco are
paid $5 a day.

How the Trouble Spread
Meantime the troublé had spread 

A dozen brokerage houses ind
ter-elsewhere. 

in Philadelphia had gone under and 
there were scattered failures through
out the country. At làSt the govern
ment undertook to do its part in stem
ming the tide, but its efforts, even, 
availed little, for several days. Pre
vious suggestions 
bonds with gold had been frowned on 
on account of the effect that the cir
culation of this gold would have on the 
depreciated paper currency. But on 
the 19th it was determined to pur
chase $10,000,000 bonds over the coun
ter of thé Sub-treasury, and an amount 
approximating $2,500,000 was actually 
bought during the day and Saturday, 
the process being hampered materially 
by clumsy machinery for handling the 
operation.

By Monday the panic had spread to 
savings bank depositors, and runs 
were in progress all over the city and 
in Brooklyn. Henry Clewes and Co. 
suspended on Tuesday, and other 
smaller firms failed daily, but no fur
ther bank failures were announced, 
and the government and the financial 
leaders continued to co-operate in 

to relieve the situation. So

fer of capital from a liquid into a per
manent or fixed form by a process that 
compared on a large scale with the 
operations by which a great trust com
pany has recently been brought to the 
point of suspension. Values were cre
ated, to be sure, but they could not be 

lized on when demand was made, 
and in lieu of liquid assets more money 
was borrowed to extend the process 
even further. The parallel with the 
case of the suspended trust company 
is closer than appears at first glance. 
Its branches, reaching out after de
posits, furnish the means of borrow
ing funds wherewith to operate; these 
funds it turns into developmental 
channels- where the experiment is suc-

* * *

The cornerstone of the new Labor 
temple has been laid in Kansas City.® 

* * *
On Dec. 2, at Chicago, Ill., Bill Pos

ters and Billers, and Seamen’s Union 
v.ill meet in convention.

Railway firemen on all eastern lines
ill demand further increases in wages

the
that it should buy

There is one country in the world 
where there is no question about wo
men engaging in any kind of labor that 
they choose to undertake. In' the little 
kingdom of Belgium, not much larger 
than Vancouver Island, there are more 
people than in the whole of Canada.
The mothers and daughters of this 
country till the fields and cultivate the 
vineyards. They not only make some 
of the finest lace in the world, but they 
work in the coal mines, not only at 
the pit’s mouth, but in the levels, with | cessful, but the investment is distinct- 
their husbands, fathers and brothers. I of a “glow” character so far as li- 
In the famous copper works at Liege jquNation is concerned. While times 
and in the black marble quarries of . are good the profits are very large, to 
Dant these wonderful women exercise - 
their strength and skill. As might be 
supposed, though, they are better 
weavers than the men, they are not 
paid so much for their labor at the 
great linen factories as their compet
itors of the stronger sex. They even 
help to make bricks and toil at the 
oyster fisheries. One would imagine 
that such terrible drudgery would un
dermine the constitutions of the wo
men who engage in tasks apparently 
so uncongenial and so unsuited to 
their'sex. Yet the people of this little 
kingdom are among the most success
ful as wéll as the most skillful of' the 
world’s workers.

I < ; !

Twenty-three Internationals in the 
States paid out sick benefits amount
ing to $663,436.61 last year.

The printing trade in Canada em
ploys about 10,000 people at an annual 
wage list of $5,540,885.

Scottish bakers in 1888 only earned 
fsom $5 to $6 a week; the average 
wages now stand at irom $6 to $10 a
week.

one day by an old 
Greek tune which she had seen the 
children of the Normal Infant school, 
Gray’s Inn road, marching to, and 
while going home on the stagecoach, 
she wrote the words to suit the music 
on the back of an old envelope.

There are two accounts of how “Just 
A3 I Am” came to be written. One au
thority asserts that it was while she 
lay in great physical weakness on a 
sofa the other members of the family 
being present at a bazar in which all 
but the invalid were taking an active 7 
part, that Charlotte Elliott, the author 
of the hymn, ^rote the words which 
have stirred the hearts of thousands.

On the other hand, the story is that 
a young girl was going to the town 
to choose a new dress for a ball. On 
her way she met a priest, who said 
she ought not to go.

Delegate Criswell, of Los Angeles, 
introduced a resolution at the recent 
session of the International Typo
graphical Union Convention at Hot 
Springs, Ark., that “the convention 
form a corporation to erect a modern 
office building for the International 
Typographical Union.” The resolu
tion was reported upon favorably and 
the report of the committee was ap
proved.

sailor, he tried to get out of the 
country. “Nay,” said the man who 
recognized him, and who had been tri
ed by Jeffreys, “I can never forget 
those eyes anywhere.” Napoleon could 
make a look go quite as far, although 
the only instances that comes to mind 
is rather ludicrous ' than . impressive. 
Goethe told it to Eekermann. One day, 
at the Tuileries, a “marchand de 
modes” offered, in Napoleon’s pres
ence, some valuable goods to his con
sort. As Napoleon showed no disposi
tion to buy anything, the man gave 
him to understand that he was doing 
but little in this way for his wife. Na
poleon did not answer a word, 
loc ked upon the man with such a look 
that he packed up his things at once, 
and never showed, his face again.

Ih 9JI these instances one is persuad
ed £hàt the eyft-Itself communicated 
awé and terror, 
the other hand, thàt in the fierce con
tradiction of a tyrant’s eye-brows, and 
in all the muscular-energy around his 
eyes, the real domination is to be 
found. The champion of. the eyelid 
whom I have quoted . writes with the 
courage of conviction: “Think, then, of 
all the famous éÿes in tlje world that 
said so much, arid said it in no other 
yay -but only by the' little exquisite 
musclés of the lids.” But it is hard to 
think of them so, even when Scott’s 
description of the eyes of Burns" is 
quoted as being at fault. “I never saw 
such; ^Another eye in , a «human head,” 
wrote Sir Walter, “though I have seen 
t’he.moât distinguished men of my 
time. It was large, and of a dark cast, 
and glowed (I say literally glowed) 
when he spoke with feeling and inter
est. The eye alone, I think, indicated 
the poetical charàcter and tempera
ment.”

On this we have the comment: “No 
eye literally glows, but some eyes are 
polished a little jmore, and reflect. And 
this is the utmost that can possibly 
have been true as to the eyes of Burns. 
But_set within the meanings of impe
tuous eyelids, the lucidity of the dark 
eyes seemed broken, moved, directed 
into fiery shafts.” Well, then, his eyes 
‘seerried’ to be possessed of the fiery 
energy.- They were to all seeming the 
lightning, the eyelids were the thun
dercloud. And when it thunders and 
lightens men are satisfied with what 
seeiris. The contrary has no more than 
a phychologieal interest.

the end that the company can pay 4 
per cent, on deposits and 50 per cent, 
dividends on its stock so long as the 
depositors keep putting In their money. 
But when times change and the de
positors draw it Is a very different 
matter. Then comes a test of ability 
tq liquidate that determines solvency 
or insolvency.

At a recent meeting of the Board 
of Trustees of the Printers’ Home, 
held in Colorado Springs, Col., action 
was taken whereby the Home will 

1 come into the possession of $100,000, 
the gift of a woman philanthropist, 
to etablish an endowment fund for 
the care of dependents, who; by ill
ness or advancing yegrs, are not able 
to provide for themselves. This gift 
will , double the dàpacity of the Hqme.

The new child labor Iffivs w$nt into 
effect in N'W'TbPfr Gc$Wr 1. " <Ofié 'Çsf 
the best—also «aid. to bfe one of the 
severest—laws ever enacted was the 
one prohibiting boys Selling papers 
between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 
a.m. Boys under 10 years of age are 
not allowed to sell papers at any 
time, and the board of education has 
announced that the law Will be en
forced strictly' ^ - ..

■ s s *

measures
it continued throughout the week, the 
Treasury having stopped the purchase 
of bonds on the 25th, Thursday. It 
was a panic that had to run its course, 
like a great fire that burns itself out.

. The interval of another Sunday
Had there been muckrakers in the found conditions sufficiently improved 

five or eight years preceding the panic to permit the resumption of business 
of *1873, work would have been at hand on the Stock Exchange, and there re
fer them to do wM% the rest of, the mained the clearing up of the debris, 
country was appar*gtil$y busy building, which was not made easier by the im- 
railroads. Wlfâiou#tiding back inta pression left in^the public mind by the 

, _ .. - trie battles çi t*ie*$Ktics, when the Credit Mobilier sqàpdals which became
^Iron Orei Supplies - ^ Vàn^btita-wérer Beériné ^ôritrol of kifôWn irÇDéÜember of thé same- year.

Every inhabitant of the' united the New York-tCçâiteèl, - one may at The convalescence of <he financial 
Kingdom, the United States and Ger- least recount,/the -Secession of Jay community and the country, at .large 
many requires annually, says Eigineer- Gould to the presi'd^ndy of the Erie in from the sickness of 1873 was a slow 
ing, about a quarter of a ton of iron, is68, about a year after Daniel Drew one far slower than anJ one believes 
and the total iron production of last had been turned out of the road, there will be the case with the panic of 19Ô7. 
year gained from 12Ô million tons of VVnS a corner in FÎrfe within a few “Nobody knew where he stood, said 
ore, was 60 million tons. Many of the rronths thereafter' Aabd an incipient one WalL street mail the other day 

, richer mines show signs o£ depletion. MnT wMe^wardimmed into obscur: had been through: the 1873 ^anjç
In 1857 Blaçkwell estimated the total ,ho flmowYn^ vlar when the his- "There were four or five differjmt
Diff oroduction of the world at 6 000 - the following year wnep tne uis fcirçd3 0f money in circulatibn, each000 tons the nrotiortîo^ beine Unit toric “Black Friday’’ occurred. Then ^ath a different value, and the man 
ed K°ngdonf SO UCT cmt l™fnee and the "larse interests” immediately, wtto had the depreciated paper didn't 
the Unfted States eacl? 1’ 5 n^r cent- £»>Wtog the break that earned New wabt. to have his neighbor lay in gold, 
and Germany 6 G oer cent The total ! Central from to ,135, bought no matter how touch that strengthened
production of’1905 was 56,000,000 tons, In stocks at bargain; prices all along the geheral situation." There is prob- 
the proportions being; United States the »ne, pushed them up-agam in the ably no stronger argument for a sound 
42.7 per cent; Germany, with Luxem- next six months until the public came currency bams than rthe- comparison 
burg, 20 per cent; United Kingdom, in to buy, and eventually smashed the thus afforded between, the parues, of 
17.6 per cent; and France, 5.5 per cent market again with the usual result, 1872 and 1MMV. — ' •
The principal iron ore districts of That was in April of 1870. The Today the Knickerbocker Trust Corn- 
Great Britain yielded in 1905: Cleve- cheerful process was continued by the p tn
land, 41 per cent of the total; Lincoln- speculative leaders from time to time *at
shire, 6.1 per cent; Cumberland, 8.6 per during the next eighteen months un- f aUowed to travel its course 1 Within 
cent; North Lancashire, 2.7 per cent; til in October of 187Î, and the Chicago a week derosttofs and diYectors mutu 
and Scotland, 5.7 per cent . The Cleve- fire found the financial world in a con- thlt Sth' T 000 000

iS mU>a far from able to bear comfort- ^rintoge in assets there is prospect of 
found m the^niddle lias, hematite oc- ably such an event. The banks were paying everybody to whom the cont
eurs in Cumberland and Lancashire then so extended' in New York that -pany owes money within a reasonable, 
in carboniferous limestone; in the they had to borrow money for crop length of time. .Meantime the clearing 
other localities it is mostly oolitic ores. purp0ses, but the government came to house has held up four or five good- 
?7UV,Prit,sl? ore supply ot 190a their relief and the crisis was averted, sized banks with sheer force of dollars; 
£3 482 184 but 7aS44 786ntonî oef ore The following year Jay Gould and private banking interests tiavé done the 
has been imported, mosüy Torn Sp^n Erie occupied the centre of the stage. ^ thW for alarge trust company 
<78.5. per cent), and smaller quanti- The overthrow of Gould from the Erie ^ S S a
ties from all parts of the .world. The management was in March. ^JThere ging of the New York banking 
chief ports of .delivery are Middlesbor- was an Erie corner m September with u that will bear dividends inough (1,769,639 tons), Glasgow (1,042,- the Gould-Smith : contingent short of ^^^eihodf 7or many ea^ to' 
179 tons), and^ Cardiff (875,462 tons), the market which wfruld have resulted 
The iron ore fields of Great Britain disastrously had* not the government 
will probably be exhausted in a cen- and some of the large banks again in- 
tury or two, and the outlook in other tervehed. 
countries is similar. The iron ore pro
duction of the United States exceeded 
in 1905, 42.5 million tons (the highest 
on record), containing more iron than 
the ores raised in Germany, the Unit
ed Kingdom, and Spain combined. The 
bulk of the ores comes from Lake Su
perior, with its five belts of pre-si- had been recorded of firms that found 
lurian age, at Marquette, Menominee. , their banks unable to extend them lon- 
Gogebic, Vermilion, and Mesaba; this | ger the funds wherewith to carry on 
ore contains 55 to 60 per cent of iron, their business, and unwilling to give 
and the total amount of ore still longer time on existing obligations, 
available in the United States is, by 
Tornebohm, estimated at 1,100 million 
tons. Of the 23.5 million tons of ore 
mined during 1903 in Germany and 
Luxemburg, two-thirds came from the 
minette beds of jurassic brown iron 
ore, which yields 36 per cent of iron 
and 1.7 per cent of phosphoric acid;
2,200 million tons of ore are supposed related to 
to remain available. The Bilbao ores, 
the most important iron ores of Spain, 
occur in cretaceous strata, and are of 
great purity. So far these beds have 
yielded 115 million tons of ore. Pes
simistic views had been taken,, but 
Julio de Lazurtegui, in 1900, estimated 
the remaining supply at 57 million 
tons. The richest hematites are, how
ever, now exhausted; Tornebohm’s es
timate for the remaining iron ores of 
all Spain is 500 million tons. The out
look for the British industry, adds En
gineering, is not altogether depressing.
Vast stores remain in China, Vene
zuela, Chili, Australia, and South Af
rica, in addition to the countries men
tioned, and transport costs will have 
to be reduced. The future will be af
fected by the development of the basic 
open-hearth process of steel-making, 
and phosphoric ores, admitting of this 
treatment, will doubtless occupy an 
Important place in the manufacture of 
high class steel. Magnetic concentra
tion and briquetting of pulverulent 
ores and the electric furnace treat
ment of black sands and titaniferous 
ores relieve us of immediate anxiety.

There are 4,000 men at present em
ployed in construction work on the 
western division of the Grand Trunk
Pacific.

No Muckrakers Then

New York City ha.s acquired the re
putation of having the most discour
teous railway employees of all cities ih 
the world, p ..........................

but
However, she 

went, but did not enjoy the evening at 
all and returned home miserable. Char
lotte Elliott (for that was the young 
girl’3 name) went to confess to her 
priest all àbout it, and asked what she 
should do. He advised her to 
and tell Jesus all about it.
I am?” she said. “Yes, just as you 
are.” She returned home and on her 
knees composed the hymn. The proofs, 
however, seem to point to the first 
story, which is given by Dr. Julian.

Dr. Julian, by the way, tells us that 
the total number of Christian hymns 
in the 200 or more languages and dia
lects in which they have been written 
is not less than 400,000, Germany com
ing first with 100,000 and England next. 
The most popular hymns, according to 
a census which he has taken, are, 
“When I Survey the Wondrous Cross,” 
“Awake, My Soul, and With the Sun,” 
“Hark, the Herald Angels Sing,” 
“Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me.”

r o-
thlsFollowing its usual custom at

of the y eat, the M: C. R: has laid 
? men, riio^tly foreigners, engag-

may be argued, on
oft 450
eu in construction work-.

go home 
“Just as

The Farmers’ Union, of Georgia, 
with a membership of 80,000, has gone 
on record in opposition to the attempts 
to flood the South with foreign immi
grants.

Wages are low in France, and living 
expenses high. Common laborers re- 
tcive from 40 to 50 cents. High-grade 
mechanics get $1 to $1.20 a day.

Reports to the Labor department 
show some of the slackening in the 
demand for unskilled labor that usual
ly occurs at this season of the year.

* * *

The U. S. Bureau of Immigration is 
preparing to enforce more rigorously 
the alien contract labor law. It is be
lieved that gross violations have oc
curred and the question is to be fully 
investigated.

Secretary vof Commerce and Labor 
Strauss, announces that President 
Roosevelt is enthusiastic about per
fecting the national organization for 
the promotion of industrial peace, the 
foundation of which was assured by 
the $65,000 bestowed on the President 
as recipient of the Nobel peace prize. 
The secretary stated that Labor Com
missioner Neill is to be made secre
tary of the organization, and a popu
lar subscription of $1,000,000 is to be 
raised.

and

An Ecclesiastical Tragedy
Public Opinion.—It is one of the 

most pitiable spectacles In the wide 
world that the men who take to them
selves the titles of priests and pastors, 
and who claim to represent the Divine 
Man who came to give liberty to all 
men, should so often be those who, in
stead of preaching liberty, do but bind 
shackles on the minds and lives of 
those whom they should free.

This spectacle is to be witnessed not 
only in Catholic Italy, but in Protes
tant England. In our own country we 
see merf making preposterous ecclesi
astical claims which no theory of the 
essential equality of men could ever 
admit. We see them splitting ecclesi
astical and theological hairs and mak
ing pretensions which no one with a 
balanced mind could allow. And all 
the while they are oblivious to the 
one cardinal fact that the only su- 

which any Church can

» • *
The printers’ trade unions held an 

international congress in Paris, 
France, recently, The printers’ trade 
unions of France, Germany, Austria, 
Hungary, Croatia, Servia, Italy, Lux
emburg, Belgium, Denmark, Sweden 
and Portugal were represented. Two 
British trade unions, the London So
ciety of Compositors and the Scottish 
Printers’ Union, were also represent
ed, though they have not yet joined 
the international organization and 
had no vote.

Textile workers have issued over 60 
charters since the last convention in 
October, 1906, and will no doubt show 
several thousand of an increase in 
membership when the per capita tax 
begins to come in.

Massachusetts State Branch, A. F. 
of L. Executive Board, recently decid
ed that legislation to limit or define 
the power of courts in injunction cases 
is to be the effort of organized labor 
ir. that state.

The dispute between the owners of 
the Galt mine and their employees at 
Lethbridge, Alta., regarding the inter
pretation of the clause concerning the 
time for work was settled last week. 
The board found in favor of the con
tention of the company, but Mr. Nai- 
smith announced that the offers made 
to the men previously still held good. 
By the agreement the men will work 
eight hours at the place of work, but 
will be allowed pay for half an h 
a day extra, and for the time taken 
in going to and from work.

come.
----------:--- W>—^

THE POWER OF THE EYEThen, In November, Jay 
Gould was arrested on criminal 
charges, and, having surrendered $9,- 
000,000 of securities of the road to 
which it was alleged he had no valid ] 
title, he busied himself with a corner 
in Chicago and Northwestern in De- 

Various mercantile failures

For saying that Empress Maria 
Theresa, who died 127 years ago, was 
responsible for the inequality .of taxes, 
a Bohemian workingman was Sentenc
ed to three months’ imprisonment in 
Vienna.

Some Records of Powerful Eyes and 
Their Uses Cigarettes in India.

A special correspondent of the Lon- 
Telegraph writes from India: 
not many years since the cigarette be
gan to make headway among the na
tives, but it has become so popular 

to arouse the alarm of those who 
interested in the physical well- 

A circular just

premacy
achieve and maintain is the supremacy 
won by the spirituality of its priests 
and people.

This is the only supremacy the out
sider comprehends; it is the only one 
that has permanence; it is the only 
supremacy before which august minds 
may bow. Spiritual supremacy is in
vincible; no other thing is.

But the latest tragedy in the relig
ious world is that of Pope Pius X. at
tempting to keep back the progress of 
the human spirit; to prevent it finding 
freedom ; to forbid the soul of man 
from facing the Eternal except by way 
of the Vatican Gates, 
popes in Christendom—and there are 
many—cannot stay the spirit of truth, 
which goeth where It listeth. And It 
has entered the Catholic Church, to 
the horror of its pope./

Last April the pope made an uncom
promising and violent attack upon the 
band of Liberal Romanists who are 
represented by Loisy and Laberthon- 
niere in France, by Murri and Fogaz- 
zaro in Italy, and by Tyrrell in Eng
land. These distinguished men are de
scribed by the pope as rebels, whose 
desire for a “return to the Gospel” is 
for the Gospel stripped, as they put it, 
“of the explanations of theology, of the 
definitions of councils, of the maxims 
of asceticism, and who demand an em
ancipation which will enable them not 
to revolt, so that they may not be cut 
off, and yet not to submit, so that they 
need not abandon their own convic
tions; and finally, an adaptation to the 
times In everything in speech, in writ
ing, even in the preaching of a charity 
without faith; which while extremely 
tender to the unbeliever, is opening up 
the path to eternal ruin for all.”

“It is(From T. P.’s Weekly.)
“It is not the eye, but the eyelid, 

that is important, beautiful, eloquent, 
full of secrets.” So writes a brilliant 
essayist. The proposition is one to 
provoke argument. On such a theme 
every man is a Johnson, for he has 
eyes, and he has his opinion, and they 
may bellow and refute till one in the 
morning, when, to be sure, the elo
quence of the eyelid must be con
ceded. But if the eyelids only become 
eloquent when, like Hamlet’s, they 
will no longer wag, it is saying little, 
Shakespeare hardly recognizes an ex
pression in the eyelids other than 
drowsiness. He centainly has—“And 
on my eyelids shall conjecture hang,” 
and therein he saw truly. Certainly, 
too, it would be unfair to quote against 
the eyelid theory his hundreds of pas
sages in which he seems to attribute 
expression solely to the eyes, because 
it cannot be proved that by the word 
‘eye’ he meant the eye apart from its 
framework.

Yet the idea that the eyes are ex
pressionless is comprehensible. One 
cannot look at eyes attentively without 
wondering whether, after all, their 
delicate muscular framework does not 
do all the real signalling. Glass eyes 
are sometimes past detection, and 
everyone knqws that an eye seen 
through a fiole in a newspaper and 
therefore apart from the eyelids, lacks 
all expression. “It is the blood,”- says 
the defender of the eyelid, “that is 
eloquent, and there is no sign of blood 
in the eye; but in the eyelid the blood 
hides itself and shows its signs, 
along its edges are the little muscles, 
living, that speak not only the obvious 
and emphatic things, but what reluct- 

what perceptions, what ambig-

cember. as
ere
being of the people, 
issued by the director of public in
struction in the United Provinces re
marks that ‘inquiries1 made as to the 
prevalence of cigarette smoking among 
schoolboys have established the fact 
that the habit is becoming common 
among them and that in not a few 

it is being indulged in at an 
Mr. de la Fosse accord-

Members of the Boston Operative 
Plasterers’ Union began work on Oct. 
1 under the new wage scale agreed 
upon months ago. It establishes $4.80 
as the minimum wage for the eight- 
hour workday.
$4.40 a day.

New Zealand newspapers and pol
iticians are debating the question how 
it is that the Industrial Conciliation 
and Arbitration Act has failed to pre
vent strikes or lockouts. New Zea
land has been enjoying a comparative 
prosperity for. some time under this 
alleged beneficent act, the workers 
strike and the masters lock out the 
men the same as in other countries. 
It is generally conceded that the law 
is a failure. The class struggle can
not be abolished by statutes of cap
italist legislatures.

So the storm signals were all up, 
just as they have been now for a cou
ple of years according to those critics 
of financial affairs who have been 
termed the croakers and pessimists of 
the situation. There was a final warn
ing in April when several large mer
cantile houses suspended, one closely 

the Vanderbilts, these on 
to be followed by the failure of t_ 
Atlantic Bank before the month was 
out. Money conditions, 
become less and less favorable in the 
latter part of 1872 and had been com
plicated by an uncertain policy on the 
part of the Treasury Department, as
sumed a positively threatening aspect 
in the first six months of 1873. Nev
ertheless, the New York banks, even 
after the rumblings of April and the 
failure of the Atlantic Bank, expand
ed their loans $20,000,000 that summer 
in response to speculative demands. 
And the stock market community fol
lowed the leadership of the “large in
terests” quite as blindly as it has al
ways done from that time to this.

As if to begin the final attack on 
the public coqfidence that was bolster
ing up this uneasy financial structure 
came the discovery, in August of 1873, 
that there had been fraud in the is
suance for some of the bonds of the 
New York Central Road. But Central 
was well supported in the market and 
did not break materially, showing a 
maximum variation of only 2 points 
for the month. In September It was 
different. First 'came the failure of 
the New York Warehouse1 and Secur
ity company on the 8th of the month. 
That company was more or less in^. 
volved in the financing of the Mis
souri, Kansas Texas railway, which 
had outbuilt Its territory, and its sus
pension sugar Importing houses.

The old scale was

* * *

The action of the cotton employers 
of Blackburn in closing their mills for 
a week at Whitsuntide resulted in two 
operative trade unions having to pay 
out to their 9,000 members £6,500 as 
stoppage pay.

cases
early age.’ 
ingly directs that ‘in view of the per
manent injury to the constitution that 
may result from acquiring the habit 
of tobacco smoking in Childhood, every 
effort should be made to put a stop to 
the practice. Headmasters should 
punish severely boys who after warn
ing are found smoking at any time or 
place, and should instruct the teach
ers to be vigilant in seeing that the 
order forbidding smoking is strictly 
obeyed; they should also take steps to 
nrevent the sale of. cigarettes to 
scholars upon the school premises.”

But all the
g

Cotton workers, who at one time, 
were the lowest paid of any in the tex
tile industry, are now receiving the 
highest wages ever paid since the war, 
till the highest ever paid during nor
mal conditions.

which had.

It is announced from headquarters 
of the National Postal Clerks’ Associ
ation that they will haVe a lobby be
fore the Sixtieth Congress in advoca
cy of an eight-hour day, thirty days’ 
vacation, and fifteen days’ sick leave, 
with more promotions above the 31,- 
100 limit.
for a hospital at Almagorda,
Mexico, for the treatment of tubercu
losis among its members. The asso
ciation win ask Congress to pass a 
law opening new channels from the 
postal service to higher civil service 
positions.

Secretary Morrison, of the American 
Federation of Labor, reports that for 
; lie five months since the close of the 
Federation’s fiscal year an increase is 
■ hown of more than 50,000 members, 
-s compared with the corresponding 
months of last year.

The Glass Bottle Blowers’ Associa- 
i -n has a membership of 13,000 and 

- assets are approaching the $1,000,- 
1 mark. There has been no strike 
Fm fifteen years, and that body is now 
mm of the strongest labor organiza- 

n : in the world.

oThe association will ask 
New Spanish Main Land, Not Sea

Few are sure of their knowledge of 
the Spanish Main and the Great South 
Sea and where those regions were. 
Longfellow’s 
Main in “The Wreck of the Hesperus" 
is an evidence of the general miscon
ception; the old sailor "who had sailed 
the Spanish Main” possessed a qualifi
cation that would hardly commend him 
to a navigator, for the Main, being 
land and not water, can no more bo 
sailed than the state of Colorado. The 
interchangeable sea terms “on" and 
-off" may plead an excuse for 
jumbled notions, but the workings of 
imagination, evident in mbst tales of 
the treasure ships, are unreasonable 
when the bald truth is so amply excit
ing and blood-stirring.

(From “The Spanish Galleon and 
Pieces-of-Eight," by John C. Fitzpat
rick, in the November Scribner.)

curious mistake as to the

The provincial government is receiv
ing many replies to the circular sent 
out to the different rural districts for 
the purpose of establishing just what 

the demand for agricultural la
borer’s and domestic servants. A large 
number of applications have been re
ceived and the wages which the ap
plicants state they are prepared to 

range from $2 a day down, with 
without board. From Ganges

All

was
ances,
uities, what half-apprehensions, what 
doubts, what interceptions ! The eye
lids, .............have expressed all things
ever since man was man."

The interesting thing is thac there 
should be room for a doubt. These five 
thousand years men have looked into 
each other’s faces as they have looked 
into nothing else, and have attained 
unconsciously to a skill in following

our
The following is a summary of the 

' nual returns furnished by register- 
1 trade unions in England for the 

; -ar ended December 31, 1905:—Num- 
1 r of returns received, 567; number 

members, 1,499,738, increase in the 
ar, 21,422; income for 1905, £2,441,- 

1 expenditure for 1905, £2,394.136, 
fc-eess of income

“How did Henry get alnog when he 
had to testify in court, Mrs. Mixer?” 
“He got along good enough till the 
lawyer tangled him up with one of 
them air long hyperdermic ques
tions.”—Baltimore American.

pay 
and
Harbor alone there are applications 
from eight farmers, the average wages 
they are willing to pay being $1.50 a 
day. The majority of the applicants 
do not need the services of the requir-

A Threat
Some people won’t leave him alone 

until Kipling writes a companion 
entitled “Our Lady of the Hotpoem,

Air.”—Ottawa Journal. Itover expenditure.
fr

i

IWI

L
ining, lumbering, agriculture 
wmg, fisheries, mixed farm
ing are all carred 
lleys between the °n in the 

great maun-
’es. and with almost unbeliev-

>u ever hear of selling straw 
t 25 cents a pound—seven 
eiglnng sixteen ounces? Bid 
hear of getting 70 cents a do- 
rgs and 10 cents a pound, live 
>r hogs? Did you ever hear 
trees 300 feet high and flftv 

■cumference at the base?
but what’s the use? British 
is never believed 
seen. Yet here are 
may interest you.

until it
a few

an 50 years ago British Co 
is shown on the. maps of 
îertca as ’New Caledonia ’ 
leld as a fur preserve by thé 
Bay Company under lease 
British government. To the 
large it was a hyperborean 

s. a home of savage men 
its. One day gold and 

was dis- 
housands of treasure hunters 
and sudden and important 

ccurretL
irritory was created 
Ith a responsible a efrown
. government,
f enacted and enforced in 
with British precedent, roads 

k were made to the ‘diggings ’ 
kational and religious institu
te established and British Co- 
merged from obscurity and 
pie Mecca of a vast army of 
lgrims from all parts of the

ac-

rimary object of the newcom- 
gold, and the fortunate 

in winning about $300,000 - 
ben 1858 and 1868. 
the miners encouraged other 

L and in due course British 
s timber and flsheres came 
krded as nearly equal in im- 
to her gold mines.
Ued fields and ranches slow- 
to appear on the lake fronts 
banks. Those who went in- 

ial farming made money and 
pir fine fields and cultivated 
are the envy as well as the 
of every new settler. The in
to intelligent efforts of these 
u-mers demonstrated the cap- 
f the soil of British Columbia 
[cing in perfection every cer- 
and vegetable that can be 
the temperate zone. ' . 
bportunities for profitable di
farming are practically un- 
IThe demand for every pro
ie farm is great and evei? in- 
Ithe. present supply being 
Adequate for the local market, 
iystem of small land holdings, 
[rsified farming, every pbject 
ition is highly profitable, be- 
)duced by labor that might 

be unproductive.”
[escribing at some length the 
and the fact that irigration is 
sd to advantage, the writer 
as follows:

y, the country is one of the 
isant on the continent. The 
’ is conspicuously absent, 
d good order are universal. 
,s strictly administered in the 
id serious crimes are rare, 
inclal police do good service 
lining a high service of law 

Outdoor sports are popular, 
icrosse, hockey, football, bàse- 
and boating being comfrnon 

it the province. Churches are 
ally every town. Schools are 
ided for in every district.
! not high. Wages are good, 
g is here to tempt the settler 

him a comfortable and 
existence in ‘the orchard of 
e.’ ”

ones

But the

cure

•on (Saskatchewan) Enter- 
, recent issue had the follow-

y of Victoria is a beautiful 
: parks and suburbs are 
vorthy of mention,
[ill Park and Oak Bay Beach 
imalt, where the naval forts, 

dry docks and shipbuilding 
The trip from 

Ir to this city on the palaco 
of the C.P.R. is one pf the 

ksant one can imagine. These 
are floating palaces, and the 
Llong the route is truly sub
grand. This being the school- 
n of the whale, eight of these 

were seen close to the 
on which we crossed. Blow 
/ater several feet into the air, 
nsters then rise to the sur- 
he water and sometimes lash 
sly. If any of our reader 
îharming trip, the coast tri,» 
first consideration; they will 

I how much more desirable 
fe is to that which many of 
1e folks desire—not content 
ev are. Prices at the coast 
‘dingly high. The same fruit 
Here, shipped from the coast, 

there than here. Eggs sold 
ts while the writer was there; 
>c.; grapes, 15c. per lb.; steak, 
ssed chickens, $1 each; fog 
all you can stand, free. The 

>rthy of any person's time and 
nd should be taken in by All 
indulge therein.

es-
notably

located.

Iritish Columbia government 
length taken a step which all 
|nds of our wild life in the 
ps will rejoice to see accom- 
I The recommendation of the 
kme Warden (Mr. A. Bryan 
I) of a game reserve in the 
District has been adopted and 
Iber, and minerals in this area 
[ all reserved by the govern- 
lile shooting within Its boun- 
I prohibited.—Rod and Gun it1

meanest man I ever knew,* 
rk Twain, “lived in HannibaJ- 
Ihis son-in-law the half of a 
| cow. and then refused to 
e milk with the young fel- 
the ground that he had only 

the front half. The son-in- 
also compelled to provide all 

s fodder and to carry water 
U Ice a day. Finally the cow 
pe old nr n through a barbed- 
Ice, and he sued his son-ifi- 

fiftv dollars . damages.”—■ 
ton Star.
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- OAK BAY WILL VOTE 
UPON MONEY BYLAWS

a stone culvert on the new foad 
through the Bowker estate. The agree
ment with the Bowker estate for the 
new road has been ratified, the coun
cil -agreeing to erect a wire fence along 
the south side of the road.

eX:wC* M* Tait wrote stating that 
a* objectionable fence owned by him 
at Shoal Bay would be moved back 
to the street line as requested. He 
admitted having mistaken the 
vey°rs pegs for the street line.
,,p* w. Wilson wrote asking that a 
ditch on the North side of Bowker 
avenue be cleaned up. The ditch is in 
iront of the new' sub-division being 
opened up there and is part of the ten IL 
reet deeded to the council by the own
ers. The letter was referred to the 
committee.

The path master wrote stating that 
somebody had stolen a red lamp which 
had been put to mark a pile of rock 
on Newport avenue on Saturday even
ing, and the council decided to offer 
a reward of $5 for information leading 
to the conviction of the guilty party.

the diplomatic action of Sir Harry- 
Parkes. As a business man, with 
some slight knowledge of things Jap
anese and of the language, I discov
ered that the Dutch and other for
eigners were importing opium powder 
and that the government was permit
ting it to enter duty free.

“This was in 1877. During the Sat- 
suma rebellion and the cholera epi
demic, February to November, 1877, 
the customs passed opium for Dutch 
firms, prohibiting its importation by 
other foreigners for European use, 
and forced the retailers to re-export 

I had information of the Dutch 
importation, which I naturally consid
ered was permitted by the most-fav
oured-nation clause.

“The Japanese

SAVED FBOM HERSELF. BOARD'S PROTEST HAS 
THE DESIRED EFFECT> ’ « ' : ' " - ?x

King of Fences PULPWOO■
Masson, Que.—Just two years agq

mm the residents of this pretty village 
viewed, with alarm, thé change that 
crept over Florènce, tlte daughter of 
Mr. Jamison". Prom a bright, carefree 
child, she emerged into young ■-wo
manhood, wfirn and wasted. It be
came a

ELLWOOm 8Council Will Ask Ratepayers 
for Money-for Cértain Im

provements

New Western Freight Rates 
Will Not Be Cancelled as 

First Intended

£i
sur-

Farm, Lawn and Poultry 
Fencing

BULL PROOF, CHICKEN 
PROOF, FIRE PROOF

F Strong Inter 
Congress

t “nine-da^s wonder.” There 
was no radical trouble and yet her 
health perceptibly failed. Finally,

ft
m (From Tuesday’s Daily>

On Saturday, December 14, the rate
payers of the municipality of Oak Bay 
will vote on three bylaws for the issue 
of debentures amounting to $11,100 for 
the purchase of foreshore lands on 
Oak Bay, the securing of land on Oak 
Bay avenue for municipal purposes 
and the erection of municipal build
ings. The bylaws ; were taken up at 
the regular greeting of the council held 
last evening at the Foùl Bay school- 
house and passed their third reading.

The bylaws are the result of the 
petitions 1 circulated • by the pduncil, 
which have received the signatures of 
property owners representing over 
one-half the assessable property in the 
municipality. A fourth petition for a 
bylaw to purchase the right of way for 
the extension of Hampshire road, 
which was circulated with the other 
petitions, still lacks the names of 
owners of property worth $200,000 and 
consequently this bylaw, which .It was 
Intended to submit to the ratepayers 
âlong with the others will have to 
stand over for a time. ’

All the councillors with the excep
tion of F. M. Rattenbury were present 
at last night’s meeting with Reeve 
Oliver in the chair. Outside of the 
bylaws, which are the first money by
laws to be submitted to the municipal
ity since its incoYporatfdn, the busi
ness transacted was mostly of a 
routine nature, the council following 
out its policy of doing all its work in 
special sessions.

The bylaws passed their first reacU 
ing at a special session of the council 
held last Thursday, though then theré 
were only two bylaws, the bylaw fofc 
the purchase of the site on Oak B)ay 
avenue and the bylaw for the erection 
of the 
one, the
For the purchase of the frontage on 
Oak Bay, which is to be used for 
parks purposes, the sum of $6,100 will 
be required. When the bylaws were 
taken up last night the one for $5,000 
had been divided into two bylaws, onè 
calling for the sum of $3,000 for the 
land and the other for $2,000 for the 
buildings.

The land which it is intended to 
purchase for municipal purposes, be
longs to the Pemberton estate, and is 
situate on Oak Bay avenue between

; t c(From Tuesday's Daily)
The decided protest made by the 

Victoria and Vancouver 
to ', the railway 

against the suspension of 
Harry western tariff, which was intended to 

go into effect yesterday throughout 
western Canada, has had the effect in
tended.

The tariff went into effect as at first* 
; intended that it should. Yesterday 

morning George Courtney, district 
traffic manager of the C. P. R., receiv
ed a message from the Montreal office 
of the company to accept no ship
ments under .the new tariff, but later 
in the day he was advised that the 
tariff would be effective, and that 
shipments could go forward under the 
more favorable rates. Local shippers 
had made all arrangements tp take 
advantage of the lower rates in force 
under the new schedule, and when on 
Saturday the local board of trade was 
advised by the Vancouver* board that 
the railway commission had, at the 
request of the Winnipeg board and 
other commercial bodies there, decid
ed that the new rates should not be
come effective yesterday, an emer
gency meeting of the Victoria board 
was called and a protest wired to Hon. 
A. C. Killam, chairman of the railway 
cpmmission.

F. A. Pauline, president of the local 
board of trade, when seen yesterday 
afternoon expressed his pleasure at the 
outcome of the board’s protest. The 
suspension of the new tariff would 
have meant much to local merchants, 
and the fact that it is now in force 
will give coast shippers what they have 
been fighting for for years, an equal 
opportunity to compete with Winni
peg for the trade of the Kootenay 
district and Alberta and Saskatche
wan.

Yesterday morning the local boaird 
of trade was the recipient of a tele
gram from the Vancouver board con
gratulating it on the outcome of the 
protest sent to the railway commis
sion.

m physicians were consulted. They pre
scribed—failed to do any good—and 
were discharged. AU at once, Flor- 

Her

a tboards of 
commission

For Sale bytrade

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co., Ltd.

... . government, after
this opium quarrel with Sir __ 
Parkes and my firm, commenced to 
prohibit all Imports of medicines 
bearing my firm's shipping marks, as 
??™r °UN from October, 1877, to July, 1879, and since.”

the new U. S. SUPPLence began to improve, 
brightened, the color returned,

eyes 
and

today, there is not a brighter, happier, 
healthier girl in Canada.

(
;

vmrnmm», Full Court Ord 
ver World

Victoria Agents, 544-546 Yate^ Street“I was a martyr to constipation,” 
writes Miss Jamison. **T had every 
symptom of kidney irritation and had 
been told by physicians that my kid
neys were affected, 
number of physicians and , took vari-

-

ASSISTANT FIRE WARDEN 
FOR PARSNIP COUNTRY

INDRAVELLI GOES INTO
DOCK AT ESQUIMALT

------  PMonncF?—

CHAS. DAY <& CO., LONDON,

i Sui
1 ‘Consulted a-v ;

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For Vancouver, No1ous remedies, but received very little 
benefit. Then I was advised to try 
‘Fruit-a-tivcs.’ After I had taken half 
a box*, the constipation was relieved— 
headaches left me—pain In the back 
was better—and I could sleep.”

“Fruit-a-tives” always cure kidney 
trouble, -’because they cure the cause. 
They stirhùlate #the liver and kidneys 

action. Get. a box—take

Government Has Taken Action to 
Prevent Damage to Import

ant Timber Limits
Big Steam Freighter Will Be Surveyed 

by Lloyd’s Officials Today and 
Repairs Arranged

cent visit to Chii 
of theJohn Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey manager 

Commerce, learne 
ity that congress 
is likely to remoAnd on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and 

“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, 
quest the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mnrk

m James Brooks has been 
an assistant, fire warden for the 
try this side of the mountains in the 
Peace, Parsnip and Pack rivers dis
trict.
the provincial territory largely arises 
from the careless habits of the Indians 
of the neighborhood. In the fall be
fore the rains have safeguarded the 
country, the Indians are hunting in 
the district, and often fires kindled by 
them result in damage to. the wooded 
country surrounding.

Mr. Brooks has interests in the 
country, and is known to the In
dians, who have confidence in him. 
He believes that if the law is explain
ed to the Indians that they can be in
duced to adopt the necessary precau
tions.

appointed 
coun-

From Tuesday's Daily.
The Indra veil i, \ which wras severely 

injured as a result of her recent 
stranding at Keldett bluff, was placed 
in the drj^ dock- at ; Esquimau yester
day morning. The Kazembe was 
floated on Sunday after temporary re- 
pairs had been made by the Victoria 
Machinery Depot in consequerice of 
her accident in English bay. The 
dock was not dry until dark, and the 
surveyors did little more than start 
the survey on the Indravelli last night. 
Capt. W. H. Logan, Lloyd’s inspector, 
Is here from Montreal to assist tho 
local officials of that corporation in 
their case as well as in the settlement 
of the Salvor’s claim against her. With 
Capt. J. G. Cox, Lloyd’s local agent, 
and T. G. ' Mitchell, Lloyd’s surveyor, 
he examined the broken hull of the 
steamer last night, and will . hold a 
survey this morning.

The vessel will need

wood. A strong 
this radical step 
on by various in 
is being waged o 
price of lumber 
prohibitive, and 
is removed the d 
will be nullified, 
are being used in 
the domestic sup 
ly becoming less, 
increase in prie 
abolish the mam 
big daily papers!

Crushed betwd 
and carried dowi 
Cummings, a ] 
near Chatham cn 
injuries from wj 
minutes later, d 
ing with Andrew] 
the channel, whd 
red. He was ca| 
water, sustaining 
Gallenski remove] 
and placing him] 
Allison’s camp, | 
Before the camp | 
Cummings was | 
ation it was foil 
was badly torn,] 
terribly mangled] 
right leg was bal 
he suffered Intel 
Cummings was i 
his home is unk]

The Full coul 
overruled the jul 
Clement affectirj 
libel suit recenj 
World news pape] 
vince. The Won 
costs.

to our Trade Mark
The danger to this section of

to increased 
them properly—-and cure yoütself to1 
stay cured. Made of fruit juices and 
tonics. 50c a box; 6 for $2.50. 
druggists or sent on receipt of price.

fm i>

It*.At

, Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyFOR SALE
Estate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased
Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 

above estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon.

Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sarg ent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

...

cottonF. J. Fulton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.Ç., 
will be received until the firqÇ of Jan
uary, 1908. ' • *?

The Estate consists pf *rT3,$8, acj*es 
(more or less) Situated and described-as 
-follows:—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
ight of way at Shuswap, B.C.-^>ne tilile 

irom the station. This land Is in a 
*igh state of cultivation, with ample 
Vater privileges, and is famed for Its

■o-
municip^l buildings being iti 
5 total siini named being $5,000. APPOINTED ASSISTANT

RECEIVER-GENERAL considerable 
repairs, as her plates are badly bent 
and broken for about forty feet from 
the bashed-in stem. À new stem and 
considerable work at the bow, where 
the collision with the cliff drove in 
the stem, is also necessary. The stem 
will be quite a large order, and it is 
probable that this large forging may 
have to be ordered from 
tance.

Specifications will be drawn up fol
lowing the survey, and 
then be invited for the repairs.

» R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.ï| £
j§g

V D. B. McConnan, Accountant of Sav
ings Department, Succeeds Late 

Joseph H. McLaughlin
Fourteen years in Business at Hazeltonproductivèness. There are two sawmills 

In course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
meekin, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
long river frontage, on the west side 
Of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about 30 range
iMn1^k°nfr°^r1h0inSPerv Hampshire road and Monterey avenue, 

At present - the - estate W under -lease, HHming- through to Gonzales avenue, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, The plot contains about one and a 
WheTi possession can be given: *

For any further information apply ;to 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs. James Ross,
Shuswap, or to G. B. Martin. Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.G., Ex
ecutors.

The highest dr any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

SEEKS WIFE RATHER
THAN HIRED LABOR

■to some dis-From Tuesday's Dally.
D. B. McGonnan has been appointed 

assistant receiver-general and head ol 
the local branch of the Dominion 
Savings bank in this city in succes
sion to the late J. H. MacLaughlin. 
News was received in this city yes
terday that the appointment would 
shortly be gazetted. Mr. McConnan 
has occupied the position of account
ant for the -past fourteen years.

Coming to Victoria from Newfound
land in 1887 Mr. McConnan entered 
the finance department in 1891, and 
has served with it ever since.

He has been prominently associated 
matters, serving for 

eighteen years in the Fifth Regiment.
An advance in position for the other 

employees of the bank follows the ad
vance of Mr. McConnan,

FV A CLEAN LIMERICKtenders will!

mi E,y I Provincial Bureau of Information is in 
Receipt of Aplication From 

Upcountry

Miss Tilly Van Dusen de Rope 
Said “while there is life there is hope 

That folks will be clean,
_ Those are it is seen 

Who wash with the good “Dixi” Soap.”

TO GRANT PERMISSION 
TO TRANSFER RIGHTS

half acres.
Councillor Fernie reported that hè 

had arranged with F. B. Pemberton to 
take over the debentures. The deben
tures for $6,100 and those for $3,000 
will be for twenty years at 5 per cent., 
and the debentures for $2,000 will be 
for ten years at 6 per cent.

The first bylaw for the issue of 
$6,100: debentures for thé purchase of 
Oak Bay frontage was taken up and 
passed its second and third readings 
without incident, being carried un
animously.

When the second bylaw for the rais
ing of $3,000 to purchase the Oak Bay 
avenue property, came up for its sec
ond reading, Councillor Henderson op
posed it, and asked for a six months1 
hoist.
chase the city property on 
Bay road, claiming that it was the 
better suited to the needs of the muni
cipality. He hinted that certain sel
fish considerations on the part of other 
councillors had resulted in the decis
ion to purchase the Oak Bay property.

“Certain members of the council 
have gone around hawking these peti
tions, which I consider a paltry, mean, 
contemptible business,” said he. “It 
is a direct -/slap in the face for those 
who Went to the city council to enter 
into negotiations for the purchase of 
their property, and I consider it a 
piece of sharp practice. If the city re
fuses to sell its land then I will ac
cept this, but I consider it very unfair 
to do this without the city first refus
ing the other land.”

Councilor Noble defended the action 
of the council and thought it unfor
tunate that Councillor Henderson was 
not present when the council had de
cided to submit the matter to the rate
payers for decision. The ratepayers 
had been requested to state Which site 
they preferred, when they signed the 
petition for the purhease of the land 
and their choice had been the Oak bay 
property. He asserted that it did not 
matter a dollar one way or the other 
to him which site was selected.

“I suppose that the language used 
by Councillor Henderson referred to 
me,” began Councillor Fernie, but 
Councillor Henderson broke in with 
the retort, “No, for both of you.”

“Then Councillor Henderson is 
ing very strong language iq asserting 
that I have been guilty of a contempti
ble action,” said Councillor Fernie, ad
dressing the chair,
Henderson cut in with the remark, 
“That’s what I think.”

“Then I think that you should be 
called to order,” returned Councillor 
Fernie, “Your remarks are utterly un
called for.”

The speaker pointed out that the big 
population of the municipality at pres
ent was near the site, agreed upon, 
while the school, board had asked for 
it, and he did not think the council 
coujd have” done better.

“It’s no place to have schools where 
you have a pond and stables,” said 
Councillor Henderson. “I still think 
it is most unjust to go there.”

Councillor Sutherland supported the 
Oak Bay avenue site and the reeve 
explained to Councillor Henderson how 
the site had been decided upon by 
submitting the question to the rate
payers themselves, the council not 
wishing to take it upon themselves 
to decide.

“If I had not known Councillor Hen
derson so well, I, would have been of
fended by his remarks to Councillor 
Fernie,” continued the reeve. “It cer
tainly was not the right kind of lan
guage.”

“Well, If you think that it was not 
the right kind of language, I will take 
it back,” said Councillor Henderson. 
The apology was accepted, and the 
incident ended.

The council passed the second read
ing of the by-law but when it was 
proposed to read it a third time Coun
cillor Henderson again proposed the 
six months’ hoist. He had no seconder 
however, and the by-law passed its 
third reading.

The by-law to raise $2,000 for the 
buildings passed its first, second and 
third readings without opposition. 
Saturday, December 14, was named as 
polling day and J. ' Si Floyd 
pointed returning officer.

There was little other business. It 
was announced that the provincial 
government had acceded to the coun
cil’s request regarding the building of

.

"Unable to . .Hire help,, -he wants a 
wife," is the tenbr of a reply recently 
received-, by ,the ,provincial bureau of 
information ■ fpomi à; fruit, farmer in the 
upper country- to‘ the circular recently 
sent out asking- information specific 
and definite as to the need for farm 
labor ..and domestic servants. ,

The; applicant in his opening 
tencqs ! States, that he regrets . greatly 
that ‘ he cannot a-viail himself of the 
oppôrtunity the- circular affords but 
at present his means prevent it.

"If. however," the reply states,’ “the 
Salvation Army can introduce me to 
some respèctable working girl who 
would like to marry a British Columbia 
fruit grower I shall be forever grate
ful to them.”

The provincial bureau of information 
will be pleased to receive the address 
of any "respectable working girl” to 
whom the prospect seems alluring

Provincial Government Will Favorably 
Consider Application of E, K.

Woods Lumber Company

It is understood . .that the govern
ment will., tavoraW.consider, the ap
plication ,df the'B!1 K. Woods Lumber 
Company for jSerîfflséion to transfer 
their franchisé to,8Eêar Pertain chan
nels of the Squaihlsh 
Squamash River Boom Company.

The application was made last week 
bÿ C. R. McNeill, of Vancouver, on be
half of the assignors, but was opposed 
by F. Corbould for a number of com
panies with interests in the vicinity. 
The latter claim that the work which 
has already been done, and which re
mains to be done blocks up and -will 
block up the river channels.

The dissenting companies 
event of the transfer taking place will 
be in just the sanie position as form
erly, and will have,to take the matter 
to the courts to obtain an injunction.

rj
FROM TNOTICE is hereby given that appli

cation will. be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the- Province of British Col
umbia, at its next session ‘for an act 
to incorporate a Company, with power 
to build 
line or
guage, from a point at or near Port 
Simpson or Work Channel in the Coast 
District, British Columbia, by the most 
feasible and practicable route to a 
point on the eastern boundary of the 
Province of British Columbia, via the 
Southwest side of Work Channel to the 
Skeena River, thence up the North side 
of the Skeena River to a point near 
Hazelton, thence to the junction of the 
Buckley River, thence up the right bank 
of this river eight (8) miles to the Sus- 
kewa River, thence up this river by a 
low divide to the head of Babine Lake, 
thence to the north end of Stuart Lake, 
thence north of McLeod Lake to the 
Misnichinca River, thence up the Mis- 
nichinca River by Summit Lake to Pine 

■River Pass, thence northwesterly to the 
head of Pine River, and down this river 
to Moberly Lake, and 
Peace River to th 
the said Province 
with authority also to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate branches from any 
point on the proposed line or lines not ex
ceeding in any one case twenty (20) miles 
in length, and with power to construct, 
acquire, own apd maintain wharves and 
docks in connection therewith; and to 
copatruct, acquire, own, equip, and main
tain steam and other vessels and boats 
and operate the same "in any navigable 
waters: and to construct, operate and 
^nqintain J^legr^ph and telephone lines 
along the routes of the said railway 
and its branches or in connection there
with, and to transmit messages for com
mercial purposes and to collect tolls 
therefor arid to acquire and receive from 
any Government corporations, or persons, 
grants of land, rights of way, money 
bonuses, privileges or other assistance 
in aid of the construction of the Com
pany’s undertaking, with potver to use, 
own and operate water power conven
ient to the road for railway and other 
purposes, and to exercise such powers 
as are graftParts IY-! and V. of 

“Water Clauses Consolidation Act”; 
and to connect and enter traffic or other 
arrangements with railway, steamboat 
or other Companies and for all rights, 
powers and privileges necessary, usual 
or Incidental to all or any of the afore
said purposes.

Dated, this 23rd.. day of September, 
1907.

“Dlxi” Laundry, 6 bars for..................................................
French Castile, per bar................................. .. .. ..
Mottled Castile, per bar.................................... .. .. .. ..
Conti Castile, the finest, per bar...............•.....................
Toilet Soaps, in fancy boxes, each 15c, 25c, 40c and
Bon Ami, per cake .. .. ». ............................................
Hand Sapolio, per cake.....................». .............................
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Car Shortage at Fernie.
Vancouver, Nov. 25.—A special from 

Fernie says: There id a great short
age of cars in the various collieries of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, due to the ef
forts of the C. P. R. to handle the 
wheat crop. The shortage amounts to 
50 per cent. Companies have made 
frequent protests to the C. P. R., de
claring they are unable to fill orders 
and pointing out that they cannot be 
held responsible if a fuel famine 
curs in the prairie provinces, where 
the coal reserves are much lower than 
is generally supposed.

15c
river to the

He wanted the council to pur- 
CadboroI DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY

Up-to-Date Grocers : 1317 Government St. 

Liquor Store : 1316 Broad St.
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! FEWER JAPANESE WILL 
NOW BE LANDED HERE

jin the
othence by the 

Eastern ; boundary of 
of British Columbia,

Money Scarce in Blaine.
New Westminster, Nov. 25 —An idea 

of the scarcity of money jiist ~ 
the border may be gained from the 
fact that the Journal, a newspaper in 
Blaine, Wash., announces in the last 
issue that owing to the trouble people 
have in getting hold of money that 
cordwood, apples, potatoes and other 
kinds of produce will be accepted as 
legal tender for subscription accounts.

CORRIG COLLEGE-oacross New Ruling of United States Immigra
tion Officials Affects Oriental 

Immigrants
The record deer’s head for the Sum

mit district has been brought to the 
city by W. L. B. Young, of the White 
House. The head 
spread of horns, there being five points 

one side and four on the other, 
while the base is prettily knotted and 
of good thickness.,

Beacon HiU Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Numh-r 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

! has a beautiful

The decision of the United States 
immigration officials not; to examine 
in Canada Japanese steerage passen
gers holding passports for the United 
States, though ticketed to Victoria 
or Vancouver, will have the effect of 
reducing the number of those landing 
here from Japan by at least a third, 
that percentage having in the past 
gone to United States points by local 
boats after landings here from the 
direct steamers.

The United States immigration of
ficials, it seems, were called upon to 
examine various batches who present
ed themselves after the arrival of 
Japanese steamers, and on reporting 
this circumstance to Washington, ord
ers were received to refuse to exam
ine any of those who have passports 
to the United States and are ticketed 
to Victoria or Vancouver, leaving the 
examination for the officials at the ul
timate destination. On this being 
communicated to Dr. Milne, the Dom
inion immigration officer, he would hot 
examine those Japanese whose des
tination as stàtèd in their passports 
was the United States and 46 more 
than would otherwise have proceeded 
went on to Tacoma, on board 
steatner
through this port on Saturday, 
steamer Tosa Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line is due tomorrow 
with about 220 Japanese, many of 
whom will doubtless intend to debark 
here, although their ultimate destina
tion is the United States.

on
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BRITISHER SUES THE 
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

PETITION AGAINST 
COASTING PRIVILEGES

'flieSprotkShaw-
svsimss

l Claims His Firm Has Been Dis
criminated Against in Favor 

of Dutch

Shipping Men to Ask Govern
ment to Exclude Norwe

gian Steamers
l VANVOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.
To check a c 
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theBP called
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certainus-
Students always la 

Great Demand. \ 
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
ix standard makes of machines), and 

taught by competent

To every graduate.News was received from Tokio by From, Tuesday's Daily.
Arrangements are being made to 

circulate a petition to be addressed to 
the Dominion government - by local 
shipmasters and 'totHers Interested in 
shipping here asking that the 
sary amendments be made to the 
British North America act to

the steamer Kumeric which arrived 
Saturday morning that John Hartley, 
a Britisher who went to Japan in 1864, 
hay brought suit against the Japanese 
government for one million yen dam
ages for having impounded opium im
ported by him in 1875, while allowing 
Hutch firms and other foreigners to 
import the drug, and restricting im
portations of medicines manufactured 
by his firm, alleging them to be spuri
ous.

■ ; 
KgI I

and Councellor
the nam 

childn_anguages, 
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-Presiti-: 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G- SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

spccia.-J. P. WALLS,
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

Bastion Square, Victoria, B.C.

tinàtion is the United States, but it 
seems that the C. P. R. line has an 
agreement with the United States 
authorities whereby the examination 
at Vancouver is accepted as though it 
were performed at a United States 
point, and a similar agreement is said 
to be open to other companies.

A Port Townsend despatch to 
the Seattle Post Intelligencer says:

“The Kumeric is a British vessel, at 
present operated under charter in 
connection with the Boston Steamship 
companys liners Shawmut and Tre- 
mont. She is rated as a freighter 
only, and the fact that 106 passengers 
were carried in steerage accommoda
tions caused an investigation by cus
toms officers at this port. Conditions 
said to be in violation of United States 
marine regulations covering sanitary 
and other requirements were disclosed 
A report of the Investigation has been 
made to Collector of Customs Harper 
with whom rests the authority for im
posing fines and penalties.

“Local representatives of the Ku- 
meric’s charterers denounce the action 
of the American medical officers sta
tioned at Victoria in refusing to cer
tify to the condition of the Japanese 
passengers that they might be landed 
in British Columbia.”

neces-018
'

To the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
end Works. Victoria, B.C.; Sir:—Sixty 
(60) days after date. I, the undersigned, 
hereby give notice that I intend to apply 
for the lease of the foreshbre, opposite 
Lot 54, Metchosin District, commencing 
at the southeast end of Bentinck Island, 
thence westerly - one-half mile, for fish
ing purposes.

procure
relief from the unfair competition of 
Norwegian and other foreign cheaply 
manned vessels in the coasting trade 
of British Columbia, 
which are made applicable to Canada 
by the B. N. A. act the privilege of 
entering the Canadian coasting trade is 
given to Norwegian shipping in com
mon with German, Belgian, Italian, 
Dutch and Danish vessels, this being 
by reason of sirhllar rights given 
British shipping on the coasts of the 
nations mentioned, 
ever, refuses to permit such vessels to, 
compete with • her coastwise shipping, 
local regulations having been enacted 
to cover the situation, and the memor
ialists who are preparing the petition 
for presentation to the Canadian gov
ernment ask that similar relief be 
given in British Columbia, where the 
unfair competition of the Norwegian 
steamers is being severely felt.

Until within the past few days two 
Norwegian steamers were under chart
er to the Mackenzie Steamship com
pany, carrying freight to and fro 

stwise in British Columbia waters, 
the officers and crews being paid 
ridiculously small wages in compari
son with those of other coastwise 
steamers under the home flag, and an- 

, other Norwegian steamer is under 
charter to the British Coast Steamship 

It is also stated that two

VESU'

t'
the

Kumeric when she passed 
The

Dense Clouds 
Presage AiNOTICEUnder treaties

B-
i In a statement Hartley says: 

reached Yokohama in October, 1864, 
and discovering there was a good 
market in Japan for drugs, medicines, 
chemicals and foreign patent medi
cines wholesale, I entered into that 
line of business. Business then was 
fairly free from any restrictions to 
fair trade. Duties were only five per 
cent. Amongst other medicines, 
firm imported raw and powdered opi
um for medical use only, and for sale 
wholesale only to the Japanese gov
ernment hospitals, naval vessels and 
to wholesale native merchants ; 
tending the business to Tokyo, and in 
1868 to Osaka. On medical opium my 
firm paid customs duties, on gum and 
powder opium until 1872, when sud
denly the gum opium was detained, 
the duty returned, and duty was col
lected only on the powdered opium. 
The receipts for the said duty were 
sent to the late Sir Harry Parkes to 
show that it had been recognized as 
an article of import. These receipts 
are now in the British consular build
ings in Yokohama.

“In 1875

“I
; RAYM0ND&S0N5Yours truly,

NORMAN HARDIE 
Victoria, B.C., 2nd November, 1907.
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7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to inform their 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 

AMERICAN ONYX TILES
Tlie latest old and new styles in

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
FIRE IRONS AND FENDERS

Copied from designs that were In 
use during the seventeenth cen
tury.

We also carry 
Plaster of Paris.
Fire Brick, Fire Clay.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
described land, situate on the east coast 
of Vancouver Island, opposite the north 
end of Cracroft Island, and which may 
be more particularly described as fol
lows:—Commencing at a post planted at 
the southeast corner of my No. 2 Claim* 
thence south 80 chains: thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains: thence 
east 80 chains to the place of begin
ning, and containing 640 acres.

The statistics of the immigration 
officials show that at least a third of 
the Japanese who land here proceed 
to the United States. It is claimed 
they secure tickets to Victoria, with 
the option given them by the ticket- 
sellers in the Orient, of proceeding 
within ten days to the sound by locaj 
steamer at the expense of the ocean 
liner on which they came here, 
booking to Victoria or Vancouver is 
favored by many of the Japanese for 
the reason that fewer deportations 
take place under examination by the 
Canadian officials than under examin
ation by the United States immigra
tion authorities. The Canadian im
migration officers also have a system 
whereby, if a Japanese arriving here 
is suffering from trachoma
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wear.

SET'Terrorists and Bishopor other
disease which renders him ineligible, 
a doctor gives treatment to the suf
ferer and the newcomer is released

Sebastopol, Nov. 25.—It being report
ed that the terrorists have designs 
upon the life of Alexis, bishop of Tau- 
ride, the prelate is being closely guard
ed. A rumor that dynamite was about 
to be exploded under the cathedral in 
this city caused a panic among the 
congregation today. The worshippers 
fled and the services were broken

Advertise in The ColonistWe pay highest prices for marten,- 
otter, mink, fox, and all other furs. 
Write for full information and special 
prices.

the Japanese suddenly 
stopped the import of the powdered 
opium, returning the duties tendered 
at importation, 
years’ haggling between the Japanese 
and British governments and all opi
um for medicine had been alleged to 
be stopped, my firm asked for $1000 
compensation for the detained opium 
—88 pounds—or, failing that, the re
export of the gum and powdered opi
um, which latter was granted, through

company.
Norwegian steamers are now under 
construction to enter the British Col
umbia trade next season, and the lo
cal shipping men, who have the me
morial in preparation, are desirous of_ 
securing such legislation as will, if 
not prevent the competition of the 
Norwegian shipping, at least put It on 
the same footing with home vessels as 
regards cost of operation.

on recovery.
Dr. Milne has referred the matter to 

Ottawa and complaints are also being 
made by steamship agents who hold 
that the ruling is detrimental to them. 
It was thought at first that it would 
have the effect of preventing the 
C. P. R. and other steamers which do 
not go to United States points from 
carrying Japanese whose ultimate des-

day by the C. P. R. and forward- 
terminal points. The amount of wh- 
which is being shipped by the v-m 
pany daily is largely in excess of 
amount marketed. This comprises « 
of the largest day’s shipping 
year. Nearly a million bushels 
wheat were received here in the 
two days, a heavy percentage be.* 
low grade.

M. C. JEWETT & SONS, 
Bedwood, New York, Dept. G. After nearly two

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Boap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfect*

was ap- up. of
: 3» Sending Out the Wheat

Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—FourSubscribe for The Colonist hundred
cars of wheat were shipped on Satur-
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APRETTYWALTZ
SONG

THAT’S WHAT THE ROSE 
SAID TO ME.

Price 35c
Hear it Played at

FLETCHER BROS.
Up-to-Date Music House.
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TALK OF CONSCRIPTIONPl'LPWOOD DUTY 
MAY BE REMOVED

0UTLC1 PCJR 
FOR JAPAN TRADE

MANY VICTIMS 
: CLAIMED DY FIRE

When Physicians of High Order
Recommend Its Use to Nervous and Dyspeptic People, 
You May Safely Assume It’s All Right.

SWISS TUNNEL SCHEMES sM

French Company Likely to Abandon 
Plan of Piercing Base of Mont 

Blanc

U. S. Adjutant General Says Army 
Cannot Be Kept Up to Full* 

Strength

Washington, Nov. 25.—-The difficulty 
of securing recruits for the United 
States army, the prevalence of deser
tions and an unwel^pme suggestion 
that the European system of conscrip
tion or compulsory military service 
may become necessary to maintain the 
army at its maximum strength, are 
the features of the annual report of 
Adjutant General Ainsworth to the 
secretary of war.

“Notwithstanding the most strenu
ous effort on the'part of the war de
partment and the recruiting officers 
and their parties in .all parts of the 
country,” says the adjutant -general’s 
report, “it has been found impossible 
wholly to make good the losses occas
ioned in the present strength of the 
army, to say nothing of increasing 
that strength to the limit authorized 
by law anÇL executive order. The gov
ernment in its effo.rts to procure men 
for the army is now competing every
where with private employers, who 
are able to offer men much greater in
ducements than the government now 
offers, at least in the matter of pay. If 
the present conditions continue there 
will be nothing for the government 
to do but to meet this competition by 
materially increasing the soldier’s pay 
or evade competition altogether by a 
resort to conscription.”

k f» U-
London, Nov. 26.—It is considered 

probable that the French company 
which owns the Simplon line will 
abandon the Mont Blanc scheme and 
turn its attention instead to tunnelling 
the Little Saint Bernard.

Such, at least, is the conclusion of 
the Swiss engineers who are at pres
ent at Cour-Meyer surveying for the 
Mont Blanc plan, which is the French 
answer to the Loetschberg tunnel now 
in the course of construction between 
the Oberland and the Rhone valley, the 
purpose of which is to counteract the 
Simplon route.

Apart from, the engineering difficul
ties of tunnelling Mont Blanc, politicàl 
opposition would be likely for the 
line would have to traverse Geneva, 
where the Rhone would have to be 
bridged, and, however satisfactory 
this might be to the Genevese, it 
would hardly suit the federal govern
ment.

VICommissioner Reports in Re
gard to Canadian Wheat 

and Flour

Ten or More Bodies in the Ruins 
of a Crowded Cincinnati 

Building

Interests Influencing 
Congress Towards That 

Course

Soong

TEA; n
BUY AUSTRALIAN PRODUCE THIRTEEN IN NEW YORK IS DELICIOUS AND ECONOMICAL.y S. SUPPLY NOW SHORT

GoldLEAD PACKETS ONLY. Blue Label 40c.. Red Label 50c. and 
Label 60c. per lb. AT ALL GROCERS.______

!

Court Orders That Vancou- 
er World Ray All Libel 

Suit Costs-

Commercial Agent in Trinidad 
Reports Business There 

Flourishing

Tenement Peopled by Italians 
Set on Fire by Men Seek

ing Revenge
1'SO.ColMe Browne’s

(

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Trade Commis
sioner MacLaren, at Yokohama, says 
his advices are that the outlook for 
the export of Canadian wheat and 
flour to Japan are not very promising. 
Japanese importers have made inquir
ies in Canada, but have not been able 
to secure quotations or samples. 
Nearly all the Canadian exporters are 
agreed that conditions are not favor
able for much business at this time. 
A contract has been made between 
the Imperial Cold Storage Co., of 
Tokyo, and a Melbourne firm for the 
import from Australia of frozen meat 
and dairy produce of over $500,000. 
The contract covers a period of three 
years.

A report from Edgar Tripp, com
mercial agent for Canada in Trini
dad, states that since the raising of 
quarantine, business generally on the 
island has been much brighter, 
considerable rise in the value of ca
cao will mean, if it is maintained, an 
extra profit to the planters of nearly 
a million sterling. The market price 
of - sugar leaves but little over the 
cost of production, but the arrange
ment to extend the Brussels conven
tion until 1913 lends a stability ftlo, 
the industry that had been much 
shaken of late, ànd crop operations 
are being prosecuted vigorously.

Cincinnati, Nov. 25.—It is feared 
that, ten or more dead are in the ruins 
of a building burned here today. Only 
one body has been taken from the

If/uver, Nov. 25.—During his rex'
t to Chicago, William Murray, 

of the Canadian Bank of
Son of Earl of Elgin T&ORKSINAtand, ONLY GENUINE^

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Hon. Alex. Bruce, 
son of the Earl of'Elgin, Colonial sec
retary is now at government bouse. I building. The firemen have not been 
He spent Saturday in the Dominion | able to make a thorough search, 
archives office, looking over records 
left by his grandfather during his term 
as governor-general.

manager
l'i.-üüiprce, learned on excellent author

ess at its next session
The Best Remedy known for Tha most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASM8. The only Palliative In,

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

COUGHS. COLDS,ifr 11 v>. ■ congr
to remove the. duty on pulp- 

A strong agitatiôn in favor of
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHŒA. DYSENTERY, & CHOLERA.

Convincing ZXCedi'cdl Testimony accompanies edch pottle. 
Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
^ Prices in England,

2/9, 4/6.

New York Holocaust.
New York, Nov. 25.—Thirteen per

sons lost their lives and several were 
injured today in a tenement-house 
fire at 109th street and Second avenue. 
All the dead are Italians, seven of 
whom are children. The bodies were 
found huddled together in rooms on 
the top floor of the four-story build
ing, where the stricken people had 
been driven by the flames, which 
rushed up from the lower floors. They 
had been caught and doomed to death 
before reaching the windows which 
led to the fire escape and safety.

The fatal fire was the work of in-, 
cendiaries, who sought revenge, is the 
opinion of the police and firemen who 
made the first hasty examination.. 
Three weeks ago three Italians were 
caught in an attempt to rob a safe in 
the saloon of Guiseppe Cudano, on the 
ground floor. The safe contained 
$2,000, which the saloonkeepers’ 
friends had withdrawn from banks 
during the money panic. The would- 
be robbers were arrested, and are 
now awaiting trial. The fire started 
in the saloon, and the police believe 
it may have been the work of friends 
of the prisoners, who took this means 
of squaring the account with the sa
loonkeeper.

Cudano first discovered the fire 
when he went down to open his place 
of business early this morning. As 
he opened the door he was met by a 
rush of flames, and without waiting to 
investigate, dashed up the stairs to 
the tenements above, crying out that 
the building was afire, and to. run for 
their lives. When he reached the 
rooms occupied by his own family 
he burst in the doors, and seizing his 
young son in his arms, told the other 
members of the family to follow. Cu
dano and the boy managed to find 
their way to the street, but before the 
women could get through the flames 
cut off their exit. It is supposed that 
Mrs. Cudano and the other children 
sought’ safety in the upper part of 
the building.

So quickly did the flames spread 
that almost before the firemen arrived 
the whole building was a furnace. 
Even thé cries of the woman and chil
dren were drowned by the roar and 
crackling of the flames. Not a single 
person was seen to appear at any of 
the windows of the building. The 
reason for this was explained when, 
after the flames had been partly 
checked, the firemen fought their way 
through the front to the upper floors. 
They came upon piles of dead, where 
they had fallen victims to the rush of 
flames and smoke.

In one of the heaps the firemen 
found a woman who had xnade one 
last desperate effort to save the life 
of her baby, even when she knew that 
she herself was doomed to a horrible 
death. She folded her arms tightly 
around the little one, and then hud
dled down close to the floor, her own 
body protecting that of the child. The 
mother’s body was badly burned, that 
of the child bore scarcely a mark, but 
it was dead from suffocation. On 
every side of the mother and child lay 
the bodies of other victims.

radical step is now being carriedtins
, n by various industrial interests, 
is living waged on the ground that the

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, a 

Ltd.,
-o-It

START CAR SHOPS 
AT FORT WILLIAM

London, S.E.

*
prj. v -f lumber in many localities is 
prohibitive, and that unless the duty 

removed the efforts at reforestation 
will be nullified. The same arguments 
are being used in regard to pulp-wood,
: he domestic supply of which is year
ly becoming less, with a corresponding 
increase in prices that threatens to 
abolish the mammoth editions of the 
big daily papers.

Crushed between two heavy logs 
and carried down a mountain, Patrick 
Cummings, a handlogger employed 
near Chatham channel, B. C., received ^
injuries from which he died a few William Car Company, Limited, which 
minutes later. Cummings was work- has been promoted by S. E. W. Smith, 
ing with Andrew Gallenski, just abovo of the Carnegie Trust company, of 
the channel, when the accident occur- New York, which, has about completed
red; Hé îninrî»»6 the sale of the company’s bond issue

atel 1 sustaining frightful injuries. of ,1 200,000 to a foreign syndicate, will 
Gallenski removed him from the water, [)G ;'ui[y organized in a few days and, 
and placing him in a boat, started for work on the plant begun here. 
Allison’s camp, across the channel. a. H. Sisson, now general manager 
Before the camp was reached, however, 0f the St. Louis car works, will.have 
Cummings was dead. Upon examtn- charge of the concern, ànd will have 
ation it was found that his abdomen associated with him as sales agent, R. 
was badly torn, that his left leg was Morrison, of the same concern, w)io 
terribly mangled, that the flesh of his sold to the Argentine Republic alone 
right leg was badly lacerated, and that la-st year cars.to the value of $1,500," 
he suffered internal injuries as well. 00®- 
Cummings was forty years of age, but 
hi? home is unknown.

The Full court unanimously today 
overruled the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Clement affecting the costs Un the 
libel suit recently brought by the 
World newspaper against the Pro
vince. The World must now pay all 
costs. ■

i

1IN TRAIN COLLISION Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
...

$One Death and Many Injuries 
Caused by New York Su

burban Wreck

Lake Superior City to Bb'Lo
cation of an Important 

Industry VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE c
HA

1

Before BnyingNew York, Nov. 25.-r-A rear-end 
collision of two suburban trains oc
curred in the Bronx today. The mo- 
torman was killed and a number of 
passengers injured, 
took place at 176th street and Boston 
road, where the tracks are run over
head instead of underground, 
car was left hanging over the edge of 
the track. The second train stalled 
near 176th street -station, and the 
traip behind ran into it. The motor- 
man was crushed to death in his 
compartment and pinioned so that his 
body could not be moved. Fire start
ed, but was quickly extinguished by 
the fire department. About two hun
dred passengers were in each train. 
One of the first to be removed was a 
woman.

Fort William, Nov. 25.—The Fort

GROCERIES !overThe collision
i

One-o-
Kaiser’s Health Improves

* London,
continues to improve 
and drives about High Cliffe. He has 
decided to prolong his stay for a week 
or two beyond the fortnight originally 
contemplated, and is planning short 
sea cruises in addition to motor drives. 
He yesterday attended the village 
church, joining heartily in the singing 
of hymns. A despatch from Athens 
states that the Emperor is expected 
to visit Corfu in February to inspect 
Castle Achilleion, which he recently 
acquired.

Nov. 25.—Emperor William 
daily. He walks Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention. !|

PELL & CO., Ltd. -

Mr. Smith says Fort William was 
selected because three big railroads 
advised it. Operations will be begun 
next September with an output of 25 
freight cars daily, but passenger 
coaches will also be turned out after 
the first year’s operations, and General 
Manager Sisson is authority for thé 
statement that from one to two#thou- 
sand men will be employed, all of 
whom will be skilled mechanics.

victoria, b. c.P. O. Box 48.
An Eastern Storm

New York, Nov. 25.—New York 
wind-swept and rain-soaked yesterday 

■ nma> ■■ ■ 11 in the heavy stortii-iwhich came Doom—IRISH PARTY MAY in* ”P the Atlantic coast from Cape
llliUll 1 /ill I 1 lfl/l 1 Hatteras, sending ships scurrying to

onmi HP nrillllTrn port and keeping other hugging theirSOON BE REUNITED anchorage in the 1rbor-
Anglican Clergyman’s Death

Maidstone, Sask., Nov. 25,—Rev, J. 
Parin, Anglican minister stationed 
here, died 5n "Wednesday after an ill
ness of live days mitn typhoid fever. 
Deceased was. formerly at Fort Wil
liam, and ejame west last year.

was
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Special Offer on Kokomo 
Fencing For 30 Days Only

•o-

FR0M THE CAPITAL yr 5!A tiçkliner cough, trom any cause, Is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesita
tion, even to very young babies. The 
wholesome green l.eaveq and-, tende 
stems of a lung-healing mountainou 
shrub, furnish the curative properties 
to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms 
the cough, and heals the sore and sensi
tive bronchial membranes. No opium 
no chloroform, nothing harsh used to 
injure or suppress. Simply a resinous 
plant extract, that helps to heal aching 
lungs. The Spaniards call, .this shrub 
which the Doctor uses, “The Sacred 
Herb.” Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no 
other. Cyrus H. BoWes.

j I
Dominion Bye-Elections—Trade Com

missioners Abroad—South Afri
can Pensions

il
Leaders Negotiating Agree

ment Under Which All Can 
Come Together

J
ft
*Ottawa, Nov. 25—The elections to fill 

the vacancies caused by the elevation 
ni" Messrs. Campbell and Belcourt to 
tiie senate will take place in Centre 
York and Ottawa on Dec. 23; nomin
ations a week earlier. The bye-elec
tions in Nicollet and Labelle will like
ly take place in the last week of the 
year.

D. J. O’Donoghue will-represent the 
Grand Trunk telegraphers in the in
vestigation of their grievances against 
the company.

Another deputation waited on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier this ihorning seeking 
to have the sentences of two months on 
six Buckingham rioters commuted.

The fifth editon of the homestead 
map of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, corrected to July 1, 1907, has 
just been issued by the interior de
partment.

A direct steamship line between Can
ada and the Mediterranean is likely if 
the government is successful in ar
ranging a commercial treaty. A trade 
commissioner will likely be appointed 
to look after Canadian interests in 
France and similar appointment will be 
made in Italy, also of trade treaty ar
ranged with that country.

A despatch from Lord Elgin says the 
limit of time within which death from 
South African war service of an offi
cer, warrant officer or soldier must oc
cur in order that his family may be 
eligible for pension, etc., from army 
funds has been extended from two to 
seven years.

Per Rod. Per 100 Rods or Over.Inches High.

Diamond Mesh 70 c51 63cThe Berlin^ Bourse
Berlin, Nov. 25.—Trading on the 

bourse today improved in all depart
ments, especially Americans,
New York advices. Business, 
ever, was limited, pending the receipt 
of reports from the London and Paris 
exchanges.

London, Nov. 26.—Nationalist unity 
appears to be on the eve of accom
plishment. Communications hâve been 
passing between the leaders of 
the party, and William O’Brien, 
member of parliament for Cork, 
speaking at Ballycullen, Wex
ford, today expressed the belief that 
all the Nationalist 
soon would be brought under the same 
flag.

72c,54 80c
85c 77cSquare Mesh 58upon

how- 5

11DUMA TO CZAR Kokomo” Is the Strongest Wire Fencing Made ma
Trial Catarrh treatments are being 

mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a pen
ny’s cost—the great value of this sci
entific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

representativesLower House of Parliament Tells Em
peror Nicholas W^iat it Wishes 

to Accomplish
Timothy Healy, Nationalist member 

of parliament tor the north . division 
of Louth, wrote, also expressing his 
approval of the suggested terms of 
the agreement, but requesting that 
the question Of his re-admission into 
the party should be deferred.

It is understood that the terms of 
the proposed agreement are that the 
chief work of the coming session of 

We. parliament should be Chief Secretary 
Birrell’s new university bill, that the 
agrarian agitation in Ireland should 
be to a great extend suspended and 
the efforts of the party devoted to 
securing an amendment to the land 
acts through further conferences with 
the landlords, While preparations 
should be made to raise the home rule 
question on Gladstonian lines at the 
next general elections.

11B. C. Hardware Co.St. Petersburg, Nov. 25.—The text 
of the address of the lower, house of 
Parliament to the Emperor Nicholas 
is as follows:

“Most Gracious Sire: 
perial Majesty has deigned to greet 
the members of the Third Duma and 
to invoke the Almighty blessing on 
the legislative work before us. 
therefore, take the liberty to express 
personally to Your Imperial Majesty 
our feelings of gratitude to the Su
preme Head of Russia, and our 
thanks for the right of popular repre
sentation granted to Russia and se
cured by the fundamental laws of 
the Empire. Have confidence in üs, 
Sire. We wish to devote all our abil
ity, knowledge and experience to^ 
strengthening the reform of govern
ment, which is given new life by the 
Imperial will in the Manifesto of Oc
tober 30, 1905; to pacify the Father- 
land; to assume respect for the laws; 
to develop popular education; to pro
mote the general welfare; to be a but
tress for the greatness and power of 
indivisible Russia, and to thereby 
justify ' the confidence reposed in us 
by Your Majesty and the Fatherland.”

lira
Little Girls Killed

Syracuse, Nov. 25.—Ella and Jennie, 
aged and 8 years, daughters of 
Vernon Williams, of Backman Corners, 
were killed by a New York Central 
passenger train near Greenway today. 
The girls were on their way to 
school. The crossing gate was down 
for a freight train, and the girls went 
under the bars, and were struck by a 
passenger train on another track.

Phone 82. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts., P. O. Box 683 -Your Im-

1-o-
Adams Jury Disagrees

Rathdrum, Idaho, Nov- 25.—The jury 
in the Steve Adams murder case was 
discharged at 5:45 p. m. Sunday, being 
unable: to agree on a verdict after be
ing out yince 8:30 o’clock Saturday 
night. The jury stood eight for acquit
tal and four for conviction. Jurymen 
J. F. House, Charles Dittemore, D. W. 
Garwood and S. A. Vavnum were the 
four men who believed Steve Adams 
guilty of the murder of Fred Taylor 
in August, 1904.

r

aLATEST ARRIVALS IN 
’NEW FALL

ÎI
1

Secretary Taft’s Escape
Krasnoyranski, Siberia, Nov. 25.—It 

was learned here today that the train 
upon which Secretary Taft and his 
party are traveling over the trans- 
Siberian railroad from Vladivostov to 
Moscow had a narrow escape from 
being wrecked yesterday. A switch 
in front of the Taft train became open 
when it should have been shut, but 
it was discovered before the train 
came along, 
thrown onto the siding it would have 
crashed into a number of freight cars.

I
till vyi

VANCOUVER MURDER
m.To check a cold quickly, get from 

your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Preventics. 
everywhere are now dispensing Preven
tics, for they are not only safe, but de
cidedly certain and prompt. Preventics 
contain no quinine, no. laxative, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Taken at the 
‘‘sneeze stage” Preventics will prevent 
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. 
Hence the name, Preventics. Good for 
feverish children. 48 Preventics, 25 
cents. Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold by Cy
rus H. Bowes.

■
Druggists -o- itSim Nichols, Longshoreman. Dies From 

Wound Inflicted by “Texas,” 
a Logger OVERCOATSLaw of Lose Majesté.

Berlin, Nov. 25.—The house yester
day discussed the first reading of the 
bill designed to reduce the number of 
prosecutions for lese majeste. It pro
vides that action can be brought only 
when the offense occurs from malice 
aforethought and only with the con
sent of the minister of justice of the 
state where the offense was not com
mitted in a public place. The bill 
also provides that offenses shall lapse 
by the statute of limitation.

m1hr .

Had the train been V

Vancouver, Nov. 25.—Sim Nichols, 
was stabbed

'■4
the longshoreman who 
by a logger named “Texas" on Thurs- 

London, Nov. 25.—Gen. Sir Edward day night, died in the General hos- 
Colville came to his death yesterday 
as a result of an auto accident. The 
general last night was riding a motor 
cycle down a country lane in Surrey.
Upon turning a sharp corner he col
lided violently with an auto driven by 
his old friend and battlefield comrade,
Gen. Sir Henry Seymour Rawlinson.
Gen. Colville was thrown to the 
ground, striking his head, and died 
from his injuries during the night. He 
was born in 1852;* and was one of the 
generals who were recalled from 
South Africa during the Boer war, 
owing to the disasters sustained by 
the troops of his command.

Sg&atijM $SHOT PROVED FATALGeneral Colville Killed. I
H'm tv.pital, and the police are hunting 

everywhere for his assailant. “Texas” 
is an ex-convict, and a well known 
character, 
two men in connection with the mat
ter, and they and “Texas” are said to 
be ex-convicts. Sim Nichols was an 
old-ttmfer, having lived in Vancouver 
for 20 years. He was born in New
foundland, and was 39 years of age. 
He has a brother residing here.

HÜANDSaskatchewan Farmer Dies From a 
Wound Inflicted by Mounted 

Police Corporal
u-VESUVIUS ACTIVE

IlliSSi
The police are holding IIDense Clouds of Smoke Thought to 

Presage Another Considerable 
Eruption RAINCOATSGrenfell, Sa3k., Nov. 25.—Robert 

Braithwaite, a farmer living a few 
miles south of here, was shot and 
fatally wounded by .CorporaPDann, of 
the Mounted Police, while resisting 
arrest. Braithwaite was an eccentric 
old man who refused to pay taxes un
til compelled by legal process to do 
so, and last spring shot at a bailiff 
who was attempting to serve a dis
tress warrant. He was arrested for 
this offence but let out on bail.

Efforts have been made since to se
cure him on trial, but he resisted suc
cessfully all attempts until Saturday, 
when Dann, assisted by another 
mounted policeman from Regma, de
cided to take him at any cost. In 
the scrimmage he was very severely 
wounded, and died while under a sur
geon’s care at Wolseley. He has a 
brother in Vancouver.

An inquest was opened today by the 
coroner. Friends of deceased were 
represented by B; P. Richardson, the 
Attorney General’s department by 
Levi Thomson, of Wolseley, and the 
corporal by Norman McKenzie, K. C., 
of Regina. Lieut.-Col. Saunders was 
also present' in the interests of the 
Mounted Police.

TIDE TABLE

ElVictoria, November. 1907.
Date |Time-HtJTime Ht|Time-HtJTime Ht 

5 11 4.0 12 30 7.9 19 28 5.812*3 58 6.2 
5 59 4.4 12 44 7.9 19 38 5.01.................
1 08 6.6 6.45 4.7
2 10 6.9 7.27 5.2
3 05 7.2 8 05 5.6 
3 59 7.5 8 41 6.2
5 03 7.7 9 19 6.7
6 16 7.9 10 02 7.3
7 42 8.1 10 55 7.8 
0 03 1.0 9 19 8.3 
0 58 1.2 10.25 8.5 
1.54 1.6 11 03 8.6
2 48 2.3 11 13 8.5
3 41 3.0 11 32 8.5
4 35 3.9 11 54 8.4 
0 19 6.3 5 28 4.7
2 00 6.7 6 19 5.5
3 27 7.1 7 08 6.2
4 40 7.4 7 52 6.8
5 45 7.7 8 30 7.4
6 56 7.9 9 01 7.8

i

fe&it
Naples, Nov. 25.—Mount Vesuvius, 

after two months of inactivity, is emit
ting clouds of dense smoke, accom
panied by considerable roaring from 
three fissures around the old crater. 
Some alarm is felt in the surrounding 
towns in view of tiie recent earth
quakes in Calabria, it being recalled 
that the great eruption of April 1906 
Followed the Calabrian earthquake of 
1905.

Mi13 01 8.1119.56 4.2 
13 22 8.4
13 44 8.7
14 08 8.9
14 33 9.1
14 58 9.1
15 24 9.0
12 10 8.0 15.53 8.8
13 34 8.0 16 33 8.3

Gold From Germany.
Berlin, Nov. 25.—Gold continues to 

leave Germany in a steady stream, 
the Reichsbank having lost probably 
$3,000,000 during the past week. But 
the stock has been more than re
plenished through arrivals from other 
sources. The Reichsbank is trying to 
increase its gold supply by paying out 
bank notes of small denominations 
which recently became available for 
circulation. The impression is that 
the gold taken for the United States 
is drawn from the open market. The 
tendency shown in Wall street during 
the past week has had a calming ten
dency upon the minds of the financial 
community and the hope is now en
tertained that a general recovery will 
now set in in the United States.

20 22 3.2
20 56 2.5
21 37 1.8
22 22 1.3
23 11 1.0

'Vm
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Special Values atFamine Relief in India
London, Nov. 25.—Evidence of the 

serious situation anticipated in India 
through the failure of the crops is af
forded by an official memorandum in
dicating the necessity of preparations 
for famine relief on a large scale. The 
measures proposed include the dis
tribution of about a crore of rupees 
as advances for wall-digging, and for 
the purchase of seed, as well as large 
suspensions of revenue payments from 
the people. The existence of famine 
conditions have been proclaimed 
throughout India, and it is probable 
that the crop failure will be as general 
as that of 1896.

10 .

!11
12
13

18 29 6.0 
18 51 5.1 
12 15 8.5 
12 29 8.6
12 45 8.8
13 06 9.0 
13 29 9.1
13 48 9.0
14 01 8i9 
14 06 8.8 
12 18 8.5

22 14 6.1

19 18 4.2
19 51 3.3
20 26 2.6 
21 03 2.0
21 42 1.7
22 21 1.5
22 59 1.6
23 37 1.8 
14 04 8.5

$10, $14, $16.50, 
$20, $25 and $30

14Yorkshiremen’s Banquet
Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—Members of the 

Yorkshiremen’s association to the num
ber of 200 banqueted together last 
night, the menu being characteristic 

t the White Rose shire.

15 ft16 ill17
18
19
20
21
22

New Cardinals 23 I10 28 8.6
10 53 8.6
11 06 8.5 
11 06 8.5
10 59 8 4
11 01 8.4

24Rome. Nov. 25.—It has been decided 
"finitely to hold the next secret con- 
story on December 16, when Mgr. 
•'.sparri, secretary of, the Congrega- , 

>rn of Ecclesiastical Affairs, Mgr. 
'•on, Archbishop of Rheims, and 

Andruia, Archbishop of Mar- 
n ;fies, will be appointed cardinals. A I 

-’iv consistory will be held Decern- 
1 19. On this date the red hat will 

placed on Cardinal Rinaldini, ex- 
*l• '"il Nuncio to Spain, and Cardinal 

'hie. Archbishop of Burgos, Spain,
1 v.vr* raised to the cardinalate at 

" List ecnsistorj*.

0 16 2.2 
0 58 2.6
1 45 3.1
2 33 3.6
3 20 4.2
4 05 4.8 11 13 8.5 

The height is in feet and tenths of “a
foot above tne average level of the low
est low water in each month of the 
year. This is half a foot lower than 
the Datum to which the. soundings on 
the Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor 
are reduced.

The time used is Pacific Standard, 
for the 120th Meridian west, 
ounted from 0 to 24 hours, from mid- 

The figures for I
rulsh hi D’h xxrotnv.1

25 i
26 J27 f28When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 

nerves get weak, then these organs al
ways fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That 
is simply a makeshift. Get a prescrip
tion known to Druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The Restora
tive is prepared expressly for these 
weak inside neryes. Strengthen these 
nerves, build them up with Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—tablets or liquid—and see 
how quickly help will come. Free sam
ple test sent on request by Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis. Your health is surely 
worth this simple test.
Bowes.

20 26 5.8 
18 54 5.2

22 12 5.829
30

--------—-----<>------------------
French Shell the Arabs.

Oran, Algeria, Nov. 25.—The French 
troops haye added a sharp lesson to 
the forces of Arabs which ambushed a 
French reconnoitering party in a gorge 
near Port Said. They .have ravaged 
the country, shelling the villages. 
Thirty Moors were killed and many 
wounded. All of the inhabitants have 
fled to the mountains.

The Thaw Trial
New York, Nov. 25.—While District 

Attorney Jerome probably will move 
for an adjournment of the Thaw trial, 
set for one week from today, owing to 
the difficulty of securing a jury before 
the Christmas holidays, Martin W. 
Littleton, counsel for Thaw, said to
day that lie had not agreed to a post
ponement. Mr. Littleton said he did 
not intend to ask for a change.

ALLEN <& CO.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE *

It is
1201 Govt. St. Victorianight to midnight, 

height serve to distinguish high water 
from low water.

!
'Ask for Amherst --lolid leather h ot-

■v'.v.r.
Cyrus H.
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ley Valley
can be fully 

Store at Hazel* 
ted in cotton 
in with business»

zelton, B. C.
Hazelton

ERICK
ipe

is hope

ixi” Soap.’’

25c
35c
50c
90c
50c
15c
15c

OMPANY
'vernment St.

id St.

J
IG COLLEGE

Bill Park, VICTORIA, B.O.
igh-Class BOARDING College 
of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
pointed Gentleman’s home in 
ICON HILL PARK. Number 
>utdoor sports. Prepared for 
.ife or Professional or Univer- 
inations. Fees inclusive 
►derate. L. D. Phone, Victoria

l, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

Sprott-Shaw-
USINGS^

l/OUVER, B. C.
16 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
;raduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
:ia, Pitman, and Gregg Sbort- 
jgraphy. Typewriting (on the 
krd makes of machines), and 
I taught by competent special-
loTT. B.A., Principal.
|K TV BN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
BF:RTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
INNER. Pitman Shorthand.

NOTICE

M0ND&S0NS
PANDORA STREET

\o inform their numerous 
i that they have in stock a 
ke of

FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 
AMERICAN ONYX TILES
rest old and new styles in
ELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
[RE IRONS AND FENDERS
from designs that were In 
ring the seventeenth cen-

also carry lime. Cement, 
of Paris. Building and 

■iek, Fire Clay. Please call 
ipect our stocks before de-

;e in The Colonist

c C. P. R. and forwarded to 
boints. The amount of wheat 
I being shipped by the com- 
V is largely in excess of the 
larketed. This comprises one 
rgest day's shipping of the 
arly a million bushels of 
re received here in the last 
l a heavy percentage beijigr

day, November 29, 190?

King of Fences

rm, Lawn and Poultry 
Fencing

. PROOF, CHICKEN 
OF, FIRE PROOF

For Sale by

ickmsn Tye 
Hardware Co., Ltd. i

gents, 544-546 Yates Street
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TOMORROW WILL BE A DAY OF IMPORTANCE
IN THE MEN’S DEPARTMENT

MS

\i *
ï

'
VOL L, NO. 10!

iWM -m We expect a big day in this Section of The Big Store 
as the offerings from this Department 

are of unusual merit.

Men’s Fit-Rite Suits on Sale Tomorrow
REG. $18.00 TO $22.50. TOMORROW $12.50

Owing to the splendid business that we have been doing in Men’s Suits, 
it has left us with a number of broken lines, and tomorrow we are plac
ing on sale 35 only MEN’S HIGH-GRADE FIT RITE SUITS. These 
Suits are in single and double-breasted styles, in worsteds and Scotch 
tweeds. The regular prices were $18.00 to $22.50 
per suit. Tomorrow.....................l.............. ....... .

Also a Large Number of Blue and Black Clay
Worsted Suits

In single and double-breasted styles. Regular values 
$15.00 to $18.00 per*suit. Tomorrow.........................

Thirty-Five Men’s Sample Overcoats go on Sale
REG. VALUES FROM $12.50 UP TO $18.00. TOMORROW $8.75

This is a bargain that should not be overlooked. They are all strictly up 
to-the-minute styles, and are made of cravenette and Scotch tweed 
waterproof cloths, in threequarter and full length. Reg. d»Q *7E 
values, $12.50 up to $18.00.- Tomorrow...................................’ «pO# * ^

---J
J

Tomorrow’s Bargains from 
the Mantle Department

I’M
Axminster Hearth Rugs 

Greatly Underpriced
REG. $3.00 AND $3.50. TOMORROW $1.65

‘
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j
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LADIES’ TWEED WALKING SKIRTS■

45 English Axminster Hearth Rugs, size 27 in. x 66 in. and 30 in. ; 
x 72 in., in a wide range of designs and colorings. They 
just ideal for protecting your, carpets before the hearth, and 
add a cosy appearance to all. Reg. price $2.75,
$3.00 and $3.50. Tomorrow, each .. .. .. ., .

SPECIAL TOMORROW, EACH $2.50
Tomorrow we are making a special of 100 Ladies’ fine Tweed 

Walking Skirts. These skirts have all inturned pleats at each 
seam, eight gore, and in all shades.
Special tomorrow .... .. ..............

JUGGLING Wl: - an

ÜWm
I >

$1.68 I ^siders Were 
draw Mone;$2.50

■-
E Col$12.50I- LADIES’ BLACK MELTON CLOTH SKIRTS Infant’s Bibsit SPECIAL TOMORROW $2.50

We have aso a fine- line of Ladies’ Black Melton Cloth Skirts, 
which we intend clearing out tomorrow. They are all similar 
styles to above, and are marked as a special for 
tomorrow at, each............................................. ; .,
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wWi REG. VALUES 15c., 20c., AND 25c. TOMORROW 10q■

We have not forgotten the little tots tomorrow, and are offering 
you the choice of a large range of Infants’ Bibs, in plain and | 
fancy silk, with embroidery worked centres. Regular value ! 
15c., 20c., and 25c. Tomorrow, 
each.............. ... .........................

$2.50I

$12.50:■ .......10cOur Mail Order Service is 
for You

t

This Christmas Spirit Fills 
This Store

E And remember that when doing your shopping in this way with 
us you are always assured of satisfaction. Our staff of mail 
order assistants attend to your shopping and see that you get 
just as good values for your money as if you were attending 
personally. Send us a trial order and be convinced, 
us your name and address and we will on receipt of same mail 
you our Winter Catalogue, which explains everything fully.

We have for many months searched with great care all the 
markets from which come articles most suited for Christmas | 
wear and gifts. Not only have we provided for holiday gift 
hunters who may spend considerable sums, but we have worked 
just as carefully and thoughtfully when selecting and assembling 
the delightful things which may be purchased at very small 
prices, and we will be only too pleased to show them to you 
from now on, for we consider no trouble too great if it will help 
make Christmas season a less trying one for our customers.

I
: Send

!

Special Values in Men’s Gloves
REG. VALUE $1.00. TOMORROW 50^See Our Window Display 

iBroad Street
■

Ü
Just such another bargain as last week, and judging from the way those 

which we qjffereçl last week went we are certain that these will 
V just as quickly. ■' '

-5 moveThe display of beautiful materials and fabrics for evening 
wear which is being -displayed in our Broad street windows is 
indeed worthy of special note. -Fabrics that lead to enchant
ment are to be seen there, which fairly dazzle the eye with their 
exquisite beauty, and we ask you when in town not to pass by 
these windows without noting the loveliness of the goods 
tained therein.

.

DENFS FINE DOGSKIN GLOVES
î% t ' ■ ' i v

in sizes of to inclusive, in shades of tan, red stitched, one dome, 
and good weight. Regular $i.cxf per pair.
Tomorrow .. ................................ j .. ...

Our Christmas Sale of High-Class 
Novelties Starts Monday, 

December 1st50ccon-
t

to Janu 
G. Jenkii 

is held 6
T

j:
j

New Grenadine Casement CurtainsToys that Please the 
Hearts of Our Dear 

Little Ones

A Drapery that is sure to please, shown in seven tones of green, blue, old gold, and rose, with plain color 
ground and with figured bands, 18 in. and 9 in., running across at lower and upper ends, 
size 50 in. x 3 yds. Soft silky effect, at, per pair .. .. ....................... .. .. ... .. .. .. . $9.50H

.
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

§3 z

Our Stock of Stoves 
Heaters and Ranges

Priced to Please Everybody

i- We Advise Early Purchasing, thus Avoiding Unne
cessary Worry Which Attends Yuletide Buying

The Toy Department, which is ^situated on the third floor, New Annex, 
is now a most interesting place for the little folks as well as the grown-ups, 
and every imaginable play toy which will go towards making the little 
ones happy at Christmas will be found there at the lowest possible price. 
Already large numbers of parents who are interested in the happiness of 
their little ones are paying this popular section a visit, selecting what they 
think most suitable for Christmas gifts, and are putting them aside, and 
having them delivered a few days before the great day arrives. The first 
thing which strikes the visitor as interesting is Doll Town. This section 
is complete, from the very smallest at 5£ to the large and elaborately 
dressed beauties at $20.00.

Then come the Mechanical Toys and Steam Power Models, including 
Trains, etc., at prices ranging from 15ÿ up. Teddy Bears of all descrip
tions, Rocking Horses, Musical Instruments of all kinds, Toy Tea Sets, 
Sewing Boxes, Building and Picture Blocks, in fact everything that could 
possibly be thought of to adorn the Christmas tree will be found here.

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR.
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The Stove Department of this store is increasing in popularity every 
day, owing, no doubt, to the fair treatment purchasers are accorded. In 
selecting your range or heater it is necessary that you use good judgment 
and exercise great care. You must first of all find out and know all the 
leading features and possibilities, and you will find that the stoves, etc., 
which we keep are constructed on principles that attain the maximum of 
heat with the minimum of fuel consumption, which is one of the most im
portant factors to be considered. Notwithstanding these qualities, you will 
find prices most moderate. j *
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Footwear that Makes Life’s Walk Easy at Lowest Prices Consistent with Good Quality
_ - _ e Not only is this store noted for the quality and style of the shoes which are kept in stock, but also the
Felt Overffaiters for Women very *?w Pric.e which everything is marked. The Shoes we keep are made of the very best material and

® are built to fit the foot, and every person who purchases footwear here is always assured of a perfect fit.
It is a hobby with us to see that every shoe that leaves the,store is comfortable to the wearer. A trial will, 
convince you of this fact.

;
i
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B Men’s Wet Weather Footwear Priced 

Reasonably Calgary' 
Calgary, Nov 
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WOMEN’S BLACK FELT OVERGAITERS, 
pair.......................................................................... .. ..

Per 
SOc

WOMEN'S 15-INCH BLACK OVERGAITERS. Per 
pairw MEN’S NOB CALF LACE BOOTS, whole, no toe cap,

welt sole. Per pair..............................................................$5.00
MEN’S KID LACE BOOT, bunion last, no toe 

cap, width EEE, welt sole. Per pair... .$5.50 
MEN’S OIL GRAIN LOGGERS’ BOOTS, 10 In.

$4.00

$1.50
WOMEN’S NAVY BLUE FELT OVERGAITEHS

Per pair......................... ............................................Ç1.25
WOMEN’S BROWN FELT OVERGAITERS. Per

$1.25

1“Splendid Values in 
Boys’ Footwear

The Latest in Misses’ 
Footwear

MISSES’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 
sizes 11 to 2. Per pair.. ..91.75 

MISSES’ OIL PEBBLE LACE
Per

91.50
MISSES’ VELOUR CALF LACE 

BOOTS, low heel. Per pair 92.50
MISSES’ DONGOLA KID LACE 

BOOTS, low heel. Per pair 91.75

:
re

pair top, per pair............................................
MEN’S HEAVY LACE 'BOOT, Hun

garian nailed soles, outside counter,
Per

92.50
MEN’S CHROME CALF LACE 

BOOT, to knee, welted sole. Per
• 97.50

MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER 
LACE BOOT, EE last, welt sole. 
Per pair-..

BOYS’ OIL GRAIN LACE BOOTS, 
winter boot. Per
..................... ..91.75

WOMEN’S BROWN SUEDE LEATHER
91.75

WOMEN’S GREY SUEDE LEATHER 
OVÈRGAITERS. Per pair.............91.75

splendid 
pair...

BOYS’ CALF LACE BOOTS, 
dlum sizes, 1 to 5. 
pair .................... ... .. .. ..

BOYS’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 
heavy sole. Per pair.. ....92.50

BOYS’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 
Blucher cut, welt sole. Per 
pair .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ 93.00

OVERGAITERS. Per pair
a splendid farmer’s boot, 
pair.............................................. .....me- 

Sale per ...92.00 BOOTS, sizes 11 to 2. 
pair..............................................Children’s Leggings Alber

Calgary, Nov 
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SPECIAL — CHILDREN’S 
VELVET CORDED LEGGINGS, 
12 Inches In length, 11 buttons,
sizes 2 to 5. Per pair...............91.00

SPECIAL — CHILDREN’S WHITE 
CORDED VELVET LEGGINGS, 
12 inches in length , 
sizes 2 to 5. Per pair

RED

r .. 94.50
MEN’S CALF LACE BOOTS, welt94.00
MEN’S VELOUR CALF LA.CE 

BOOT, whole foxed, welt sole, me- |
dlum heel. Per pair.................95-00

TtfEN’S VICI KID LACE BOOTS, :
Per pair.
.. 96.00

MEN’S PATENT COLT, cloth top, 
welt sole. Per pair 

MEN’S CALF LACE BOOTS, heavy 
winter sole, Blucher cut. Special
per pair.............................................. 93.00

MEN’S KID LACE BOOTS, whole 
foxed, welted sole. Per pair 93-00

sole. Per pair
96.00

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
11 buttons, Kn
. .. .9125 VI

SPECIAL—CHILDREN’S NAVY BLUE CORDED VELVET LEGGINGS, 
12 Inches In length, 11 buttons, sizes 2 to 5. Per pair....................91.00 Cushion sole, welted. 

Price....................................I#
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Medium and High Class 
Ladies’ Footwear at 

Lowest Prices
WOMEN’S BOX CALF LACE 

BOOTS, heavy sole, whole foxed.
92.50Per pair

WOMEN’S OIL PEBBLE LACE 
BOOTS, heavy sole, standard. Per 
pair .. .. . .. ..91.75

WOMEN’S SPECIAL BOX CALF 
LACE BOOTS, low heel, medium 
sole. Per pair 92.50
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